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Abstract: Indoor air pollution mitigation measures are highly important due to the associated
health impacts, especially on children, a risk group that spends significant time indoors. Thus,
the main goal of the work here reported was the evaluation of mitigation measures implemented
in nursery and primary schools to improve air quality. Continuous measurements of CO2, CO,
NO2, O3, CH2O, total volatile organic compounds (VOC), PM1, PM2.5, PM10, Total Suspended
Particles (TSP) and radon, as well as temperature and relative humidity were performed in two
campaigns, before and after the implementation of low-cost mitigation measures. Evaluation of those
mitigation measures was performed through the comparison of the concentrations measured in both
campaigns. Exceedances to the values set by the national legislation and World Health Organization
(WHO) were found for PM2.5, PM10, CO2 and CH2O during both indoor air quality campaigns.
Temperature and relative humidity values were also above the ranges recommended by American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE). In general, pollutant
concentrations measured after the implementation of low-cost mitigation measures were significantly
lower, mainly for CO2. However, mitigation measures were not always sufficient to decrease the
pollutants’ concentrations till values considered safe to protect human health.
Keywords: indoor air; mitigation measures evaluation; nursery schools; primary school
1. Introduction
Children usually spend 80–90% of their time indoors where they are exposed to higher levels of
air pollution than those from outdoor air [1–3]. They are considered a risk group because they are
more vulnerable to air pollution than adults [4–6]. Among indoor environments, nursery and primary
schools need a special attention because children spend more time there than in any other indoor
environment besides home. Moreover, several studies have recognized a relationship between indoor
air quality (IAQ) and adverse health effects on children, namely respiratory illness and poor cognitive
performance [5,7–13].
It is known that a poor IAQ depends on several factors, of which it can be highlighted the
use of high emitting materials for building construction and furnishing, minimal landscaping with
poor drainage, heating, ventilation and air conditioning units, the lack of preventative maintenance,
crowded conditions and cleaning products that release chemicals into the air [2,14–17].
After observing high concentrations of indoor air pollutants, mainly particulate matter (PM),
carbon dioxide (CO2) and volatile organic compounds (VOC), several studies concluded that there is
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a pressing need to implement strategies to improve IAQ, through the implementation of measures
to mitigate indoor air pollution (IAP): (i) the change of some behavioural habits, promoting efficient
ventilation [8,12,18–31]; (ii) the improvement of cleaning actions [19,21–23,27,29,31–33]; (iii) the
replacement of carpets and carpeted floors by smooth panels [27,33]; (iv) the adequacy of occupational
density and promotion of more class breaks and outdoor activities [12,27,32]; and (v) structural
measures such as the installation of air purifiers [33], the replacement of building materials, furniture
and windows [25,34] and the replacement of the heating system [26].
Some government organizations and programs developed measures, guidelines and/or
regulations aiming to improve IAQ in school settings, such as the International Society of the
Indoor Air Quality and Climate (ISIAQ) [35] and the European Federation of Allergy and Asthma
Associations (EFA) [36]. Also the World Health Organization (WHO) has published guidelines,
reference levels and recommendations for IAQ, which although generic can be applied to the school
context [37]. In addition, SINPHONIE project developed guidelines and general recommendations
for IAQ improvement in the most diverse microenvironments (ME) of a school, such as classrooms,
gymnasiums, laboratories, lunch and dressing rooms (ranging from requirements for structures and
building materials to guidelines for education and awareness of building occupants) [38]. On the
other hand, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) has also been working
on the implementation of IAQ mitigation measures by distributing an action kit called “Tools for
Schools Action Kit” to public schools, teachers and health professionals, as well as to students and
their parents/guardians [39].
It is clear the relevance of developing and implementing guidelines and measures to mitigate IAP
in nursery and primary schools. However, the evaluation of the impacts of implementing mitigation
measures is yet very scarce. As far as the authors’ knowledge goes, only one study, conducted
in the framework of the Forced-ventilation Related Environmental School Health (FRESH) project
quantified a significant decrease in mean CO2, endotoxin, β(1,3)-glucan and PM10 levels after the
implementation of mechanical ventilation systems in 18 classrooms of 17 primary schools in the north
of The Netherlands [40,41] (it should be remarked that PM2.5 and NO2 concentrations didn’t decrease).
To fulfil this gap, the main goal of the work here reported was evaluating IAP mitigation measures
implemented in nursery and primary schools. Thus, this study is the first that focuses on the hierarchy
application and quantification of IAP mitigation measures, centred on low-cost and easy to apply
measures. In addition, unlike the study above referred this study also focuses on nursery schools,
the first social environment of children, because early exposure to air pollution might have significant
impact on children’s health [19,42].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sites Description and IAQ Characterization
This study was carried out in three different buildings (1, 2 and 3) located in urban and suburban
areas in Porto district, Portugal. The selection of study locations was based in the INAIRCHILD
project [19–23,43–48]. A total of sixteen ME from two nursery schools for infants (CR1 and CR3)
and other two for pre-schoolers (JI1 and JI2), as well as two primary schools (PRIM1 and PRIM2)
were studied. Table 1 shows a general description of each studied ME, namely its use, class/grade,
building floor, area, occupancy and period of occupation. Relevant information on operating mode
and activities, characteristics of the building and of the ME and potential sources of pollution were
gathered by a previous inspection to the different schools (throughout observations and interviews
with the staff).
In nursery schools for infants (children aged under 3 years old) activities were more restrained
due to the low mobility of this age group, and the daily pattern included a sleeping time after lunch
(nap). The youngest children (<1 year-old) spent all the occupation period inside the classroom
(CR1_A) including sleeping and eating, while children from CR3 occupied different ME (classrooms,
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lunch rooms, sleeping room). On the other hand, in nursery schools for pre-schoolers (aged 3–5 years
old) children were usually more active and used a great diversity of materials (e.g., paints, glues).
In primary schools (children from 1st to 4th grade, aged between 6 and 10 years old) occupants usually
stood seated at the desks during classes. All the schools had an outdoor playground.
Table 1. Main characteristics of each studied microenvironment.
ME Use Class/Grade a Floor b
Area
(m2)
Occupancy
(Children + Staff)
Period of
Occupation
CR1_A Classroom <1 year GF 48 10 + 3 9:30–18:0011:45–14:00 c
CR1_B Classroom 2 years GF 40 19 + 3
9:00–11:30
13:00–19:00
13:00–15:30 c
JI1_A Classroom 4 years GF 50 26 + 2 9:30–12:0013:30–18:00
PRIM1_A Classroom 1st grade 1st 48 25 + 1 9:00–13:0014:30–16:30
PRIM1_B Classroom 4th grade 1st 53 20 + 1 9:00–13:0014:30–16:30
RF1 Lunch room 1 year–4thgrade
GF
(back) 92 68 to 100 11:00–14:00
JI2_A Classroom Mixed(3–5 years) GF 55 25 + 2
9:00–12:00
13:30–15:30
PRIM2_A Classroom 1st grade GF 55 20 + 1 9:00–12:3014:00–17:30
PRIM2_B Classroom 2nd grade GF 55 26 + 1 9:00–12:3014:00–17:30
PRIM2_C Classroom 3rd grade GF 55 22 + 1 9:00–12:3014:00–17:30
CR3_A Classroom 1 year 1st 36 14 + 2
7:30–10:00
11:30–19:00
12:00–15:00 c
CR3_B Classroom 2 years 1st 39 18 + 2 9:00–11:45
CR3_C Classroom Mixed(1–2 years) 1st 51 15 + 2 9:00–10:45
CR3_D1 Sleepingroom 2 years 1st 38 18 + 2 12:00–15:00
c
CR3_D2 Sleepingroom
Mixed
(1–2 years) 1st 36 15 + 2 12:00–15:00
c
RF3 Lunch room 1–5 years 1st 148 14 to 64 10:30–12:30
a 1st grade—children aged 6–7 years; 2nd grade—children aged 7–8 years; 3rd grade—children aged 8–9 years;
4th grade—children aged 9–10 years; b 1st—first floor; GF—ground floor; c sleeping time.
Electric heaters were constantly used in buildings 1 and 3 and natural ventilation was predominant
in all ME. Although building 2 had both electric heating and mechanical ventilation systems, those
were not used during the study period. General cleaning activities were usually made at the end of the
occupation period in all the studied ME. In some cases, cleaning was also made during the lunch time
or before nap.
To characterize IAQ, concentrations of gaseous compounds, namely CO2 (carbon dioxide),
carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), ozone (O3), formaldehyde (CH2O) and total volatile
organic compounds (TVOC), as well as levels of comfort parameters, temperature (T) and relative
humidity (RH) were sampled using an Haz-Scanner IEMS (SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA, USA).
Indoor concentrations of different PM fractions (PM1, PM2.5, PM10 and TSP) were also sampled using a
TSI DustTrak™ DRX 8534 Aerosol Monitor (TSI, Shoreview, MN, USA). Moreover, radon concentrations
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were sampled using a Radim 5B monitor (SMM, Prague, Czech Republic). Equipment were submitted
to a standard zero calibration (available in the equipment) and data were validated prior to each
measurement in the different rooms. The equipment was placed inside the ME, exactly in the
same position (in both campaigns), avoiding to disturb the normal functioning of school activities,
as close to the centre as possible, far from windows, doors and corners, approximately at the
same height of the breathing zone of children. The sampling methodology, as well as the main
characteristics of each equipment, including the associated errors were previously described in
detail [19–23,43]. IAQ sampling was performed continuously between 17 February and 1 June 2016,
in two campaigns, and consecutively at least during a complete day in each ME, and not exceeding
two consecutive weekdays, since studies for longer periods had already been carried out applying the
same methodology [19–23]. Although the measurement period took place at different seasons, both
campaigns were carried out with the same physical characteristics of the ME, in the same school year
and consequently with the same occupation rate, same schedule and activity patterns. In some cases,
measurements were performed both on weekdays and weekends for occupation/non-occupation
comparison. All samplings were logged each minute, with the exception of PM (15-min) and Rn (1 h).
2.2. Evaluation of Mitigation Measures
Evaluation of mitigation measures was performed through the comparison of the concentrations
measured in two campaigns: before and after the implementation of low-cost mitigation measures.
Given the difficulty in setting a control in this type of fieldwork (conditions may be very variable)
the first campaign, before the implementation of mitigation measures was considered as the
reference (control). Measured concentrations were compared with standard values (WHO and/or
Portuguese legislation).
In order to improve IAQ, several IAP mitigation measures were identified, based on the
literature [8,12,18–31,38,39] and grouped hierarchically in 5 different types, from the less to the most
expensive and complex: Type I—raising awareness; Type II—behavioural changes; Type III—changes
in products/materials and places of activities; Type IV—technical and technological changes;
Type V—structural changes. Detailed description of those measures can be consulted in Table S1
(Supplementary Materials). It should be noted that this methodology is an initial approach to the
quantification of the application of IAP mitigation measures.
Results from the first campaign, allowed identifying IAP mitigation measures to be specifically
implemented in each ME, and potentially extended to other ME in the studied buildings.
Schools’ coordinators were actively involved in the implementation of mitigation measures.
Existing good practices were encouraged to be maintained. Mitigation measures were selected and
delivered to the schools’ coordinators that coordinated their implementation. The staff responsible
by the implementation of mitigation measures in each studied ME received a daily log to fill in,
informing about the application or not of the selected IAP mitigation measures.
2.3. Comparison with Standard Values
Comparisons with standard values allowed evaluating exceedances and/or non-compliances.
For Portuguese legislation [49], running mean values were calculated for the period of occupation,
non-occupation and weekend, and the maximum value (for each period) was compared with the
limit for health protection: (i) 2250 mg/m3 for CO2; (ii) 600 µg/m3 for TVOC; (iii) 100 µg/m3 for
CH2O; (iv) 10 µg/m3 for CO; (v) 25 µg/m3 and 50 µg/m3 for PM2.5 and PM10, respectively; and (vi)
400 Bq/m3 for Rn. As there were no mechanical ventilation systems being used, a margin of tolerance
was added for CO2 (30%), and for TVOC, PM2.5, and PM10 (100%), as required by legislation. In turn,
30-minutes CH2O, hourly CO and NO2 and daily PM2.5 and PM10 mean values were determined
for comparison with the respective guidelines recommended by WHO [37,50]: (i) 100 µg/m3 for
CH2O; (ii) 35 mg/m3 for CO; (iii) 200 mg/m3 for NO2; (iv) 25 µg/m3 and 50 µg/m3 for PM2.5 and
PM10, respectively; and (v) 100 Bq/m3 for Rn. T and RH hourly means were also compared with
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American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) standard
reference ranges (T: 20.0–23.6 ◦C and 22.8–26.1 ◦C, for winter and summer seasons, respectively; RH:
30–65%) [51].
2.4. Statistical Analysis
Hourly mean and median values were calculated for all the studied pollutants and comfort
parameters. The non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was used to analyse if the differences along
the day were significant [52]; the non-parametric Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test (also called Mann–Whitney
U test) was used to analyse the significance of the differences between hourly mean in different
days for each ME, between measurement campaigns, between weekdays and weekends, as well as
between different ME and schools [53]. On the other hand, associations between different pollutants
were performed applying Spearman correlation [54]. In all cases, a significance level (α) of 0.05 was
considered. Descriptive statistics for the parameters were calculated using MS Excel® (Microsoft
Corporation, Redmond, DC, USA), and all other statistical analysis were determined using R software,
version 3.3.0 [55].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. IAQ Characterization
As there were no statistically significant differences (p > 0.05) on IAP between consecutive
weekdays, and as the daily pattern during the different sampling weekdays in each ME appeared to
be similar, mean daily profiles were performed to represent mean IAQ scenarios for both weekdays
and weekends for all pollutants, similarly to what was previously reported by Branco, et al. [20],
Branco, et al. [21] and Nunes, et al. [23]. This was done for both campaigns (before and after IAP
mitigation measure implementation). Daily profiles considering the 24-h period along weekdays and
weekend allowed to understand differences between occupation and non-occupation periods, which
contributed to sources identification for all the evaluated parameters and air pollutants.
3.1.1. Comfort Parameters: Temperature and Relative Humidity
Figure 1 shows T and RH mean daily profiles for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B (as example), during
both IAQ campaigns, before mitigation measures (continuous line) and after mitigation measures
(dashed line). Figures S1 and S2 (Supplementary Materials) show T and RH mean daily profile,
respectively, for both IAQ campaigns in all buildings.
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On the weekend and non-occupation periods, both T and RH showed no significant variations
along the day, and usually values were lower than on weekdays. The daily patterns of both
comfort parameters during weekdays were characterized by a slight increase usually observed at the
beginning of the occupation period and a decrease after the end. Similar trends were reported by
Dorizas, et al. [56] and Branco, et al. [20]. The observed increase in T appeared to be related with the
use of electric heating (building 1 and 3—first IAQ campaign) and with occupation. On the other
hand, the pattern observed in RH seemed to be related with the influence from outdoor air and with
occupation. In PRIM2_A and PRIM2_C, it occurred a significant increase of RH at the end of the
occupation period, in the second campaign (p < 0.05). This fact seemed to be related not only with
the influence of the outdoor air (rainy days), but also with deep cleaning using watery and aqueous
products. Regarding lunch rooms (RF1 and RF3), RH peaks were observed during the cooking process.
3.1.2. Particulate Matter
Figure 2 show PM2.5 and PM10 mean daily profile for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B (as example),
during both IAQ campaigns, before mitigation measures (continuous line) and after mitigation
measures (dashed line). Figures S3–S6 (Supplementary Materials) show PM1, PM2.5, PM10 and TSP
mean daily profile, respectively, for both IAQ campaigns in all buildings.
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re-suspension caused by occupants’ activities. Canha, et al. [26], Branco, et al. [19], Mainka and
Zajusz-Zubek [27], Fuoco, et al. [57] and Nunes, et al. [22] have also identified the high number of
occupants as a contributing factor to increase the re-suspension of particles in indoor air. Furthermore,
Quirós-Alcalá, et al. [7] identified indoor ventilation and building characteristics as the main causes for
the PM concentrations observed (max = 128 and 207 µg/m3 for PM2.5 and PM10, respectively). In the
second campaign results from JI1_A were not considered, due to an atypical situation: the presence of
about 60 people in the room during the morning—children, their parents and school’s staff—and the
absence of people during the afternoon).
Regarding building 2, in the first campaign, a higher peak was identified in the late afternoon in
PRIM2_C, mainly for coarser fractions (TSP and PM10), which it is thought to be related with deep
cleaning activities, associated with the presence of a chalkboard. Dorizas, et al. [56] concluded that
the use of chalkboards in classrooms led to increased PM levels in indoor air and Canha, et al. [26]
identified the presence of chalkboard as one of the main PM sources in classrooms.
In building 3, during the first campaign, the highest PM concentrations were found in CR3_A.
Those concentrations remained high in the second campaign, which was somewhat expected since
the period of occupation started earlier than in the other ME, and all the daily activities were carried
out inside the same classroom (including child’s reception before classes, playground, sleeping/nap,
activities after classes). This activity pattern led to earlier and continuous re-suspension phenomena,
which promoted higher PM concentrations. Semi-open windows at night, plus gardening activities in
the building’s backyard, may have caused the increased PM concentrations in CR3_C observed in the
second campaign.
In general, classrooms for pre-schoolers (JI1_A and JI2_A) were those with the highest levels
of PM concentrations in all fractions, mainly due to the type of activities and the increased mobility
of children, which contributed substantially to the suspension and/or re-suspension of particles.
Mainka and Zajusz-Zubek [27] and Branco, et al. [19] also concluded that higher PM concentrations
were usually found in classrooms for pre-schoolers, for all fractions, while Nunes, et al. [22] only
reported this in coarser fractions.
3.1.3. CO2
Figure 3 shows CO2 mean daily profile for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B (as example), during both
IAQ campaigns, before mitigation measures (continuous line) and after mitigation measures (dashed
line). Figure S7 (Supplementary Materials) shows CO2 mean daily profile for both IAQ campaigns in
all buildings.
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Figure 3. CO2 mean daily profile for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B.
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In most of the studied ME, two peaks of CO2 concentrations were observed: (i) in the morning,
with an increase at the beginning of the occupation period, followed by a decrease immediately before
lunch time; and (ii) in the afternoon, with an increase after lunch, followed by a decrease at the
end of the occupation period. In lunch rooms, the highest concentrations were registered during
lunch and afternoon snack (when they were occupied) which matched the decreases of concentrations
in classrooms. CR3_B and CR3_C presented only a peak during the morning, and CR3_D1 and
CR3_D2 presented only one peak during the afternoon, both corresponding to their occupation periods
(Table 1). A statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) was observed between weekdays and weekends.
On weekends and non-occupation periods concentrations were usually below 2000 mg/m3 in the first
campaign and below 1000 mg/m3 in the second (Figure S7).
ME from building 2 were those with the highest CO2 concentrations (567–5349 mg/m3), which
seemed to be related to the lack of ventilation, especially during the first campaign, since natural
ventilation through windows and/or doors opening was practically not performed. This not only led to
a continuous accumulation of CO2 inside the classrooms, but also prevented its dispersion. These CO2
concentrations were also higher than those reported by other previous studies [12,24,32,34]. However,
Dorizas, et al. [56], in a study conducted in nine primary schools in Athens reported maximum CO2
values of 9368 mg/m3.
CR3_D1 was the ME with the highest CO2 concentrations in building 3 (max = 3589 mg/m3),
which may be related with the higher occupation, when compared with the other studied ME in
the same building, and to its design, since natural ventilation was only made through two doors to
the inner corridor. In CR1_A CO2 pattern seemed different, with weaker variations along the day,
as children spent all day inside the same room (all activities occurred in the same room, including the
lunch and sleeping/nap). The highest CO2 concentrations in the ME for infants were found during the
sleeping/nap time, both in classrooms (CR1_A, CR1_B, CR3_A) and in sleeping rooms (CR3_D1 and
CR3_D2), due to the lowest ventilation during that time (windows and doors were closed to maintain
the silence).
Globally, in the first campaign, ME occupied by younger children (infants and pre-schoolers) had
higher concentrations than primary schools’ ME, which seemed to be related with longer occupation
periods (except in CR3_B and CR3_C) and less ventilation (due to higher susceptibility of younger
children to get cold).
Although lack of ventilation seemed to be the factor that most influenced CO2 concentrations
in all ME, occupation density (number of children per area of each ME) was also concerning and a
determining factor. Similarly, Branco, et al. [20] studied comfort parameters and CO2 concentration
in 4 nurseries of Porto district and also identified poor ventilation and high number of occupants
(children) as the main causes for high CO2 concentrations. Turanjanin, et al. [24], Lazovic´, et al. [29]
and Nunes, et al. [23] concluded the same.
3.1.4. TVOC and CH2O
Figure 4 shows TVOC and CH2O mean daily profiles for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B (as example),
during both IAQ campaigns, before mitigation measures (continuous line) and after mitigation
measures (dashed line). Figures S8 and S9 (Supplementary Materials) show TVOC and CH2O mean
daily profile, respectively, for both IAQ campaigns in all buildings.
Although it was not possible to establish a pattern for TVOC and CH2O concentrations along
the day, peaks appeared to have occurred mostly on weekdays, during and immediately after the
occupation periods. On the weekend the concentrations of both pollutants were relatively constant,
and for TVOC they were very close to zero. In CR1_A, CR3_A and CR3_C it was possible to identify a
similar pattern between the concentrations of CH2O and TVOC with a Spearman correlation coefficient
between 0.717 and 0.836 (p < 0.05), suggesting that these two pollutants were emitted simultaneously by
the same source, in accordance with Yang, et al. [33]. In CR1_A a peak concentration of both pollutants
was detected during the occupation period, specifically during the sleeping/nap time, which seemed to
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be related to deep cleaning actions in the living and lunch rooms, while children were in the sleeping
room (attached to the living and lunch rooms). In turn, CR3_A and CR3_C had higher concentrations
of CH2O and TVOC over the whole period of occupation, possibly related to the infant’s hygiene.
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Figure 4. Mean daily profiles for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B: (a) Total volatile organic compounds
(TVOC) (b) Formaldehyde (CH2O).
In the class and lunch rooms of buildings 1 and 3 there were small variations of CH2O
concentrations along the day, coincident with entrances and exits, which seemed to be related with
emissions from moving the furniture (tables, chairs, cabinets). CH2O concentrations increased during
night and dawn due to their accumulation (decreased ventilation), and slightly decr ased during the
morning (opening of the building).
In PRIM2_A CH2O concentrations were high even during non-occupation periods, possibly due
to a continuous internal source of this pollutant, plus poor ventilation in those periods. The same
happened in PRIM2_C, although with lower concentrations. That pattern might also reflect deep
cleaning actions carried out in the whole building during the measurements at those two ME.
The remaining ME had almost constant concentrations. Branco, et al. [21] identified furniture as the
main responsible for the indoor concentrations of CH2O in school ME, although reported maximum
values of CH2O were lower (204 µg/m3) than those found in the present study. In turn, Yang, et al. [33]
also identified emission from construction and furnishing materials as a possible cause for the increase
of CH2O concentrations. A recent study carried out by Bradman, et al. [58], in 40 early childhood
education facilities in California serving children aged 6 years or less, also detected CH2O at all
sampling sites with values lower (max = 48.8 µg/m3) than those measured in the present study.
Emissions from products used in the cleaning activities were responsible for TVOC concentrations
at the end of the occupation period in all the classrooms of building 2, in PRIM1_A (only in the
second campaign) and in CR3_A. A deep cleaning action with the use of bleach was also responsible
for the peak of TVOC concentrations (1448 µg/m3) measured in the second campaign in PRIM2_C.
In the first campaign, poor ventilation may have been one of the determining factors for the presence
of this pollutant at night in classrooms of building 2. Cano, et al. [59] found lower concentrations
(max = 920 µg/m3) of this pollutant in their study in Porto schools, while Branco, et al. [21] recorded
TVOC concentration peaks (2320 µg/m3) in an urban nursery, higher than in the present study. A peak
TVOC concentration was found in a lunch room (RF1) and in a sleeping room (CR3_D1) during the first
campaign. In the first ME, there was an increase during and after the snack period, which is thought to
be related to the post-meal cleaning activities, while in the second ME the peak concentration occurred
during the occupation period, thus it seemed to be related to the hygiene of the children (diaper
change) during that period. Mishra, et al. [31] studied the IAQ of 25 primary schools in Brisbane
(Australia), having identified cleaning products as the main cause of indoor concentrations of VOC in
those ME, followed by air fresheners and also art activities using glues and inks.
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ME for infants and pre-schoolers had higher concentrations of TVOC and CH2O than primary
schools. In general, internal sources such as emissions from furniture associated with lack of ventilation
seemed to be the main responsible for the CH2O concentration, while cleaning actions seemed to be
the main responsible for the presence of TVOC. Jovanovic´, et al. [34] and Nunes, et al. [23] reached the
same conclusions. It is important to highlight the need for improvement in ventilation, as well as for a
careful selection of materials and products used in these spaces—avoiding the use CH2O and VOC
emitting materials and products.
3.1.5. CO, NO2 and O3
Figure 5 shows CO, NO2 and O3 mean daily profiles for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B (as example),
during both IAQ campaigns, before mitigation measures (continuous line) and after mitigation
measures (dashed line). Figures S10–S12 (Supplementary Materials) show CO, NO2 and O3 mean
daily profile, respectively, for both IAQ campaigns in all buildings.
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It as possible to identify al ost constant profiles of these pollutants during the non-occupation
period and eekends, ith lo er concentrations hen co pared to the occupation periods very
close to zero for CO and O2. Dorizas, et al. [56] reported si ilar results.
Regarding CO, it was possible to distinguish a similarity in the concentration pattern in almost all
the studied ME on weekdays, characterized by: (i) a slight increase in the early morning; and (ii) a
decrease in the late afternoon/early evening. In general, the highest concentrations were found in the
lunch rooms—RF1 and RF3 (max = 3.51 mg/ 3 and 5.13 mg/ 3, respectively), possibly because this
ME had higher influence from outdoor air intrusion (higher number of doors and windows directly to
the outdoor of the building), and also because in these ME gas stoves were used during the period of
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occupation. Branco, et al. [21] reached the same conclusion, having identified outdoor air as a main
cause for the indoor concentrations found in scholar ME, which were very similar to those found in
the present study (max = 4.96 mg/m3).
Higher NO2 concentrations observed in lunch rooms appeared to have the same sources identified
for CO. Vassura, et al. [30] stated that the presence of indoor sources for CO and NO2 was not expected
in a preschool and an elementary school located in the suburban area of Bologna, Italy. Besides, it was
possible to identify different mean daily profiles of NO2 among the various ME. In CR1_A, PRIM2_C,
CR3_A and CR3_C, NO2 concentration profiles were coincident with the profiles presented for TVOC
and CH2O. Cross-sensitivity between NO2 and the other sensors could be the explanation for that.
Regarding O3 it was possible to identify relevant variations in its concentrations along the day in
all the studied ME, mainly during the occupation period. The highest concentrations were recorded
during the afternoon, with a maximum of 71.6 µg/m3 for PRIM1_B during lunch time in the second
campaign. As far as known, there were no indoor sources of O3, so such patterns were probably caused
by the intrusion of outdoor air through windows opening. The I/O ratio (0.07) from a study carried out
in a primary school located in Zajecar (Serbia) showed the predominance of this pollutant in outdoor
air [34]. On the other hand, and although several studies concluded that outdoor concentrations are
usually found lower in urban than in rural and suburban environments [60,61], this was not observed
in the indoor environments studied, because although buildings 2 and 3 were located in suburban
areas and building 1 in an urban one, the last one did not evidence lower concentrations than the
others, probably due to the air intrusion instabilities.
Thus, intrusion from outdoor air seemed to be the main source of CO, NO2 and O3 in the studied
indoor ME. The same was concluded by Vassura, et al. [30], Branco, et al. [21] and Nunes, et al. [23].
3.1.6. Radon
Figure 6 shows Rn mean daily profile profiles for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B (as example), during
both IAQ campaigns, before mitigation measures (continuous line) and after mitigation measures
(dashed line). Figures S13 (Supplementary Materials) shows radon mean daily profile for both IAQ
campaigns in all buildings.
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and PRIM2_C a peak concentration was detected during the afternoon and after the lunch time,
respectively, which is thought to be associated with insufficient ventilation. Radon concentrations
ranged from 0 Bq/m3 to 82 Bq/m3 (CR1_A), very similar to those reported by Kalimeri, et al. [62] in a
study carried out in primary schools in Kozani, Greece (11 to 84 Bq/m3). In addition, Branco, et al. [43]
reported similar mean concentrations of this pollutant in different school buildings in Porto (101
Bq/m3, 37 Bq/m3 and 57 Bq/m3, respectively for nursery schools for infants, nursery schools for
pre-schoolers and primary schools). On the other hand, it would be expected that in the same building,
ME on the ground floor would have higher concentrations than those on the floors above, but PRIM1_A
and PRIM1_B, located on the first floor of building 1, had higher concentrations than the other ME
on the ground floor of the same building. The infiltration of this pollutant, through other fissures, as
well as possible different ventilation patterns that allowed reducing concentrations more effectively
on the ground floor, could explain those unexpected results. In general, the difference in monitoring
periods seems to be more noticeable in temperature and relative humidity’s results. Anyway, season
and conditions should be the same to avoid biases in the results.
3.2. Evaluation of the Mitigation Measures Implemented
Table 2 shows the specific IAP mitigation measures suggested and the status of application in
each studied ME. From the five different types of possible IAP mitigation measures, only Types I
and II (raising awareness and behavioural changes) were applied, simultaneously, and effects on
concentrations of pollutants by type of measure could not be distinguished. It should be noted that this
study was a preliminary approach where only low-cost measures were possible to put into practice,
mostly, due to financial limitations.
The evaluation of the impact of the IAP mitigation measures implemented was carried out on
the pollutants that exceeded at least one of the legislated/referenced values (Portuguese legislation or
WHO), in the first IAQ campaign. Moreover, the second campaign confirmed that after the application
of the IAP mitigation measures pollutants without exceedances in the first campaign maintained it in
the second campaign (CO, TVOC and Rn).
As there were no reference values for PM1, TSP and O3, they were also not included. Since
NO2 high concentrations registered seemed to be related to the cross-sensitivity with other sensors,
this pollutant was also not included in the evaluation. Thus, Tables 3–6 show mean and median
concentrations, as well as the respective exceedances (%) to the reference values for the occupation
period of PM2.5, PM10, CO2 and CH2O, respectively, as well as the respective p-value calculated on the
evaluation of the difference between mean values in each IAQ campaign.
In the first campaign, PM2.5 and PM10 exceeded reference values both from WHO and Portuguese
legislation in ME from all the three studied buildings. Regarding PM2.5 (Table 3) and PM10 (Table 4),
WHO guideline was exceeded in 11 and 8 of 16 studied ME, respectively, while Portuguese limit was
exceeded only in 6 and 2 of them, respectively. Worst results were found for finer than for coarser
PM fraction. In fact, other authors reported the difficulty to achieve the restrictive reference values
for PM2.5 [19,22,28,29], and finer particles are the most harmful for human health. The Portuguese
legislated limits for both PM fractions were less restrictive due to the applied margin of tolerance
(100%) because no mechanical ventilation was used.
The second campaign was performed to evaluate the impact of the IAP mitigation measures
applied in each studied ME (Table 2), by comparing results with those from the first campaign.
With exception of PRIM1_B, PM2.5 concentrations decreased in all the studied ME of building 1.
However, differences were only statistically significant (p = 0.029) in CR1_B. A positive improvement
was found in 4 of the 6 ME, where PM2.5 concentrations decreased to levels below at least one of the
reference values. For PM10 the number of ME above the reference levels decreased from 4 to only 1 in
building 1, with statistically significant decreases in CR1_B (p = 0.013) and JI1_A (p = 0.006). In fact, in
building 1, decreases were more significant in the classrooms for infants.
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Table 2. IAP mitigation measures and its application in the studied ME.
Type Measure
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awareness raising of the coordinators of the schools, teachers, collaborators and students, about
the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and children. Education about good
practices of ventilation, cleaning and hygiene, characteristics of certain cleaning products and
materials used in handwork (glues, paints) could positively influence behaviour and lead to
improved health
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—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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—IAP mitig tion m ures suggeste nd appli d; —IAP mitigatio  m a ur s suggest  but ot appli d; —IAP mitigation mea res not suggested.
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a d students, abo t th imp rta e a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Educ tion bou  g od pr ctic s of ve tilatio , cleani g and hygiene, 
char eristics of c r ain cle i g pro uct  and m t rials use  i  handwork 
(gl es, aints) could p sitiv ly infl nce behavi ur and l ad to improved 
health 
              
II 
Ope the wind ws to he utd or and the door to the inner cor idor b fore 
the ccupation period 
               
Semi- pe  wind ws to th  utdoor a d do s to t  inner cor o  during the 
ccupation period 
               
Ope the wi dows o  o tdoo  dur ng he painting/coll g activities             
Ope the wind ws to he utd or and the oor to the inner cor o  during 
the lunch and breaks 
               
Ope the wind ws to he utd or and the oor to the inner cor o  during 
nd after the cl aning activities 
              
Leav  th door t  the inn r cor dor ope at night          
I prove the cleaning usi g  vacuu cle er, amp clo h and utensils and 
elec r tatic roduc s after ccupation period 
               
III 
R place b oom by he v cuum clean r r ele trosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
               
U e di f rent rooms, d p ndi g on the type of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
              
IV Us the ele t c h ating during the ccupation period            
V 
Rep c  existing chalkboar by another t av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I st l  a mech n c  v nt ation system r build windows           
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  appl d; —IAP mitig tion mea ur s suggested but ot appl d; —IAP mitig tion mea ur s no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitig t on mea ures and its appl cation in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awa nes  rai ing f  c ordinators f the ch ols, t achers, coll b ators 
a d students, about the imp rta ce a d influence f t e IAQ in schools and 
children. Edu atio  about go d practi s of v nt latio , cleani g and hygiene, 
char eris s of c r ain cle ing pro ucts and m t ri ls use  i  handwork 
(glue , p i ts) co ld positi ly influ nce beha iour an  lea  to improved 
health 
             
II 
Ope  the wind ws to the utd o  and the door t the inn r cor idor b fore 
the ccupation period 
              
S mi-op wind ws t  th  outdo r a d d rs t the ner cor o  during the 
ccupation period 
               
Ope  the wi dows to the tdo  duri  he painting/coll g  activities             
Ope  the wind ws to the td o  and the door t the ner cor o  during 
the lunch and breaks 
               
Ope  the wind ws to the td o  and the door t the ner cor o  during 
d f er he cleaning activities 
               
Leave th  door t the inner cor idor ope at night             
I prove the cle ing si g  vac um cle er, damp clo h utensils and 
ele r stati  pr duc s after ccupation period 
               
III 
R place th  b oom by the vacuum clean r r el tro ta utensils in cleaning 
activities 
               
Use o di f r t oms, de nd g n the ype f activi y carried ou  by the 
children 
             
IV Use the elec ric heati g d ring the ccupation period            
V 
Repl c  t e existing c lkbo d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a mech n c l ventilati n ystem or build windows          
—IAP mitigation a ures suggest   applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but ot applied; —IAP miti tion mea ures no  suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP m t g tion mea ures and i s application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising f he c ordin t rs f the s hools, t achers, coll b ators 
a d s ude ts, bout the imp r ance a d influence f t e IAQ in schools and 
child en. Educatio  abou  go d practices of v t latio cleani g and hygiene, 
ch r eristi of rt in cle ing pro ucts and m t ri ls use  i  handwork 
(glues, p i ts) could positi ly inf uence b haviour and lea  to improved 
health 
              
II 
Ope he wind ws outdo and th  o  t  the inn r cor idor b fore 
the ccupation period 
              
Semi-op wind ws t the ou do r a d do s  the in er cor o  during the 
ccupation period 
                
Ope he wi d ws o the o tdoo  dur  h painting/coll g  activities            
Ope he wind ws o tdo and th  o t  the in er cor o  during 
the lunch and breaks 
               
Ope he wind ws o tdo and th  o t  the in er cor o  during 
nd aft r the cleaning activities 
              
Leav  th  o  t  t e inner cor idor ope at night            
Improve the cle i g si g  v cu m cleaner, damp clo h utensils and 
ele trostatic pr uc s after ccupation period 
              
III 
Repl ce th  br om by th  vac um clea er r el tro ta i utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
Us  i f r t o ms, dep ndi g on he typ  of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
              
IV Use the electric heating g the ccupation period            
V
Replac  t e ex sting ch lkboa d by another t  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I st ll a ech n c l ventilat on sy tem or build windows         
—IAP mitig tion a ures s ge  n applied; —IAP mitig tion m a res suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures no  suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mit g tion m a ur s and i s application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
C JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw rene  raising f he c ordinators of the s hools, t achers, coll b ators 
a d s udents, bo t importance a d f ue ce f t e IAQ in schools and 
chil r n. Educa on bout go d practices of v nt latio , cleani g and hygiene, 
ch r c e isti s f c rtain cle ni g p o ucts and m t i ls use  i  handwork 
(glu s, p i ts) c ld positi ly i flu nce behavi ur and lea  to improved 
health 
           
II 
Op  t win ws t outdo r and th  d t  the inn r cor idor b fore 
the ccupation period 
            
Semi- p wind ws t  u a d do s t  the in r cor o  during the 
ccupation period 
            
Op  the w ws to the o tdoo  dur h painting/coll g  activities        
Op  t win ws to o tdo  and th  t  the in er cor o  during 
the lunch and breaks 
              
Op  t win ws to o tdo  and th  t  the in er cor o  during 
nd after the cleaning activities 
            
Leave th  d t  the in er cor idor ope at night             
Improv th cle i g si g  v uum cleaner, damp clo h utensils and 
el t os atic r duc s after ccupation period 
            
III 
R pl c  the broom by h v cu m cleaner r el ctro ta i utensils in cleaning 
activities 
           
Use if r nt o ms, dep nd g on he typ  of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
            
IV Use t ele tric heating d ri g the ccupation period          
V 
Replace t e ex sting ch lkb a d by another t  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
            
Ins all a mech n c l ventilat o  system or build windows         
—IAP m tig tion a ures s gge t  n applied; —IAP mitig tio  m a r s s ggested but not applied; —IAP mi ig tion m a ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m t g tion mea ures and i s application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR JI1 PRI 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re e  r i ing f he oo dinators f he s hools, t achers, coll b ators 
d s u e ts, bout the importance a d fluence f t e IAQ in schools and 
childr n. Edu a on about o d pr ctices of v nt latio , cleani g and hygiene, 
ch r c eristi f c rtain cl aning pr ucts and m t i ls use  i  handwork 
(glues, pai ts) could positiv ly i flu nce behavi ur and lea  to improved 
health 
            
II 
Op the wi ws outd r and th  d t the inn r cor idor b fore 
the ccupation period 
            
Semi-op win ws t  ou o r a do s t  the in r cor o  during the 
ccupation period 
              
Op  the w ws to th  o td o  dur h painting/coll g  activities        
Op the w d ws o td r and th  d t  the in er cor o  during 
the lunch and breaks 
             
Op the w d ws o td r and th  d t  the in er cor o  during 
nd after the cleaning activities 
            
Leave th  d t  he in er cor idor ope at night            
Improve the cle i g si g  v uum cl aner, damp clo h utensils and 
ele t ostatic pr duc s after ccupation period 
             
III 
Replace th  br om by h vacuum cleaner r l ctro ta i utensils in cleaning 
activities 
              
Us  f iff r n ro ms, d p nd g on he typ of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
            
IV Us the le tric h ating d ri g the ccupation period          
V 
Repl ce x st ng ch lkboa d by another t  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a m ch n c l vent lat o  system or build windows        
—IAP mi ig tion a ures s gge t n  ap li d; —IAP mi g t on m r s s g ested bu  appli d; —IAP mi ig ion m a ures no  suggested.
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T b  2. IAP mit g t o mea ures and s application in he studied ME. 
Type Measure 
JI1 PRIM1
1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
  B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re s  ai ing f t e c rdinat rs f t e hools, t achers, c ll borators 
a d s ud , b ut the importa ce and i fluen e f the IAQ in schools and 
hildr n. Educ b ut go d practic s of ventil tio , cleani a d hygiene, 
h ac er stics f c rtai  c eaning pro uct and m te ials used i  handwork 
(glu s, pai ts) coul p sit vely i flu nc  beh viou and lea to improved 
ealth 
        
II 
Op  the wind ws o t e ut o and the d or t  th inne corridor before 
the ccupation period 
         
Sem - pe  wi w utdo r and do s t   in e corridor during the 
ccupation period 
          
Op  the win ows  the td or dur  th  pa nting/ ollag  activities           
Op  the wind ws o t e ut o and the d or t the in e corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
            
Op  the wind ws o t e ut o and the d or t the in e corridor during 
nd af r the clean ng activities 
       
Leave the d or t  the inne corridor ope  at night         
I prove the i g si g v u  c ean r, damp cloth  utensils and 
ele t ostatic prod cts after ccupation period 
         
III 
R plac the bro m by th vacuum l a e  or el ctrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
          
Use f iff ent r oms, dep ndi g n he p  of ctivi y carried ou  by the 
children 
         
IV Use th  le tric heat ng d ring the ccupation period         
V 
R pl ce he ex sting ch lkb a d by ano her  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
         
In tall a mecha ical ventilation system or build windows        
—IAP mitig ion m a ures g t d applie ;—IAP mi ig on m res sugges d bu no appli d;—IAP mitig tion mea ures not suggested.
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Tab  2. IAP it g tio  m a ures a d ts pplication n the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A B A B C 1 D2
I 
Awa ene  ising f he c rdina rs f the s o ls, teachers, collaborators 
a s ude s, bout th  importa i fluenc  of the IAQ i  schools and 
hildre . E ucati ab ut go d practic s f ventilatio , cl ing and hygiene, 
ch t ri t cs f c rtai  cleaning pro cts  materials used in handwork 
(glu s, pa nts) cou positiv y infl nc  b haviour nd lead to improved 
health 
     
II 
Ope  the i ws to the u or a  the door t  the inne  c rid  before 
th occupation period 
        
Semi- pe  ws t he utd and ors to the inner corridor during the 
occupation period 
         
Op  ind ws t the utdoor dur ng the pa nting/collage activities      
Ope  the i ws to the u or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
th lunch and breaks 
           
Ope  the i ws to the u or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
and after he cle ning activities 
          
L ave the door o th inner corridor open a night     
I pro the lean si g a v uum eaner, mp cloth and ute sils and 
el ctrostatic odu s af er occupation period 
         
III 
R plac  the broom by th va uum c a er o  ctro at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
activities 
         
Use of iff re rooms, epend ng on the t pe of activit carried out by the 
children 
       
IV Use electri  he ting during th occupation period         
V 
R pl e the ex s i g c lkb ard by oth r to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
      
Install mecha ical ve tilati n system or buil  indows       
     nd plie ; —IAP i a on m a r g s d but not pplied; —IAP iti ati n measures not uggested.
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T bl  2. IAP m tigat o m sures an its applica ion in th studied ME. 
Type Measure 
JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awa nes ing f the c rdina rs f the chools, teachers, collaborators 
and stud nts, bo t th  importa ce and influen e of the IAQ in schools and 
chi dren. Edu atio  b u go d practices of vent lat o , cleani g and hygiene, 
hara er s ic of ce tai  cleaning p oducts and materi ls used in handwork 
(g u s, pa ts) c ld p s tively influenc  beh viou  an  lea t  improved 
health 
              
II 
Op n the d ws to he outd and the or t  th  inner corridor before 
the occu at n period 
              
S mi- p n in w  t  t outdoor a d do s t inne  corridor during the 
occu at n period 
                
Open the indows o he u door dur he paintin /collage activities             
Op  the d ws to he o td and the or t the inne  corridor during 
t e lunch and breaks 
                
Op  the d ws to he o td and the or t the inne  corridor during 
and af er th  cleaning activities 
                
L av he oor t  the i ner corridor open at night           
I rov  th  l ing si g  v c u  cle r, damp cloth  utensils and 
el tr stati  rod cts after occu at n period 
                
III 
R pla th  room by the vacuum clean r or e ctrost tic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
Us  dif ent r oms, de nd ng n t pe of a tivity carried out by the 
children 
              
IV Us  the el c ric heat ng d ring the occu at n period             
V 
Replac the xist ng ch lkb a d by an ther to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I tall  mechanical ve tilat on system or build indows         
 IAP ti a on sur s s gest d a appl d;—IAP mitig io  m sur s suggested bu  t applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
II
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor before the occupation
period
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Table 2. IAP itigation measures and its application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
F3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the coordinators of the schools, teachers, collaborators 
and students, about the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of ventilation, cleaning and hygiene, 
ch racteristics of certain cl aning products and ma erials used in handwork 
(glues, paints) could positively influence behaviour and le d to improve  
health 
                
II 
Open the win ws to the outdoor and the do  to the inner corridor bef re 
the occupation period 
                
Semi-open windows to the outdoor and doors to the inner corridor during the 
occupation period 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor during the painting/collage activities                 
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
and after the cleaning activities 
                
Leave the door to the inner corridor open at night                 
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
electrostatic products after occupation period 
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
children 
                
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitig t  m su es and i  appl c i n in  tudi d ME. 
Type Measure
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of th  coordinators of the schools, teachers, collaborators 
and students, about the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Educ tion about g d practices of ventilation, l aning nd hygiene, 
charac eristics f certain cleaning products and materials used in handwork 
(glu s, paints) could positively influence behaviour and lea  to improved 
health 
               
II 
Open the windows to the outdoo  and the door to the inner corridor before 
the occupation period 
           
Semi-open windows to the outdoor and doors to the inner corridor during the 
occupation period 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor during the painting/collage activities            
Open the windows to the outdo r a d he door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
               
Open the windows o the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
nd after the cleaning activities 
                
Leave the door to the inner corridor open at night              
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum cleaner, damp loth and utensils and 
el ctrostatic products after occupation period 
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
tivities 
         
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
childr n 
                
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitig t  me u  nd ts pplicati n in the tudi d ME. 
Type M as re
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raising of the coordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
and students, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Educati n about good practices of ve tilati n, cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristics of certain cleaning products and m terials used i  handwork 
(glues, paints) could positively influence behaviour and lea  to improved 
health 
                
II 
Ope  the windows to the o tdoor and the door to th  inner cor idor b fore 
the occupati n perio  
           
Semi-op  windows to the outdoor and do rs to the inner cor i o  during the 
occupation period 
                
Op n the windows to the outdoo  during the painting/coll ge activities            
Open the windows t  the outdoor a d the door to the inner cor i o  during 
the lunch and breaks 
              
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor i o  during 
nd after the cleaning activities 
                
Leave the door to the inner cor idor ope  at night         
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum cle ner, damp cloth and utensils and 
electrostatic produc s after occupation period 
                
III 
R pla e the broom by t e va um cleaner r electrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
           
Use o  ifferent rooms, dependi g on the type of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
                
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period           
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitigation mea ures suggeste  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP m t g ti  mea u es nd it  pp ication in he udi d ME. 
Type M sure
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re ess raising  the ordi at rs of t e schools, t achers, c ll borators 
a  students, about the importa ce a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
childre . Educa ion about good p actices of v ntil tion, clea i a d hygiene, 
cha ac eristics of certain cleaning pro ucts and m terials used i  handwork 
(glues, paints) could positively influence behaviour an  lead to improved 
ealth 
          
II 
Open the windows o the utdoor a d the d or to the nne corridor before 
the ccupation period 
         
Sem -ope  windows o the utdo r and do rs to the inne corridor during the 
ccupation period 
             
Ope  the windows o the tdoor during the painting/ ollag  activities     
Open the windows  the utdoor and the d or to the inne corridor during 
the lu ch and bre ks 
          
Open the windows o the utdoor and the d or to the inne corridor during 
nd aft r t  clean ng activities 
             
Leave the d or to the inne corridor ope  at night           
mpr ve the cl an using a vacuum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
electrostatic products after ccupation period 
             
III 
R place the b oom by the vacuum cl ane  or electrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
       
Use of diffe ent rooms, dependi g on the type of ctivity carried ou  by the 
children 
             
IV Use the lectric heating during the ccupation period             
V 
R place the existing chalkboard by ano her  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows              
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste nd applied;—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied;—IAP mitig tion mea ures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigation measure a d its application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
F  
A B A A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of t e coordina ors of the scho ls, teachers, collaborators 
and studen s, about the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
childre . E ucation ab ut good practic s of ventilation, cleaning and hygiene, 
chara t ristics of ertain cleaning prod cts a d materials used in handwork 
(glues, paints) ul  positi ely influ nc  beh viour nd lead  imp oved 
heal h 
              
II 
Open the wi dows o th utd or a d the door to the inner corridor b fore 
he oc upat o  period 
            
Semi-open wind ws to th  o do r and d o s t  th nn  cor idor during the 
occupation period 
                
Open the ind ws t  the u d or durin he pa ting/c llage activities               
Open the windows o the utdoor a d the door to the inner corridor during 
th  lunch and breaks 
                
Open the windows o the utdoor a d the door to the inner corridor during 
and after the cleaning activiti s 
                
L ave the door t  h  inner corri r ope at ight             
Improve the leaning using a vacuum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
electr s atic r ducts after occupation peri d 
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
activities
                
Use of different rooms, d pendi g o  the type of activity carrie out by the 
children 
              
IV Use the el c ric heating d i g the oc upa ion period                 
V 
Replace the existi g chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit b ard) 
              
I stall  mechanical ventilation system or build windows              
—IAP miti ation measures suggested and applied; —IAP miti ation measures sugg sted but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP m i n me ur s a  i s applic ion in the studied ME. 
Type M sure
CR JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aware ess r ising of the r inators of he s h ols, teachers, collaborators 
and st dents, b ut th mportanc and fluence f t e IAQ in schools and 
c ildren. Ed ca n about good p actices of v ntilation, cl an ng and hygiene, 
har ter stics of cer ain cleaning products and mate ials used in handwork
(glues, paints) c uld p sitiv ly i flu nce behav ur and lead to improv d 
health 
           
II 
Open t e ind ws to utd r a d th  do t  the inn r corridor before 
t  occup tion peri d 
         
Semi- pen wind ws to the ou door a d do s t  the in r corridor during the 
occupation period 
               
Open t e win ws to the outdoor during th  paint ng/collage activities       
Open t e wind ws to outd r a d th  do t  the in er corridor during 
the lun h d breaks 
           
Open t e wind ws to outdo r a d th  do t  the in er corridor during
and after th  cl aning activities 
              
Leave th  do t  the in er corridor open at night      
mprove the cleaning using a va uum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
lectros atic p ducts after occupation period 
              
III
Replace the broom by th vacuum clea er or ele trostatic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
         
Use of ifferent ro ms, depending n he typ  of activity carri d out by the 
children 
             
IV Use the electric a ing duri g the occupation period             
V 
Replace t e existing chalkboard by another to avo d the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a mech nical ventilat o  system or build windows           
—IAP miti ation mea ures suggested and appl ed; —IAP miti ation mea res suggested but not appl ed; —IAP mi igatio  m asures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mit gati n me u s n  it app i ation in he studied ME. 
Type M s e
CR1 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A B C A B C 1 D2
I
Awar ess ra sing of the coordin tors of the schools, teachers, collaborators 
and stude ts, bo t th  imp rtance and inf ue ce of the IAQ in schools and 
chil ren. Edu ti n about good prac ices f ventilation, cleaning and hygiene, 
haracteristics of cert i  cle ning p oducts and materials used in handwork 
(glues, pai ts) c l  posit vely inf uenc  behavi ur an lead to improved 
h alth 
            
II
Open the wind ws  the ou door an  the  t  th  inn r corrid  before 
the ccupation peri d 
           
Semi- p n wind ws t  the utdo  a d d s t  the inner corridor during the 
ccupati n p riod 
             
Op n the w d ws  the ut oor during the pain ng/collage activities   
Open t  wi d ws t  the ou door an  the or t  the inner corridor during 
the lunch and bre ks 
           
Open the win ws t  the ou door an  the or t  the inner corridor during 
d ft r th  cle ning a tiviti s 
              
Leave the or t the i ner corridor open a  night        
Improve the cl a ing usi g  vacuum cle r, damp clo h and utensils and 
ele ros ati roducts after occupation period 
             
III 
Repla the broom by th  v cuum cl a er or e ec rost tic ute si s i  cleaning 
activities 
           
Us  of different r oms, de nding on the type of activity carried out by the 
ildren 
             
IV Us  the ele tri  heating du ing the occupation period        
V
Replac  the existing ch lkbo rd by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
I st ll a me hanical ventilation sy tem or buil  windows        
—IAP mitig tion m res uggested and applied; —IAP mitigatio  m a r s uggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation m asure  not uggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitig tion measures and its application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awaren s  rais g f t coordinators of t  ch ols, te chers, collaborators 
and students, about the importance and influe ce of the IAQ in schools and 
chil ren. Education b ut g od pr ctic s of ve tilation, cleaning and hygiene, 
cha a teristics of ce tain cle ing products and materials used in handwork 
(glu , p i ts) cou d p sitive y nflu ce eh viour and lead to impr ved 
heal h 
              
II
O e  h  win w to the utd r th  do to the in er corridor b fore 
the ccupatio  p riod 
             
S m -open win w   the utdoor d doors to the inner corrid r during the 
ccupation period 
              
Ope  the win ws to the outd or uring the p inting/collage activities               
Open the win ws to the utdoor and the do  to the inner corridor during 
the lunch breaks
               
O n the win ws to the utdoor and the do  to the inner corridor during 
d after the cl a ing ac ivit es 
               
Leave the do inner corridor open at nig t             
I prove the cle ning usi g a vacuum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
ele r st tic pr cts aft  c upati n pe od
              
III 
R place th  broo by th  vacuum cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
a tivities 
              
U e of d ff rent rooms, dep nding on he type of ctivi y carried out by the 
children 
           
IV Us el ctric heating d ring h  ccup tio  period              
V 
Replac  the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
( . ., whit board) 
              
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows             
—IAP mitigation m asures sugg sted and applied; —IAP mitigation m asures suggest  but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitigati n me su es an  i s pplication in the studied ME. 
Type M as e
C 1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C D1 D2
I
Awaren s  i ing f t  c dinator  of he scho ls, teache , collaborators 
a d students, abo t th importa and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
c il ren. Educ ti n bou  g d pr ctic s of ventilatio , leaning and hygiene, 
chara eristics f c r ain clea i g pro uct  and mat rials use  in handwork 
(gl s, aints) coul  p sitiv ly infl n e behavi  and l a  to improved 
health 
             
II 
Ope the w d ws to utd o  and th door o the inner corridor before 
t  cc pati n period 
            
Semi- pen wind ws to th  outdoor a d doo s to t inner cor dor during the 
occupation perio  
               
Ope  the windows o the o tdoor dur ng he painting/collag activities      
Open the w nd ws to he utd r a d he oor to the inner cor dor during 
the lunch and breaks 
            
Ope  the wind ws o he utd or and the oor to the inner cor dor during 
nd after the cl aning activities 
                
Leave th door to the inn r corr dor open at night          
I prov  the cleaning usi g vacuu cle er, amp lo h and utensils and 
el c r tatic roducts after ccupation period 
               
III
R place b oom by he v cuum clean r r ele trostatic utensils in cleaning 
tivities 
          
Use f diff rent rooms, dep nding on the type of activity carried out by the 
childr n 
              
IV Us the ele t c h ating during the ccupation period              
V 
Repl c  existing chalkboard by another to av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I st ll a mechan c  v ntilation system r build windows            
—IAP mitig tion measures suggested an  appli d; —IAP mitig tion measur s suggested but ot appli d; —IAP mitig tion measur s no  suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mitigat n mea u s and it appl cati n in the s udied ME. 
Typ  M asu e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awar es  rai ing f  c ordinators f the chools, t achers, coll b ators 
and students, about the imp rta ce a d influence f t e IAQ in schools and 
children. Education ab t go d practi s f v t lati , cleani g and hygiene, 
char eris s of cer ain cle ing products and m teri ls used i handwork 
(glue , pa ts) co ld posi ively influ nce behav our an  lea  to improved 
health 
             
II 
Ope  the wind ws to the td o  nd the door t th  inn r cor idor b fore 
the occupati n p rio  
              
Semi-op windows to th  outdoor a d d rs t  the ner cor i o  during the 
occ pation period 
               
Op  the wi dows to the utdoo  duri  the painting/coll ge activities       
Open the wind ws t  the utd o  a d the door t the ner cor i o during 
the lunch and breaks 
               
Open the wi d ws to the utd o  and the door t the ner cor i o during 
d f er he cleaning activities 
               
Leave th  door t the inner cor idor ope  at night         
I prove the clean ng si g a vac um cle er, damp cloth utensils and 
elec r stati  pr duc s after occupation period 
               
III
R pla e th  b oom by t e va um clean r r el ctro ta  utensils in cleaning 
activities 
           
Use o i f r t r oms, de nd g n the ype f activi y carried ou  by the
childre  
               
IV Use the elec ric heating d ring the occupation period         
V 
Repl c  t e existing c lkbo d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows          
—IAP mitigation m a ures suggest  d applied; —IAP mitigation m a ures suggested but ot applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP m tigati n mea ur s and its applicati n in the tudied ME. 
Typ M asu e
CR 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awareness raising of th  c ordin t rs f the s ho ls, t ach rs, coll b ators 
a d stude ts, bout the imp r ance a d influence f the IAQ in schools and 
child en. Educa  a ou  goo  practices o v ntilatio cleani g and hygiene, 
char eristics of rt in cle ing pro ucts and m t rials use  i handwork 
(glu s, p i ts) could positi ly inf uence behaviour an  lead to improved 
health 
              
II 
Ope he wind ws to outdo and th  o  to the inn r cor idor b fore
the ccupation peri d 
            
Semi-op  wind ws t the ou do r a d do s to the in er cor o  during the
ccup tion p ri  
               
Ope  he wi d ws o the o tdoo  during h painting/coll g activities          
Ope  he wind ws to o tdo and th  o  to the in er cor o  during 
th  l ch and break  
             
Ope  he wind ws to o tdo and th  o  to the in er cor o  during 
nd aft r t  cleani g activities 
              
Leav  th  o  to the inner cor idor ope at night      
Improve the cl ing using  v cuum cleaner, damp clo h and utensils and 
ele trostatic produc s after ccupation period 
              
III
Repl ce th  bro m by th  vacuum clea er r ele trosta ic utensils in cleaning 
ctiviti s 
            
Us  o i f re t o ms, dep ndi g on he typ  of activity carried ou  by the
children 
              
IV Use the electric heating du g the ccupation period              
V
Replac  the existing chalkboard by another t  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I st ll a mech n c l ventilat on sy tem or build windows          
—IAP mitig tion ea ures su gest  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea res suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures no  suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mit g tion m a ur s and i s app ication in the studied ME. 
Typ  M sure
C 1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awar nes  raising f he c ord nators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
a d s udents, abo t the importance a d f ue ce of t e IAQ in schools and 
chil r n. Edu a on bout go d pract ces of v nt latio , cleani g and hygiene, 
ch r c e isti s f c rtain cle ning p o ucts and m t i ls use i handwork 
(glu s, p i t ) co ld positi ly i flu nc  be avi ur and lea  to improved 
health 
           
II 
Op  the wind ws to the outdo r and the do  th  inn r cor idor b fore 
the ccupation perio  
            
Semi- p wind ws t  the outdo  and do rs t  the inn r cor o during the
ccupation pe io  
               
Op  the w ows to the o tdoo  dur he painting/coll g activities      
Op  th windows to the o tdo  and the o t  the inner cor o  during
the lunch and breaks 
             
Op the windows to the tdo  and the o t the inner cor o  during 
nd after the cleaning a tivities 
             
Leave the do t  the in er cor idor ope at night       
Improv he cle i g si g  va uum cleaner, damp clo h utensils and 
el t os atic r duc s after ccupation period 
            
III
R plac  the broom by h  v cu m cleaner r el ctro ta i utensils in cleaning 
activities 
          
Use  dif er nt ooms, dep nd g on the type of activi y carried ou  by the
hildren 
              
IV Use t ele tric heating d ring the ccupation period             
V 
Replace t e ex sting ch lkb a d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Ins all a mech n c l ventilatio  system or build windows         
—IAP m tig tion a ures s gge t  n applied; —IAP mitig tio  m a ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mi ig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP m t g tion mea ures nd i s application in the studied ME. 
Typ  M sure
CR JI1 PRI 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw r e  i i g f e oo di ators f he s hools, t achers, coll b ators 
d s u ents, bout the importance a d influence f t e IAQ in schools and 
childr n. Edu atio  about g d pr ctices of v nt latio , cleani g and hygiene, 
ch r c eristi of c rtain cl aning pro ucts and m t ri ls use i handwork 
(glues, pai ts) coul p sit v ly influence behaviour and lea  to improved 
health 
             
II 
Op  the w ws outd r and th  d o  t the inn r cor idor b fore 
th  ccupati n period 
            
Semi-op win ws t  ou do r a do s t  the in er cor o during the
ccupati n period 
              
Ope  th wind ws to the o td o  dur h painting/coll g activities      
Ope  he w ws o td r and th  d o  t  the in er cor o  during 
t e lu ch nd breaks 
           
O the w ws o td r and th  d o t  the in er cor o  during 
nd after the cleaning activities 
             
Leave th  d o  t  he inner cor idor ope at night        
Improve the cle i g si g  v cuum cl aner, damp clo h utensils and 
ele trostatic pr duc s after ccupation period 
              
III
Re lace the br om by the vacuum cleaner r l tro ta i utensils in cleaning 
activities 
          
Us  f iff r nt ro ms, dep ndi g on he typ of activity carried ou  by the
children 
             
IV Us the le tric h ating d ri g the ccupation period        
V 
Repl ce x st ng ch lkboa d by another t  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
Install a m ch n c l vent lat on system or build windows          
—IAP mi ig tion a ures s gge t n  appli d; —IAP mi ig tion m r s s ggested bu  appli d; —IAP mitig ion m a ures no  suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mit g ti mea ures and i s application in he studied ME. 
Type Measure
CR JI1 PRIM1
1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re ss aising f t e c rdinat rs f t e hools, t achers, c ll borators 
a d s ude t , b ut the importa ce and i fluen e f the IAQ in schools and 
hil n. Educ b ut go d practic s of ventil tio , cleani a d hygiene, 
h ac er stics f certai  c eaning pro uct  and m te ials used i  handwork
(gl s, pai ts) coul posit vely i fluenc  beh viou and lea to improved 
ealth 
        
II 
Op  the wind ws o t e ut or and he d or t  th inne corridor before 
the ccupatio  period 
         
Sem - pe  wind ws  the utdo r and do s t  the in e corridor during the
ccupatio  perio  
            
Op the win ws  the tdoor dur  the pa nting/ ollag activities    
Op  the wind ws o t e ut or and the d or t  the in e corridor during 
th  lu ch and bre ks 
       
Op  the wind ws o t e ut or and the d or t  the in e corridor during 
nd af r the clean ng activiti s 
          
Leave the d or t  the inne corridor ope  at night         
r ve the cl i g si g v u  c ean r, damp cloth  utensils and 
elect ostatic prod cts after ccupation period 
           
III
R plac  th  bro m by th vacuum l a e  or el ctrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
     
Use f iff ent r oms, dep ndi g n he p of ctivi y carried ou  by the 
children 
           
IV Use the lectric heat ng d ring the ccupation period          
V 
R place he ex sting ch lkb a d by ano her  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
           
In tall a mecha ical ventilation system or build windows         
—IAP mitig ion m a ures g t d applied;—IAP mi ig on m a res sugges ed but no applied;—IAP mitig ion mea ures not suggested.
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Ta  2. IAP i ig ti n measures a d ts pplication n the studied ME. 
Type Measur
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A B A B C 1 D2
I 
Awaren  ising f th  c rdina s f the s o ls, teachers, collaborators 
a  s ude s, bout th  importa c influenc  of the IAQ i  schools and 
hildre . E ucati a ut good practic s f ventilatio , cl ing and hygiene, 
char t rist cs f c rtai  cleaning prod cts materials used in handwork 
(gl s, pa nts) c u positiv y nfl nce b haviour nd lead to improved 
health 
       
II
Op  th  i ws to the u or a  the door t  the inne  c rid  before 
th occupati n period 
        
Semi- pe  ws t he utd o and ors to the inner corridor during the
ccupation period 
          
Op n ind ws t the utdoor dur ng the pa nting/collage activities  
Open the i ws to the u or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
th lu h a d break  
       
Open th  i ws to the u or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
and after he cle ni g ctivities 
            
L ave the door o th inner corridor open a night   
I pro the l an si g a v u m eaner, mp cloth and ute sils and 
el ctrostatic odu s af er occupation period
          
III
R pla  the broom by th va uum c a er o  ctro at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
activities 
      
Use of iff re rooms, epend ng on the t pe of activit carried out by the
children 
         
IV Use electri  he ting during th occupation period         
V 
R pl e the ex s i g ch lkb ard by oth r to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
       
Install mecha ical ve tilati n system or buil  indows        
     nd plie ; —IAP ti a on m a r g s d but not pplied; —IAP iti ati n measures not uggested.
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T bl  2. IAP m tigat o me sures an its applica ion in th studied ME. 
Typ Measure
JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Aw nes ing f the c rdina rs f the chools, teachers, collaborators 
and stud nts, bo t th  importa ce and influen e of the IAQ in schools and 
c ildren. E u atio  ab u  g d practices of vent lat o , cleani g and hygiene, 
hara er s ic of certai cleaning p oducts and materi ls used in handwork
(glu s, pa ts) c ld p s tively influenc  beh viou  an  lea t  improved 
health 
              
II
Open the d ws to he outd and the or t  th  inner corridor before 
the oc u at n period 
           
S mi- p n in w  t t outdoor a d do s t  inne  corridor during the
occu at n period 
                
Open the indows o he u door dur he paintin /collage activities      
Ope the d ws to he o td and the or t the inne  corridor during 
t e lu ch and breaks 
              
Ope the d ws to he o td and the or t the inne  corridor during
a d af r th  cleaning activities 
                
L av he oor t  the i ner corridor open at night       
I rov  the l ing si g  v c u  cle r, damp cloth  utensils and 
ele tr stati  rod cts after occu at n period
                
III 
R pla th  room by the vacuum clean r or e ctrost tic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
           
Us  diff ent r oms, de nd ng n t pe of a tivity carried out by the
children 
              
IV Us  the el c ric heat ng d ring the occu at n period             
V 
Replac the xist ng ch lkb a d by an ther to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I stall  mechanical ve tilat on system or build indows        
—IAP itiga on sur s s gest  a applied;—IAP mitig io  m sur s suggested but t applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
Semi-open windows to the outdoor and doors to the inner corridor during the occupation
period
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Table 2. IAP mitigati n measures a  its a plicati  in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the coordinators of the schools, teachers, collaborators 
and students, about the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education bout good pract ces of ventilation, cleaning and hygiene, 
characteristics of certain cleaning products and materials used in handwork 
(glues, paints) could ositively influence behaviour and le d to improved 
health 
                
II 
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor before 
the occupat on period 
                
Semi-open windo s to th  outdoor and doors to the i ner corridor during the 
occupation pe iod 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor during the p inti g/coll ge ctivities                 
Open the windows to th  outdoor and the door to the in er corridor during 
the unch and breaks 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor nd the door to the inner corridor during 
and a ter th  cleaning activ ti s 
                
Leave the door to the inn r corridor open at night                
Improve the cleaning using a vacuu  cle ner, damp cloth and utensils and 
el ctrostatic products after ccupatio  period 
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuu  cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
Use of differen  roo s, dependin   the type of activity carri d out by the 
children 
               
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigati n mea ures a  its a plicati  in the st died ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raisi g of the coordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
and students, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
childr n. E ucation about g od practices of ventilation, cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristics of certain cleaning products and m terials used i  handwork 
(glu s, paints) could positively influenc  behaviour and le d to improved 
health 
                
II 
Open the windows to t e outdoor and the door to the inner cor idor b fore 
the occupation period 
                
Semi-ope  windows to the outdoor and do rs to the inner cor i o  during the 
occupati n period 
                
Op n the wi dows to the outdoo  during the pai ting/coll g  ctivities               
pen the indo s to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor i o  during 
the lunch and br aks 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor i o  during 
n  a ter t  clea i  activ ties 
                
L ave the door to the inner cor idor ope  at night            
Improve the clea ing using a vacuu  clean r, damp cloth a d utensils and 
electrostatic produc s after occupation period 
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner r electrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
se o  differe t rooms, depending on the yp  f activity carr ed ou by the 
children 
           
I  Use the electric heating during the occupation period            
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the e ission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitigation mea ures suggeste  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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Ta le 2. IAP mitig ti n mea ures a  its a plicati  in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
A arenes  raising f the c ordi ators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
a d students, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education abou  good practices of ventila io , cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristics of c rtain cleaning pro ucts and m t rials use  i  handwork 
(glues, paints) could p sitiv ly influence behaviour and le d to improv d 
health 
                
II 
Ope  th  windo s to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor idor b fore 
the ccupati n perio  
                
Semi-ope  windows to th  outdo r and do rs to the inner cor o  during the 
ccupa ion p riod 
                
Ope  the windows o the o tdoo  during he painti g/coll g  tivities               
pe  the indo s to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor o  during 
 lunch and breaks 
                
Ope  the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor o  during 
nd af r t e clea i  acti iti s 
                
Leave the door to the inner cor idor ope at night              
Improve the clea ing using a vacuum clean r, da p clo h and utensils and 
el tro atic produc s after ccup ti n period 
                
III 
R place the broom by the vacuum cleaner r ele trosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
se o  different roo s, depe i g on the typ  of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
            
I  Use the electric heating during the ccupation period              
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteb ard) 
                
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows               
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP miti ti n mea res a  its ap licatio  in he studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re ess raising f t e c ordinat rs of t e schools, t achers, c ll borators 
a  students, about the importa ce a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about go d practices of ventil tio , clea i a d hygiene, 
cha ac er stics of certain cleaning pro ucts and m terials used i  handwork 
(glues, pai ts) could positively influence behavi r an  lea to improved 
ealth 
           
II 
Op n t e windows o the utdoor and the d or to the inne corridor before 
the ccupation period 
             
Sem -ope  indows o the utdo r and do s to the inne corridor during the 
ccupatio  peri d 
             
Open the windows o the tdoor dur n  the p inting/ oll g  ctivities             
pen the indo s o the utdoor and the d or to the inne corridor during 
the lunch and br aks 
          
Open the windows o the utdoor and the d or to the inne corridor during 
nd aft r t  clea i  ctiviti s 
             
Leave t e d or to the inne corridor ope  at night             
Improve the cleaning sing vacuu  clea er, da p cloth  utensils an  
electrostatic prod cts fter ccup ti n period 
            
III 
R plac  the broom by the vacuum l ane  or el ctrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activitie  
             
se f diffe ent rooms, dep i g on th  pe of c ivi y carri d ou  by the 
children 
        
I  Use the lectric heating d ring the ccupation period           
V 
R place the existing ch lkboa d by ano her  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteb rd) 
             
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows          
—IAP mitig tion m a ures suggest nd applied;—IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but not applied;—IAP mitig tion mea ures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP itigation measures a ts pplicatio  t e stu ied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A A B B A B C 1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the coor ina rs f t e s o ls, teachers, collaborators 
and s uden s, about the importanc  and influenc  of the IAQ i  schools and 
chil ren. E uc ti n ab ut good practic s f ventil , cl ing and hygiene, 
ch ra t rist cs of certai  cleaning prod cts  materials used in handwork 
(glues, pa nts) co d positiv ly infl nce b havi ur nd lead to improved 
health 
         
II 
Open the ind ws t  the u d or a  the door to the inne  c rid  before 
th occupat on period 
           
Semi- pen ind ws t  the utdoor and d ors to the inner corridor during the 
ccupation pe i d 
            
Open the ind ws t  th  utdoor during the pa nting/coll ge ac ivit es      
Open the ind s t  th  u d or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
           
Open the ind ws t  the u d or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
and a ter he cle i  ctiviti s 
               
L ave the door to th i ner corridor open a night       
Improve the l an using a va uum e ner, p cloth and ute sils and 
el ctrostatic rodu s af er ccupatio  peri d 
           
III 
Replace the broom by t e vacuum c aner o  lectro at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
activities 
           
Us  of diff r t roo s, ependin  on the type of activit car ied out by the 
childre  
       
IV Use  electric heating during th occupation period        
V 
R pla e the existi g chalkb ard by n th r to avoid the e ission of PM  
(e. ., whi eboard) 
         
Install  mecha ical ventilati n system or buil  indows        
—IAP iti ation mea r s uggested and applied; —IAP iti ation mea r s gg sted but not applied; —IAP itigati n measures not uggested.
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Ta le 2. IAP mitigati n me s res and i s pplicatio  i the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR JI1 P I 1
RF1 
JI PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
Aware ess r isi g of the rdinators f he s hools, teachers, collaborators 
and s dents, b ut th mportanc a d fluenc  f t e IAQ in schools and 
children. Ed c on ab ut g od pra tices of v nt lation, cl ng and hygiene, 
h r ter stics of cer ai  cl aning products and mate ials used in handwork 
(glues, paints) could ositiv ly i flu nce behav ur nd lead to improved 
health 
             
II 
Open t e ind s t utdo r a  th  do t the inn r corrid  before 
 occup tion peri d 
             
S mi- pen in ws to the u door a  d s t  the in r corridor during the 
c upati  peri  
             
Open t e i ws to th  td or during th  pain g/collage activities         
pen t e ind s t utdo r a  th  do t  the in er corridor during 
the l nch and br aks 
             
Open t e ind ws t utdo r a  th  do t  the in er corridor during 
and after t e cl i  ac v ti s 
              
Leave th  d t  he in er corridor open a night           
I prove t  cle n using  va uum cl aner, damp cloth an  ute sils and 
lect os c ducts after occupation peri d 
             
III 
Replace the broom by th va uum cleaner o le tros atic utensils i  cleaning 
ac ivities 
             
s  of iffer nt ro ms, pending n he typ  of activity carri d out y the 
c ildren 
         
I  Use the lectric a ing duri g the occupation period          
V 
Replace t e existing chalkboard by an ther to avo d the e ission of PM  
( .g., whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a m ch nical vent lat o  system or buil  indows         
—IAP miti ation mea res uggested and appl d; —IAP miti ation mea res uggested but not appl d; —IAP mi igatio  m asures not uggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigation measures and its application in the studied E. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aware ess raising of the coordinators f the schools, teachers, collaborators 
and students, about the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of ventilation, cleaning and hygiene, 
characteristics of certain cleaning products and materials used in handwork 
(glues, pa ts) c ul p sitiv ly influen e h viour and lead to improved 
he l h 
                
II 
O en h  wind w  o the u d or the door to the i er corridor before 
th  oc up tio  pe iod 
            
S m -open w nd ws t the outdoor and doors to th  inner corridor during the 
ccupation p riod 
                
Open the wind ws t  the ou d or uri g the painting/c llage activities          
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch breaks 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
a  f r th  clea ing ac ivities 
                
Leave he do r to the inner corrid open at ight       
Imp ove the cleaning using a vacuu  cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
electr t tic pr ucts after oc upati n p od
                
III 
R pla e the broom by the vacuu  cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
a tivities 
                
Use of differe t rooms, depending on e type of ctivity carried out by the 
children 
           
IV Use the el tric heating d ring h  o cup tio p r od       
V 
R place the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e. ., whi boa d)
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigation mea ures and its application in the studied E. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raising of the coordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
and students, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of ventilation, cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristics of certain cleaning products and m terials used i  handwork 
(glues, pai ts) c uld p sitiv y influence eh vi ur and lead to improved 
heal h 
                
II 
O e  h  wind w to the utd r the door to the in er cor idor b fore 
the o cupatio  p od 
             
S m - pe windows t  the utdoo   do rs to the inner cor i o  during the 
occupation period 
                
Open the win ws to the outd o  uri g the pa nting/c ll ge activities       
pen the indo s to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor i o  during 
the lunch br aks 
                
O n the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor i o  during 
d after t e clea i  activit es 
                
Leave e door t  the inn r c r idor open at night     
I prove the cleaning using a vacuum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
elec r st tic pr c s after c upati n pe od
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuu  cleaner or electrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
a ivit es 
                
e o  d fferent roo s, dependi g on he type of ctivi y carried ou  by the 
children 
            
I Us the el ctric heating during h  ccup tio  period     
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
( . ., whit b ard) 
                
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitigation mea ures suggeste  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitig tion mea ures and its application in the studied E. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raising f the c ordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
a d students, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of ventilatio , cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristics of c rtain cleaning pro ucts and m t rials use  i  handwork 
(glu s, paint ) could p itiv ly influence e viour and lead to improved 
heal h 
                
II 
O e h  wind ws to the o tdoor the door to the i ner cor idor b fore 
the cupatio  p od 
              
S mi-ope  windows to th utdo r and rs to th  inner cor o  during the 
ccupation perio  
                
Ope the wind ws to he o td o  u ng h  painting/coll g  activities         
O e  the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor o  during 
the lunch  br aks 
                
Ope  the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor o  during 
nd aft r the clea ac it es
                
Leave the d or to the inner c r idor op at night      
Improve the clea ing using a vacuum cleaner, damp clo h and utensils and 
ele tr st tic pr duc s after c upa i n pe od
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner r ele trosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
Use o  different rooms, depe di g n the typ  of activity carried ou  by the 
c ildren 
              
IV Use th  l ctric heating duri g th  c p tion period      
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e. ., whit b ar )
                
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows               
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitig tion mea ures and its application in the studied E. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raising f he c ordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
a d students, about the importance a d influence of t e IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about go d practices of v nt latio , cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristi s of c rtain cleaning pro ucts and t ri ls use  i  handwork 
(glu s, paint ) could positiv ly influ n e behaviour and lea  to improved 
health 
                
II 
O e  the indows to the outdo r  t e door t  t  inn r cor idor b fore 
th cup i n od 
              
S m -ope w ndows to the ut r and do rs t  the inner cor o  during the 
cc pation period 
                
Ope  the wind ws to the td o  u h painting/coll g  activities         
Ope  the windows to the outdo r and the door t  the inner cor o  during 
e l nch an  br aks 
                
Ope  the windows to the outdo r and the door t  the inner cor o  during 
d after the c eani  ctiv t es 
                
Leave the do r t he inner cor idor pe at night     
Improve the cle ing sing a vacuum cleaner, damp clo h utensils and 
le tr s atic pr duc s af er ccupati pe i d 
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner r el tro ta i utensils in cleaning 
act viti s
                
Use  differ nt roo s, dep ndi g o  e type of activi y carried ou  by the 
c ildre  
             
IV Use  l ric h at g d ri g the ccup tio  period      
V 
Replace t e existing ch lkboa d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
( .g.  whiteb ard) 
                
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitig tion m a ures suggest  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m t gation measures and its application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of th  coordin t rs f the scho ls, t ach rs, collaborators 
and s ude ts, about the i p r ance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
child en. Educa i  abou  goo  pract ces of v tilati n leaning and hygiene, 
ch r eristic f ert in cle ing products and materials used in handwork 
(glu s, p i ts) could positi ly inf uenc b havi ur an  l a  to improved 
health 
              
II 
Ope he ind ws o tdo nd the oor o th  inner corridor before
he ccupa i n peri  
              
Semi-op n wind s t  the outdoor a d doors o the inner corridor during the 
ccupatio  peri  
                
Op he w ows o the outdoor during he painting/coll ge activities                
p n h  indo s  o tdo a d he or to the inner corridor during
th  lu ch and b eaks 
               
Open he windows tdo and the or to the inner corridor during 
d aft r  clean  c i ities 
              
Leav  the or to t e inner corridor open at night              
Improve the cl i g usi g vacu cle ner, damp loth and utensils and 
el ctrostatic p ucts af er occupati n period 
              
III 
Repl e th  br om by t  va u  clea er r electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
tivities 
              
s  of di f re t o ms, dep ing on th  type of activity carrie  o t by he 
ildr n 
            
I  Use the electric heating u ng the occupation period               
V
Replac  the ex sting chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit b ar ) 
              
I st ll a echan cal ventilation sy tem or build windows           
—IAP mitigation asures s ge d and applied; —IAP mitig tion measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mit gation m a ur s a d its application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
C 1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw rene  raisi g of t  coordi at rs of the scho ls, t ach rs, coll b ators 
and s udents, abo t importance a d inf ue ce of the IAQ in schools and 
chil r n. Edu a i n bout g o  pract ces of ve tilati n, cleani g and hygiene, 
ch r c e istics of certain cle ni g p oducts and m terials used i  handwork 
(glu s, p i ts) co l  p siti ely i fluenc  behavi ur an  lea  to improved 
lth 
           
II 
Op  t  in ws t  the o tdoor nd the do  o th  inner cor idor b fore
the ccupati n peri  
            
Semi- p  wind ws t   ut  and do rs to the inner cor i o  during the 
occupation pe o  
            
Op  th  w dow  to the outdoo  during the painting/coll ge activities           
p  t  in s t  he tdoo  a d the oor to the inner cor i o  during
th  lu ch nd breaks 
            
Open t  win ows to the tdoo  and the oor to the inner cor i o  during 
nd ft  t  cleani  cti iti s 
              
Leave the door to the inner cor idor ope  at night           
Improv  th  cl i g usi g vacuu cle ner, damp cloth and utensils and 
el tr s atic roduc s aft r ccupation period 
           
III 
R pl  the br om by e v m cleaner r electrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
ac i ities 
            
se o  if r nt o ms, dependi g on he type of ac vity carried ou by th  
il ren 
          
I Use t ele tric heating during the occupation period          
V 
Replace the ex sting chalkb ard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
( .g., whiteb rd)
            
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows         
—IAP m tig tion ea ures s gge t  nd applied; —IAP mitigatio  mea ur s s ggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m t g tio  mea ures a  its applicatio  in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re e  r i i g f t e oo di t rs of he scho ls, t ach rs, coll b ators 
d s u e ts, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
chil r n. Edu a ion abou o  p ct ces of v ntilatio , cleani g and hygiene, 
ch rac eristic of c rtain cleaning pr ucts and m t rials use  i  handwork 
(glues, pai ts) coul p sitiv ly influenc  behavi ur an  lead to improved 
health 
            
II 
Op the i s  the outd or nd the door o th  inner cor idor b fore
th  ccup ti n perio  
              
Semi-op  windows t   out o r and do rs to the inner cor o  during the 
ccupation p i  
               
Op  th  w dows to th  o tdoo  duri g h painti g/coll g  activities            
th  d s o he o td or and the door to the inner cor o  during
th  lu h d breaks 
              
Ope the w dows o the td or and the door to the inner cor o  during 
n  aft r t  cl i  acti ities 
              
Leave th  door to he inner cor idor ope at night          
Im rove th cle i g usi g  va uum cleaner, da p clo h and utensils and 
ele t ostatic produc s after occupation period 
             
III 
Replace th  br om by he vacuum cleaner r ele trosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
              
s  f ff ren room , d en i g on the type of activity carried ou  by the 
il ren 
           
I  Us the electric h ating during the ccupation period            
V 
Repl ce x st ng chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e. ., whit b rd) 
              
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows          
—IAP mitig tion ea ures s gge te n  ap li d; —IAP mit g t on mea ur s s g ested but t appli d; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Tab  2. IAP mit tio mea ures and its application in he studied ME. 
Type Measure 
1 JI1 PRIM1
1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
  A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re s  rai i g f t e c i at rs f t e schools, t achers, c ll borators 
a d s ude , ab ut the importa ce and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
hil r n. Educ  ab ut g d p actic s of ventil tio , cleani a d hygiene, 
ch ac er stics of c rtain cleaning pro ucts and m terials used i  handwork 
(gl s, pai ts) coul po i iv ly flu nce beh vi ur an  lea to improved 
ealth 
       
II 
Op  the wind ws o the ut or and he d or to he inne corridor before 
the ccupatio  peri d 
           
Sem - pe  i dows o the utdo r and do s to the inne corridor during the 
c upati  eri  
             
Op he wi ows  the tdoor dur  the painting/ ollag  activities           
p th  ind s o the ut or and the d or to the inne corridor during 
the l n h and b eaks 
           
O  the windows o the ut or and the d or to the inne corridor during 
n aft r t e l  ctivit e  
            
Leave the d or to the inne corridor ope  at night          
I pr v  the cl i g s g va uu  cle ner, damp cloth  utensils and 
lectr static prod cts after ccupation period 
        
III 
R place the bro m by th vacuu  l a e  or el ctrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
           
se f iffe ent room , dep ndi g on the e of ctivi y carried ou by the 
il r  
           
I  Use th  lectric heating d ring the ccupation period          
V 
R pl ce he ex sting ch lkb a d by ano her  avoid the emission of PM  
(e. ., whit b r )
             
Install a mecha ical ventilation system or build windows         
—IAP mitig tion m a ures g t d applie ;—IAP mi ig t on m a ures sugges d but not applied;—IAP mitig tion mea ures not suggested.
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Tab  2. IAP it gation measures a d ts pplication n the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B  A B B A B C 1 D2
I 
Aware s  ising f the c rdina o s f the s o ls, teachers, collaborators 
and s uden s, bout the i porta c  and influenc  of the IAQ i  schools and 
children. E uc i n ab ut good practic s f ventilatio , cl ing and hygiene, 
ch r t rist cs f c rtai  cleaning prod cts  materials used in handwork 
(glu s, p nts) c u positiv ly fl nce b haviour nd lead to improved 
health 
       
II 
Open ind ws to the u d or a  the door to the inne  c rid  before 
th occupati n p riod 
       
Semi- pe  d ws t  the utdoor and d ors to the inner corridor during the 
ccupati n peri d 
         
Op  h i ws t the ut oor during the pa nting/collage activities      
th i d s o the u d or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
th lu h a d br ks 
      
Open th nd ws to the u d or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
d ft   cl i  ctiviti s 
            
L ave the door to th inner corridor open a night     
Im rov the leani si g a u m eaner, mp cloth and ute sils and 
electros atic rodu s af r occupation period 
        
III 
Repla  t e b oom by th  vacuum c aner o  lectro at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
activities 
       
s  of iff r t rooms, ep nding on th  type of activit carried out by the 
childre  
        
I  Use  electric heating during th occupation period        
V 
R pl e the ex sti g chalkb ard by n th r to avoid the emission of PM  
(e. ., whi b ar ) 
      
Install  mecha ical ventilati n system or buil  indows         
     and a plie ; —IAP ti a on m a r g st d but not applied; —IAP itigati n measures not uggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mitigat o me sures an its applica ion in th studied ME. 
Type Measure 
JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awa s a ing f the c r ina rs f the schools, teachers, collaborators 
and stud nts, bo t th  importance and influen e of the IAQ in schools and 
c i dren. Educatio  ab u g  practices f vent lat o , cleani g and hygiene, 
hara ter stics of ce tai  cleaning p oducts and materi ls used in handwork 
(g ues, ts) c ld p s tively infl e c  b h viou  an  lea t  improved 
health 
               
II 
Op  the indows to the utdoor and the or t  th inner corridor before 
the oc u at  period 
                
S mi- p n in w  t  t outdoor a d do s t inne  corridor during the 
ccu at  peri  
                
Open the i dows o the ou door dur  he paintin /collage activities             
p he indo s to he outdoor and the or t the inne  corridor during 
t e l nch an  breaks 
                
O  the in ows to he outdoor and the or t the inne  corridor during 
d f r t  l i  ctivitie  
                
L ave the oor t  the i ner corridor open at night              
I r v  th  l ng s g  v cuu  cl r, damp cloth  utensils and 
l tro tati  rod cts after ccu at n period 
               
III 
R pla th room by the vacuum lean r or e ctrost tic utensils in cleaning 
activiti s 
                
se f diffe ent r o s, de nding on th  pe of a ivity carried ou by the
chil ren 
              
I  Us  the el ctric heating d ring the occu at n period             
V 
Replace the existing ch lkb a d by an ther to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit boa d)
                
I tall  mechanical ve tilat on system or build indows           
 IAP iti a on m sur s s ggest d an appl ed;—IAP mitiga io  m sur s suggested bu  no applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
Open the windows to the out or duri g painting/colla e ctivi ies
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Tab e 2. IAP m g i measu  nd i ppl c tion n the studi ME. 
Type M a u e 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awaren s r sing of the c r i ators f th sch ol , t achers, c a r t r
and stud nts, abo t t  im ortance nd influenc  of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about g  r c ic s f v n ilati , cl a i g a d hygi e, 
c aracteris cs of certain cleaning produ ts and m t als s in handw k 
(glues, aints) coul  po i iv ly infl ce beh v r a  l a  t  i pr ve  
health 
  
II 
      nd the door to t  in er c rri or bef re 
the occupation p ri d 
                
Semi-open windows to the outdoor  doors to th  inner orri or during the 
occupation period 
                
Open he windows to the ou oor during the painti g/colla e activ ti s                 
Open t e windows   outdoor and  do r to th  nn r corridor during 
the lunch and br aks 
                
Open the wind ws o th  u do r n  the o  t  he inn r corri  dur ng 
and ft r the cl aning acti ities 
                
Lea e he door to the inner orridor open at night                 
Improve th  cl aning using  vacuum cl aner, damp cloth nd u sils and 
electrostatic p oducts afte  occupation period 
                
III 
Replac   broom by the vac um l aner or l ctr static u ns ls i  cl a ing 
activiti s 
                
Use of different rooms, dep nding on the type f activity carrie  out by the 
children 
                
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m t ga on m su s an  its applicati n i  th  studied ME. 
Type M a u e 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awar ess ra in of the coordi a rs of he sch o s, eachers, l b t rs
and studen s, abo t t  i portance and inf ue ce of the IAQ in schools and 
c il re . E ucatio  ab ut g pr c i  f v lati n, cl aning an  ygi ne,
aracteris cs f ertain cle ni g r ucts a materials used in han work 
(gl es, ai ts) c uld p sit vely influe ce b hav o r and lea  t  improv  
health 

II 
      and   t   ner co ri r befo  
t  ccupation p ri  
                
Semi- pen wi d ws o t e outdo  and door  to the i ner corridor during the 
occupati  period 
                
Open he w dows to  outdoo  during he p i ting/coll ge activities              
Op n t e windows to the outd or and  o  t  the nner corrid r during 
th  l nch d breaks 
                
Open h  wind ws  h  ou d r n  h  o  to th  inner c ri or uring 
and ft r the cl aning acti iti s 
                
L a e the door to he nner corridor open at night                 
Improv  h  cleani g using a vacuu  cl ner, a  cloth nd ut sils nd 
le tros atic ro ucts afte  oc upatio  period 
                
III 
Replac the broom by the v cuum cl a er or l c r st c u ns ls in cleani g 
activities 
                
Use of different rooms, epending on the type of ctivity carried out by the 
children 
                
IV Use the ele tric heating during the occupation period              
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows             
—IAP mitig tion measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigatio  measur s suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP i iga io me u es and its application in the stu ied ME. 
Type M a u
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A ar r in  f th  c dinat rs of he ch ls, t achers, co b t rs
a d stude ts, about t  importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
c il ren. E ucation ab ut g  pr c es f v ilati n, l ani g an  hygi ne, 
charac eristics f er ain cleani g r cts an  m terials used i  han work 
(gl s, pai ts) c ul  p i vely i fluenc  b havio r and l a  to impr ved 
health 
        
II 
Open the w d ws  th  ou do  a d  or t   in e  cor idor before 
the occupation p ri  
                
Semi-open wi d ws o t  outdoor and do r  to the inner cor i o  during the 
ccupati  period 
                
Open he windows o he ou doo  dur ng the pai ting/ oll g  act vities                
Op n th  wi dows   outd r a d  d  t  the ner co i o  during 
the lunch and bre ks 
                
Op n th  w n ws o he u d or n  h  d o  o th  inner i o  during 
and after the cl ing activiti s 
                
Leave h  door to he nner cor dor ope  at night             
Improve th  cl ani g using  vacuu  cl r, am  loth a  utensils nd 
el c r static pro uc s afte  occupation period 
                
III 
Repla  b oom by he vac um cleaner or lectrost c u ensils  leaning 
activities 
                
Use  different rooms, ependi g on t e type of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
                
IV Us the electric h ating during the occupation period          
V 
Repl ce  existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  nd appli d; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but ot appli d; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mi iga ion me es and its applicat on in the studied ME. 
Type M a u
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A ar s  r si  f t  c rd at s f th ch ls, t achers, co l b t rs
a d stud nts, about th  importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
chil ren. E uca i n b u g pr c ic s f v ilati , cl ani g and hygi ne, 
c a ac eris cs of rtain clea i g pr ucts and m t rials use  i  handwork 
(gl es, ain s) c ul  p i v ly influ ce b hav our and lea   impr ved 
health 
 
II 
      and  or t   in e  cor id  b fore 
the ccupati n p ri  
                
Semi-op n windows o t e outdo r a d do rs to the inner cor o  during the 
ccupatio  perio  
               
Op  he windows to  o doo  duri g he pa nti g/coll g  activities              
Ope  t  windows   utdoor a d t e do  t  th  nner c o  during 
the lunch a  bre ks 
                
Ope  th  w n ws o h  utdoo  n  th  d or t  th  inner c o  during 
nd ft r the cl aning acti iti s 
               
Lea e he door to he nner cor idor ope at night             
I prove th  cl a ing u i g  vacuu cl n r, amp clo h nd ute sils nd 
ele trostatic pro uc s after ccupation p riod 
               
III 
R pla   bro m by the vac um cleaner r ele tr st c u ensils in clea ing 
activities 
                
Use o iff rent rooms, ep ndi g on the type f activity carried ou  by the 
childre  
               
IV Use the electric heating during the ccupation period           
V 
Replac  the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows            
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mi g i n meas es and i s application in the studied ME. 
Type Measu e 
CR JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Aw ren s si g f c rdi at rs of the ho s, t ach rs, co lab rat rs 
and s udents, bou  the importance and fluence f t e IAQ in schools and 
c ild en. E uc on a u g  pr ct of ve la , l aning and hygi ne, 
c r c eris s f certain clea ing products and m te i ls used in handwork 
(glu s, a ts) could po i vely i flu ce beh vi ur and lea  t  impr v  
health 
II 
   nd th  d t  t  in r corridor before 
t e occupatio  p rio  
               
Semi-op n wind ws t the ou door a d do s t  the in r corridor during the 
occupation perio  
               
Op  he win ws to the ou door dur  th painting/collage activities            
Op n t e wind ws utd r a d h  d t  the er corridor during 
th  lu ch nd br aks 
                
Open the wind ws ou do  and th  d t  the in er corridor during 
and fter t  cl ani g acti ities 
               
Lea e h  d t  the in er corridor open at night              
Improve th cl n ng i g a v uum cl ner, damp loth utensils nd 
el ctrostatic p ducts after occupation period 
                
III 
R pla   br om by th  vac um cleane  r el ctr ati  utensils i  cleaning 
activiti s 
               
Use f iff r nt ro ms, d p nd ng on he typ  of activity carried out by the 
childre  
               
IV Use the electric heating d ri g the occupation period              
V 
Replace t e ex sting ch lkboa d by another t  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Ins all a mech nical ventilat o  system or build windows           
—IAP mitigation m asures s gge t  and applied; —IAP mitigation m as res suggested but not applied; —IAP mi igation m asures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m tig t  mea u s and ts app ica i n in t e studi ME.
Type Measu e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the coordinators of the schools, teachers, collaborators 
and students, about the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of vent lation, cleaning a d hygiene, 
characteristics of certain cleaning products and materials used in handwork 
(glues, paints) could positively influence behaviour and lead to improved 
health 
              
II 
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor before 
the occupation eriod 
             
Semi-open windows to the outdoor and doors to the inner corridor during the 
occupation peri d 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor during the painting/collage activities             
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
              
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
and after the clea ing activities 
                
Leave the door to the inner corridor open at night               
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum cleaner, da p cloth and utensils and 
electrostatic produc s fter occ p ti  p riod 
               
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
            
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
children 
               
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m tig t m u s and i  app c i n in tudi  ME.
Type Measure
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raising of the coordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
and students, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Educ tion about go d practices of ventilation, cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristics of certain cleaning products and m terials used i  handwork 
(glues, paints) could positively influence behaviour and lead to improved 
health 
            
II 
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor idor b fore 
the occupation period 
            
Semi-ope  windows to the outdoor and do rs to the inner cor i o  during the 
occupation eri d 
               
Open the windows to the outdoo  during the painting/coll ge activities          
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor i o  during 
the lunch and breaks 
            
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor i o  during 
nd after the clea ing activities 
                
Leave the door to the inner cor idor ope  at night         
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
electrostatic produc s af er occ patio  per d
             
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
         
Use o  different rooms, dependi g on the type of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
            
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period            
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitigation mea ures suggeste  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP m tig t  me u  nd ts pp icati n in the studi  ME. 
Type M as
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raising f the c ordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
a d students, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of ventilatio , cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristics of c rtain cleaning pro ucts and m t rials use  i  handwork 
(glues, paints) could positiv ly influence behaviour and lead to improved 
health 
             
II 
Ope  the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor idor b fore 
the ccupation period 
            
Semi-ope  windows to the outdo r and do rs to the inner cor o  during the 
ccupation peri d 
                
Ope  the windows to the o tdoo  during he painting/coll g  activities            
Ope  the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor o  during 
the lunch and breaks 
              
Ope  the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor o  during 
nd after the clea ing activities 
                
Leave the door to the inner cor idor ope at night            
I prove the clea ing using a vacuum cleaner, damp clo h and utensils and 
ele trostatic produc s after cc p tio  er d
               
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner r ele trosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
            
Use o  different rooms, dependi g on the type of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
            
IV Use the electric heating during the ccupation period              
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows               
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m t g ti mea es nd its plication in he studi d ME.
Type M as e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re ess raising f the c ordinat rs of t e schools, t achers, c ll borators 
a  students, about the importa ce a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
childre . Education about go d p actices of ventil tio , cleani a d hygiene, 
cha ac er stics of certain cleaning pro ucts and m terials used i  handwork 
(glues, paints) could positively influence beh viour an  lea to improved 
ealth 
       
II 
Open the windows o the utdoor and the d or to the inne corridor before 
t e ccu ation period 
          
Sem -ope  windows o the utdo r and do s to the inne corridor during the 
ccupation peri d 
             
Open the windows o the tdoor dur  the painting/ ollag  activities     
Open the windows o the utdoor and the d or to the inne corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
          
Open the windows o the utdoor and the d or to the inne corridor during 
nd aft r the clea ng activities 
            
Leave the d or to the inne corridor ope  at night            
mprove the cleaning sing vacuum cleaner, da p cloth  utensils and 
electrostatic prod cts aft r cc patio r  
             
III 
R place the broom by the vacuum l ane  or el ctrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
       
Use f diffe ent rooms, dep ndi g on the pe of ctivi y carried ou  by the 
children 
        
IV Use the lectric heating d ring the ccupation period           
V 
R place the existing ch lkboa d by ano her  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows          
—IAP mitig tion m a ures suggest nd applied;—IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but not applied;—IAP mitig tion mea ures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP i ati  me ur  a d t  pplica ion n the studi d ME. 
Type Meas
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A A B B A B C 1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the coordina rs f the s o ls, teachers, collaborators 
and s uden s, about the importanc  and influenc  of the IAQ i  schools and 
children. E uc i n ab ut goo  practic s f ventilatio , cl ing and hygiene, 
ch ra t rist cs of certai  cleaning prod cts  materials used in handwork 
(glues, pa nts) cou d positiv ly infl nce b haviour nd lead to improved 
health 
        
II
Open the ind ws t  the u d or a  the door to the inne  c rid  before 
th occ ation period 
          
Semi- pen ind ws t  the utdoor and d ors to the inner corridor during the 
occupati n peri d 
            
Open the ind ws t  the utdoor during the pa nting/collage activities  
Open the ind ws t  the u d or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
th lunch and breaks 
        
Open the ind ws t  the u d or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
and after he cle ning activities 
               
L ave the door to th inner corridor open a night   
mprove the lean using a va uum eaner, p cloth and ute sils and 
electrostatic rodu  af er occ pat on p rio  
          
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum c aner o  lectro at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
activities 
        
Use of diff r t rooms, epending on the type of activit carried out by the 
children 
        
IV Use  electric heating during th occupation period        
V 
R pla e the existi g chalkb ard by n th r to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
         
Install  mecha ical ventilati n system or buil  indows        
—IAP iti ation mea r s uggested and applied; —IAP iti ation mea r s gg sted but not applied; —IAP itigati n measures not uggested.
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T bl 2. IAP m i n me sures a i s pplic tion in the studied ME. 
Type M sur
CR JI1 P I 1
RF1
JI PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
Aware ess r ising of the rdinators f he s hools, teachers, collaborators 
and s dents, b ut th mportanc a d fluenc  f t e IAQ in schools and 
children. Ed c on ab ut g od pra tices of v t lation, cl ng and hygiene, 
h r ter stics of cer ai  cl aning products and mate ials used in handwork 
(glues, paints) could positiv ly i flu nce behav ur nd lead to improved 
health 
            
II 
Open t e ind ws t utdo r a  th  do t the inn r corrid  before 
the occu ation peri d 
         
Semi- pen in ws to the u door a  d s t  the in r corridor during the 
occupati n peri d 
             
Open t e in ws to the utd or during th  paint ng/collage activities     
Open t e ind ws t utdo r a  th  do t  the in er corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
           
Open t e ind ws t utdo r a  th  do t  the in er corridor during 
a d after the cle ing activities 
              
Leave th  d t  he in er corridor open a night      
Improve the clean using a va uum cl aner, da p cloth and ute sils and 
l ctros a c p duc s aft r occ pation p ri
             
III
Replace the broom by th va uum cleaner o le tros atic utensils i  cleaning 
activities 
         
Us  of ifferent ro ms, epending n he typ  of activity carri d out by the 
children 
          
IV Use the lectric a ing duri g the occupation period          
V 
Replace t e existing chalkboard by an ther to avo d the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a m ch nical vent lat o  system or buil  indows         
—IAP miti ation mea res uggested and appl d; —IAP miti ation mea res uggested but not appl d; —IAP mi igatio  m asures not uggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigati n measu es and its application in the studied ME. 
Type Measu e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the coordinators of the schools, teachers, collaborators 
and students, about the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of ventilation, cleaning and hygiene, 
characteristics of certain cleaning products and materials used in handwork 
(glues, pa ts) c uld p sitively influen e h viour and lead to improved 
he l h 
                
II 
O en h  wind w  o the utd or the oor to the i er corridor before 
th  oc up tio  pe iod 
         
S m -open w nd ws t the outdoor nd doors to th  inner corridor during the 
occupation period 
              
Open the wind ws t  the ou d or uri g the painting/c llage activities             
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch breaks 
              
pe  the indo s to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
a  af r the clea ing ac ivities 
               
Leave he do r to the inner corrid open at ight                
Imp ove th  cleaning using a acuum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
electr t tic pr ucts after oc upati n p od
                
III 
R pl  the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
a tivities 
             
Us of differe t rooms, depending on e type of ctivity carried out by the 
children 
           
IV se the el tric heating d ring h  o cup tio p r od                 
 
R place t e existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e. ., whi board)
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitig ti n m asures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigation mea ures and its application in the studied ME. 
Type Measu e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raising of the coordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
and students, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of ventilation, cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristics of certain cleaning products and m terials used i  handwork 
(glues, pai ts) could p sitiv y influence eh vi ur and lead to improved 
heal h 
                
II 
O e  h  wind w to the utd r the door to the in er cor idor b fore 
the o cupatio  p od 
          
S m - pe windows t  the utd o   do rs to the inner cor i o  during the 
occupation period 
               
Open the win ws to the outd o  uri g the pa nting/c ll ge activities         
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor i o  during 
the lunch br aks 
               
n the indo s to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor i o  during 
nd after the cl a ing activit es 
                
Leave door t  the inn r c r idor open at night            
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
elec r st tic pr c s after c upati n pe od
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
a ivit es 
           
U e o  d fferent roo s, dependi g on he type of ctivi y carried ou  by the 
chil r  
           
IV s the el ctric heating during h  ccup tio  period            
 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
( . ., whit b ard) 
                
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitig ti n mea ur s suggeste  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitig tion mea ures and its application in the studied ME. 
Type M asure
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raising f the c ordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
a d students, about the importance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of ventilatio , cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristics of c rtain cleaning pro ucts and m t rials use  i  handwork 
(glu s, paint ) could p itiv ly influence e viour and lead to improved 
heal h 
               
II 
O h  wind ws to the outdoor the door to the i ner cor idor b fore 
the cupatio  p od 
           
S mi-o e  windows t  th utdo r and rs to th  inner cor o  during the 
ccupation period 
                
Ope the ind ws to he o td o  u ng h  painting/coll g  activities           
O e  the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor o  during 
the lunch  br aks 
               
pe  the indo s to the outdoor and the door to the inner cor o  during 
nd after the clea ac vit es
               
Leave the d or to the inner c r idor op at night              
Improve the clea ing using a vacuum cleaner, damp clo h and utensils and 
ele tr st tic pr duc s after c upa i n pe od
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner r ele trosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
            
Use o  different rooms, depe di g n the typ  of activity carried ou  by the 
chil re  
          
IV se th  l ctric heating duri g th  c p tion period              
 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e. ., whit b ar )
               
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows               
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mitig tion mea ures and its application in the studied ME. 
Type M asure
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raising f he c ordinators of the schools, t achers, coll b ators 
a d students, about the importance a d influence of t e I Q in schools and 
children. Education about go d practices of v nt latio , cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eristi s of c rtain cleaning pro ucts and m t ri ls use  i  handwork 
(glu s, paint ) could positiv ly influ n e behaviour and lea  to improved 
health 
                
II 
O e  the windows to the outdo r  t e door t  t  inn r cor idor b fore 
th cup i n od 
         
S m -ope w ndows to the ut r and do rs t  the inner cor o  during the 
ccupation period 
                
Ope  the ind ws to the td o  u h painting/coll g  activities          
Ope  the windows to the outdo r and the door t  the inner cor o  during 
e l nch an  br aks 
               
Ope  the windows to the outdo r and the door t  the inner cor o  during 
nd fter the c ea i  activ t es 
                
Leave the do r t he inner cor idor pe at night              
Improve the cle ing sing a vacuum cleaner, damp clo h utensils and 
le tr s atic pr duc s af er ccupati pe i d 
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner r el tro ta i utensils in cleaning 
act viti s
             
Use  differ nt roo s, dep ndi g o  e type of activi y carried ou  by the 
chil re  
              
IV Use  l ric h at g d ri g the ccup tio  period             
V 
Replace t e existing ch lkboa d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
( .g. whit b ard) 
                
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitig tion m a ures suggest  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m t gati n measur s and its applicati n in the tudied ME. 
Typ M asu e
CR1 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of th  coordin t rs f the scho ls, t ach rs, collaborators 
and s ude ts, about the imp r ance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
child en. Educa i  abou  goo  pract ces of v tilati n leaning and hygiene, 
ch r eristic f ert in cle ing products and materials used in handwork 
(glu s, p i ts) could positi ly inf uenc b havi ur an  lea  to improved 
health 
              
II 
Ope he wind ws o tdo nd the oor o th  inner corridor before
the ccu ati n eri  
            
Semi-op n wind ws t  the outdoor a d doors o the inner corridor during the 
occupati n peri  
                
Op he w dows o the outdoor during he painting/collage activities           
Op n h  windows  o tdo a d he or to the inner corridor during
th  lu ch and breaks 
              
Open he windows tdo and the or to the inner corridor during 
n  aft r t  clea ing activities 
              
Leav  the or to t e inner corridor open at night          
I prove the cl i g usi g vacu m cle ner, da p loth and utensils and
ctrostat c r uc s f r ccup riod 
              
III
Repl e th  br om by t  va um clea er r electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
tivities 
            
Us  of di f re t o ms, dep nding on the type of activity carried out by the 
hildr n 
            
IV Use the electric heating u ng the occupation period               
V
Replac  the ex sting chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I st ll a echan cal ventilation sy tem or build windows           
—IAP mitigation asures s ge d and applied; —IAP mitig tion measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitig tio  measures and i s application in the studied E. 
Type Measure 
CR JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising f he c ordinators of the s ho ls, teacher , col borators
a d students, bout the importance and fluence f t e IAQ in schools and 
children. duca on abo t go d practices of v nt latio , cleanin  a d hygiene, 
char cteristi s f certain cleaning pro uct  and m t i ls use  in handwork 
(glu , p nt ) c u d p itiv ly flu ce ehav u  a d lea to imp ved 
h alth 
                
II 
Op  the wi d ws to t o r d th  d   the i r rridor b for
t e ccupa on p ri d 
 
S mi-o n win w  t th  ou do r a d t  th  i r cor r during the 
ccupation period 
                
 t e wi  t  t  t  d  th painting/ ollag activities     
Op  the wind ws to out o r and th  d  t  the in er cor dor during 
the lun h an  break  
                
Op  the wind ws to outdo r and th  d  t  the in er cor dor during 
n  fter t  cleani  activities 
                
L ave t   t  t  i  i  p at ight      
Improve t e cle ing sing a v uum cleaner, damp clo h utensils and 
elect st tic p cts aft r occupati n perio  
                
III 
Replace the broom by th  vacuum cl ane  r el ctro tati utensils in cleaning 
a ti ities 
                
Use f iff r nt ro ms, dep nd g on th  t p  of activity ried out by th  
childr n 
                
IV Us  t  l ctric heati g d ri g t  pation peri d    
V 
Replace t e existing ch lkboa d by another t  av id the emission of PM  
( .g., whit boar ) 
                
Ins all a mechan c l ventilat o  system or build windows            
—IAP mitig tion m asures suggest  an  applied; —IAP mitig tion m as res suggested but not applied; —IAP mi ig tion m asures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigatio  mea ures and i s application in the studied ME. 
Typ  Measure 
CR JI1 PRI 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aware es  raising of he c ord nators f the s ho ls, t acher , ol b a ors
and students, bout the importance a d fluence f t e IAQ in schools and 
children. duca on abo t go d practices of v nt latio , cleaning and hygiene, 
ch r c eristi s f certain cl aning product  and m te i ls used i  handwork 
(glu p nts) cou d p v y f u ce b h v ur nd le  to impr ved 
h alth 
               
II
O  th w d ws t outdo  th d the in r cor idor b for
t e o cupa o p i d
   
S mi-o e  win w  t t e ou d or a do s t  the in r co i  during the 
occupation period 
                
 t wi w  t  t  t  dur  t painting/c ll ge activities    
Op n the wind ws t outdo  and th  d  t  the in er cor i o  during 
the lu h a d break  
                
Op n the wind ws t outdo  and th  d  t  the in er cor i o  during 
nd after the cleaning activiti s 
               
L ave t  d t   in er cor i o  pe  at night      
Improve the cl ing sing a v uum cl aner, damp cloth utensils and 
l ct static r d c s aft  oc upati n peri d 
                
III 
Replace the broom by th  vacuum cleaner or l ctro ta i  utensils in cleaning 
acti ities 
                
Us  iff r nt ro ms, d p nd g o  h  t p f activity rried u  by the 
children 
               
IV Us  t  lectric h ati g d ri g th  occupation peri d     
V 
Replace t e existing ch lkboa d by another t  av id the emission of PM  
( . ., whiteboar ) 
                
Ins all a m chanical vent lat o  system or build windows         
—IAP mi igation m a ures suggest  nd appli d; —IAP mi igation m res suggested bu no  appli d;—IAP mi iga ion m a ures not suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mitig t on measures an i s application in he studied ME. 
Typ  Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re ess a sing f the c rdinators f t  chool , t achers, c ll bora ors 
a  stud nts, about the importa ce a d in luen e f the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education b u  good practices of ventil t o , cleani  a d hygiene, 
ha acteris ics f certai cleaning p o uct  and m terials used i  handwork 
(glues, p s) ou d p sit vely i luen  behav u  and e d t  impr v d 
alth 
      
II
Op t e w d ws h  doo  nd h d o  t th i n c rridor befor  
t e c upa n period 
  
S m -  win w  ut o r d do rs t in e c rri or uring th  
ccupation period 
        
 t  i o   t   during t e p ti g/ ollag activiti s     
Op  t e wind ws o he utdo  and he or t th  in e c rridor during 
the lun h a d br aks 
         
Op n the wind ws o he utdoo  and he or t th  in e c rridor during 
d af r t lea ing activities 
       
L av he d r t  t  inne c rri r pe  at night    
Improve the i g usi g a v c um c e r, damp cloth and utensils and 
l tr stati  pr u ts afte  ccupati n period 
        
III
R plac  th  broom by the acuum l an  or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
acti iti s 
        
Us  of diff ent r oms, dependi n th  type of act vi y c rried out by the 
child n 
         
IV U e th  l ctric he ti g d ring the ccup tio  peri d    
V 
R place the existing chalkb ard by ano her  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit b ar ) 
         
In tall a mechanical ventilation system or build windows       
—IAP mitig ion measures suggeste  d applied;—IAP mitig ion me sures suggested but no applied; —IAP mitig tion measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP ig tio m as res and ts pplication n the studied E. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
Awa ene s raising of he c rdi at of the s o , te hers, c llab rators 
s udents, about the importan i fluenc  of the IAQ i  schools and 
hildren. Educ ti n ab ut go d pract ces f ventil tio , cle ing and hygiene, 
cha cteri t s of certai  cleaning pro ucts  materials used in handwork 
( l es, p t ) u  p iv y i flu c b h v r nd lea  im ved 
a h 
            
II 
Ope  the i ws t  th u or the d or t th n r c rid  b for
 c upa o per d 
 
S i- e  i ws t  t  t a d s t  t  inn  cor idor during the 
occupation period 
            
i t t  t  during the pai ting/collage activities     
Ope  the i ws t  the u or an  the door to the inner corridor during 
th lu ch and b eaks 
              
Ope  the i ws t  the u or an  the door to the inner corridor during 
d aft r h  l ning activiti s 
           
Leav  the   the inne  corri r ope  a ight     
I pro  the clean using a v uum eaner, mp c oth and ute sils and 
elect static p du ts afte  ccupatio  peri  
              
III
Rep ace the b oo by the a uum c a er o ctros at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
acti ities 
            
Us  of iff r t rooms, pendi  o  th t pe of activit  c rrie out by the 
hildr n 
             
IV Use  l tri  ti  d ri g h  oc upation peri d     
V 
R pla e the exis ing c lkb ard by th r to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit ar ) 
           
In all a mechanical ve ilati n system or buil  indows       
—IAP itigatio  mea res uggested nd ppl ed; —IAP i iga ion m a res gges ed but not ppl ed; —IAP iti ati n measures not uggested.
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Table 2. IAP m tigatio  m sures and its applica ion in th studied ME. 
Type Measure 
C JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awa eness r ng f the c rdin rs f the chool , teachers, collabora ors 
and stude ts, bout the importa ce and influen e of the IAQ in schools and 
chil ren. du ation bout go d practices of vent lat o , cleani g and hygiene, 
har er s ic of cer ai  cleaning p oducts and materi ls used in handwork 
(glu , p ) ld s ve y i flu n e vi ur an  le t  impr ved 
health 
             
II
Op n the ind w t the ou d d the r t the n r corridor befor  
t e o cu  pe io  
  
S mi- p n indows t  th outdoor d d s t  the inne  co ridor during the 
occu at n period 
             
 t  i t  t   du  th  pai n /collag activities           
O en the i ws to the o d and the or t  the inne  corridor during 
t  l ch n  br aks 
               
Open the i d ws to the o d and the or t  the inne  corridor during 
a d ft r t  cl a ing activities 
             
L ave th   t  the i ne  corridor open at night     
Improv  the cle ing si g a vac u  cle r, damp cloth  utensils and 
el c st ti  p d cts fter ccu at n p iod 
             
III 
R plac th  oom by the acuum clean r or e ctrost tic utensils in cleaning 
acti iti s 
              
U  f if erent r om , de nd ng n t e of tivi y c rried out by the 
children 
             
IV U  the el ri  eating d ring th  occu t  peri d       
V 
Replac  the xist ng ch lkb d by an ther to avoid the emission of PM  
( .g., whit bo rd) 
              
I stall  mechanical ve tilat on system or build indows         
—IAP m tigation sures su gest a d applied; —IAP mitig tion m asures suggested but ot applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
Open the windows to the outdoor the or t t e i n c rridor ur g a d ft r t e
cleaning activities
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Tab e 2. IAP mitigati n m as  its p li ti  in the studi  ME.
Type Meas  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
A B A B A A B C C D1 D2
I 
Awaren s r i ing of the c rdinat rs of th  cho l , t s, co bor s 
and stude ts, about the import ce an i fluenc  f the IAQ in ch s and
children. Education about g d rac c s of v ntilati , cl ing hy i ,
characteris ics of certain cleaning ro ucts materials used i  h w k
(glues, paints) coul  positively influence beh viour a l ad t  mpr v  
health 
             
II 
Open the wi ws to the outdoor an the  t t  in er c ido  bef r  
the occupation period 
             
Semi-open wi dows to the outdoor and door  t  the inn r or ido  du i g t  
occupation period 
             
Open the windows to the outdoo  du i g the p i g/colla e ctivit es           
Open the windows t  t  utdoor a the door t he in r c r ido  u ing 
the lunch and breaks 
              
Open th  windows to the out or and the d r t the in r r id  uring 
and fter the cleaning activities 
             
Leave the door t  th  inner corrido  op n at ight           
Improve th  cl aning using a vacuu  cleaner, dam  cloth d ut nsils nd
electrostatic products af er occupation period 
              
III 
Replac  t  broom by the vac um cl aner o  l ctr s atic u n ils in cl ing
activities 
             
Use of dif erent ooms, ependin  the typ o  activity carri  out by h  
children 
             
IV Use the electric heating during th occupation p riod           
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by no r to av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Install a mechanic l ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitigation measure  suggested an pplied; —IAP mitigation measur  suggested but not applied; —IAP m tigatio  m asur  not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigati  measures an  its applicati  in the studie  ME. 
Type Meas re 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awar ss raisi g of t c rdi a ors of th  ch ols, ac rs, l a t rs
and stude s, about the importance an  influenc  f the IAQ in sch ols and 
children. Education about g d rac ic s f v n ilati n, l i g ygi e,
c arac eris cs f certain cleaning pro u ts a  mate als use in han work 
(glu s, aints) could positiv ly i flu ce be avi ur a d lea  t  improved 
health 

II 
 t     t  a  th  do r to the in er c rri or before 
the occupation period 
              
Semi-open windows to the outdoor an  doors to th  inner corridor during the 
occupation period 
              
Open he windows to the out oor during the p i ti g/coll ge ctivities                 
pen t e indo s to the outdo r a  he door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
                
Open the wind ws o th  outdo r nd t e o r to the inner orrid  du ing 
nd ft r t  clea i  acti iti s 
                
Lea e the door to the inner orridor open at night              
Improve the cleaning using a vacuu  cl an r, damp loth nd u ensils and 
el ctrostatic products after occupation p riod 
                
III 
Replac  the broom by the vacuum cl aner or electr static u nsils in cle ning 
tiviti s 
                
se of different rooms, dep ndin on th  ype f activity carri  out by the 
childr n 
              
I  Use the electric heating during the occupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the e ission of PM  
(e.g., whiteb ard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Tab e 2. IAP miti ti  m s r s d it  ppl c tion i  th  studi  ME.
Type M asur
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarenes  raisin f h  coor i a  of t ch o , te h s, co b a ors 
a d students, about the import ce infl enc  f the IAQ in schoo s a d 
children. Educa on ab ut g o ic s f v ntil ti , l a i g ygi ,
c arac eris cs of c rtain cleani g p o u ts d mat ls us i  an work 
(glu , nts) coul  p sitiv ly i flu ce b havi ur  e  t  impro
health 
      
II 
e  t  i  t t  t  and t  door t the in er c r idor b f  
the ccupation period 
               
Semi-ope  win ow  o t e outd r and do rs t  th  inn r  d ring the 
ccupation period 
               
Op  the windows to the o tdoo  dur g he pai i g/coll  ctivit s              
Ope  the wind ws to the ou do r a  the do  to th  inner c r  ring 
the lunch and breaks 
               
Ope  the wind ws to th  outdo r and th  d r t the inner  ring 
and after the cleaning c i ities
              
Lea e the door inner cor i r op at ig t            
Improv  the clea ing usi g a vacuu cl aner, amp lo h d utensils nd 
ele trostatic produc s after c upa ion eriod 
              
III 
Replac  the broom by th  vac u cleaner o  l tr s tic tensils i  cl ing 
activities 
               
Use o  diff rent r oms, d pendi  the typ f activity ca ri out y the
children 
             
IV Use electric heating d ring t upation p od            
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by no r t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard)
              
Install a mech n c l ve til tion system or build window           
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  pplied; —IAP itig tion mea ur s suggested bu  ot appli d; —IAP mitig tio  mea ur s no  suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitig tio  me s s n  its a plication in he st i d ME. 
Typ  Measur  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 C 3
RF3 
A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re ess raising f the c rdi at rs of t s h l , t hers, c l r ors 
a  students, bout the im or a c  infl enc  f t IAQ in s hools and
children. Educati  about good r tice  of ve il i , cl i a hygi e, 
c a acter s cs f certain cle ning p o uc s a d m te ials s d i handw k 
(glues, aints) c uld positively nfl e c  b h vi ur a a t  impr ve  
ealth 
      
II 
 t  i  t  t t  and the d r to th  i e c r i b for  
the ccupation perio  
            
Sem -ope  window  o th utdo r doo s to the i e c r i  du ing t  
ccupation period 
          
Op n the wi dows o th tdoor durin  t p i ti g/ oll ge activi es           
Op  t  windows o the ut r a d the d r t  h  in e corri u ing 
t e lunch and breaks
          
Op n t e wind ws to t ut or nd the d or t  th  i n corri u ing 
nd aft r the clean g acti iti s 
           
Lea e he d or to th  inne corri r pe at ight            
Improv  the cl aning using vacuu  cl a er, da p lot   ut sils and 
electrostatic pro c s after cupati n riod 
          
III 
R plac  the broom by t va um l a  or l tr st tic ut i s i cl ni  
activities 
           
Us  f iffe nt roo s, dep nding n th    ctivity carri  ou  by the 
child en 
     
IV Use the lectric heating d ring the cupation period           
V 
R place the existing chalkboard by ano r  v id the emission f PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
          
Install a mechanical ve tilation system or bui d w ndows          
—IAP mitig tion m asures suggested nd ppl ed;—IAP mitig tion m asures suggested but not appli d;—IAP mitig tion measures not suggested.
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Tabl  2. IAP itigati n easur s it  pplic tio  n t  s udied ME. 
Type Measur  
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
B A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
Awaren ss ra s g of t co rd rs f th  c ls, a , l abor to s
and s ude s, bo t the imp rt nc and influenc  of IAQ i  schools and 
c ildren. E c ti  ab t go d pr ices f ventilatio , cle i g a  hygi ,
hara t rist s of e t i  l aning p o cts  materials used i  ha work 
(glue , pa nts) c u d positi ly inf enc b av  d l a t mp v  
heal h 
         
II 
Open the ind s  t ut r a  t  do r t t i n  c rid  bef re
e occupatio peri d 
           
Semi- p n ind ws t  the o r and rs t  the inn r c rri r during the
occupation period 
          
Ope  the in ws to t ut r uri t p nti /coll ge activiti s      
Open the ind ws o t ut r a  t   t t i  i  u i  
the lu ch a d breaks
            
O en the ind w  t ut  a  t  doo  t t e inne  ridor during 
and after he cle ing acti iti s 
             
Leave the door t inn r c rid r pe  a night      
Improve the l a usi g a va um a e , mp cl th an  ut sils and 
lectr s atic rodu ts af e  o cupation p ri d 
           
III 
Replac the broo  by the vacu  o  le tros ut s ls i  l a ing
activities 
           
Use of diff r t ro m , pending on the typ  f activit carrie out by the 
childre  
        
IV Use el ctric heating du ing h  occupation peri d        
V 
R pla e the existi g cha kb ard by n th r to avoi the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit board) 
          
Install  mecha ical ven i at n system or bu  indows      
—IAP iti ation ea res ugge t d and applied; —IAP iti at on ea res gg t d but not appli ; —IAP itigat n easures ot ugg ted.
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Table 2. IAP mitigatio  me sures and its applicati n i  t e studied ME. 
Typ  Measur  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
A re ss r s g of rdi t rs of the c ls, t ac ers, coll a rs
and stu e ts, abo t the im orta c  and fluenc  of the IAQ in schools an  
c ildren. Educa o abo t g d actices f v ntilati , cl ni g nd ygiene,
haracter stics of cer ain cleaning pro ucts and mate ials use  in han work 
(glues, a n s) c l  sitiv ly i fl c  b avi ur a  l ad to imp v d 
h alth
        
II 
Open the in ws t  the ut r a d the d o t e inn r corrid r before 
t  ccup tion eri d 
             
Semi-open windows to t  outdoor nd doors to the inn r corridor during the 
ccupati  eri  
            
Op n th  w n w to th  o t oor d r  the painti g/collage activities              
pen indo s to e utd or a  the do to the inner corridor dur ng 
the lun h nd br aks 
               
Open th  wi d ws t  e td r d the o  he i ner corridor during 
and aft r t  cl i  c ivities 
               
Leave the do o t  in er orridor open at night               
I p ve the clea ng using va u m lea er, amp clo h an  utensils and 
lectrostatic r duct  aft r occupa ion perio  
            
III 
Replace the br om by th  v u m c a er or ele trostat c ut nsils in cleaning 
activiti s 
               
se of diff ren  ro ms, dep n i g on th  yp  of activity c rried out by the 
ildren 
             
I  Use the electric heating during the occupation period              
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
( .g., whi eboard) 
                
Ins all a mechanical ventilatio  system or build windows              
—IAP miti ation measures suggested and applied; —IAP miti ation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mi igation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigat  measures a d its appl cation i  the studied ME. 
Type M s r  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
A ar s  aisi g of th co ina rs f t cho ls, eac rs, l b at s 
and stud s, bout the imp r ance nd influence f the IAQ in schools and 
c il r n. E uca i ab t g  r cti f ve til t n, l a i  a d hy i e, 
char c erist cs f certain cle ing pro ucts an  materials se  in han work 
(glu , pa s) co ld posi ively infl e ce b hav our an  l  to improve  
health 
             
II 
Ope  the windows to t e td  and the oor to e inner corridor before
the occupat n p ri  
               
Semi-op n windows to the outdoor and d ors to the ner corridor during the 
occ pa i  pe i  
                
Op  the w dows to the outdoor during the painti g/coll g  ctivities                 
Open the windows t  th utd r a d he door to the ner corridor during 
 nch and bre ks 
                
O en th  wi ows o the utdoo  and the d or to the ner corridor during 
an  a er  cl an  activ ties 
                
L ave the door to the inner corridor open at night               
Improve th  cl a ng us ng  vacuu  cle n r, damp loth and utensils and 
el ctro ati  pr ducts after ccupati  period 
               
III 
R pla e the bro m by the vac um cleaner r electrostat c utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
Use of i fere  r o s, e e in  on the typ f activity carr ed out by the 
c ildre  
               
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                
V 
Repl ce the existing c alkbo rd by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit board) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigati  mea ures and its application in the studied ME. 
Typ  M as re 
CR1 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
A ar n  isi g f h c in  of the ch ls, ch rs, ll b rat s 
a d stud s, bout the i p r ance a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
c il en. Educa n a u g  pract es o  v til t n  cl a i g and hy i e, 
charac eristics of ert in cle ning pro ucts an  m terials use  i  han work 
(glu s, p ts) c l po i ly i f e c behavi ur and l  to impr ved 
health 
              
II 
Ope he w nd ws to t e o tdoor d the oor o th  in er cor idor b fore
t  ccupati  peri  
              
Semi-op  wind ws t  the outdoor and do rs to the inner cor i o  during the 
ccup i  p  
              
Op  he w dows o the ou doo  during he painti g/coll g  ctivities               
p n h  indo s   tdoor a d the or to the inner cor i o  during
 lunch an  break  
                
Open h  windows to the t oo  and the or to the inner cor i o  during 
 a r t  cl an  activ tie  
              
L ave he or to the inner cor idor ope  at night           
Improve the cl ng using  vacuum cl n r, amp cloth and utensils and 
el ctro atic pr duc s aft r ccupati n period 
            
III 
R pla   bro m by th  vac um clea er r electrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
cti iti s 
              
s o iff re t ooms, depe i g on the typ  of ac vity carr ed ou by th  
c il re  
             
I  Use the electric heating du ng the occupation period            
V
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboar ) 
              
I st ll a mech nical ventilation sy tem or build windows         
—IAP mitigation ea ures suggest  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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Tabl  2. IAP mit g ti  mea ur s a  its application in the studied ME. 
Type M as r  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
A ar n s  is g f c r i a  f t ch ls, ach rs, ll b ators
a d s ude s, abo t the im ortanc  a inf ue ce of the IAQ in schools and 
c il r n. Educa i  t  pr ct c of ven il t , cleani g a d hygi ne, 
ch rac e is cs of c rtain cle ning pro ucts an  m t rials se  i  han work 
(glues, a t ) c ld p s tiv ly i flue c  be avi ur and l ad to improved 
health 
II 
e  t     t  nd the do  o th  inner cor idor b fore
the ccupati n peri  
              
Se i- p  wind ws to the outdo  and do rs to the inner cor o  during the 
ccupa io  per  
               
Ope  h  w dows to the o tdoo  duri g h  painti g/coll g  ctivities            
Op  t  wind ws to he utdoor and the oor to the inner cor o  during
 lu ch nd breaks 
              
Ope  th  wind ws o t  utdoor and the oor to the inner cor o  during 
 f r t  cl an  acti ities 
               
Lea e the door to the inner cor idor ope at night             
Improv he cl a g usi g a vacuum cl aner, amp clo h nd utensils and 
el tro atic r duc s aft r occupati n period 
              
III 
Replac  the br om by he v cu m cleaner r ele tr sta ic utensils in cleaning 
acti iti s 
              
Use o different rooms, de e i g on the type of ac vity carried ou  by th  
c il re  
            
IV Use t  ele tric heating during the ccupation period             
V 
Replace the ex sting chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
( .g., whiteb rd)
               
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows            
—IAP mitig tion mea ures s gge te  n  applied; —IAP mitig tio  mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m tig tio  mea ures a  its application in the studied ME. 
Type Meas re 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw r e  ai g f  i r of ch ls, t achers, coll b ators
d st ts, about the importance a d influence of t e IAQ in schools and 
chil r n. Educat o  a  g p ct s f v nt l tio , leani  a d hygi ne, 
ch rac eristi s f c rtain cleaning pro ucts and m t ri ls se  i  han work 
(glues, paints) c uld sit v ly i flue c  behavi ur and l a  to improved 
health 
            
II 
Op  the ws  th outd  and the door  th  inn r cor idor b fore 
the ccup tion peri  
              
Se i-op wind ws to  outdo r and do rs t  the inner cor o  during the 
c upati  pe d 
              
Op  th w dows to the o tdoo  dur  h  painti g/coll g  activities           
Op  h win ws o he utd r a d he door t the inner cor o  during
t e l nch nd b eak  
              
O e  th win ws o the utd or and the door t  the inner cor o  during 
 ft r the l a  ctiv ties 
               
Leave th  door t  he inner cor idor ope at night           
Improve the cle ing sing  va uum cleaner, amp lo h utensils and 
el trostatic pr duc s aft r occupati n period 
          
III 
Re lace the br om by the vacuum cleaner r el tro ta i utensils in cleaning 
ac i iti s 
              
Use diff r nt rooms, de i g on the type of ac vi y carried ou  y th  
c il ren 
           
IV Us the electric h ating d ring the ccupation period           
V 
Repl ce existing ch lkboa d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
( . ., wh ebo rd) 
              
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows          
—IAP mitig tion m a ures suggest  n  appli d; —IAP mitig tion m a ur s s ggested but ot appli d; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigation measures and its application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 P IM
RF1 
JI PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re e s is  o  t  a rs f ch ol , t ach r , llab r o s 
and students, about the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
h l n. Educati a ut g od p ctic s of ve tilati n, cl ani g and hygi n , 
aracteristi s f certain cleaning products and materials used in handwork 
(gl es, aints) co l  positively fl e ce behavi ur an  le d to im roved
health 
               
II
 t e i s t  t e t r a d the door to the i ner corridor before 
the occupation period 
                
Semi-op n indows to the outdoor and doors to the inner corridor during the 
occupation period 
                
Ope  the wi dows to t e outdoor during the painting/collage activities             
pen t e ind s t  the utdo r a d the door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch and bre ks 
                
O en the wind ws t  the ut or and the door t  the inner corridor during 
and after t e cleanin  activities 
               
Lea e the door to the inner corridor open at night           
Im r ve the cleani  using a vacuum clea er, damp cloth and utensils and 
electrostatic products after occupation period 
                
III
Replace the bro m by t e vac  cleaner or electr static utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
se of ifferent ro ms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
children 
                
I  Use the electric heating during the occupation period         
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e. ., whit bo rd) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows         
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Tab e 2. IAP it ti n measures a d ts application n the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B  A B B A B C D1 D2
I 
Awaren isi g of c o i ato s f the o ls, ache s, collaborators 
n  stude s, about th  importa c  and influence of the IAQ i  schools and 
c ild n. Edu ati  a ut g d practices f ventilation, cl ing nd hygien , 
char t rist cs of c rtain cleaning pro cts  materials used in han work 
(gl , p ints) c u  positiv ly nfl ence behaviour and lead to improved 
alth 
      
II 
Op   wi ws t  the u d or a d the door t  the inne  c ridor before 
th ccupati n p r od 
          
Semi- pe  wi ws t he utdoor and ors to the inner corridor during the 
ccup i n peri d 
         
Op n h wind ws t  the o o r d ri g the pa ting/collage activities        
O  th  win ws to th  u d or a d the door to the inner corridor during 
th lu h d br k  
            
Open the wi ws o the u or a d the door to the inner corridor during 
 aft r h  clean g ti ities 
              
L ave the door to th inner corridor open at night         
Impro e the l a i g si g a v cu m eane , mp cloth and utensils and 
el ctros atic r du s af r occupation peri d 
          
III 
R pla e the b oom by the vacuum c aner or ctro tat c ut ns ls in cleaning 
ctivities 
            
Us of iff r rooms, epend ng on the type f activit carried out by the 
chil ren 
           
IV Use electri  he ting during th occupation period           
V 
R pl e the exis i g ch lkb ard by n th r to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteb ard) 
         
Install mecha ical ventilati n system or build windows          
—IAP iti tion measur s suggested and pplie ; —IAP ti ation m asur s g st d but not pplied; —IAP iti ati n measures not suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mitigat on me sures an its applica ion in th  studied ME. 
Ty  M asure 
CR JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw e ss a sing f th c d a s f t hools, eachers, collaborators
and stud ts, bo t th  importa ce and influen e of the IAQ in schools and 
il ren. E uc tio  b u g  pr cti es of e til t o , cle ning and hygiene, 
hara teris ics of certai  cleaning p o ucts and materials sed in han work 
(glu s, ts) c l p ively fl e c  b h viou  an  lead t  improved 
health 
              
II 
Ope the ind ws to he ou d o  and the or t  th inner corridor before
the occu at  period 
               
S mi- p n in w  t  t outdoor a d do s t inner corridor during the 
ccu at o  perio  
               
Open he i dows  the u door dur ng he paintin /collage activities             
O he in ws to he outd o  and the or t the inner corridor during 
t  u ch nd b eaks 
                
Op the ind ws to he outd o  and the or t the inner corridor during 
d er th  cl ng tiv ties 
                
L ave the oor t  the i ner corridor open at night            
I r v  th  le ng usi g  v c um cl r, damp cloth and utensils and
ele tr sta i  ro ucts aft r ccu at n period 
             
III 
R plac th  room by the vacuum lean r or e ectrost tic utensils in cleaning 
activiti s 
                
Us  of diff ent r o s, de d ng n th yp  of a ivity carried ut by the 
chil ren 
             
IV Us  the el c ric heat ng during the occu at n period             
V 
Replace the existing chalkb ard by an ther to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit bo d)
               
I stall  mechanical ve tilat on system or build indows         
—IAP mitiga on m sur s suggested a d applied;—IAP mitiga io  me sur s suggested but o applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
Leave the door to the in er corr dor e at night
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Tabl  2. IAP m t ga i  me sur s nd i s pplic tion  t studie  ME. 
Typ M asu
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
 
Aware ess ra sing of t e c or i rs f the sch ols, teach rs, collab rators 
and students, about th  importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
c ildre . Educa ion abou  g d p ctices f v ila io , cl aning n  hygi e, 
aract ris cs f c rt i  cle i  d ct  and mate i ls e  in n work 
(glu s, ain ) c l  p sitiv ly i flue  behavi ur and le d t  impr v d 
h lth 

I 
     and the d or o th  inn r corridor before 
t  ccup ti  p ri
                
Semi-open windows to the outdoor and doors to the in er corridor during the 
c up n peri
              
Op n h  w n w  to t u do r duri g th  pain g/c ll e activ tie           
Open  windows to  ut or and th  door to the inner corridor during
t e lu ch d b ak  
                
Open t  wi ws o h  utd or  th  o r o h i n  cor o ri
and ft r th  cl aning acti iti s 
                
Lea e the door to the inner corridor open at night                 
Imp ve th  cl a ing using a vacuum l aner, amp cloth nd u ensils and 
lectrostatic products after occupation period 
              
III 
Replac  the br om by the vacuum clea er or electr static utensils in cl aning 
activiti s 
                
Use of different rooms, depending n the type of activity carried out by the 
c ildren 
                
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m t ga o m sures and its applicati i  th  studied ME. 
Type M a e 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A B A B C A B C 1 D2
I
Awar ss ra sin of the co rdi ors of the choo s, eachers, llab at rs 
and stude s, b ut the imp rtance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
c ildre . E uc ti  ab ut g rac i es f vent latio , cl a ing a d hy i ne, 
har t isti s f ertai  cleani g r cts  materi l   i  work 
(gl s, i ts) c l  it vely infl e b hav u  nd l d to improv d 
h alth 
             
II 
Open the w d ws  t  ut o r n   d or t  he inn r corrid  before 
t  ccu atio p ri  
              
Semi-open wind ws t  t e utdoor and d ors to the inner corridor during the 
c pat  p riod 
              
Op n the wind ws t  ou r ur ng t p i ting/coll ge ac ivities           
Op n t  i d ws t  the utd or n  the do  to th  inner corridor during 
t  lunch d bre k
               
Open h w w  the u door th oor to th  inn r corr dor dur n
and aft r the cl ning activiti s 
              
L ave the door to the nner corridor open a  night            
Impr v  he cl a i g usi g  vacuu  cl n r, amp clo h and utensils and 
lec rostatic products after occupation period 
              
III 
Repla  the broom by the vacuum cl a er or elec rostatic u e si s i  cleaning 
activities 
               
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
c ildren 
              
IV Us  the electric heating during the occupation period           
V 
Replac  the existing ch lkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Install a me hanical ventilation system or buil  windows            
—IAP mitigation m a res uggested and applied; —IAP mitigation m a res uggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation m asure  not uggested.
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Tabl 2. IAP mi ig io me su s a  i s app i ation in the stu ied ME.
Typ M a e 
CR1 JI  PRIM1
RF1 
J 2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
 A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awaren  r g f t c rdi a ors f t  ch ols, te chers, co l b rat rs 
and students, bo t h importance and influ nce of the IAQ in sc ools and 
c il ren. Edu a ion about g d pr ctic s f v ilat , l an ng a d hygi ne, 
c a a eris cs f ce ai  lea ing produc s and materials used in h ndwork 
(glu , ts) cou  p i ively nflue ce behaviour and lea  to impr ved 
health 
II 
    an  th r to t  n er c r idor b fore 
the c pa ion ri  
               
Semi- pen wi s o th ut  a d do s to the nner c rrid r d ing the
c p tion peri d 
            
Ope  he wi ws o the ou door dur g the p int /collage activities          
Open the win ws   outd r a  he  to the nner c rridor d ing 
the lunch an  breaks 
             
O n the win ws o th  outd r and the  to the nner c rri or ing 
a d ft r the cl ing acti it s 
            
Lea e h o ner c rri or open at nig t     
I prove th  cl ning usi g  vacu m cl r, da p loth nd utensils  
l static ro s af cc  p riod 
           
III
R plac b oo  by h  v c u  cle n r or electr static ut nsil  in leaning 
activiti s 
             
Us f d ff rent r oms, p nding on th  ype of activit carried ou  by the 
children 
      
IV Us ele tri heating d ring the cc pation period           
V 
Repl c   existing c alkb ard by not e  to avoid the emission of PM  
( .g., whiteboard) 
            
I stall a mechanica ventilat on system or build windows       
—IAP mitig tion m sur s su g sted and appli ; —IAP mitigatio  m asur s sugg st  but o  appli d;—IAP mitigation mea res not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mi igatio me s s and its applicat o  in the studied ME. 
Type M a
C 1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C D1 D2
I
A ar ss aising f h c ina  f ch ls, eache , l b rators 
d stud s, about the importa and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
c l ren. E uc i  b u  g  prac ic s f ventil ti , leaning and hygiene, 
ch ac isti s f rt i  l i g pr ct  d m t ri l  use  i  an work 
(gl s, in ) ld itiv ly infl e b havi  and l a  o im rove  
h l  
            
II 
Op  the wi dows o  outdoo  and th  oor o  inner corridor before 
t cc pa i p ri d
                
Semi-open windows to the out o r and doors to the inner cor dor during the 
i i  
                
Op  th  windows to t  o d r ur e pai / oll g  ctivities             
Open t  ndows t  the outdo r  he oor to the nner cor dor during 
h  l n   bre k  
                
Open h w n ows  he outd or an  he or to the inn r cor d r r n  
nd after the cl aning activiti s 
                
Leave the door to the inn r corr dor open at night              
Improv  th  cl aning using  vacuu clean r, amp lo h and utensils and 
el tro tatic products after ccupation period 
             
III 
Repla e bro m by the vacuum cleaner r ele trostatic utensils in cleaning 
a tivities 
                
Use f different rooms, epending on the type of activity carried out by the 
childr n 
               
IV Us  the elect c heating during the ccupation period               
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
I st ll a mechan c l v ntilation system r build windows             
—IAP mitig tion measures suggested an  applied; —IAP mitig tion measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion measur s no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigat mea u s  its appl cati n i the studied ME. 
Type M asu e 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A ar  a sing f he c dina rs f t hools, t achers, coll b at rs 
a d stud ts, about the importance a d influence f t e IAQ in schools and 
c il ren. E uca i ab ut g  pr ti s f v t l tio , cleani g and hygi ne, 
h rac ist s f ertai  cl aning pr cts and m teri ls se  i  an w rk 
(glu , ) o l  i iv ly infl ce b h vi ur n  l a  to impr ved 
h l
             
II
Op  the wi dows to th td r nd the door t th  in r cor idor b fore 
t ccu a i p r
                
Semi-op windows to t e outdoor a d d rs t the ner cor i o  during the 
i
                
Op n h wi dows u d  ur the pai t ng/coll ge activities                
Ope  t e in ows   utd r a d the door t the ner cor i o during 
h  l   bre ks 
                
O n he w ows  th  u d r and the oor t he n r cor r  
d f er he cl aning activities 
                
Leave he door t the inner cor idor ope  at night               
I pr ve the cle n ng s ng v uum cle n r, damp cloth utensils and 
electrostati  pr duc s after occupation period 
              
III 
R pla   bro m by t e va um cleaner r el ctro ta  utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
Use  iffer t rooms, de ndi g on the type f activi y carried ou  by the 
childre  
                
IV Use the electric heating d ring the occupation period          
V 
Repl ce t e existing c lkbo d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows             
—IAP mitigation m a ures suggest  nd applied; —IAP mitigation m a ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitiga io mea u s an i s ap lication in the studied ME. 
Typ  M as e 
CR 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A aren s  aising f h  c i rs f t s h ls, t ach rs, coll b ators 
a d stud ts, bout the i p r ance a d influence f the IAQ in schools and 
c il e . Educa i a u g  pr cti es o  v n il io cl ani g a d hygi ne, 
r is cs f ert i  l ning pr ct   m t ri ls se  i  andwork 
(glu s, t ) o ld os tiv ly inf ce b havio r n  lead t  impr ved 
h al
II
  i   and th  o  to the inn r cor idor b fore
t ccupa i r o
              
Semi-ope  wind ws to the ou do r a d do s to the in er cor o  during the 
cc p ti n
               
Ope  h win ws  tdo  uring h p int ng/coll g acti it s              
Ope  e ind ws t outdo r and th  o  to the in er cor o  during 
th l  a  bre ks
               
Op he w nd ws outd r and the o  o th i er cor r n  
nd aft r t  cleani g acti ities 
              
Lea e th  o  to the inner cor idor ope at night           
Improve the cl ng using a v cuum cl aner, damp clo h nd utensils and 
ele trostatic produc s after ccupation p riod 
           
III 
Repl c  the bro m by th  vacuum clea er r ele tr sta ic utensils in cleaning 
ctiviti s 
                
Us  o iff re t ro ms, dependi g on he typ  of activity carried ou  by the 
childre  
              
IV Use the electric heating du g the ccupation period              
V
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I st ll a mech n c l ventilat on sy tem or build windows           
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea res suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures no  suggested.
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T bl 2. IAP mitig ti n m a s an  i s app ication in the studied ME. 
Typ Measu e
C J 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Aw rene  raisi g of t  coordi at rs of the s ho ls, t ach rs, collab ators 
and s udents, bo t importance a d inf ue ce f the IAQ in schools and 
chil ren. Education b ut g o  pract ces of ve tilat n, cleani g and hygiene, 
ch r cte ist cs of certain cle ni g p oducts and materials used i  handwork 
(glu , p ts) c ld p siti ly nflue c  ehavi r and le  to impr ved 
alth 
            
II 
Op  t e win ws t tdo r  th  d  o th  in r cor idor b fore
th ti n p ri
             
Semi- p  win w  a do s t  the in er cor i o  during the
oc patio  eri  
                
Op  th d ws to the outdo uring painting/coll ge activities     
Op n t e win ws t o tdo  a  th  oo  to the in er cor i o  d ring
th  lu ch  breaks 
              
pen t  in s to tdo  and th  oo  to the in er cor i o during 
 ft r  cl ing ac ivities 
                
Leave th  oo o inner cor idor pe  at nig t        
I prov  t cl i g usi g  cuum cle ner, amp cloth and utensils and
r s atic o uc s f ccup ti  io
             
III
R pla the br om by he v c  cleaner r electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
a tivi ies
             
Us  o if r nt ro ms, dep ndi g on he typ  f activity carried out by the 
chil e  
           
IV se e tri  heating d ri g th  occup on period         
 
Replace the existing chalkb ard by another t  av id the emission of PM  
( .g., whiteboar ) 
                
Install a mech nical ventilat on system or build windows        
—IAP m tig ti n ea ures suggest nd appli d; —IAP mitigatio  mea r s s ggested bu not applied; —IAP mitigation m a ures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP m g io  m su s  i s a plication in the studied ME. 
Type M as re 
CR JI1 PRI 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
A ar ess rai i g f  o i a o s f h s h ols, teachers, collaborators 
d stu e ts, bout the importance a d influence f t e IAQ in schools and 
chil r . Educa io  a u  g d pr cti s of v l i , leani g and hygiene,
r risti s f tai  cl ning pr ucts and m t ri ls se  in handw rk 
(glu s, p int ) l  p sit v ly infl ce b haviour an  lea to improved
h
           
II 
Op  th w w o td  and th  d o t th  inn r corridor before 
h c upa p o  
               
Semi-op n win ws to t  ou do r a do s t  the in er cor dor during the 
c upati n p od
                
Op  th wi w to t r ur h paint ng/collag  activ tie          
Ope ind s outd r a d h  d o t the in er cor dor during 
t lu  d b e ks 
                
O e the w n ws o d and the o  the i cor r rin
nd after the cleani g activiti s 
               
Leave th  d o  t  he inner corridor open at night           
Imp ove the cl ing sing  v cuum cl n r, damp lo h utensils and 
el trostatic pr ducts after ccupation period 
             
III 
R la e the broom by the vac um cleaner r l tro tati utensils in cleaning 
tiviti s 
                
Use f iff r nt ro ms, dep nding on he typ of activity carried out by the 
childr  
             
IV Us the le tric h ating d ri g the ccupation period             
V 
Repl ce existing ch lkboa d by another to av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a m ch n c l vent lat on system or build windows             
—IAP mi ig tion m asures suggest  an  appli d; —IAP mi ig tion m s res suggested bu o  appli d; —IAP mitig ion m asures no  suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mitiga io mea u es an  i s application in he studied ME. 
Type M s re 
CR JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw e ss ai i g o t rdi at s f t e ho ls, achers, c ll borators
and students, bout the importa ce and i fluen e f the IAQ in schools and 
h l . E uc n ut go d p acti s of ve tila i , cleani g and hygiene, 
a r stics of e tai  c ani  r du t nd m te i ls u e  i  h work 
(gl s, p i t ) co l posit vely i flue ce b h viou an  lea to improved 
t  
     
II 
Op  the windows  t e t or a d he d or t  th nne  corridor before 
th  ccu ati pe io  
         
S mi- p wind ws t  the utdoor and do s t  the in e  corridor during the 
c i  ri  
          
Op the wi ws t ut r duri  the pa nting/collag  act viti s          
Op n t e windows t  t e ut or a d the d or t  the in e  corridor during 
t  lu nd br ks
           
Op n h  window to t ut or d h or t th n e c r dor during
nd af r th  cleani g activiti s 
        
Leave the d or t  the inne  corridor ope  at night           
I ve the cl an  si g v u  c ean r, damp cloth ut nsils and 
elect ostatic prod cts after occ pation period 
         
III 
Replac  th  bro m by va um lea er or el ctrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
ctiviti s 
         
Use f iff ent r ms, dep ndi g n he p  of activi y carried ou  by the 
children 
          
IV Use the electric heat ng d ring the occupation period        
V 
Replace he ex sting ch lkb a d by ano her t  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
        
In tall a mecha ical ventilation system or build windows       
—IAP mitiga ion m a ures suggest d applied;—IAP mi iga ion m a res sugges ed but no  applied;—IAP mitiga ion mea ures not suggested.
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Tab  2. IAP it i n measures a d its pplication n the studied ME. 
Type Measur  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C 1 D2
I
A ren  r ising of c rd o s f th s o ls, t achers, collaborators
a  s ude s, about th  i porta c influenc  of the IAQ i  schools and 
ild en. Educati a ut go d prac ices of ventilatio , cl ing and hygiene, 
ha t ri t cs of rt i  cle i g pr cts  materials se  in handwork 
(gl s, ints)  ositive y nflu ce behaviour d lead to improved 
alth
       
II 
Op  he i ws to the u or a  the door t the inner c rid  before 
h  ccu a i er d
           
Semi- pen i ws t he utd o and ors to the inner corridor during the 
cupati  p ri d 
            
Op ind ws t  the ou d r dur ng pa ting/c llage activit es        
Open t e i ws to th  ut or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
h lun h a d r ks 
             
Op n th  i ws to h u o th o r to th in r corr or ur ng 
nd after the cle ni g ctiviti s 
             
L ave the door o th inner corridor open a night       
I ro the l an  si g a v u m leane , mp cloth and ute sils and 
el ctrostatic odu ts af er occupation period 
             
III 
R pla  the broom by th  va uum c a er o  e ctro at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
activiti s 
             
Use of iffere rooms, epend ng on the t pe of activity carried out by the 
children 
          
IV Use t electri  he ting during the occupation period          
V 
R pl ce the ex s i g ch lkb ard by other to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
          
Install mecha ical ve tilati n system or buil  indows        
—IAP iti ation mea r s uggested nd pplie ; —IAP iti ation mea r s gg s d but not pplied; —IAP iti ation measures not uggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitiga o me sures an its applica ion in th studied ME. 
Ty M asu e 
CR JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw ess s ng f the c o dina s f the chools, teachers, collaborators 
and stud nts, abo t th  importa ce and influen e of the IAQ in schools and 
il r . E u a io  ab u  g d practic  of vent latio , cleani g and hygiene,
r er ic f c rt in cl ani du t  a d m teri ls use  in handwork 
(gl s, p i ts) c ul ively flue c  beh viou an lea t  improved 
h th
          
II 
Open the d ws o he ou d and he door t th  inner corridor before
t  occu at pe
              
S mi-op n in w  t  t outdoor a d doo s t inne  corridor during the 
o u at  perio
                
Op  h indow   ut or dur he paintin /c llage activities             
Op n t e d ws to he o td and the oor t the inne  corridor during
t e ch and breaks 
                
Op n the d w to h  t and h or o th i n co o  d in
a d aft r th  l ing activitie  
               
L av he door t  the i ner corridor open at night           
I r v  the l ing si g  v c u  cl er, damp cloth  utensils and
ele tr stati  rod cts aft r occu at n period 
              
III 
Repla th  room by the vacuum clean r or e ctrost tic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
Us diff ent r oms, de nd ng n t pe of a tivity carried out by the 
chil ren 
              
IV Us  the el c ric heat ng d ring the occu at n period              
V 
Replac  the xist ng ch lkb a d by an ther to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
Install  mechanical ve tilation system or build indows         
—IAP mitigat on sur s su gest  a d applied;—IAP mitig tion m sur s suggested but t applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
Improve the cleaning using vac um l aner, damp clo h and u sil n ele rost
products after occupation period
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T b e 2. IAP m tig n m asu d its ppl t  n the studi  ME. 
Type Meas
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awaren ss raising f the c or i at r  of sch ls, t ache s, c llabora ors
and stude ts, bo  t e import nce and infl ce of the IAQ in schools and
children. Education abou g d c ic s of v ntilati n, cl a ing hyg e ,
char c is ics of ertain cl ani g pro uc s mater als us d in h ork 
(glues, paints) c ul positiv ly i flu c  be avi ur a d l d to impr d 
health 
      
II 
Open th  wind ws to the out o  and h  d r t  the in r rrid r bef e 
the occupation eriod 
           
Semi-open windows to th  outdoor and doors to the inner corridor during the
occupati n period 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor uring the painting/collage activi ies              
Op n th  windows to the outdoor an  t  oor to t inn r co ri or during 
the lunch and bre ks 
               
Open the indows t  the outdoor and the door to th  inn r co ridor during 
a d after the cleani g ctivities 
               
Leave the door to the inner corridor open at night                
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum clea er, damp cloth and utensils and 
electrostatic products after occupation period 
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrostatic ute sils in cleaning 
activities 
           
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
children 
             
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by anot er to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures sug ested and applied; —IAP mi igation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP m t g m asu s n  t pplic i n t  tudi ME.
Type M a e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awar ness raising of t e c din tors of  sch ls, achers, llab at s 
and students, abo t th  import n e d influ  f th  IAQ i  s ol  nd 
childr n. Education ab ut g od r cti s f v nt ati n, l a ing n  hygien ,
charac eristics f certain cleaning prod cts and aterials sed in andwork 
(glu s, paints) could positively influence behaviour and lea  to impr ved
health 
              
II 
Open the windows to the outdoo  and t e oor to the inn r corridor before 
the occupation period 
            
Semi-open windows to the outdoor and doors to the inner corridor during the 
occupation period 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor during the painting/collage activities     
Open the windows to the outdo r a d he door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
               
Open the windows o the outdoor and the door to the in r corri or urin  
nd after the cleaning activities 
                
Leave the door to the inner corridor open at night              
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum cleaner, damp loth and utensils and 
el ctrostatic products after occ patio  period 
               
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
tivities 
         
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
childr n 
                
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Tab 2. IAP m i t  me su s it  pplic n  the stud ME. 
Type M asur
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
A aren s  rai ing f the c i at rs of c ols, ea he s, c llabora s
and student , about the importa e infl ce of the IAQ in s o ls and 
children. Educa on ab ut g o c ic s f v tilati , l a i g hygi ,
char c is ics o  cer in clean ng pro u s ma r als us  in handw rk 
(glu , p nts) could p sitiv ly i flu n  b avi ur a  l a to mpr ved
health 

II 
Ope  the wind ws to th  outd   th  r t  the in er o rid r b fo e 
t e ccupation peri d 
           
Semi-open win ow  o the outdo r and doors to the inner cor d during th  
ccupati  period 
               
Ope  the windows to t e o tdoor uring he painting/ ollag  activities            
Op  th  wi d w  to the outd or nd t  do r to th  i n r c r d r u i g 
t e lunch and breaks 
              
Ope  the indo s to the outdoor and the door to th  inn r co dor during 
d after the clea ing c ivities 
              
Leave the door inner corridor open at nig t               
Improve the clea ing using a vacuum cleaner, damp clo h and utensils and 
ele trostatic products after ccupation peri d 
              
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner r ele trostatic utensils i  cleani g 
activities 
            
Use of diff rent rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
children 
               
IV Us electric heating d ring the ccupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by anot er to avoid t e emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechan c l ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitig tion measures sug este  an  applied; —IAP mitig ti n m asu es suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion measures no  suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mit ga o me s s d its a p ication n he t died ME. 
Typ  Me sur
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awaren s raisi g f the c ina rs of the sc ls, ac rs, c ll b rators
a  stu ents, about th  impor a c i fluence of th IAQ in schools and 
children. Educa i  about good ctice of ve ila i , cl a i g hygiene, 
ha c stics of certai  cleaning pro ucts m terials use  handwork 
(glu s, p i ts) ul  p sitively influ nce b ha iour an ea to improved 
ealt  
 
II 
Op n the wind ws t  th ut or nd he d or t  th  i n  cor id  b fo e 
t e occu ation period 
           
Semi-ope  window  to the utdoor nd do s to th  inn  corri or during the 
ccupati n perio  
         
Op n t e windows o t e ut oor duri  t  painting/collage activities        
Op  t  windows to t utd r a d t  or to th  i n  c rridor during 
t e lunch nd breaks 
          
Op n t e windows to the ut r an  the d or to th inn  c r idor uring 
d aft r the cle ing activities 
           
Leave the d or to th  inne  c rridor pe at night          
mprov  the cleani g using  vacuu  cleaner, damp lot  a  utensils and 
electrostatic prod c s after occupati n period 
           
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum leaner or el ctrostatic ute sils in cleaning 
activities 
      
Us  f diffe ent rooms, dep ndi g on th  pe of activity carried out by the 
child en 
      
IV Use the electric heating d ring the occupation period         
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by ano r to avoi the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
          
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows         
—IAP mitigation m asur s suggested nd applied; —IAP mitigation m asures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Tabl 2. IAP i ig i n mea ur s  ts pplic tion n t  studied ME. 
Type Measur
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
F3 
A B A A B A B C A B C 1 D2
I
A ar ss raisi g of he c rdina s f th sc o ls, eac rs, c llab at s
and s uden s, about t  importanc and influence of the IAQ i  sc o ls nd 
c ildren. E c ti ab ut go d pr ctices f ven ilatio , cl ing a hygie e,
char ist cs of rtai  prod ct d ma r ls u ed in handw rk 
(glues, p ints) cou d p siti ely influ nce b havi u  nd l d im ved
heal h 

II
O en the ind w   th  ut  a  th  doo  t  the inne  rid r befo e 
he ccu atio  period 
         
S mi- pen ind w  to the u d r and d ors t  the inn r corridor during the
occupatio  eriod 
               
Open t e ind ws to the utd o  du in  the pa nting/c llage activities   
Open th  in ws  the tdo r  t  doo  to the in r or i r duri g
the lunch a d bre s 
          
Open t e ind s o t e utdo r a  t e do r t  the i n r corri r dur
a d after the cle ni g ctiviti s 
              
L ave the door t  th inner corrid r ope  a night       
Improve the lean usi g a va uum clea er, d p cloth and ute sils and 
electr s atic rodu ts after occupation period 
               
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum c aner o  e ectros at c ut s ls  cleaning 
activities 
       
Use of different rooms, pending on the type of activity carried out by the 
children 
         
IV Use t  el ctric heating du ing he occupation period            
V 
R place the existi g chalkb ard by n ther to avoi  the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit board) 
           
Install  mechanical ven ilati n system or buil  indows         
—IAP iti a ion m a es ugg st d and applied; —IAP iti tion mea res gg sted but not applied; —IAP itigation measures not uggested.
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Tabl  2. IAP m t t o  mea ures an i s applic i n i  studied ME.
Typ M su
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awa e ss r s ng of t in t s f t  s h ols, eac ers, llab rators 
and stud nts, bo t the i port nce d flu c  of the IAQ in ho ls d 
c il n. Educa on about g  acti s f v til ti n, l aning and hygien , 
haracter stics of cer ain cleaning roducts a d ate ials sed in handwork 
(glues, pain s) c l  p sitively i flu c  behavi ur and lead to improv d 
h alth
           
II 
Open t e i ws to t e utd or a d he d o th  i n r corridor before 
t e ccup tion peri  
            
Semi-open windows to the outdoor and doors to the inn r corridor during the 
occupati n peri d 
                
Op n the w n ow to the outdoor during the painting/coll ge activities   
Open windows to t e outd or a d the do to t  in er corridor during 
the lun h d breaks 
              
Open th  wind ws to he utd or a d th  do to th  i n r corr o  urin  
and after th  cl aning activities 
               
Leave the do to the in er corridor open at night            
Imp ve the clea ing using a va uum leaner, amp cloth and utensils and 
lectrostatic pr ducts after occ pation peri d 
            
III 
Replace the broom by th  vacuum clea er or ele trostatic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
           
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
ildren 
               
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period               
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Ins all a mechanical ventilatio  system or build windows              
—IAP miti ation measures suggested and applied; —IAP miti ation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mi igation measures not suggested.
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Tabl 2. IAP t g n m ures and i s app icati n in he studied ME. 
Type M e
CR1 1 PRIM1
RF  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aware ss r ing f c in t s f he scho ls, t acher , collab r tors
d st de ts, b ut t e imp rt ce and i fluen e of the IAQ in schools and
c ildre . E atio ab u g p c i s f v t lati n, cl ani and ygi ne,
har c is i s of cer in cle ni g p oducts materials sed n handwork 
(glues, ai ts) co l  p sitiv ly i f uenc  eh iou a  lea  t  improv  
heal h 
  
II 
Open th  win ws  the ou d or o  to th  in er c i or b fore 
t cc pati n eriod 
            
S m -op n wind s t  th  outdoor d s t  th i ner corridor during the 
occupati  period 
            
Open the wind ws  the out oor dur ng th  p inting/c llage activities          
Op  th  wind ws t  the u d r nd r t  t  in er co ri or uring
the lu ch re ks 
             
pe  the ind s t  the ou d or n or t  th  inn r corridor during
nd aft r th  clea i g ctivities 
              
Leave or t  the i ner corridor open at nigh           
Improve th  cleaning si g  vacuum cl er, damp cloth and ute sils and 
elec r st ti  pr ucts after occ pation pe iod 
              
III 
R plac the b oom by h  vacuum clea r or e ectrost tic ute sils in cleaning 
a tivities 
            
Us f differe t rooms, de nding n he type of activity carried out by the 
children 
           
IV s the el ctri  h ating d ing th occupation per od            
R pl ce  existing chalkb rd by a other to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whi eboard)
             
I st ll  m chan cal ventilation sy tem or build windows           
—IAP itig tion me ur s su gested and appli ; —IAP itigation mea ures suggested but ot appli d; —IAP itigatio  measur  not suggested.
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Tabl 2. IAP i ig tio me u s an  its pplication in the stu ied ME. 
Type M a e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F  
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awaren s  i g f i at s f  c ls, t hers, c ll b ators
 tude ts, bout t  import ce a d inf ue ce of th  IAQ in sch ls and 
c il ren. E u a ion ab ut g p c c s f v lat , l ani g an  hygi ne, 
c a is cs of e in cle ing products nd m teri l used i  handwork 
(glu s, a ts) c u  positively flue ce be avi ur a d l ad t  improved 
ealth 

II 
Op n h  win ws to th  utd r the o th  in e i or b fore 
the ccupati  riod 
           
Semi- pe win s to the utdo a d d s to the inner c r i o dur ng the 
ccu ati  period 
              
Ope  the w ws to the ou o  uri g th p inting/ oll ge activities     
O n th  wi ws t  the utd o  and the o th  inner cor i o  ring 
the lu ch and bre ks 
            
O n the in ws t  the utdoor n  the  to the inner c r i o  during 
d f er the cl ni g ctivit es 
             
Leave the t the i ner cor idor ope  at n ght       
I prove the cle ning usi g a acuum clean r, damp cloth and utensils and 
ele r s atic r d c s aft  c pati  pe od
           
III
R place th  broo by th  v cuum l aner or el ctros a ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
         
Use o d ff rent rooms, dep ndi g on th type of activi y carried ou  by the 
children 
           
IV Use the el tric heating during the ccup tion period           
V 
Replac  t e existing chalkb ard by anot er t  avoid the emission of PM  
( . ., whit board) 
             
I stall a mech nical ventilat on system or build windows        
—IAP mitig ti n m ures sugg ste  nd applied; —IAP mitigatio  m a ur s suggest  but no  applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mitiga n me s an  it  application in the studied ME. 
Type M as
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A aren s ai g f t i a s f he sc ls, t a rs, coll b a s
and stude t , bo t t  imp rta ce a d influence of the IAQ in schools and 
c il ren. E uc i n ab u g  p c ic s f v tilati , l ani g and hygi ne, 
ch r c istics of r i  cle ing pro uc s a d m t rials se   handwork 
(glu s, aints) c uld p itiv ly i flu nce be avio r a d lead to improved 
health 
  
II
Ope th  win ws to h  u d  n  the d or t  th  inner cor idor b for
t e cupati n od 
             
S mi-o e  wind ws t  t utdo r and o s to nner cor o  during the 
ccu ati  period 
                
Ope the i dows o o tdoo  dur ng he painting/coll g  activities       
O th  wi d ws t h  outd or and t  oor to th  i ner co o  uring 
t e lu c a d br ks 
              
pe the ind s t h utd o  n  the oor to the inner cor o  during 
d fter the clea i g ctivities
              
Leav  th  door t the inner cor idor ope at night        
Improve the cl ing using acuu cle er, da p clo h and utensils and 
ele r static roduc s after cc pa io  eriod 
               
III
Replace th b oom by he v uum clean r r ele trosta ic utensils n cleaning 
activities 
             
U e  di ferent rooms, d pe di g on the ype of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
          
IV s the electric h ating during th  ccupation period             
 
Rep ce existing chalkboard by another t avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteb ar ) 
               
Instal  a mech n c l vent ation system or build windows            
—IAP mitig ti n mea ur s sugges  n  appli d;—IAP mitig tion mea ur s suggested but ot appli d;—IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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T bl 2. IAP mi igat mea u s  i s a p icati n in the studied ME. 
Type M s e 
CR1 JI1 I 1
F  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A a en s ai g f i at rs f he c ls, tea rs, coll b ators
and stude t , bout t e impor a ce a d i fluence f t e IAQ in schools and 
c il ren. E u a i ab ut g r ct ces f v t lat o , l ani g ygiene, 
char s i s of r ain cle ing pro ucts and m t ri ls use  i  handwork 
(glu s, int ) ul  positi ly i flu n e b a i u lead to improved 
health 
  
II 
O e  th wi ws to the utd  d the d or to t  inn c r id r b fore
t e cc p ti n eriod 
            
Semi-op w nd ws t outdo r a d do rs t  the inn r cor o during the 
ccu ati  period 
              
Ope  the windows to the td  dur he painting/coll g  activities          
Op  th wi d ws t  th  o t  and the door t th  in c r o uring 
t e lunch n  re ks 
             
pe  the ind s t  th  tdoor and the door t  the inn r cor o during 
 after the clea i  ctivit es 
            
Leave th  door t th nn r co idor ope at ni ht           
I prove the cle i g si g  vac um cle er, da p cl  utensils and 
ele tr static pr duc s after cc patio  eri d 
            
III 
R place th  broom by the vacuum clean r r el tro ta i utensils in cleaning 
activiti s
             
Use diff r nt o s, dep nd g n e ype of activi y carried ou  by the 
children 
         
IV se lec ric heat g d ri g the ccupation period            
 
Repl c t e existing ch lkboa d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g. whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows         
—IAP mitig ti  a ur s suggest d  applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but ot applied; —IAP miti tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigati measu s and its applicati n in the tudied ME.
Type M as e
CR1 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awar ss isi g of th co di t rs f h scho ls, ch s, collaborators
nd st ts, bo t t e i p r ce  influe c  f the IAQ i  schools and 
il r n. Educa  ou  g o  r ct es o  v tilati n le ning and hygiene, 
c ar c eristics f ert in cle ni g prod c s a d materials sed in handwork 
(glu s, p i ts) could pos ti ly inf e c b havi ur a lea  to improved 
health 
              
II 
Ope he w d ws to the o t oo  and th  or th inner corridor before
the occupation eri  
            
Semi-op n wind ws t  the outdoor nd doors to the inner corridor during the 
occup tion p ri  
                
Op  he w n ows o the outdoor uring he p inting/collage acti iti s  
Op n h  indows t  the o tdo r a  he or to the inner co ri or during
th  l ch an  bre k
               
Open he windows  h tdoor and th or to th  inner corridor r n  
nd aft r t  cleani g activitie  
              
Leave the or to the inner corridor open at ni ht           
Improve the cl ng using vacuum cl ner, damp loth and utensils and
el ctrostatic ro ucts after ccupati  period 
             
III 
R pl e the bro m by t  va um clea er r electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
tiviti s 
            
Us  of differe t ooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
hildr n 
             
IV Use the electric heating du ng the occupation period               
V
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I st ll a mechanical ventilation sy tem or build windows              
—IAP mitigation easures suggest d and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Tabl  2. IAP mit ga mea u s a ts app ication in the studied ME.
Type M as
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw r s isi g of t e c d at rs of th  sch ls, ach rs, coll b ators
and s de ts, ab t th  imp rt nce a  inf ue c  f th  IAQ i  sc ools and 
c il n. Educa ion b ut g  ract es f ve ilation, cleani g and hygiene,
c rac e istics of certai  cle ni g prod cts a d terials sed i  handwork 
(glues, pa t ) co l  pos tively influenc be avi ur a  lea to improved
h alth 
           
II 
Op  the win ws to t e o door nd the d  o th  inner cor idor b fore
the occupatio  peri  
            
Semi- p  wind ws to the outdo  and do rs to the inner cor i o  during the 
occupation pe io  
               
Op  th  o s to the out oo  uri  the painting/coll ge activiti s   
Op n th  ind ws t  he outdoor a d the or to the inner cor i o  during
the lu ch nd breaks 
             
Ope the windows t  th utdoor and th  oor t  the in e  cor o  d rin  
nd after t  c eaning a t vities 
               
Leave the door to the inner cor idor ope  at night        
Improv he cl an g usi g vacuum cle ner, damp cloth and utensils and
ele tros atic ro uc s after ccupatio  period 
           
III
R pla e the br om by e v m cleaner r electrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
           
Use o  ifferent rooms, dependi g on the type of activity carried ou  by the 
hildre  
             
IV Use t  ele tric heating during the occupation period           
V 
Replace the ex sting chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows         
—IAP mitig tion mea ures s gge te  nd applied; —IAP mitigatio  mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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T bl 2. IAP m ig tio mea ur s a its application in the studied ME.
Type M as e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw  ai i g f t  o i t rs f h  scho ls, ach rs, coll b ators
d stu e t , bo t th  import nc  a  i fl enc  f the IAQ i  schools and 
chil n. Edu a o  ou g ct ces of v ntilatio , cl a i g and hygiene,
c r c eris ics of c rtai clean g pro ucts a d m t rials se  i  handwork 
(glu s, paints) coul  p sit v ly influenc behavi ur an lead to improved
h alt  
        
II 
Op  the w ws  th ou d r nd he door o th  inner cor idor b fore
the ccupati  pe io  
            
Semi-ope  wind ws to  outdo r and do rs to the inner cor o  during the 
ccupation p rio  
              
Ope  th  w n ows to the o t oo  uring he painting/coll g  activities 
Op  h  in s o he outd or and the door to th  inner cor o  during
t  lu  d br k  
              
O the ndows o th u d or and the oor t  the inne cor rin  
nd after t l aning ctivities 
               
Leave th  door to he i ner cor idor op at night        
Improve the cl ing using  va uum cleaner, damp clo h and utensils and 
ele trostatic produc s after ccupatio  eriod 
            
III 
Re lace the br om by the vacuum cleaner r ele trosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activiti s 
           
Use  diff rent rooms, dependi g on the type of activity carried ou  by the 
hildren
              
IV Us the electric h ating during the ccupation period           
V 
Repl ce existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows            
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  appli d; —IAP mitig tion mea ur s s ggested but ot appli d; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitig ti mea u es and its application in he studied ME. 
Type M s e 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw e ss r isi g f  c i rs f t e scho ls, t chers, c ll borators
d stud ts, bo t t import ce  i fluence f the IAQ i  schools and 
h l . Educ  ut g d r tic s f ventil tio , cl ani a d hygiene,
cha c stics of certai  cleaning pro ucts a d m terials se  i  ha work 
(gl s, paints) co l po i ively i fluence beh vi ur an  lea to improved
alt  
  
II 
Op  t e wind w o the ut or and he d or to he inne corridor before 
the c upati  period
             
Sem -ope  windows o the utdo r and do s to the inne corridor during the 
c upatio  peri  
             
Op n he wi dows  the t oor dur  the painting/ ollag  activiti s      
Open th  wind ws o the ut or and the d or to the inne corridor during 
th  l c nd br k  
            
O n he window o th ut or and th or t the inne c r dor during 
d aft r the l g activiti
             
Leave the d or t  the inne corridor ope  at night         
r v  the cl i g s g va uu cle ner, damp cloth utensils and 
electrostatic pro cts after ccupatio  eri d 
         
III
R plac  the bro m by th vacuum l a e  or el ctrosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activitie  
            
Use f iffe ent rooms, dep ndi g on the pe of ctivi y carried ou  by the 
hildr n 
             
IV Use the lectric heating d ring the ccupation period           
V 
R place he ex sting ch lkb a d by ano her  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
Install a mecha ical ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitig tion m a ures sugg st d applied;—IAP mi ig tion m a ures sugges ed but not applied;—IAP mitig tion mea ures not suggested.
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T e 2. IAP i ati n measures a d ts pplication n the studied ME. 
Type Measu
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B  A B B A B C 1 D2
I 
A ar s  aising f h co d na o s f t e s o ls, teachers, collaborators 
d n , about t e i port c  a  i fl enc  of th  IAQ i  chools a d 
ild n. Edu a i  a ut g od ra tic s f ventilatio , cl ing and hygiene, 
char t rist cs of rtai  cleaning prod cts  materials se  i  ha dwork 
(gl s, p ints) c u d p sit v ly fl nce b haviour nd lead to improved
h alth
       
II
Op ind ws to the u d or a  the door to the inne  c rid before 
th occu ati  eriod 
        
S mi- pe  i d ws t  the utdoor and d ors to the inner corridor during the 
c upati n pe iod 
          
Op n ind s t  the utdo r during t  pa ting/c llage activities 
O he i d ws o the u d or a  the door to the inner corridor during 
th lu h a d br a  
         
Op n th  nd ws to he u d o  a  th oor to the in r corr or ur n  
nd fte  he cle i g ctivities 
              
L ave the door to th inner corri or open a night     
Im rov the l ani si g a u m eaner, mp cloth and ute sils and 
electrostatic rodu s af er occ pation period 
           
III 
R pla e t e b oom by th  vacuum c aner o  lectro at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
activities 
       
Use of diff r t rooms, epending on the type of activit carried out by the 
childre  
         
IV Use  electric heating during th occupation period        
V 
R pl e the existi g chalkb ard by n th r to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
       
Install  mecha ical ventilati n system or buil  indows         
—IAP iti tion mea r s uggested and applie ; —IAP ti ation m a r g st d but not applied; —IAP itigati n measures not uggested.
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T bl 2. IAP mitigat o me sures an its applica ion in th studied ME.
Ty M asu e
CR JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw ss a si g f he co r i a rs f the sch ols, teachers, collaborators
d stud ts, b t th  import ce and influe e of the IAQ in schools and 
il r . E uca i b g  actices f vent lat o , clea i g and hygiene,
hara ter stics of certai  clea i g oducts a d materi ls se  in ha dwork 
(glu s, pa ts) ld p s tively infl e c b h viou an lea t  improved 
he lth 
               
II
Ope the indows to the utdoor and the or t  th inner corridor before
the occu at  perio  
             
S mi- p n in w  t  t outdoor a d do s t inne  corridor during the 
o cu at n perio
                
Ope  the indo s  the ou oor dur  he paintin /c llage activities  
Ope the indows to he outd or and the or t the inne  corridor during
t e l ch n  breaks 
              
O the in ow  to h out oor and th or to the i n co r or during 
a d af r th  l a ing activitie  
                
L ave th oor t  the i ner corridor open at night          
I r v  the le ng s g  v cuu  cl r, damp cloth  utensils and
ele tr stati  rod cts after occ at n perio  
               
III 
R pla th room by the vacuum lean r or e ctrost tic utensils in cleaning 
activiti s 
             
Use f diffe ent r oms, de nding on th  pe of a tivity carried out by the 
chil ren 
               
IV Us  the el ctric heating d ring the occu at n period             
V 
Replace the existing ch lkb a d by an ther to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
I stall  mechanical ve tilat on system or build indows          
—IAP mitiga on m sur s suggest  and applied;—IAP mitiga io  m sur s suggested but no applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
III
Replace the broom by the vacuum clea r or electr s a ic ut nsil in cl nin ac ivi i
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T bl 2. IAP mitig ti n measures an  its a plication in the tudied ME. 
Type M s r
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the c ordina rs f th  cho ls, eache s, c llab rators 
and s udents, ab ut the i p ta c  i fl nce f the IAQ i  sc ls and 
children. E uca ion abou  go d rac ic s f ventilati , cleani g  ygien ,
c aracte ist cs of cer ain cle i  rodu ts and ma r als s in a dw rk 
(gl es, pai t ) c ul p si iv ly flu ce b hav  d l a mpr ve
he th 
             
II 
h  be e 
th occu ati n p r od 
S mi- p n wind ws t he utdo r nd do rs o t  e c rri u i the 
occup tion perio  
               
Open t wi ws o h  utd r uri g e pain ing/ llage a tivi e      
Open t wind ws to ut o a d door t  t  i cor i o  du ing
the lunch nd br aks 

Open th windows to the ut or  th r t he n r corri r d r  
and after the cleani g acti ities 
Leav   door to the i r c rrid  op n at ight     
Im rove t e cleaning usi g v uum c eaner, da  clot  an u ensils and 
electrostatic p oduc s after occ pat on p i  
            
III
Repla e th  br om b  the vacu m c e er or e e tr st c ute l n cl a ing 
activities 
      
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
children 
               
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period       
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Install a mechanical ventilation syste  or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measur s sug este  nd pplie ; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Tab e 2. IAP mitiga ion m asu es and it  pp ication in the studied ME. 
Type M s e 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A B A B C A B C 1 D2
I
Awaren s raising f the c r inat rs f h sch ls, t achers, collab r tors
and st de ts, b ut th  i p rt c  a d i fluence f t  IAQ i  sch ls  
children. Educ ti n ab ut g d pr ctic s f v n ilati n, cl aning an  ygi ne,
arac e is ics f ert  l ani g pr d c s ma erials ed n andwork 
(glues, p int ) c ul  p sit vely i fl e ce be avi ur a  lea  t imp v
health 
II
Open th  wind ws  h ou d r n t  h ne co i b f re
the oc patio  i  
            
Sem -  w ws  t  outdo r nd rs t i ner cor id r during the 
occ p ti n p iod 
             
Open the w n ws t  t  u r ur ng the p in ing/ oll g  activ ties        
Open th  i d ws t  he o d or n he d r to h  n r o ri or dur ng 
e lu ch a d br k  
         
Op n e ind w  the ou doo n  h oor to h n c rridor during
a d after the cl ni g ctivities
         
Leave he do r t  the n r rridor open at ni        
Impr ve t e cl ni g usi g a acuu  cl a er, d p cl  d u e sils d 
elec rost ic pro uc s af er occ pa ion period 
              
III 
R pla e h  broom by th va uum clea r or e ctrost tic ute sils in clea ing
activiti s 
              
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
children 
              
IV Us  the electric heating during the occupation period         
V 
R plac  the existing ch lkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
           
Install a me hanical ventilation system or buil  windows             
—IAP mitigation m as r s su gested and applie ; —IAP mitigation m as res suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation m asure  not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mi iga ion mea u es and i s pplication in the studied E. 
Typ  M as e
CR1 JI  PRIM1
F1 
J 2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awaren s  raising f the c i at rs f the sc ls, t achers, c ll b ators
a d stude ts, b ut h  import c  a i flu nce f t e IAQ i  sc ls and 
children. Educa i n about g  pr c ces of v n ilat n, l ani g an  hygi ne, 
c ar c istics f er  l aning r du s m t ri l s  i  handwork 
(glu s, p ints) coul p s t vely i flu e be avi ur a d l a t imp oved
he lth 
II 
Open the win ws o th  ou d r a  the nne i  b fo e 
h oc pat  e  
       
Semi-  w dows o t  out and d rs to the nner cor i o dur g the
ti  i  
                
Op n the w n ows to h  u uri g the p inting/ oll g  activities    
Ope  t  wi dows t h  o d or nd h door o h nn r o o  r ng 
the lunch and br aks
         
Op  t e in ows t ou d o n  h o   t  nn r cor o  during 
d after the cl a i g activities
        
L ve the do r the nn r r id r ope  a  n t      
Improve he cl ning using a vacuu  cl r, d p cl nd utensils and 
lect static pro u s af r occupa io  p riod 
           
III
Repl ce he broom by the va uu  cl aner or e ctros a ic u ens s in cleaning 
activiti  
            
Us  o  different rooms, dependi g on the ype of activity carried ou  by the 
children 
                
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period         
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows          
—IAP mitigation m a ur s suggeste  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea res not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mi ig ion mea u es nd i s application in the studied E. 
Type M asure 
C 1 JI1 PRIM1
F  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C D1 D2
I
A aren s  raising f the c i at r f he sc ls, t ac , coll b a s
d s ud ts, bout t  importa  a d i flue ce f the IAQ i  scho ls a d 
hildren. Educ i n b ut g o r c ices f v ilati , l ani g and hygiene, 
char c stics of  le n g pr u s a d m r als se   han work 
(gl s, in s) c uld p s v ly i flu nc b avi ur a d l a t imp oved 
h alt  
  
II
Ope the wi d ws o h  outd r nd  or t  th  inner c r id b f r
 c patio  e i  
             
Semi- wi d ws to e outdo and rs t the nne cor o duri g the
cc pati  i d 
                
Ope  th  w n ows to he o tdo during he painting/coll g a tivities          
Ope  th  w dows t  h o or d door  th  n r co o  r g 
l n   br ks 
             
Ope  t e d ws to th d an the  to  in r cor uring
d after the cl a i g activities
          
Le ve the r t  the inn r or o e at ni ht        
I prove he cl ing u g a v cuu cle ner, d p cl  nd utensils a d 
le tro t tic ro uc s f er cc i  riod 
                
III 
R place br o by the va um clea er r ele trost c ute sil n cl aning 
ctiviti  
                
Use  different rooms, dependi g on the type of activity carried ou  by the 
chil ren 
               
IV Use the elect c heating during the ccupation period          
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  av id the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
I st ll a mech n c l v ntilation system r build windows            
—IAP mitig tion mea ur s suggest  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ur s no  suggested.
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c pati eri  
                
O e  th wi ows t  he o tdo du  h  painting/coll g  act vities         
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            
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         
Le v  the d or t  h i ner co o o e at ni ht       
Improve  cl i g i g  cuum cle ner, d p c utensils a
le trostatic uc s f r cc p ti  p ri d 
             
III 
Replace the r by the v cuu  ea r r l tro ta utensil  in cleaning 
activiti s 
                
Use  differ t r oms, de ndi g on the type f activi y carried ou by the 
chil ren 
              
IV Use the electric heating d ring the ccupation period      
V 
Repl ce t e existing c lkbo d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows              
—IAP mitig ti n m a ur s suggest d n  applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Tabl 2. IAP m g io  m ures nd its a plication in the studied ME. 
Typ  M su e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR
RF3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re e  r i i g f t  o d t rs of he scho ls, t ach r , ol b a ors
d s u ts, about the importance a d fluence of the IAQ in schools and 
chil r n. Edu on abo o  p ct ces of v ntilatio , cleani g and hygiene, 
ch rac eristic f c rtain cleaning pr ucts and m t ials use i  handwork 
( lues, pai ts) could p s t v ly f u c behavi ur and le d to impr ved 
health 
           
II
O th w ws  the outd or d th o th  inn r cor idor b for
t  cc  peri
  
Semi-o  w ndows t ou o r and doors to the inn r co o  during the
ccup tio  peri  
               
s u du ng painting/c ll g activi es      
Op th  w d ws o he td or and the do  to the inner cor o  during
th  lu nd break
            
pe th  d s o the td or and the do  to the inner cor o  during 
and f  t  cl a ing c iviti s
              
Leave th  d to he in er c idor pe at night       
Improve t e cle i g usi g  va uum cleaner, amp clo h and utensils and
t sta ic duc s f r c up  ri
             
III
Repl c th  b om by h acuu cleaner r el trosta ic utensils in cleaning 
acti i ies 
          
Us   diff r n roo s, d nd g o th  type f activity arried u  by the
hil ren 

IV s th  lectric h ating during the ccup t on peri d        
 
Repl e xis g chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e. ., wh teboar )
              
Ins all a m ch n c l ventilatio  system or build windows           
—IAP miti tion ea ures s ggeste n  ap li d; —IAP mit gat on mea ur s g ested but t appli d; —IAP mi igation mea ures no  suggested.
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T b e 2. IAP mit g measures an  its application in he studied ME. 
Type M as e
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
1 
JI2 PRIM CR3
RF3 
  A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re  rai i g f he c i t rs f t  schools, t achers, c ll bora ors 
a d s ud , ab ut the importa ce a  in luence of the I Q in schools and 
il r n. Educ  ab u g d p actices of ventil tion, cleani  a d hygiene, 
ch acter stics of c rtain cleaning products and m terials used i  handwork
(gl s, pa ts) coul p i ively lu e beh vi ur an e t impr v d
alth
     
II 
Op the w ndows o h u o nd  o to h i n c rridor befor  
t  occ o  pe i d 
   
Sem - e i w  utd or and do s t  inne c rridor uring th
ccup ti  peri  
           
h  u i  th p i t g/ ollag activiti s   
Op t e wi d ws o he ut o  and he or to th  inne c rridor during
he l nch and breaks 
        
O  the wi o s o he ut o  and he d or to th  inne c rridor during
d af r t l g ct ti s 
         
Leave he d r o h i ne c rri r pe  at night        
pr v the i g s vacuum cle ner, da p cloth  utensils and 
tatic pr c  af r ccupa i e i d
        
III
R pl c  th  bro m by t  acuu  l a e  or el ctrostatic utensils in cleaning 
ac i ti s 
     
U  f iffe ent roo s, dep n i  o  th pe of c vi y c rried out by the
hildr
 
IV Us  th  l ctric h ng d ing he occup io  per d      
V 
R pl ce he ex sting chalkb a d by ano er o avoid the emission of PM  
( .g., whit b ard) 
           
Install a mecha ical ventilation system or build windows       
—IAP mit g ion m asures g te d applie ;—IAP mi ig t on m sures s gges  but not applied; —IAP mitig tion measures not suggested.
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Tab 2. IAP i g ti  m as res a d t  pplication n the studied ME. 
Type Measu  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A B A B C A B C 1 D2
I
Aw en s  is n  f he c rdi a s f the s o s, te hers, c llab rators 
and s uden s, bout the importan  and i fluenc  of the IAQ i  schools and 
children. E uc i n ab ut good practic s f ventil tio , cle ing and hygiene, 
ch t r t cs f c rtai  leaning pro cts  materials used in handwork 
(gl es, p nts) u p sitiv ly i flu nc b h vi u nd lead  imp ved 
health 
       
II
Op i d ws to the u d or the door t th n r c rid b for
 oc pa n r  
    
S mi- pe d ws t  t e t o and o s t  t nne  cor idor during the
cc p ti n p ri d 
          
t du in he pa ting/collage activities  
O the i d ws o the u d or a  the door to the inner corridor during
the lun h and b ks
         
pe  th nd s to the u d or a  the door to the inner corridor during
d f r he l a g ct viti s 
            
L ave he to h  inn  corri open a ight    
I rov t e lea i si g a u m eaner, d mp c oth and ute sils and
e ctr ta c d s af r cc pa ion p r
          
III
R p  t  b oo by th acuum c eaner o  lectros at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
act ities
       
Use of differ rooms pend o  th type of activit c rrie out by the
hildr n 
 
IV se  lec ric ting d g h oc upa o  peri d    
 
R pl e the ex ti g c alkb ard by n th r to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whitebo rd) 
         
I all  mecha ical ven ilati n system or buil  indows        
 and pl e ; —IAP i a ion m a re g s d but not ppl ed; —IAP itigation measures not uggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mit ga io m sures an  its applica ion in th studied ME. 
Ty Measu e
CR JI1 PRIM1
RF  
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awa s ng f the c in rs f the school , teachers, collabora ors 
and stud ts, bo t th  importance and influen e of the IAQ in schools and 
c i dren. Edu ation b u g  practices f vent latio , cleani g and hygiene, 
har ter stics of ce t i  cle ning p oducts and materi ls used in handwork 
(g u s, pai t ) ld p s tively i fl e  h vi ur an  le t  impr ved 
healt  
          
II
O the i d ws t the u door t e r t  the n r corridor befor  
t e o  p io
  
S mi- n n ws t t utd or a d d s t inne  co ridor during the 
cc at  p ri d 
              
u  h pai t n /collag activities      
Op he in ows to he ou door and the or t the inne  corridor during 
e l ch bre ks 
              
 the n o s to he ou door and the or t the inne  corridor during
a ft r t  l i g c ities 
              
L ave the  he i ne corridor pen at night          
Im r v  t e cle  s g  vacuum cle r, damp cloth  utensils and 
l s i d c s ft r cc a e o
             
III 
R pl th room by the cuu  clea r or e ctrost tic utensils in cleaning 
act iti s 
            
Use f dif e ent r o , de ndi g o  t  e of a ivi y c rr ed out by the
childr
   
IV s  h el ri  ating d ring h occu  peri d         
 
Replac the existing ch lkb d by an ther to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whit b ard) 
              
I tall  echanical ve tilat on system or build indows           
 IAP tigat on m sur s s ggest d an appl ed;—IAP mitigatio  m sur s suggested bu  not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
Use of different rooms, de n ing type f tivity ied ut by the hil
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Table 2. IAP mitigat n measures and its pplication in the studied E. 
Type Measure 
CR1 J 1 PRIM1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awar n ss raising of the co rdi at r of scho ls, teac ers, ll b rat rs
and students, abou  th  im rtanc  a i flu nc  f t  IAQ i  c o l  a  
c ildren. Edu ti  ab u  g  pr ctices of ven ilation, cl aning and hyg e , 
char ct istics f certai  cl a ing pr uc s a ma rials s i h rk
(glues, paints) c uld positiv ly influ c b havi ur an l a imp ve  
h al  
      
II 
pen the i s o th  o o  an he o r to he in er c rri o  bef re
the oc upation p ri
        
Semi-op n windo s o th  outd a  ors to the in corrid r uring the 
occupatio  erio  
             
 t  i  t  t  t r du g th  p i i g/c ll g  ac vi ies 
Open th  windows to the outd or a oor to t  in r orr d r d ing 
the lunch and breaks 
           
Open t e windows to t  outdoor  th  o t  th inner c r do ri g
a d after the l aning ctiviti s 
           
L ave the door to the nner c r o  o n t night      
Improve th  l aning u ing a v cuum cle er, d mp lo  an utens ls  
electrostatic product  ft r occupa io  ri d 
                
III 
e lace the broo  by the vacuum cle r or el c rosta  ute il  i  leani g 
activiti s 
               
Use of diff rent rooms, d pending o  th  typ  of activity arri d out by t e 
children 
              
IV Use the electric he ting duri g t e o cupati n perio      
V 
Replace the existi g ch lkboard by ot r to avoi  the mi sion of M  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows          
—IAP mitigation measures sug ested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigat n mea ur s and its a plication in the studied E. 
Type Measure 
CR1 J 1 PRIM1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
F3 
A B A A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awar nes  raising f the c i at rs f th  sc ools, t achers, c l b at rs 
a d students, ab ut th  imp rtanc   i flu c  f t  AQ i  sc ls an  
c ildren. Ed i  abo t g d rac ic s of v ntilation, leani g ygiene,
charac rist cs f cer ai  cl a i g pr u s a  m rials s i h w rk
(gl s, aints) c uld positiv ly influe ce b aviour a d l ad o im ove  
h al  
            
II 
b f e
the occupatio  p r d

S mi-op  wind ws t  th ut or an  rs t h i c i o  u in the 
ccup tio  erio  
                
 t  i   t e  ri g th  p in g/ o l g  activit s 
Open the indo s t ut or a the oor t  the inn or o d ri g 
the lunch and br ks 
 
Op n the wi dows to the utd or and th o  to h n r r i ring
nd fter the cl aning ctivities 
L ave the d or to t  inn r cor or o  t ight    
Im rove t  cl aning using a uum cleaner, mp lo and u nsil  
electrostatic pro uc s fter ccupat on p i d 
          
III 
e lace th  broo  by the v cuum clea r or ectrosta u ensil  i l ani g
activiti s 
              
Us  o  diff r t rooms, d pendin  o  the t p  f ctivity carried ou  by the 
childr n 
               
IV Use th  electric h ting during the ccup ti  p rio      
V 
Replace the existi g c lkboar  by anot r t  avoi  the sion f PM 
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows     
—IAP mitigation m a ur s sug este  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitig t n mea ures and its application in the studied ME. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
A ar nes  raising f the c ordi at s f th schools, t ache s, coll b to s 
a d stude s, ab ut he i p r a   infl e c  f  IAQ i  s l  a  
c ildren. Educ ti  b t go d ractices f v tilati , cleani g and hygiene, 
charac eris cs  cer ai  cle i g ro u s n  m r l  se i a w rk
(gl s, aints) c uld sitiv ly i fluen e b h vi r a d l  ov
h alt  
               
II
b for  
t  ccupa i  per o
S mi-op win ws t the ut  an rs t h in e  co uring th  
ccup ti n p rio  
              
 t  i   t  u i g  p in ing/ ll g ac vities 
Ope  the w dows t h out r and o r t  he i n r c r  d i g 
 lunch and br aks 

Op  th wi do  o the out or a d th oo  t  he nn r c r o ri g 
nd fter the leaning tiviti s 
L ave the d or to t  in er or id  n t ht      
Im rove th clea ing using a cuum cleaner, mp l   utens ls n  
el tro tatic pr uc s aft r ccupatio  p ri d 
            
III 
e lace th  broom by t e va uu  c e n r r lectr ta u e il  i  cl a i g 
activities 
              
Us  o  diff re t roo s, depe ding o  the type of ctivit  carried ou  y the 
childr n 
               
IV Use th  electric heating during the ccupatio  p ri      
V 
Replace the exis g ch lkb ar  by anoth r t  avoi  th emi sio  f PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows          
—IAP mitig tion mea ur s sug este  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied;—IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitig ti  measures and its application in he studied ME. 
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CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A A B A B C A B C D1 D2
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Aw re ess raising f the c or i at rs f sch s, t ac rs, ll b rat rs 
a  stud ts, ab ut th  impor anc   in lue c  f the IAQ i  sc ls a  
ild en. Educatio  about g od p a tic  f ve til ti n, clea  a  hygi ne, 
ha act r s cs f certai cle i g ro ucts a d m t ri ls s   an ork
(gl s, i ts) ul  positively influ nce b h vi u lea t mpr v
h th 
      
II 
 b fore 
th  ccu atio  p riod 

S m -op  d ws  u d r an s t i c ri r uring he
c upatio  perio  
          
 t  i   t  t r urin  p i i g/ ollage a tivi ies 
Op n he wind ws utd r nd h r the n corri o uri g 
th  l nc  d br k
 
Open h  window  o th utd r n h d o  t the or u ing
an aft r th clea i g tivit es 
Leav  or to t in e or id  a  ig    
Im rov  the cleani g sing cuu l aner, damp ot  a d u nsils nd 
el ctr static prod cts a t r ccu ati n ri d 
      
III 
lace th  broom by e vacuu ane  or el ctro tatic ut s in cl ing 
a tivitie  
          
Use f diff nt ro ms, dep ndi g o t  p  of ct it  ca ri d out by th  
children 
        
IV Use the electric h ti g d ring the oc patio  peri     
V 
R place the exi t  ch lkbo rd by a r o voi th  m ssion f PM 
( .g., whiteboard) 
           
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build indows         
—IAP mitig tion m asures suggeste nd applied;—IAP mitig tion m asures suggested but not applied;—IAP mitig tion measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP itigation measu es a d ts pplication n the studied E. 
Type M s re 
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A A B A B C A B C 1 D2
I
Awaren ss raising of rdina ors f e s o s, t a hers, collaborators
and s u , ab t t e im ta c  a d i flu c  f th  I Q i  s ls a d 
ildr . E u ti n ab ut good pr c i es f v ilati , cl ing an  hygiene, 
c r st cs f c rt in clea ing pr d ts a ma rial  use  rk
(glues, pa ) c  positi ly i flu nc b av u n l ad impr ved
h lt
II 
pen the in s o h r a  t e oor inn r c ri bef e
oc up tio  period 
      
Semi- p indows  t  u r  ors t  h  i er c rrid r d i g t e
o upatio  peri d
          
 t  i t  t  t  d in  pa nti g/c ll  ctiv ti s 
Ope th  i s t  the d o a th door t i r corrid  d ring 
the lun h and br aks 
    
Ope  t e i d s t  r  h d r t  the i  cor i r ur
a d after h  le ning tiviti s 
      
L ave th door to he i  c rr do p   ni ht  
Improv  the lean usin  a va uum r, d mp t  nd ut s ls and 
el ctro tatic rodu ts aft r occup tion p rio  
            
III 
e la  the broo  by the a uu  c ner tr a c u l c ean g 
activiti s 
           
Use of diff r t rooms, pe ding o  the typ f activit  carrie out by t e 
c ildren 
         
IV Us   ele tric he ti g during h  oc upatio  peri       
V 
R pla the xi ti ch lkb ard by n ther o v i  th mis ion of PM
(e.g., whiteboard) 
         
Install  mecha ical ven ilati n system or buil  indows     
—IAP iti a ion m a es uggested and appl ed; —IAP iti ation mea res gg sted but not appl ed; —IAP itigati n measures not uggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigation measures and i s pplication in the stu ied E. 
Ty  Measure 
CR JI1 PRI 1
RF1 
JI PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A B A A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
Aware ess r ising f t c rdi t rs f e s h ols, t achers, c llaborators 
and s t , b ut t i p rta c flu nce f  IAQ i  sc ls d 
ildre . Ed c n b u  good p a tic s f v ntilation, cle ng a d hygiene,
r ter st cs of r ain cl a r ucts a m als us i w rk
(glues, ain s) c l  i iv ly flu nc  b havi  nd lea imp ve
h a th 
        
II
h  bef e 
t  ccupatio r o
S mi-  i d ws u r a s t  th i c rri o i the 
o cupation p rio
           
Op n th in s  utd r ri g h i ing/ llage a tivi es
Open ind s t t o do t  th  i  cor ido  u ing 
the lu ch a d brea s 
 
p  th ind s t  r a  t t  the c rri r ur
and aft r h  cl ning tivitie  
Le v  th  d t  in r cor  p a ght      
Im rove t e clea usi uu  er, dam  clot  an ute sils and 
lect os tic p d cts a t  c u t on pe i  
     
III 
e lace h  broom b th a u  c e r e r c u e l clea ing 
activities 
            
Us  of iff r nt r s, epen ng n he typ of cti ity carri d out by the 
c il ren 
           
IV se the l tric ea i g duri g the occupatio  p rio        
 
Replace t  xi ting chalkbo r  by an th r o avo d th emis ion of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
            
Ins all a m ch nical vent lat o  system or buil  indows     
—IAP mi igation mea res uggested and appli d; —IAP mi i ation me res uggested but no  appli d; —IAP mi iga io m asures not uggested.
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Tabl 2. IAP it gati n m a ur s an  its applica ion in the studied ME. 
Type M asur  
CR1 1 PRIM1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A B C A B C 1 D2
I
Aw reness ra ing f th  co r in t rs f he sch ls, teachers, collaborators 
a  st ts, b t t  im r anc   i f u e f t  IAQ i  sc l   
chil re . E ti  ab good r i es f v nt lation, clean  and hygiene, 
ar eris ics f rt i  cl i g p c s material s i  n w rk 
(glues, int ) c ld p s t v ly i f ue c  b havi u an lea  t i p v  
h alth 
             
II 
b for
t c upati  d
 
S m - p  i s  t  out o s t  i er cor i or uring the 
occup ti  erio  
              
    g th p in ing/coll g  ctiv ties   
Ope  the wi d ws e o r n r t th  n r o r dor d r g 
he l ch a d r aks 
  
p n the ind s the o  a or t   c rridor during 
d ft r th  cl ani g ctiviti s 
L a e r the n r rri o pen t i      
Im r ve t e cl a i  i g cuum cl er, d p cl  d u e sils d 
ele r s ati ro ucts fter o cupa io p ri d 
     
III 
R pla b oo by h v uum c ea r or e c rost tic ute si in clea ing
activiti s 
              
Us f diff r nt o s, e n ing  the typ of ctivity carri  out by the 
chil ren 
             
IV s the el tri  h ting u i g the occupati n pe io        
R plac  e xisti g ch lkb rd by an th r to avoi th  emi ion of M 
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I st ll  me han cal ventilation sy tem or buil  indows        
—IAP itig ti n m res suggested and appli d; —IAP itigatio  m a r s suggested but ot appli d; —IAP itigatio  m asur not suggested.
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Tabl  2. IAP mitig tion mea ur s a  i s application in the studied E. 
Ty e Measure 
CR1 JI  PRIM1
F1 
J 2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
 A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awaren s  ai g f th r inat rs f  ch ols, t chers, coll b ators
tu ts, b t  im rta c  an i f u c f t  IAQ i  sc ls a  
chil r n. E u i  abo t goo r c c s f ve lat o , cl ani g and hygiene, 
c a t st cs f c i le i g r c s  m ri l s i  h w rk
(gl s, p ts) ou d p s tively i fl  beh vi ur and l a  t i p oved
h al  

II 
Open the wi ws o th  ou d r a d  o th  nn c r i  b for  
e c upatio  er d 
          
Semi-  wi s t ut a s t  t er cor i o ur g the
ccup tio  iod 
              
 t    u i g th p inti / oll g  activiti s 
O en th  w ws t  he d a t o h  nn r o o  d r g 
he l nch and breaks 
        
p n t  i s t  th  o d o a  th  t   nn r c r i o  d ring
d fter the cleaning ctiviti s 
          
L v  t  t  n r r open  n t     
I pr ve t e cl nin u i g cuu  l r, mp cl  d utensils a d 
le r s atic rodu s ft  ccupation p ri d 
          
III 
R pl ce h b oo by h v uu  c e r or e ctro a ic ut ns  in cleaning 
a tiviti  
              
Us diff t ro ms, dep ing  th yp  f activity carrie  ou  by the 
childr n 
              
IV s th ele tri he ting uring the ccupati n perio     
 
Repl c   ex sti g ch lkb ard by a oth r t  av the mi sion f PM 
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
I stall a mech nical ventilat on system or build windows       
—IAP mitig ti n m ures sugg ste  nd appli d; —IAP mitigatio  m a ur s suggest  but o  appli d; —IAP mitigation mea res not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitig tion mea ures an  it  application in the studied E. 
Type Measu e 
C 1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A B C D1 D2
I
Awarenes rai g f t  c i tor of he sc ools, t ache , coll b ators 
 ude ts, ab  t  i p rta   fl e ce f the IAQ i  sch ls a  
il ren. Edu i  bo  g  r tic s of ve tilatio , leani g and hygiene, 
c r i t cs f c  l a pr ct and ma r l  s  i  h w rk
(gl s, ints) ould s v ly i flu ce b havi u and l a  t  i p oved 
l  
              
II
o b for
the c pati  r o
  
S mi-  wi s t  t  ut o a o s t  n e cor o duri g the
ccu tio  iod 
               
t    t dur ng  p inting/coll g a tivities  
Ope the wi d ws t d r a d door t  h  inn r o o  d r g 
 l ch an  br aks 
    
p the i d s t h  o td a the  to  r cor o d ring
nd fter the cl a ing tivities 
L ve t  t  t  nn  or o pe at i ht          
I rove e cl in u i g a cuu cl er, d p cl  nd utensils a d 
el r t tic pr u s fte  ccupation ri d 
          
III 
R place b o by he v um c ea r r ele trost c ute sil n cl aning 
ctiviti s 
               
U i f r t ro ms, d p ding  the ype of activity carrie  ou  by the 
childr n 
               
IV s th  el ct c heating during the ccupation p rio     
 
R p c  ex sti g ch lkbo r by o h r t av i th  miss on f PM 
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
I st l  a mech n c l v nt ation system r build windows        
—IAP mitig ti n mea ures suggeste  n  appli d; —IAP mitig tion mea ur s suggested but ot appli d; —IAP mitig tion mea ur s no suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitig t on ea ures an  its appl cation in the studied E. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 I 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A a nes  raising f  o r i a ors f th ch ls, t achers, coll b ators 
 stud ts, ab ut  mp rta c   i flu nc  f th  IAQ i  sch ls a d 
children. Edu ti ab t go d ract s of v t lati , cleani g and hygiene, 
c a c s s f c ai  l a g r ct  mat ri ls s i h dw rk
(gl s, i s) o l p siti ly i flu c  beha i u  l  t imp v d 
al  
           
II
b f re 
t  c p ti  r
 
S mi-op wind s t ut o a s t  h n r c o uring the 
c p ti n eri  
             
O  th i ws o he td   pai ting/coll g  act vities 
Ope  th do s t h td o th d r t h  r o o  d r g 
 lu ch a d br ks 
     
p  th i d s to the d o  h oor t  n r c r o d ring
 f er h cleaning a tiviti s 
   
L v  the d o t  t  n r co o o n at ht         
I rove  cl i  i g  v c um cle r, mp c ute sils a
le tr static pr u s fter ccu ati  p ri d 
          
III 
R place t  o b he va u  ean r r el tro ta utensil  in cleaning 
activiti s 
             
Use i f r t o s, de d ng n the ype f activi y carrie  o  by the 
childr n 
             
IV se th  elec ric heat g d ring the ccupation pe iod          
 
Re l c t ex sti g c lkb  by a other t  void he mission f M  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows        
—IAP mitigatio  a ures suggest   applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but ot applied; —IAP miti tion mea ures no suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mitigation measures and its application in the studied ME. 
Ty M asur
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 R3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B D1 D2
I
Aw r ess r ising o  th  o rdi tors of th sc ools, te ers, collab ra ors 
 stud s, ab ut th  imp ta c  a  flu e  the IAQ  sc ls d 
c il n. E ti n ab t o pr t s of v il o , cle i g a d ygi e,
a ct ristics f c r i  cle i g r cts a  t ri ls se  i  h dwork 
(gl s, i s) c ld p ti ely i flu ce behav o r n  le d  impr v d 
heal h 
  
II
pen th ndo s o t d or an  h or t he n r c rrid r for
t  ccupati  ri  
Semi-op n wind ws t   ut or an  ors t  the i n  cor dor during the
ccup ti  i d
                
 th i s   t    painti g/collag ti ities 
p  th  indo s  he ou or d he door the ner corri r during 
t  lu c  a  br aks 
             
Op  the w ows t  t e ou door and t e oor to h nner corr dor during 
d fter t  cle ing act vities 
                
L ave the d or t   inner orr d r ope  t ht          
Impr ve the l aning sin  a va uum cl n , d m  cl th and utensils and 
l c r s tic pr u ts aft r c p tion p ri d 
                
III
R place the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
acti iti s 
                
Use of differe t ro ms, d pe ding on the type of activity carried out by the
c ildr n 
                
IV Us  t  l ctric heating uri g the ccupati  p ri d         
V 
R place he exist n  chalkboar  by a ther to avoid he mis io f PM 
(e.g., whiteb ard) 
             
Install a echanical ventilation system or build windows               
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mit g tion m asur s an i s application in the studied E. 
Ty  Measure 
C J 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Aw r ne s aising f e c r i ators of the s ho ls, teachers, collaborators 
a  s d ts, b t imp rta f c  f t e IAQ i  sc ls and 
c il r n. Ed n bout go d pract ces of v nt latio , cleaning and hygiene, 
c r ct i c f cer a cl ucts n ma i ls se i h dw rk
(gl s, i ts) c ld siti ly flu nce behavi and l a  t imp oved 
al  
             
II
befo  
the cup tio  p r d

S mi- p wi d ws  u a do s t he i r cor dor during the
ccupation rio  
             
t    du h paint g/collag activities 
Op  i o s to outd a d th t  he inn or dor u ing 
t e lu h a d breaks 
Op  t  wi w  t u d  and d t h  n r c r dor d ring
and afte the cl aning ctivities 
L v t o the r or r op at ght     
Im rov   cl i g si g a v uu clean r, a p clo h ut nsil  a d
l t s atic r u ts f r c u ation p riod 
     
III 
lac h br o b h vacu  cl a r r el c r tati tensils in clea ing 
activiti s 
             
Us  f if r nt s, dep n ng o  he typ  of activity carried out by the 
children 
             
IV Use t e el tric he ting d ri g the ccupation perio       
V 
Re lac  t ex st  ch lkb a by an ther voi  h  emis ion of PM
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a mech n c l ventilat o  syste  or build windows    
—IAP m tig tion asures s gge t  an appli d; —IAP mitig tio  m as r s s ggested but not applied; —IAP mi ig tion m asures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m t gation mea ures and i s application in the studied ME. 
Ty  Measure 
CR JI1 PRI 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Aw r e  i ing f  dinators f he s hools, t achers, coll b ators 
 s s, b t h  imp r a fl e c  f e IAQ in s hools an  
c ildr n. Edu ti  bout d pr ctices of v nt latio , cleani g and hygiene, 
ch r cte i f cer a cl n r cts n mat i ls s i ha dwork 
(gl s, ai s) c uld p sitiv ly i flu nce behav u  l a imp oved 
ealt  
            
II
b f e 
the cup io  p r d
 
S mi- wi ws t  u a do s to he in r cor i o during the
occup tion p i d 
            
Op  th w ws  d du th painting/coll ge activities 
Op n h o s o d  a th t  he in r ido  during 
t  lu h and bre ks 

Op th wi w  o td r to the n r c r i o during 
nd f er the cl aning activities 
L v t  d t  in r or i r op at gh     
Im rov th cle i g si g v uum cl an r, a p cl th ut nsils and
l ostatic pr uc s t r oc up tion peri d 
    
III 
e lace th b om b vacu lean r or l ctro ta i ute sils in cleaning 
activiti s 
            
Us  iff r r s, d p n ng on he typ of activity carrie  ou  by the 
childr n 
            
IV Us th  le t ic heating d ri g the ccupation period      
V 
Repl ce  x s n  ch lkb a by another void th  emis i n f PM 
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a m ch nical vent lat o  syste  or build windows     
—IAP mi ig tion a ures s gge t  nd ap li d; —IAP mi gation m r s s g ested bu appli d; —IAP mi iga ion m a ures not suggested.
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T b  2. IAP mit g t on measures an s application in he studied ME. 
Ty  Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
1 
JI2 P IM2 CR
RF3 
  B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re s  a i g f t e c r ators f t e cho ls, t cher , c ll borators 
a s , b u t imp r a c   in lue f the I Q i  s h ols and 
il n. Educ b u good practic s of ventil t o , cleani  a d hygiene, 
h ac s cs f rtai cle  p oduct  a d m ri ls used  ha w rk
(glu , a ts) c ul pos t v ly i fl n behavi and lead t  mproved 
he th 
       
II
h  b f e 
th  c upatio  perio

S m - p w d r an d rs t in e c rridor during the
p tio  p rio
       
O  the wi d w   h  t o  d ing t pa nti / llag activities 
Op th wi s u o and he d or the c ri or ring
th  l n h d br aks 

Ope  h  wi ws to he utd o and he o  t n c rri or ring
an af r th cleaning activities 

Leav t  i e orrid o at i ht     
I rove i g si g  v c u c e r, d mp cl th and utensils and 
el t st ti  pro ucts after c up ti n period 
   
III 
c th ro m by h acuu l a e  or electro tatic uten ils in cleaning 
activiti  
      
Us  f iff ent r ms, d pendi g n the type of ct vi y carried out by the 
children 
       
IV U e th  l tric heat g during the ccupation period    
V 
R place he ex t n chalkb ard by ano h r t  v the emi s on of PM  
( .g., whiteboard) 
       
In tall a mecha ical ventilation system or build windows      
—IAP mit g ion measures g te  d applie ; IAP mitig ion me sures s est  but no appli d; —IAP mitig tion measures not suggested.
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Tab  2. IAP g tio m as res and ts pplication n the studied E. 
Type Measure
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
Awa e  ising f he c rdinato f the s o , t achers, collaborat rs 
s u e t , t t  i p t i flu nc  f th  I Q i  schools an  
ild . E ucati n ab ut good pract ces f ventil tio , cle ing and hygiene, 
c r t s f rt in cle i pr u ts mat ri l used n andwork 
(glu s, pa nt ) c  p si iv y i fl c b haviour n  lead to improved 
h th
         
II
 before
th ccup tio  p r d 
 
S m - p ws t  d s to the inner corridor during the
oc pation p r od 
         
O e n ws t th  ut r during the ainting/colla e activities 
Ope th s to  n th door to the i er corridor d ri g 
the lunc  and breaks 
Ope h i ws t the  the door to the nner corrido during 
a d after he le ni g activities 

L av  h the i r c rido  o n a igh     
I ro the l an si g va uum an r, mp c th and ute ls and
l tro tatic odu ts fter occ pation period 
      
III 
h b oom by the va uum c a er ctros at c ut s ls i  cleaning 
activiti  
         
Us  f iff r r ms, p ndi g  the t pe of activit  carried out by the 
children 
          
IV Use l ctri  heating during h occupation period      
V 
R pl  the x n c lkb ard by th r to avoid the ission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
         
In all a mecha ical ve ilati n system or buil  indows     
   nd pl e ; —IAP iga on m a re ges d but not ppl ed; —IAP iti ati n measures not uggested.
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Tabl 2. IAP m tigatio m sures and its applica ion in th studied ME. 
Type easure 
JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A a e es  i g f the c din rs f the chools, teachers, collaborator  
a st s, b ut th  imp t c   influe ce f t e I Q in schools and 
c i d n. E u ation b ut g  practices of vent lat o , cleani g and hygiene, 
r er f c leani g p ucts a  m ri ls us  in handwork
(g u , p i ts) co ld p s tiv ly influ beh v u  an  lea t  improved 
h th 
             
II 
before
th  c u t per od 
 
Sem - p i ws th u r a  d s t  the inne corridor during the 
oc u ati  perio  
             
O  the i ws  th  do   the pain /collage activities   
Op the i s t o t and the or t th i n corridor during
th  l ch an  breaks 
 
Op the ws t the o td an the o t nne  corridor during
d ft r th  cleaning activities 

L v  h oor t  t  i er c rridor pe  at ight      
I r ve cle ni g s g ac u  cle r, damp cloth  utensils and 
el ctr stati  prod ts after occu at n p riod 
       
III 
l c th  o m by the vacuum clean r or e ctrost tic utensils in cleaning 
activiti  
              
Us   dif e ent r o , de n ng n th pe of a tivi y carried out by the 
children 
             
IV Use the el c ri  heating ring the occu at n period      
V 
R place h exist g ch lkb d by a th r t  av id he i io  of PM
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
I tall  echanical ve tilat on system or build indows       
 IAP tigat on m sur s s gest a appl ed;—IAP mitig tio m sures suggested bu  t applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
IV Use the electric heating duri g the occupati n p ri d
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Table 2. IAP mitiga io  m sures  its pplicatio  in the tu ied E. 
Type M asure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 R3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the coo di tors of th  ools, te che s, ll b r ors 
and students, about th  im rtance a  influ ce of t  IAQ  sc ool  
ildren. E u ation bout g od practi es of v ntil tio , clea g  hy ie , 
characteristic  of certain cleaning roducts n  ma erials se  in h rk 
(glues, paints) could positively inf u nce be aviour  lea  to improved 
healt  
               
II 
Open he windows t  the out oo  and h  d or to the in er rri r b for  
the occ patio  riod 
                
Semi-ope  windows to th  utdoor and doors to the inn  corridor during t  
occupation period 
                
e  t e s t  t  t  duri g the painting/c llage activ ties        
Open the windows t  the utd r and h  oor to t  inne  c rrid r duri g 
the lunch nd br aks 
             
Open he windows to t  ou door n t e do r to the in r o r r uri
and aft r the cleaning activities 
                
Leave the door to the inner corridor o e  at nig t       
Impr v  the cl a ing using a vacuum cl n , am  l th a  ut s l a
el ctrost tic produ ts aft r c pation p ri d 
              
III 
Replac  the bro m by v cuum cleaner or lectrostatic ut nsils in cleani g
activities 
                
Use of different roo s, d pendin  o  th  typ  a tivi y c r i  out by th  
childr n 
                
IV Use th  el ctri  heating during the o cupatio  peri d                
V 
Replac  the exist g chalkboard by another o avoi  h  emission f PM 
(e.g., whitebo rd) 
             
Install a chanical v ntilation system r build indows          
—IAP mitigation measures suggest d and applied; —IAP ti a i n m asure  suggested but not pplied; —IAP mitiga ion ea ures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mi i ati  mea res a d its applicatio  in the tu ied E. 
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aware es  aisi g of th  coordi a o s of th  s ools, t a e s, ol b t r  
and stu en s, ab ut the imp rtan  a  influ c   t  IAQ i  s ol  a d 
children. E u tio  bout good pra ti es of v nt l tio , clea g a  y i ,
char c eri tics of cer ain cl an ng pro cts n  m eria s use  i  ork 
(glues, pai ts) cou d positiv ly i f u nce be aviour a  lea  to i pr ved 
health 
               
II 
Ope  the w nd ws o the out oor an  h  d  to he inner id r befo  
the occupati  period 
                
S mi-ope  windows to the outdoor and d rs to the inner cor i o  during the 
occupation period 
                
Open the w nd ws to he outd o  d ri g the painti g/c ll e ac ivities     
Open th  windows to t e outdo r and h  oor t  h i n r cor i o  during 
the lunch and breaks 
an  t  door to he in r cor  ring 
nd af er the cleani g a tiviti s 
                
Leave the door to t  i ner or idor o   ni t     
Improve the cl aning si g a v cu m leane , m loth a ut s l nd
electrost ic produc s fter occup tion period 
III 
R place the broom by the vacuum cleaner or elec rosta ic ut sils i cle ning
activiti s 
                
Use o  differe t roo s, d pen n  on th  typ  of a tivi y car i ou  by th  
c ildr n 
                
IV Us  t  lectric heating during th  o cupation period           
V 
Replace th  existing chalk  by a ther  avoi  th  emission f PM
(e.g., whitebo rd) 

In tall a mech nic l ventilation system or build win ows   
—IAP mitigatio  me ures sugge te  nd a pli ; —IAP m ti ati n m a ure  suggested but not appl ed; —IAP i igation mea ures not suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP miti ati  m a res a d it  pplicatio  i  the tu ied ME. 
Type M su e
CR1 JI1 PRI 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 R3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aware  aisi g f he c or i ators f h s ools, t a e s, coll b t r  
a  stude ts, ab ut the imp rt nce a  infl e  f t  IAQ  s ol  d 
ildren. Edu a ion about g od pra tices of v nt l tio , cle i g  hy e , 
charac eri tics f c rtain c aning pr cts n  m t r a s use  i  w rk 
(glues, paints) coul  positiv ly inf u ce behaviour an  lea  to i p ve  
health 
                
II 
O  th  windows to he outdo r a d the o  to the inn  o i or b fo  
the ccupatio  peri d 
                
Semi-ope  windows t  the outdo r and d rs to the inner cor  during the 
ccupation p riod 
               
e  t e in s t  t  t  during he painting/c ll a ivities    
Ope  th  windows o  outdoor and the or t  the inner c r  uring
the lu ch an  breaks 
               
Op  he windows to the ou do  and door t  he n r cor o  d ring 
nd after t  cleaning ac i it es 
                
Leave the door to the i n r cor idor o e  ni t        
Impr ve the clea ing sing a vacuum cl an , mp lo a u ns ls d 
el tr static produc s aft r c pat on p riod 
                
III 
Repl  the broom by the acuum cl er r ele tr sta ic ute sils i  clean g 
activiti s 
                
Use o  diff re t roo s, depe i  on the typ  of ctivi y arrie ou  by th  
children 
                
IV Us  th  electric h ating duri  t e cupation p riod             
V 
R place the existing chalkboard by noth r  avo  th emi si n PM  
(e.g., whitebo rd) 
       
Insta l a ech n c l ventila ion system r build windows       
—IAP mitig tion mea ur s suggest  n  pli d; —IAP m ti ti n a ures suggested but not appli d;—IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Tabl  2. IAP m tig ti  ea ur s an  it  application in he studied ME. 
Type Mea ur
CR1 JI1 P IM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 R3
RF3 
A B A A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re s  raisi g f c or i a rs of he s o ls, achers, c l r tors 
a  stud ts, about he mp rta   influ c  f t e IAQ  sc l   
ildr . Educ tio  ab ut ood p e  f v ntil t o , l i  hygien , 
cha acter st cs of cer ai cleaning prod cts and m terials us  i  h ndwork 
(glues, p ints) coul  positively i fl ence beh vio r a l a t  improved 
ealth 
         
II 
Open  w ndows o the ut r e d  to th  ne r dor bef re 
the c upatio  peri d 
         
Sem -  windows  the utd r n d s o th  inne rridor d ri the 
ccupation peri d 
          
 th  i s  the t r duri the pai ti g/ llag activities    
Op n  windows o the ut a d e t  th  in e corri r uring 
the lunch and bre ks 
         
Op  he windows o th t or nd h  d or t  t e c rrid
nd aft r th cl ani g activitie  
         
L ve he d or to the i n rridor op  t ig t    
Improv  th cleaning sing vacu  cl an r, d p cl h nsils a  
el ctrostatic prod cts ft r c p ti n p ri d 
         
III 
R plac  the broom by th vacuum l an  or el c r st tic ute sils  cleani g 
activities 
           
Use f ffe n  r s, dep i  on h  of ct v y rri  u  by th  
children 
           
IV U e th  lectric he ting d ring the ccupation per         
V 
R plac  the ex sting chalkboard n r o avoid the mi sion f PM  
( .g., whitebo r ) 
  
Ins all a echanical v n ilation syste o  build windows          
—IAP mitig tion m asures suggeste n appli d;—IAP ti i  m sures suggest d but ot applied;—IAP mitig tion measures not suggested.
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T bl  2. I P itigati n me sures a d ts pplicatio n the studie  E. 
Typ  Me su e 
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 3
RF3 
B A A B A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
Aw n s raising of t  coordi ors f  , t ch rs, collab ators 
a d s s,  t e imp t  d f c  f th  IAQ  ch ls a d 
ildr . E c ti n b t ood p actic s f v ti tio , l i g a d hyg e ,
ch ra t rist cs of certai  cleani g prod c  d m t rial us d  h n rk 
(glues, pa nts) cou d p siti ly influ nce b haviour nd lea  to i proved 
health 
         
I 
Op n t e nd ws  h  d o   he oor to t  inn  id before
h  occupatio  p riod 
          
Sem - pen ind ws to t e u door and ors to the inner corridor d ring the
ccupatio  peri d 
           
 i d s to t  u r durin  t e a nt /c ll ge activities    
Open he ind s o the u d or a  the do r t  the n r cor idor ing 
th lun h and breaks 
         
Open he i s o the utd r a  e doo r orridor duri g
and after he cle ning ctiviti s 
               
L v th  door t  th  inner orridor open i t    
Improve h  le n us ng  va u  aner d m  th a  t sils
l ctrost c odu ts ft r pati n p ri
            
III 
Replac  th  broo  by th v cuum c ane   lec ros a ut s ls i  clea ing
activities 
             
Us of differ t roo s, p ndin  on th  ype f ctivi  rrie o t by th  
hildren 
          
IV Use  electri ating during h  o cup  p r od         
V 
R pla e th  x sti chalkb ard by n th r to avoid the emission f PM  
(e.g., whitebo rd) 
     
Install  echa i al ven il system or buil  i ow     
—IAP iti tion ea res uggested and appl ed;—IAP ti ati  ea res gg te but n t appl ed; —IAP itigati n measures not uggested.
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T ble 2. I P mitig ti  ea re  and i s pplication in the studied E. 
Ty M a re 
CR JI1 PRI 1
RF1 
JI PRIM2 R3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
Aw r es  r is g of t  rdina ors f  s hools, t chers, collab at rs
a d s ts,  t imp rta c a d f u n  f t  IAQ  sc ls a  
hildr . Ed a b t good r tic s f ti tio , cle n g and hygiene, 
h r ter tics f cer a  l a ng pr duct  nd ate i l  s d in han w rk 
(glues, paints) could positiv ly i flu nc  be av ur nd l ad to improved 
health 
           
I 
Op n the nd ws t tdo r a  th  d to i er orri b f r  
th  occupation eri  
            
S i- pen n ws o the u r a  d s to t e in r corrid r du i g the 
ccupati  riod 
            
Op  the in ws t ut r ur ng th  ai ting/colla  tivities        
p n th  ind s t  u do r a  th  t  t er corri or ring 
th  lunch an  bre ks 
 a  t  d to he i er c rri r uri g 
and aft r the cl ni  activities 
            
L av  th  d to h i r corrid r o n nig t       
Impr v  h le n us vacu m cl a r, dam c oth d ut sils 
ele os i  d cts ft r occup tion perio  
III 
R place the bro m by h  a uum cl n r l c r s a ic utens ls i cleaning
activities 
             
Us  f iff r nt ro s, en n n h  yp f tivi y carr d t y h  
children 
            
IV Use t  le tri  ea ing duri g th  o cup ti n p ri d         
V 
Replac t  xisting c lkbo rd by a th  t  av the emiss o f PM 
(e.g., whit bo rd) 

Ins all a m ch nic l vent lat o sys e  or buil  ows 
—IAP i i atio me res ugg st d and appli ;—IAP mi i ation mea res uggeste but not appli d; —IAP mi iga io  m asures not uggested.
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T 2. IAP mitigati n m asures and its application in the studied ME.
Typ  M s r  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awar ss rai in  of the c r i a rs f the ch ols, eachers, c llab rators 
a d st en s, bout t  imp tance a  i fl nce f the IAQ in sc o ls a d 
c il re . E u a io  ab ut  p c ic f nt lation, l i  nd hygi ne, 
c r cteris ics f ertai  cle i g r cts ma erials us  ha w rk
(gl es, pai ts) c uld p sit vely i fluence b hav our and lea to impr ved
h lth 
                
II
p n the i d s t th  ou o r and do r t  th  ne  co rid r befo e 
t  occupa io  eri
                
Se i-o en windows to the out oor n  door o th  i er corridor uring the 
upatio  i d
                
Open the wi dows t o t o  uri g  a ting/ o g  ctivitie     
Op n the windows to the outd or and do  t  the inner corridor during 
t l   b aks 
               
Open the windows to h  outd or n t  o  t  h  inner c ri or uri g
a d aft  the cl a i g c viti s 
                
L ve the d or to he er c dor p n at n ght             
Improve he cl aning us ng a v c  cl aner, am cloth and u ns ls d 
electrost c pro ct  fter ccupati n p riod 
                
III 
Replac  the broo  by the vacuu  cleaner o  electrost c u ns ls in cleaning
activiti s 
                
U e of differ nt roo s, dep nding o  he type of ctivity c rri d o t by the 
children 
                
IV U e the lectric he ting d rin  the occup ti  p riod                
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mitigation mea ures and its application in the studied ME.
Typ  M asure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A ar s aisin  of t e c a r  f the ools, achers, c ll b ators 
d stu n s, ab  t  imp tanc  a  infl nc  f the IAQ in schools a  
c ildren. E u a o bo t ac ic f t lat , cl n g a  hygi ne,
c ar c istics f er ai  clea i g r cts a  m erials use  i  ha w rk
(glues, pai ts) c uld p sit vely influence b h viour and l a  to impr ve
h l  
               
II 
p n he i do s o the ou do r a d oor t inne  cor idor b fore 
h  oc u a i n p rio
                
S mi-o e  wi dows  the o t o r nd do rs to th nner cor i o  during the
c up tio  e io
                
Ope  th  wi dows o d o  ri g t  pai ting/ oll  ctivities       
Op n th  wi dows t  he outdoor and d  t the nner co i o  during 
t  l c  and b ks
              
Open th  w n ows to he u door n t  d o  t  th inner i o  during 
n aft r  cl ani g c v ti s 
                
L ve the d o  t  er c id r p  t night           
mprove h cl ani g us ng v c cl an r, am cloth a u ens ls nd 
lectrost tic p o uc s fter o cupation p riod 
                
III
Repla e the broom by the vacuu clean r o  l ctrost c ensils leaning 
activ ties 
                
U o  differ n  oo s, p ndi    type of activity carri d ou  by the 
children
                
IV Use th  electric h atin  durin  the occupation p iod           
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM 
(e.g., whiteboard) 
               
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitigation mea ures suggeste  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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Tab e 2. IAP mitig tion mea ur s a d its application in the studied E. 
Ty  Measur  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Aw r s  r i i f e c r ina  of  sch ls, t achers, coll b t s 
 tud s, ab ut t  imp rtance a  i flu ce of the IAQ in schools a d 
c il ren. E u a  b g  c i of v tilati , cl n g and hy iene, 
c r c eri tics f ai cleani g pr cts a d m erials use  i  ha w rk
(glues, pai ts) c l  p sit v ly influe ce b h viour and lead impr ve
h lt  
                
II
p  the i do s to he outdo r nd oor t inner cor id b for  
t  cc ati n p i
                
S m - en wi dows to the o o r and do rs to th  in cor o  during the 
cupati  d
                
Ope  th  wind ws to o d o  uri g  painti g/ oll g ctivities     
Op  the wind ws outdoor an  the d  t th  nner c o  during
t lu c   br aks
              
Ope  th  windows to he outdoor nd t  d o  t  th inner c r o  during 
d after the l ani g a tivit s 
                
L ve he or to  n r c id r pe t night              
prove h cl a ing sing a vacu cl aner, am clo h and u e s ls nd 
el trostatic pro c s fter c upation p riod 
               
III
Repl c  t broom by the v c u  cleaner  ele trost c u ensils in clea ing 
ac vities 
                
Us o  differe t room , de ending  h  type f activi y ca i ou  by th  
ch ldren 
                
IV Us  the electric he ting durin  the ccupati  peri d             
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows               
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitig tion mea ures and ts application in the studied ME.
Typ  M asure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awa e  aisi g f e c r i of sch ols, t achers, coll b r tors 
 st d nts, b ut  imp ta c  a  influ  f t e IAQ in sch ls a d 
c il r . E a i  b t g  ct ces of v n l i , cl g ygi ne, 
c c eri i s f ai  clea i g r c s m t ri ls se i  a w rk 
(glu s, ai s) coul  p sit v ly influe ce beh vi ur an  lea  t imp ve  
h l  
               
II 
i a the o r t inn r c r i o befor
c u ti p i d
                
S mi- pen windo s o t e o o r and do rs t  th  inner cor o  during the 
cu atio period
                
Ope  h wi dows o o doo u  he p ting/coll g  activitie      
Op  the windows outdo r an  he door  the nner cor  during 
t lun h nd br aks
                
Ope  th windows o he outdo r nd t d or t th inner c r o du ng
nd ft r the l aning acti ti s
                
Le e he door t  i er c d r pe t night              
prove th cl ing ing v uum cl an r a p clo h u e sils nd
ele trostatic pro uc s fter cc patio  period 
            
III
Re lac  t  broo  by the vac u  cl an r r el t t utensils n cle ning 
activiti s 
                
Us  diff r nt roo , ep ing  th  typ  f ctivi y c rrie  o by he 
children
                
IV Use the electric he ting d ring the ccupation period             
V 
Replace t e existing ch lkboa d by another t  avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
              
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitig tion m a ures suggest  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Table 2. IAP m t gatio  measures and its application in the studied ME. 
Ty e Me r  
C 1 1 PRI 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR
RF3
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awar ss aising f he coo i rs f the scho l , te ers, col borat s 
 s ude t , b ut h  imp tan  a  i flu  of the IAQ i  sc ools a d 
chil . E u atio  bout g o  pr ic s of v til tion, clean g and hygi ne,
ch r er tic f cert in c e i g products teri l  used i  w rk 
(glues, p ints) could positi ly i f uence e viour and lead to impr v d 
health 
             
II 
Ope  h  w d w ou d  t e or t h  inner corri or b fore
t e cc ati n e i  
             
S i- n wind ws  th  u do r nd d ors o the i ner corridor during the 
occupati  riod 
              
Ope  he w dows  t  outd r i  t e pai ti g/ llage ti i ies       
Op n windows t and the r to the i er cor i r during 
t  lunch  breaks 
and the d t i er c r dor during
d af r t  clea i g tiviti s 
             
L  the or t  th  i r orridor p n t ight        
prov the l  s g  v c m cl an r, a clo h and u ens ls and
electr st ic prod cts ft r oc p tion erio  

III 
R place the br m by vac u clea er elec ostatic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
              
Us  of di f r nt o s, d p din on t  typ f activ ty c r e t by the
c ildr n 
             
IV se t  lectri  h ting u g he occupation p riod            
R plac  h ex g chalk oard b  a othe  t avoid the emission  PM
(e.g., whit bo rd) 

I t ll a echan c l v tilati n sy tem r build win ows   
—IAP itigatio  sure  s ge d a d appli ; —IAP i ig ti n m asur s suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T bl  2. IAP mit gation m a ur s an  its application in the studied E. 
Ty e Mea re
C 1 J 1 P I 1
RF1 
JI2 PRI 2 CR
RF3 
 A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw r  aisi g of h  coor in t rs of the scho l , t er , col b ators
a  s d ts, b t impor an e an  nf  of the IAQ i  sc ols a d 
chil r . E u tio  bo t g pr cti s of ve til ion, cleani g and hygiene,
h r c stic  f rtain c e i  p o u ts  terials u ed i  h n w rk 
(gl s, p i ts) c ld positi ly flue ce behaviour and le d to i pr ved
lt  
              
II 
Op  t  w ws t e outdo r an t  oo  to he inner or i o  b for
th  cc pati n r  
              
S i-  wind ws t  e ut  nd do rs to the i ner c r i o  during the
occ pation perio  
              
Op  the w d ws o t  t o  uring t e painting/ ll ge ctivi ies      
Open t  w n ws o t e td  a  he oor t  the i ner c r i o  during
the lu c   breaks 
and t  do  t  t  i er cor i  duri
 af er t  cl ani g c vi ies 
              
L  the d or t  the i r c r id r pe  t ight       
I pr v  th l g si g vacu m clean r, a  clo h and tens ls n
el tr s ic rod c s fter o cup tion erio  
III 
R plac th  bro m by v cu  cle el c sta ic utensils in cleaning
acti iti s 
              
Us  o  d f r t o , d pe di  on th typ  f ctivity c rri d ou  by th
chil r  
              
IV Us  t e el tr c heati g duri g t  occupation p riod        
V 
R plac th ex sti g ch lkb ard by a oth r t avo d the emission of PM
( .g., whit bo rd) 
In ta l a m ch n c l v ntila io  system r buil  win ows  
—IAP m t g tio ur s g e t  nd appli ; —IAP itigati  mea ur s ggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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Table 2. I P m t g tion mea ures and its application in the studied ME. 
Type Mea re
CR1 JI1 P I 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR
RF3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw r  i g f th  o nators of he cho l , t cher , ol b a ors
d s ts, b ut the imp r a ce a  flu  f the IAQ i  s hools a d 
child . Edu a o  abo t ood pr ctic s of v til tio , cleani g and hyg ne,
c r c r s ic f r a n cleaning pro uct  and t rial  use  i  h n w rk 
(glu s, pai t ) could positiv ly i flue ce behaviour and lead to impr ved 
he lth 
              
II
Op th  w ws t  the ou r t e oor to he n r co or b fore 
the ccu ati n eri  
              
S i-o e wi d ws t   out r and do rs t  th i ner r o  during th  
c pati n p r o  
              
Op  th  d ws o h d  ur g he painting/ oll g activities       
Ope th do s o the o td r an  the or to the ner c r o  du ing
the l ch an  breaks 
u and  do r t  th in er c r  during 
nd after th  clea i g ac iviti s 
              
Le e he or t  e i e r id r p t night      
mprov  he l g usi g vacuum clea er, a p cl h a d ens ls a
ele c pro c s te ccupatio  rio  
III 
R place th  b om by vac um cle ner ele rosta ic utens ls in cleaning 
ctiviti s 
              
Us  diff r ro s, d pe i  on th typ  of ctivity carried ou  by the
c ild  
              
IV Us t e elect c heati g during t  ccupation period         
V
Repl e x s ng c alkboa d by a oth r t  avo d he emission of PM
( .g., hitebo rd) 
In ta l a mech n c l v n la ion syste  b ild win ows   
—IAP itig tio e ures s gge t  d ap li ; —IA  it g ti n mea ur s s g ested but t appli d; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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Tab  2. IAP mit g tio measures and its application in he studied ME. 
Type Measur  
R1 JI1 P IM1
1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
  A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re s  rai ing f t co rdi at rs f t  chool , t achers, c ll bora ors
a d s , ab u  t imp rta ce an  in lue c  f th  IAQ i  sch ols a d 
h d . Educ  abou ood pract c s of ve til tion, c e ni a d hygiene,
cter t s  rta n cle n ng pro ucts an  erial  us d i  ha w rk
(glu s, paints) coul p sitively i fl n e beh viour an  lea to impr ved
e lth 
        
II 
Op e w d ws t ut r n e or t  h  i n c rri or bef re
the c ti  p rio  
        
Se - pen wi ws  the utdo r a d d o s to th  in e c rridor during the 
c t n p i  
        
Op   wi d w   h  td r d ri  t e pai ti / llag  a ti iti s    
Ope  t  windows  the ut r an he d r t  th i n c r idor during
the lu h an bre ks 
 d d r o th  ne c rr dor during
f r t cle i  activities
        
L v he d or to t  i e  rri r ope  at ight    
I p v cl g i g vac c a r, damp cl h  ils nd 
e trosta i  prod s f r c upatio  p rio  
 
III
R lace th  b o m by th vacu m l e   l c rosta ic utensils in cleaning 
activiti s 
         
Us  f iffe n ro s, de i th   f ct vity c rri d ut by the 
hildr  
         
IV Us  the lectri  he ting d ring t  ccupation period    
V
R pl ce h  x s ng ch lkb ard b  a r o avoi the emission of PM  
(e.g., w it board) 
 
Ins all a mech i l ventilation syste  o build w ows 
—IAP i g tio  sure  te d appli ; IAP mi ig tion m asures s est  but not applied; —IAP mitig tion measures not suggested.
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Tab  2. I P it gation measures a d ts pplication n the studied E. 
Typ M asure
CR JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM C 3
RF3 
B  A B A B C A B C 1 D2
I
Aw e  ising f t e c di a s of the s o s, te hers, c llab rators 
 u en s, b ut e mport c  a d influenc  f the IAQ i  schools a d 
ld . E c ti  b ut good practic s f ventil tio , cle ng and hygiene,
c ar t ri t cs f c rtai  cleaning prod t   mat ial used i  han w rk 
(gl es, pa nts) ou siti ly influ nce b havi ur nd lea to impr ved
lth 
        
II 
Op th nd ws o the r  th d o t he inne  id bef re
h  cc ati  erio  
        
S i- p  d ws to th  d or a d ors to the i er corridor uring th
cupati n peri d 
         
Op  t e i ws t the utd r duri  the pa nting/col age activities    
Open h d ws o the d r a  t e do t  the i ner corridor during 
t lun  and breaks 
 
e t o an  t  d r t  the inner corridor dur ng 
an  aft r h  cl g ac ivities 
            
L ve th  or t  th in r c rid r ope  a ig t    
Im rove le n si a va u m e r, d p c th and e sils and
l trosta r du ts fter c patio period 
  
III
R pl c  th broo  by h  v cuum a er o  lec ros at c ut s ls i cleaning 
c ivit e  
           
U  f diffe t roo s, n in  on th  type of activit c rried ut by th
hildr n 
        
IV U   el ctric heating duri g he ccupation period        
V 
R l  th  x sti chalkb ar  by th r to avoid the m ssion of PM 
(e.g., whiteboar ) 
 
Install  echa i l ven il syste  or buil n ows 
   nd a pl ;—IAP ti a on m a re g st d but not appl ed; —IAP itigati n measures not uggested.
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T bl 2. IAP mitigatio me sures an  its applica ion in th studied ME. 
Type Measure 
JI1 PRIM
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awa es g f the c rd rs f th s hool , teachers, collabora ors 
stu ts, bo t t  imp rt c  a  influence of the IAQ in schools a d 
hi d en. E u a io abou go  pr ctices of vent l t o , cleani g and hygiene,
ara teri ti s of ce tai  clea ing p ucts and mat ri ls sed in han w rk 
(g ues, pai ts) co ld p s tiv ly influe c beh viour an lea t  impr ved 
lt  
             
II 
Op  the d ws t he o t oor  t e or t h  i ner corridor bef re 
th  ccu t n p o  
             
S i- pen in ws t  t e outdo r d d  t   i e  corridor during the 
cu at  e io
              
Op n the ws o the o d r d r  pain n /coll g activities      
Op indows t  he u do r a d the or t the i ne  cor dor during
e lu ch an  breaks 
d a d r t  he nne  corridor during
an  f r t  cl aning a ivit es 
             
L v  th  oor t  the in er c rridor open at night      
I v c nin  s vacuu l , a p loth  te ils n
l ctr sta i  rod cts fter occ at n p riod 
 
III 
R pla e h  o m by the v cuum clean r or e c rost tic utensils in cleaning
c i iti s 
              
Us  diff nt r s, de in on th  e of a tivi y c rri d o t by the 
children 
             
IV Us  t  el ctri  heati g d ring the occu at n period           
V
R place th xis ing c lkb d b a the to avoi  the mission of PM  
(e.g., hiteboar ) 

I stall  e ha ic ve tilat n sys em or build n ows     
 IAP itig t  sur s s gg st an appl e ;—IAP mitigatio m sur s suggested bu  not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
V
Replace the existing chalkbo rd by another o voi t ss o f PM (e.g., whitebo rd)
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Table 2. IAP mitigati n m su es a its p li a io  in t tu i d ME.
Type M as r  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRI 2 CR3
RF3
A B A A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awaren s r ising of the c ordi at rs of th  ch ls, t a h , c ll b r rs 
and students, about th  impor ce an  influen  f h  IAQ i  s h ols and 
children. Education abou g d r c ic s of v ntilati n, l a ing hyg , 
c aracteris cs of certain le ning produ s n ls sed in handw k 
(glues, aints) coul p sitively inf ce be vi u nd l a t  impr e
health 
    
II 
the o r to t in er c r or bef re
the occupatio  p ri d
               
Semi-open wi dows to the outdoo  and or  to th  i n r rri r d ri g th  
occupation period 
                
Open he windows to t  ou doo ur ng the i i g/c llage acti ities      
Open the indows u d the do r to h  nner c rridor d i g 
the lunch and breaks
                
Open th  wind ws  the ou o  and e r t  the n r c rr d r  
and ft r the cl aning acti iti s 
                
Lea e he door to th  nner corridor n a  nig        
Improve th cl aning using a vacuu  cl aner, d m cloth d u s ls d
electrostatic produ ts aft r occup tion period 
         
III 
Replac   broom by the vac um cle ner o  electr s ti  u n ls in c ng
activiti s 
                
Use of different rooms, ep nding n the type  activity ca rie  out by th  
children 
                
IV Use the electric he ting d ring th  o cupation p riod          
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by no r to avoid the emissi n of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
          
Install a mechanical ventilation syst m or build windows          
—IAP mitigation measures sug es ed and pplied; —IAP itigation m a r s ugg s ed but not a plied; —IAP mitigatio  m asur s not s ggeste .
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Table 2. IAP mitig ti  mea u an it  applica i  in th stu ied E.
Type M a ur  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C C D1 D2
I 
Awar  r ising of th  c rdi tors of th  ch ls, t c r , c ll b t  
and students, b ut t  imp rtance a d infl en  f th  IAQ i  s h ols a d 
children. Educa ion ab t g  r c ic s f v n ilati n, l a i d ygi e, 
c rac eris cs of certain clea i g produc s d teri ls s d i h work 
(glu s, aints) coul  p sitively i f e ce beh vi nd l a t  i pr  
healt  
    
II 
h  do r to t  in er c r  b f e 
the occupatio  p ri d
                
Semi-open windows to the outd o  and do rs to th  i ner i  d ri g th  
occupation period
              
Op n he windows to the ou doo  uri g th  ainti g/ oll ge activities      
pen the indo s ou d r d  o r t th  i r c r i  ri g 
the lunc  a d br aks 
                
Open the w nd ws  he u door n e t  the in r  g 
and ft r the cl aning acti iti s 
                
Lea e he door to the inner cor id  o e  a  ig t     
Improve th  cl aning using a vacuu cl aner, d mp loth d ut nsils d
el ctrostatic p oduc s afte  oc up i n eriod 
       
III 
Replac   broom by th  vac um l aner or lec r st tic ens ls in l ing 
activiti s 
                
se o  different rooms, d pendi  on th  typ  o  activity ca ri ou  by the 
children 
                
I  Use the electric he ting d rin  th  oc upation p rio     
V 
Replace the existing chalkboar  by anot er t  avoid the e ission f PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
         
Install a mech nical ven ilation system or build i dows    
—IAP mitigation mea ur s sug este  nd applied; —IAP itigation me ur s sug est d but ot appli d; —IAP mitigation m a ur s o  ug ested.
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Table 2. IAP iti ati  m ur s a it  ap licati n i studied ME. 
Type M asur
CR1 JI1 PRIM
RF1
2 PRIM2 CR3
3 
A B A B C C D1 D2
I 
A arenes  raisin  f th  r i ators f th c l , t rs, ll t r  
d students, b t t  im ort ce a  influen  f h  IAQ i  ls nd 
children. Educa on ab ut g o  r ic  f v tilati , l a i g nd yg , 
c arac eris cs f c rt n cleani g pro uc s nd rials se i ha w rk
(glu s, aints) could p sitiv ly i f ce b h v u lea  to mp ove  
healt  
    
II 
do r t  h in r c r i or b for  
the ccupa i  peri
                
Semi-op  windows to t e utdo  d do r  the i n r o  d ring the 
ccupation p riod 
               
Op  he wi dows t the o doo  uri g he in i g/ o l  activ ti s     
Ope the indo s t t e ou d r  he  t  he i er c r  duri g 
the lu c  a d breaks
                
Ope  the w nd ws o t e ou do nd e r t the in r c  i g 
and ft r th  cl aning cti iti s 
               
Lea e he door to the inn r r i r o a  ig     
Improv  the clea ing using a vacuu cl er, p lo h d u e sils a
el trostati  produc s after ccup io  period 
           
III 
R pla  the broom by he vac um cl a r  l tr s atic u ns ls in clea ing 
activit s 
                
Use  ifferent r oms, p ndi g n the typ  o  activi y carri  ou  y the 
childre  
                
IV Use the electric he ting d ri  t  cupatio  p iod        
V 
Replace the existing chalkboar  by no r t  avoid the emission f PM  
(e.g., whiteboard)
         
Install a mech n c l ve til tion system or build window        
—IAP mitig tion mea ur s sug este  n  pplied; —IAP mitig tion ea r  u gested b t not ap lie ; —IAP mitig tio  mea ur s no  sugg sted.
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T ble 2. IAP mitig tio  meas r s a  its applic ion in he s d ME. 
Type Measur  
CR1 JI1 PRI 1
RF1
JI2 PRIM 3
RF3 
A B  A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re ess raisi g f the rdi at r of sc ls, t ch rs, c ll b at
a  stu ents, bo t th  imp rta c in l en  of  IAQ i  s ools a d 
children. Educa i  bo t go d ctice  of ve il i n, l a i a  hygi , 
ha acter s s f ertain cleaning pro uc s and te ial  sed in andwork
(glues, aints) could posi v ly i fl e c  b h vi u  a l ad  imp ove
ealt  
 
II 
a d h  d r o t e ne c r d b fore 
the ccupa  peri  
           
Sem -op  window  o th utdo r and doo  t  t e i c r id du ing  
ccupatio  peri d 
          
Op  he wi dows o th tdo r duri  th  pai ti g/ ll g  act vi ies       
Op n t  windows th ut r a d he r o t  i e c r id  d ring
t e lu c  and breaks 
           
Op n he wind ws  t  ut or nd h  r   e c r  urin  
nd ft r  cleani g cti iti s 
           
Lea e he d or to t e inne orrid r op  at n g t    
Impr v  the cl an ing v cuu  cl a e , damp lot t s ls d
electrostatic pro c s afte  o cupati  eriod 
       
III 
R place the b oom by va m l ane o  le tr s ic u n ils c  
tiviti s 
            
Use f ffe nt ro ms, dep ndi g n the  ct vity carri  u  by h  
childr
          
IV Use the lectric h ting d ri g h  ccupa ion peri d    
V 
R place the existing c alkboard by ano r  void th  emission of PM  
( .g., whiteboard) 
      
Install a mechanical ventil tion system or build windows       
—IAP mitig tion m asures sugge te nd applied; I  iti ti  s e  s t  but not appli d;—IAP mi ig tio  measures t suggested.
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Tabl 2. IAP itig ti sur a t applic t on  t s u ied E. 
Type Measur  
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 I 2 CR3
RF3 
B A A B A B C B C 1 2
I 
Awareness raisi g of t  coo i rs f h  sc , tea he , c llab at s 
and s uden s, abo t t e im rt nc  and influ nc  of th  IAQ i  s ho ls d 
c ildren. E c ti  b t go d pr c i es f ven ilatio , cl i hygi , 
ract ris s of certai  cleaning pr d ct   eri ls us in ha dw k 
(glue , a n s) c u d positi ly infl e c b aviou  l  t imp  
health 
   
II 
a  he o r n r c r d  bef e 
ccupat riod 
           
Semi- p n ind to th ou do r and ors t  h  i r c rridor uring he 
ccupatio p i d 
          
Ope  e ind s to the utdoo  du in p t / ollag  a tiviti s    
Open t  in s o t  td r     u i  
the lu h d bre ks 
           
O en th  ind s  th  ut  a  he oor  e in e  o r do  durin  
and ft r he cle ning cti iti s
             
Lea e the door to  nn r corridor p n a nigh     
I prove the l a  us a va um a e , d p c  t sils a d
lectrostatic rodu ts af e  o cupation pe i  
        
III 
Replac  the broo  by the vacu c a e   l ct stat c ns ls i  l a ing 
ac ivi s 
           
Use of d ffer t ro m , epen ing on the yp  f ac ivit  carri out by the 
childre  
          
IV Us   lectric heating uring he occu atio  p ri       
V 
R pla e the existi g chalkb ard by n th r to voi  he emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
         
Install  mecha ic l ven ila i n syste  or buil  in     
—IAP iti ation a es gge ted and appl d;  IAP i i ation ea res gg t  but not appl ed; —IAP iti ati n asures ot ug ed.
I t. J. n. . li lt , ,   I  f  
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Tabl  2. I P itig ti  me ur a  i s applicati  i th  st i d E. 
Type M a r  
CR1 JI  PRIM1
RF1 
J 2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
 A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw r s  r i  f t c i s f ch ols, ch rs, ll b to s 
a d stud s, b t  importan  d i f u ce of the IAQ i  s ols a d 
c il ren. E u ion ab t g pr c ices f v la n, c g a  hy i e,
c a ac rist cs f ai le i g pr uc s m erials us  han wo k
(gl s, a nts) c u p i vely flu ce b hav a d l a  to impr v  
healt  
            
II 
a d o  o th  nne c r id  b for  
the ccupat  p ri
               
Semi- e wi  o t t  d r   nner c r i  u ing  
cc ati  e i
            
Op  he w ws o ou doo  g t p i i / oll ge a t viti    
Op n i ows t  th  outdoor a d o   the nne  c i  u ing 
the l nc  a  b ks 
              
p n h    h  u oor  the o o th  n   u  
d ft th  l ing c it
           
L a e th  o t h  ner c r d  ope   ight         
Improve he cl i  usi g  acu l , a p lo  u ensils 
ele r static ro u s f  c pati n p riod 
         
III 
R pla th  b o by h  v cuu cle n r or l ct st  u nsil   leaning 
activ ties 
              
Us d f rent r oms, d p ndi g o  t ype o activit  carried ou  by he 
childr
              
IV th le tri h tin  durin  th  c p ti  p riod       
 
Repl ce  existing c alkb ard by nothe  t  av id t e e ission f PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
        
I st ll a mech nic l ven il t on sy tem or build wi dows       
—IAP mitig ti n m ure  sugg ste  n  ppli ; —IAP mitigatio  m ur  sugg st  bu  o  ppli d; —IAP mi igation m re  no  suggested.
I t. J. i . . l  lt , , I  f  
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T bl  2. IAP mitig t measu s a  it  a p icati n in the s udied ME.
Type M s e 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A ar ness raisi g f  c r i a rs f sch ls, teac rs, c llab rators 
n stude ts, abo t t e mp rt c i flu nc f t  IAQ i sch s and
c il ren. E u a ion b ut g  r c i es of v ilat n, l aning  ygi ne, 
c ar erist cs of ertain cle i g pr u ts a r a  s  i  ha w rk 
(glu s, in s) c ul  positi ly i flue ce b haviour a d lea  to improved 
h lth
        
II 
nd the d or to th inn corrid r b fore
p n i
                
S m -op  ndows o the ut r an door  to the i n r corri or uri g the 
ccu a i p rio  
       
Op  he windows he outd or during t  painting/collage activities 
Op t e windows t  th  outdoor a d he oor to h  nner c rri r rin  
t lunch n r ks
                
Op n the indows t  th outdoo and the oor to the inn r corrid r urin  
n ft r cl ani g cti iti s
                
Lea e h door o the inner corrid r op n at ni h       
Improve the cl aning using a v cuu cl n r, da p loth nd utensils and
el ctrostatic products after occupation period 
           
III
R pla  the broom by the vac u  cleaner r electr static utensils in cleaning 
activiti s 
                
Us  of iff re t roo , d pe in   th  typ  f ctivity c rrie  o t by the
childre  
                
IV Use the electric h ting during the occupation period        
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
I t. J. . . li lt , , I   f  
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T ble 2. IAP mit g t  m  a s application in the studied E. 
Type M as e 
C J P IM1
RF1 
J 2 PRI 2 C 3
RF3 
 A B A A C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw r  i i g f h  c r i a s f t  s h ls, t ach rs, c ll b t s 
d s u e ts, bo t importance d f ue ce of t e IAQ in scho ls and 
c il r n. E uca on u g d pr cti f v , l ni g and hy i e, 
c r c i s f cer ai cle i g p ucts a m t i ls se  i  ha dwork 
(glu s, a t ) c l po ly flu c b vi r and l  to impr v  
healt  
           
II 
 a d th  do  t  in r cor i  b fo  
t e ccupat o  p i d 
             
Semi- p wi d w  t e u a  s t  the i r cor i  u ing the 
c upati n pe iod 
             
Op  he ws to t  u oo  h pain i g/coll g  tivities     
p t in s o do  a d h  o  the i er cor i  u ing
th l c a d br aks
             
Op  t  w n ws do  d th  o  the i e  cor  d in  
n ft r h  leani g a i ities 
             
Lea e h  do   in er co i  pe  at ight     
Improv h cl g ing  v uu cl aner, amp lo h ut nsils nd
el t os atic duc s af er cc pati n period 
    
III 
R plac broom by h v c cleaner r l ct ta i  u nsils in cleaning 
activiti s
             
se f r nt o ms, d p nd g o  he typ  of activity c rried out b  he
h ldre  
             
I U  t l tric h ing duri  th  cup ti  p rio       
V 
Replace t  ex sting h lkb a d by another t  av id he mission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
           
Ins all a mech nic l ve tilat o  syste  or build windows     
—IAP m ti tion ure s gge t  n pplied; —IAP miti atio  me r  s ggested but not applied; —IAP mi igation m ure  n  suggested.
I t. J. . . li  l  , ,  I    f  
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Install a mechanical v ntilatio sys m or build windows
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T bl  2. IAP mi ig m an its a plicati n  the s u ied E. 
Type M as  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
F3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awarene s r ising f th  c r i at rs of  sch l , t c r , c ll b at r  
and stude ts, bo  t m rt nce an  influ n  of t IAQ  sc ool d
children. Education abou  g d r c i s of v n ilati , cl a ng hyg , 
c ar teris cs of ertain l ni g ro u s  mat als s d in h w  
(glues, aints) c ul  o i vely i flu c  b av our a  l d  impr
healt
         
II 
e s e a e r t e i r r r bef
the occupat on i d 
                
S mi- pen w dows to th ut  a d r t th inn r co ri or r g the 
occupati n period 
          
Open he wind w  to e o doo r ng th  p i t g/c lla e activ t es   
Open t e wind ws e u a  t  oor t  he n r o ri r d ri g
t e lunch a  br ks
                
Open th  ind ws  he ou o  a  h  r  r r r ing 
and ft r the cl ani g cti ities
                
Lea e e door  th  nner corri or op  at i ht       
Im rove th cl aning using a vacuum cleaner, da  clot  n u s ls d
electrostatic produ ts aft r occupation peri d 
           
III 
Replac e broo  by the vac um cl n r or l ctr stati  t s ls i g
activiti s 
                
Use of different rooms, ependin on th  type f activity carried out by th  
children 
                
IV Use the electric he ting during the occ pation period           
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by anoth r to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build indows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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T bl 2. IAP mitigat m a es an i s appl cati n the tu ied ME.
Type M ur  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awaren r ising f t  c i t rs of t  sch l , t c rs, c ll t r  
and stude ts, b t t imp rt ce influ c  f th  AQ  sc ool
children. Educa ion ab ut g d r c ic s f v n ilati n, l a i g  hygi e,
c ar c is cs of ert in cleani g pro s  als s i h wor  
(glues, aints) c ul  po i v ly i flu c be vi  a  lea  i pr v
healt  
                
II 
r t t   i r i  b f e 
oc upat o  pe i d
                
S mi- p n wind ws t  t e ut r s th  inn  c r i o  rin  the
occupati n eriod
                
p n he ind s o the ou o  during e p inti g/ oll e cti ti s      
Open t  windows utd r a d d or t the r c r i ri g 
t e lunch a  br aks 
                
Open the ind ws  th  u d r h  do r  th  i n r i d ng 
a d ft r the c ani g ct ities
                
Lea e e door  the in e  or i o  op  at ight        
Im rove th  cleani g using a v uum cl aner, amp lot  u e sils a d
el ctrostatic p o uc s afte  ccupation peri d 
         
III 
Replac broo by th  vac u  le er or l ctr sta ic sils i cl ing 
activit s 
               
Use o  different rooms, d p ndi on th  type f activity carrie ou  by the 
children 
                
IV Use the electric h ting during th  occupation p rio       
V 
Replace the existi g ch lkboard by anot er t  avoi  the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
            
Install a mech nical ventilation system or build windows           
—IAP mitigation mea ures suggeste  nd applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation mea ures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mi ig n m a s n i s applicati n  t  tu i d ME. 
Type M sur  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awaren s raisin  f th  r i at rs of t sc ls, t c rs, c ll rs
and stude s, ab u he i p r nce a i fl c of IAQ s ol nd 
children. Edu at on ab ut g o  r c ic s f v tilati , l a g  ygi , 
c ar c is cs f c r n clean g p s  m a i  andwo k 
(glu s, aints) could p sitiv ly flu c b av r a  l a mp ve  
ealth
              
II 
e e s a r t e i er i r b f  
the c up perio
                
Semi- p  wi ws t  t e utd r o rs t th i er r o ur n the
ccupatio peri d 
                
Op  he wind ws t t  ou  uri g he pai g/ ollag  ctiv ti s     
Ope t wind w t  t e u d r o th  i n r c r o ing 
t e lunch and br ak
                
Ope  th i d ws o the ou o d h  o r th  i n r  u ing
d ft r th cl a ing cti iti s
                
Lea e t e door t  the i  c r i or op at ight     
I rov the clea i g using a v u m cl er, p l h u e sils n
ele trostati  produc s after ccupation peri d 
          
III 
R pla e the broom by e vac u  cl er r electr s atic u s ls i  cl ing 
activiti s 
                
Use o  ifferent r oms, dep ndi on th  type f activity carri  ou  y the 
childre  
                
IV Use the electric he ting duri  th  ccupation p riod       
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another t  avoid the mission f PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
          
Install a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows               
—IAP mitig tion mea ures suggeste  n  applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion mea ures no  suggested.
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T bl 2. IAP mitig i measur s a d i  app icati n in he udi ME. 
Type Me s r  
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw re ss ra i g f r i at rs f the sc ls, t a rs, ll r t rs 
a  stu ts, bout he mporta ce i l c  of t IAQ i  sc o
childr n. Educ  b ut ood tice f il i , cl a i   y i n , 
a ct s cs f ce tai c e ni g p c s d m t rial  e  handw rk 
(glu s, ai s) c uld p s vely infl e ce b h i le imp ve
ealt
         
II 
e s e r  c r b f e
t c upa on period
         
Sem - p  wi d w o t e u o r  d s t  h i n c rri or d ring th  
ccupati peri d 
          
Op  h  w d ws the t or d ri h  p i g/ oll ge act vities      
Op  t  wind ws ut r a d  r h c rri r uring
t u ch and bre ks 
          
Open t e wind ws  t utd r a d t or  h   c r ido u ing 
d ft r t  cle ning ti it es
           
Lea e  d or t  t  in e rrid r o  at ght    
Im r v  the cl a i g vacu m l a er, a p cl t  n ut s ls d
electrostatic prod cts after ccupatio  period 
      
III 
R plac the b o m by a  l an  or l r s a ic u ils c
viti s 
          
Use f iffe nt ro ms, dep ndi g on th  pe of ct vity carrie  out by the 
childr  
           
IV Use the electric h ting duri g th  ccupation period     
V 
R place the exi ting chalkboard by ano r o avoi the mi sion of PM  
( .g., whiteboard) 
      
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows         
—IAP mitig tion m asures suggeste nd applied;—IAP mitig tion m asures suggested but not applied;—IAP mitig tion measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP it g n m asur s s pplic t n the st d ed E. 
Type Meas r  
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
F3 
B A A B A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
A ar ness a si g of t  c r in rs f th  s, t a rs, llab rat rs 
and u , bout t m ort d f e e f th IAQ sch d
c ildren. E c ti  ab u  go  r ctic s f v tilatio , cl ing a  hygi , 
r t ris s of t i   prod ct  d a ls d i  ha dwork 
(glues, ts) c  p ti ly i fl ce b avi u l ad t im v  
h lth
     
II 
e e a  t  t  e  r r bef e 
ccu at on p riod 
          
S mi- p  ind w t t e r and d rs he in r c rri or during the 
c upatio  i d 
    
O e  e in t the ut  u p nt / lage act viti s 
Open t e ind s e d r n u i
t e lu h d b s 
          
O en the i d  th  t r n  t doo   he in  o ri r duri g
a d ft r he cle ni g ac ivitie
            
Lea e t e door t  he er c rri or p a ig t      
I rove the l a n  us g a va uu a e , d p h ut sils an
lectrostatic rodu ts after occup t on period 
     
III 
Replac  he broom by the va u m er  l tr stat ns ls in l aning 
activi i s 
          
Use of differ t ro ms, pending on the ype of activit  carrie out by the 
childre  
          
IV Us   lectric heating uring h  occu ation peri d       
V 
R pla  the xi ti chalkb rd by n th r t  v id the emi ion of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
         
Install  mecha ical ven ilati n system or buil  indows       
—IAP iti ation mea res uggested and appl ed; —IAP iti ation mea res gg sted but not appl ed; —IAP itigati n measures not uggested.
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T ble 2. IAP mi ga i n m asu es n i s pplic i n the stu d E.
Ty M su
CR JI1 PRI 1
F1 
JI PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A B A A B C A B C 1 D2
I 
Awa ss raisi g of t  c di t  f  s h ls, t er , lla r tors 
and s nt , b u  th i por a c fl e c  f IAQ  ch l
c ildren. Ed c abou  g cti s f v ila , cl n g  ygi n ,
t s cs f c r i  cl aning p odu ts a d m al  us  in ha work 
(glu s, a s) c l itiv ly flu c b havi r l a  mp v  
h alth
            
II 
h  h i r rid r be re 
u t o ri
            
Semi- en ind ws t u or a s  th n r c rrid r duri  the 
ccup ti i
           
p n t t  t r r ng th inting/ ollage activities      
pe indo s t  ut r a  the t  t i er c i d
t e u h d br aks
             
Ope t wind ws t r h  d  e i er o ri r uring 
a d f r th cl i g cti i ies
            
Lea  t  d  i rrid r op  a ight      
Imp ve t  clea usi g a v uu  l er, a p cl  nd u e sils a
lectros tic ducts after occupation period 
  
III 
Replac  the br om b acu m c ea er l ctr st c ut sils i  cle ning 
activi i s 
             
s  of iff ren  ro ms ep n n n he typ of activity carri d out by the 
ildren 
            
I  Use the le tric ea i  duri g th  occ tion period       
V 
Replace t e exi ti g ch lkboar  by an ther t  avo th e is io  of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
           
Ins all a m ch nical vent lat o  system or buil  indows         
—IAP mi i ation mea res uggested and appli d; —IAP mi i ation me res uggested but no  appli d; —IAP mi iga io  m asures not uggested.
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T bl  2. I P it g ti m a s and its applica i n in the studie  E. 
Ty e M u e 
CR1 1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A B C A B C 1 D2
I
Awar s r ng f t  c r i t rs f h  sch ls, t achers, coll b rat rs 
 st e t , b t t  i rt a i f e f he IAQ i  sc o ls a d 
c il r . E ti  ab u g  pr c i s f v t lati n, cl ani  an  ygi ne, 
h r c is cs of e i cle ni g o u ts  mat rial s d n handwork 
(gl es, ts) co l  p it v ly i f ue c beh a l a t impr ve
h alt  
             
II 
r e t r ri b f e
 ccup o  ri d
              
S mi-  d s  th  ou d o   t  the i ner c rridor during the 
cup ti  iod
              
Op  h  w ws  ou oo  ur g h p ting/co l g  activities       
p n h  i d s or r  r ri r ur ng
th lun h n  bre s
              
Open th w n ws h  u r n t  in er c ri or ri g 
nd f h  cl ng ti ti
              
L a r t  he i e  c rri or open at gh       
Im r v  cl a i g si g  cuum cl r, da clo h d ut sils d
ele r s ati ro ucts fte occupatio period 
    
III 
Replac b oo  by h v c u  cl a r o  c r st c ut s s i  cleani g
act viti s
               
s f different rooms, e nding n the type of ctivity carried out by the 
ildren
              
I U th  l tri  h tin  d ing the occup ti  p iod      
V
R pl c  e existing ch lkb rd by n ther to avoi  th  emis ion of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
          
I st ll  me han cal ventilation sy tem or buil  windows        
—IAP itig tion m res suggested and appli d; —IAP itigatio  m a r s suggested but ot appli d; —IAP itigatio  m asur  not suggested.
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T bl 2. I P m ti ti  mea s and ts applicati n in the studie  E. 
Ty M u
CR1 JI  PRIM1
RF1 
J 2 P IM2 CR3
RF3 
 A A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
Awar  r i  f the c rdi at rs f  c ls, t chers, c ll b t rs 
st ts, b t mp rt a d inf e of th  IAQ in scho s and 
c il ren. E u a io  ab ut g  pr c c s f v lat , l ani g an  hygi ne, 
ar i cs of e i cle ing ro cts d m terial  s d i  handwork 
(gl s, a s) c u  p i vely flu c b av a d lea t  impr ved 
alt  
     
II 
r e t r i r b f r  
the ccupat ri d 
              
S mi- w s  t ut  a d do  to the n r c r i o  d ring the 
ccu ti  p iod
   
Ope  he w n w  o the o o dur g th p i ng/ oll g  act vities
p the i s d r  e nner o i  ring 
th lu ch an  br ks 
              
Open th  ws t e u d or nd th  o t e nn r i  ring 
d ft r th  l g c i it  
               
Lea e he o o the n r r or o n a  i h       
I r ve th cl ni g si g  v c u cle , a p l t  utensils and
el r s atic ro s aft  ccupation period 
    
III 
R pla b o by h  v u  cle n r or l ctr sta ic u ensils  leaning 
activ ti  
              
s diff rent rooms, ep ndi g on t ype of activity carried ou  by the 
childr
              
I U th le tri h tin  durin  th  ccupati  p iod    
V 
Repl c   xisting chalkb ard by n ther t  avoid the emi ion of M  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
           
I stall a mech nical ventilat on system or build windows       
—IAP mitig tion m ures sugg ste  nd appli d; —IAP mitigatio  m a ur s suggest  but o  appli d; —IAP mitigation mea res not suggested.
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T ble 2. I P mitig ti  me res a  it  application in the studied E. 
Ty e M u
C 1 JI1 PRIM1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A B C D1 D2
I 
A ar rai in f t  r i t r  f h ls, t ac , coll b t rs 
 tu s, bo t t mp r  a d inf u ce f the IAQ i  scho s a d
il ren. E uc i  ab u  g  pr c ic s f v til ti n, l ani g and hygi ne, 
c r c is cs of r i  cle i g pro u ts a d m erials use   ha dwork 
(gl s, ain s) c ul p i v ly i flu ce b havi ur a d l a impr ved
lth 
               
II 
e e r  i r i r b fore 
 upat i d
               
S mi-  w d ws t  ut r a d d s to i ner c r o  during the 
cupa i p i
                
Op he win ws o  o do  dur g he painti g/coll g activities      
p th d s d r  t   r r  ri g
lu ch an b ks
               
Ope th ws h td o n  t  r t  t  i n r c r o  uring 
d ft r the l a g c i t
               
L a   d r  he n  or or o n at igh      
I ro th  cl a ing u i g v cuu cl r, p lo h d ute sils nd
el r t tic ro c s after ccupation p riod 
        
III 
R pl b by h  v c u  cleaner r ele tr s c u e sils in clea ing 
ac viti
               
e i f rent rooms, d p ndi g on the ype f activity carried ou  by the 
ch ldre
               
I Us th  elect c h ting durin  th  ccupation pe i d     
V 
Rep c  existing chalkboar by oth r t av id the mission of M  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
            
I st l  a mech n c l v nt ation system r build windows           
—IAP mitig ti n mea ures suggeste  n  appli d; —IAP mitig tion mea ur s suggested but ot appli d; —IAP mitig tion mea ur s no  suggested.
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T bl  2. I P mitig t  mea res and i s appl cati n in the studied E. 
Typ M as e 
CR1 JI1 I 1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A a s  raisi g f h  r at rs f th c ls, t ac ers, coll b tors 
st de s, bo t t rta i flu nc f the IAQ sc o s and
c il ren. E u a io ab ut g  r ct es f v t l t , l ani g  ygi ne, 
c r is s f ai  cle i g o u s and m ri use  in handwork 
(gl s, s) l  p si ly i flu ce b a ur a  lea t impr ve  
lth 
             
II 
d the or t t in c r i r b for  
up
             
Semi- p w d s t  t e u d r a d rs t the n er c r o  uring the 
c i eri  
             
 h i s t td dur the pa ting/coll g  activities         
t i do s t  the td o a h  oor  e n r or o  ring 
l nch r ks
             
e  th  i s  h td and th d or to th n  c r u ng
d f r e l a i g c i t s
             
L a   d or  he n  or i r op n at ni h     
I pr ve t e cle n s g v um cl r a p lo h ute sils d
el tr static pr uc s fter ccupatio  period 
          
III 
R place th   b the vac  cl an r el t t utensils n cle ning 
activiti s
             
se i f r t oms, e nd g n th ype f activi y carried ou  by the 
childre
             
I s  th  elec ric h t g d ri g th  ccupation p riod      
 
Repl c t e existi g c lkbo d by nother t  avoi  the emi sion of M  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Ins all a mech n c l ventilation system or build windows          
—IAP mitigatio  a ures suggest   applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures suggested but ot applied; —IAP miti tion mea ures no  suggested.
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T bl 2. IAP m t ga i mea res an  i s application in the studied ME. 
Typ  M s  
CR 1 PRIM1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A ren r isi g f h  c r i t rs f t s ls, t ach rs, coll at rs 
nd s de s, bo t t p r a c i flue c f t e IAQ  scho l and
il e . E a i  u  g  pr cti es v t l t , l ani g and hyg , 
r is of r in l i g ro u s d m t r l  use  i  handwork 
(glu s, p ts) c ul t ly i f c b avi ur a d l a t  impr ved 
al
             
II 
Ope  h i d ws d h  in r cor do b fore 
p io i
             
Sem - p n w d s th u d o d do s  the in er cor o  during the 
ccu i peri  
              
p  h nd s o e o dur  h pain ng/coll g  activities         
Op h w d ws a  he o t e r  d rin
lu ch a br k
              
Open h ind ws  h  o to t e n r c r o  d ring 
n aft r  cl an g ctiv ti
              
L av  o   the nn or id r o t ni ht      
Impr ve t cl ng s g v cu m cle n r, da p l h u ensils nd 
el trostatic pr u s aft r cc pation perio  
           
III 
Repla h  br m b the vac m cl r r el tro ta i tens ls in cleaning 
c ivit s
               
Us i fer nt o ms, ep ndi g on e typ of activity carried ou  by the 
h dre
             
IV Us  th  electri  he ting g th  cc pation p riod      
V
Re lac  t e x sti g ch lkb a d by a oth r t  av i  the mis ion f M  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
I st ll a ech n c l ventilat on sy tem or build windows          
—IAP mitig tion ures s ge  n applied; —IAP mitig tion m a res suggested but not applied; —IAP mitig tion m a ures no  suggested.
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T bl 2. IAP mit g i m a s a i s appl cation in the studied E.
Ty M su  
C J 1 PRIM1
F1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
F3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A r r ising f  c i t rs of the s ls, t ach rs, c ll b at rs 
s ude ts b t mp rt c f uenc  f t e IAQ n school a d
c ldr . E uca on ut g  pr ctic  f v lat , l ani g and hygiene, 
c r c is s f r cl i g o uct  a d m t i ls use  i  handwork 
(glu s, t ) c l p ly flu c be vi r a  le t impr v  
h lth
             
II 
t   t i r r i r b fore 
up t p  
             
S mi- p n wind ws t  u a d d s t  the in r cor  during the 
cup i pe io
             
p h s t t e o  ur h painting/coll g  activities    
Open th w ows utd  a d th  t the r c r  d ring
lu ch b ak
             
Ope  th i ws d  a h  d t  the in r cor i o  during 
f r  c a g t ities
             
Lea e do  the in e cor id  o at igh      
Im rov cl g i g a v uu cl n r, damp clo h utensils
el tros atic uc s after ccupation period 
   
III 
R pla br om b h v c m cleaner r el ctr a i utensils i cleaning 
activiti s
             
Use if r nt o ms, d p nd g on he typ  of activity carried ou  by the 
h ldre  
             
IV U  t l tric h ti g d ri g th  ccup ti  p rio        
V 
Replace t ex sti  ch lkb a  by n th r t  av i the mission f PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
         
Ins all a mech n c l ventilat o  system or build windows         
—IAP m tig tion a ures s gge t  n appli d; —IAP mitig tio  m a r s s ggested but not applied; —IAP mi ig tion m a ures no  suggested.
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T ble 2. I P m t g i n mea es and i s application in the studied ME. 
Typ M su  
CR JI1 P I 1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
 A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
A r r i i g f  i t rs f h s ls, t c rs, coll b at rs 
 s u , ab t  imp r a c n fluenc f IAQ  school and 
childr . Edu a o  a t  p ctices f v t lat , l a i g and hygi ne, 
c r c is  cer a le g p ucts and m t i ls use  i  handwork 
(glu s, ai ts) could sitiv ly i flu b avi r a lea t mp ove  
he lt
            
II 
h  o th i cor i or b for  
e upa o  pe  
            
Semi- p w nd ws t u r a d s t  the in r cor o  during the 
cc p i p rio
              
 h s o h td  dur h painting/coll g  activities    
Ope w d ws o o d r a h  t th  i ner c r o  during
lu h a br k
            
O th i d s o d or and h  d to the i  c r o  during 
d f r l a ng ti i s
            
Lea  d t  he i cor id r o n at nigh        
Imp ove the cl i g si g  v u cl a r, amp lo utensils an
el ostati  pr duc s after ccupation erio  
    
III 
Re l e th  b om by e va u  clea er r l r a i utensils in cleaning 
activit s
             
Us   iff r n r ms, d p nd g on he typ of activity carried ou  by the 
h l ren 
             
IV Us th  le t ic h ti g d ri  th  ccupati n io       
V 
Repl c  x s g ch lkb a  by anoth r t  av i th  emission f PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
         
Ins all a m ch n c l vent lat o  system or build windows        
—IAP mi ig tion a ures s gge t  n  ap li d; —IAP mi g tion m r s s g ested bu  appli d; —IAP mi ig ion m a ures no  suggested.
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T ble 2. I P mitiga ion measures an  its application in the studied ME. 
Typ  M as e 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awa s r si g f t  o r in t s of the ch ol , tea hers, c llaborator  
d st s, abou  the imp tanc  an influe c  f the IAQ sch l  and
c l . E uca i n a u  g o c ic s of n l i n, cl a g and hygi ne, 
arac ri ics f certain cl ani p oducts and mat ials us d  ha w rk 
( l s, ai s) o l s ly i flu n behavi r an  lead to improved 
ealth
 
II 
 t  i  to  t   t   t  t   i  f e 
t  c up tio  p ri
              
S i-op n in w  t  th utd r  do rs t the in er corri or duri g th
o pation p io  
                
 t  i s t  t e td r during t e pai ti g/colla e activities      
Op  th  wi dows t  t  out oor an  t e door to th  i ner c rridor uring
th  l h a d bre ks 
            
Op n t e windows t  t  outdoor a  the oor t  t  i r c rri or ring
a d after t  cleaning activities 
                
Leav  th  r to t  in r id r op n at i ht           
I p  t  l a usi g a acu clea er, a p cloth and utensils and 
l ctr stati  p odu ts afte  occu ation period 
                
III
l  t  om  t e acuum cl aner or el ctr static utensils in cleaning 
activiti  
              
U e of diff re t roo s, dep i   the ty f cti ity c rrie out by the 
children 
                
IV Use the electric heati g duri g the occ pation perio          
V 
R pl ce the exi t  ch lkbo rd by a oth r to vo  the e iss on f PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Ta 2. I P g t o m as res a d ts application n the studied ME. 
Typ M asur
CR1 JI1 PR M1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
A e ising of h  c rdi f t e s , teachers, collab rat rs 
u n , about the ort f uence f th IAQ  school and 
ild e . E ca i out go d pr ct ces of ven il ti n, cl a g and hygi ne, 
ct i cs f rtain leaning pro cts  materials used in handwork 
(gl s, ints) c  p si i y fl c b haviou an lead to imp ov d
h h
        
II 
a  the d r t the in er c ridor before
cc at
            
Semi- pe  w ws t  he u d a d rs to the inner corridor during the 
c pat
        
p e ind s t the out oor durin  the pa nting/collage activities      
O wi ws  e td the door to the inner corridor during 
t  u c a d br
           
O e  t e w ws  t  t r  the door to the inner corridor during 
d ft he cleani g c i iti s
         
L a e d r  he i ne  c rri or op  a  ight      
Im ro the l a i g si g a cu m ane , mp c oth nd utensils and
l ctrostatic odu ts after occupation period 
        
III 
R p a  e b oo by th va uum c a r or c r stat c ut ns ls in cleaning 
ac vit  
           
Use of iffer rooms, d pending on the t pe of activit  carried out by the 
ch ldre  
         
IV Us  el ctri h ting ing h occu atio  p riod      
V 
R pl  the x i c lkb ard by th r to avoi  the i sion of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
        
In all mecha ical ve ilati n system or build windows          
   nd pl e ; —IAP i a on m a re g s d but not ppl ed; —IAP iti ati n measures not suggested.
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T ble 2. IAP m tigation m sures an  its applica ion in th  studied ME. 
Ty Meas e 
JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 P IM2 CR
RF3 
A B  A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Aw s i g f t e c r i rs f the ch ls, teachers, collab rators 
stu s, b t importa e a influen e of the IAQ in school and
i r . E u io  b u  ctices f v ilat o , cl a ing a d hygi ne, 
ar is c  of e ain cleaning p oducts and materials used in handwork 
( u s, ai t ) l  p ively nfl b h vi u an lead t  improved 
l h
            
II 
a the or t h nner corridor before
h o u pe i d
             
S mi- p in ws t  t ut oor a d d s t   inner corridor during the 
c i n pe io
            
p  h ndo s o the u door during he pain n /collage activities          
Op   i d ws t  he d o a d th oor t t e i ner corridor urin
t e ch a  bre ks
             
Op  e ws  h u d an the or t  t  inner corridor during 
f r l ing acti ie
            
L e oor t  th  i e  c rridor o en  night     
Im r v the cl  s  vac u  cl r, damp cloth nd utensils and
el ctr stati  roducts after occu at n perio  
       
III
R pl t r om by the v cuum clean r or e ectr st tic utensils in cleaning 
ac iviti
              
Us   dif e ent r oms, de nd ng n th ype of a tivity carried out by the 
chil ren 
            
IV U  the elec ri  h tin  during th  occu t n p ri d       
V 
R place the exist g ch lkb rd by an ther t v i  th  emi sion of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
           
I tall  mechanica ve tilat on system or build indows         
 IAP tigat on m sur s s geste a appl ed;—IAP mitig tio  m sur s suggested bu  t applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
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Table 2. IAP mitigation measures and its application in the st ie ME.
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1 
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3
A B A A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the coordinators of the schools, teachers, collaborators 
and students, about the importance and influence of the IAQ in schools and 
children. Education about good practices of ventilation, cleaning and hygiene, 
characteristics of certain cleaning products and materials used in handwork 
(glues, paints) could positively influence behaviour and lead to improved 
health 
                
II 
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor before 
the occupation period 
                
Semi-open windows to the outdoor and doors to the inner corridor during the 
occupation period 
                
Open the windows to the outdoor during the painting/collage activities                 
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
the lunch and breaks 
               
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the inner corridor during 
and after the cleaning activities 
                
Leave the door to the inner corridor open at night               
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum cleaner, damp cloth and utensils and 
electrostatic products after occupation period 
               
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or electrostatic utensils in cleaning 
activities 
                
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activity carried out by the 
children 
                
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
—IAP mitigatio m asures sug st a p l ;
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T bl  2. IAP mi i a i  m asu es an  its ppl ca i t i  ME.
Type Measure 
CR1 JI1 PRIM1
RF  
JI2 PRIM2 CR3
RF3 
A B A A B A A B C B C D1 D2
I 
Awareness raising of the coordinators of the s h ols, teach rs, l ab ra r  
and students, about the importance and infl ence of th IAQ in sch l  an  
children. Education about good practices of ventilatio , cl a i g an  ygi , 
characteristics of certain cleaning products a d m t i ls us   a dw rk 
(glues, paints) uld positiv ly influ nce beh viour an  le d m r  
health 
            
II 
Open the wi dows to the outdoor and the do r  the in r c rridor for
the occupation period 
           
Semi-open windows to the outdoor and doors to h  inn c id  ri g t
occupation period 
           
Open the windows to the outdoor during the painting/c lla e activiti         
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door t  the inn r corridor duri g 
the lu ch and breaks 
               
Open the windows to the outdoor and the door to the i n r corridor during
a d after the cleaning activities 
               
Leav  the door to the inner corridor open at night               
Improve the cleaning using a vacuum cleaner, d mp clo  and ut nsils and 
electrostatic products after occupation period 
                
III 
Replace the broom by the vacuum cleaner or lectrostatic utensils in cl aning 
activities 
                
Use of different rooms, depending on the type of activ y carried out by he
children 
                
IV Use the electric heating during the occupation period                 
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another to avoid the emission of PM  
(e.g., whiteboar ) 
                
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
—IAP mitiga io me u s sug but n t ppli d;
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Table 2 I P i ig ti m as a s pp ic ti  in th  st died E.
Typ M s
C 1 JI1 PRIM1
RF1
JI2 PRIM2 C 3
A B A B A A B C A B C D1 D2
I
w r ess r i g f th  ina rs f s ls, t ac s, l ab r t rs
nd stud ts, ab u th  im o t n e  flu c f t  IAQ sc ls n
chil r . Educa n ab  g o  ce f l ti , i g  ygi e, 
characteristics of ertain cleaning pr uct  a d te ls s  i n wo k 
(glu s, p int ) c ul ositiv ly i fluen e b ha i u   d impr ve  
alth
        
II
O n t wind ws t t r  o i n r f
th  ccu n p i d
            
Semi-open ind w  t  u r a ors t e r u g h
occupati n peri  
           
Op n t windows to th  outdo r dur t pa g/ llag  ctiv es  
Op  wi dows to the o td o  a o r to t e in cor i or uri g
t  lunch n  br ks 
           
Open  win ows to th or  the r o th r i r ri g
and af er the l ani g ctivities 
        
Le ve the d or t  t e in r c rr r open at i ht              
Improv  th  l a i g i g v  c n , da  th d u sil  
le r s a c p uct  f e cc a on p ri d
           
III 
R plac  the r om by t  vacuum lea  r l ctr st i  t nsils i  l ni g 
activities 
           
Us  of differe  roo , dep di  o  h  typ  f a tivity carrie  ou  by th  
children 
               
IV Us  the electric heating du ing the occupa ion perio           
V 
Replace the existing chalkboard by another o v id th  emis ion of PM  
(e.g., whiteboard) 
             
Install a mechanical ventilation system or build windows                 
—IAP mitigation measures suggested and applied; —IAP mitigation measures suggested but not applied; —IAP mitigation measures not suggested.
—IAP mitigat measures ot su ested.
Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2017, 14, 585 14 of 21
Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between the
hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation period for
PM2.5.
ME
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constraints from 
the institution in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4008 100  1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0  0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 32.00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0  0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR _C 28.13 28.13 0  0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50    23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
28.58 28.75
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Table 3. Averag , media , exceedances to the l gislatio  and he p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100    28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 3  50  34.91 33. 0 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 0    31. 3 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  5   21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 3 .13 0  0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 32.00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0    24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10     34.56 30.0  0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  5   22.67 22.5  0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 2 .13     120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50    23.13 20.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 8 4.50 100  10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentr tion of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Averag , med a , exceedances to the l gislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and af er implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 103.00 33  100 63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  4 .57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0    136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, median, xce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33 50  34. 1 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0  0  109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRIM2_A 2. 0 33.00 1  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75   0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 1 0  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13   0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 5   0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25   0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, xce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33    0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  1 0  0.011
PRIM2_A 3.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  3 .76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100  0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67    62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR _  37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C .13 3 .13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50    26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.157
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constraints from 
the institution in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 25 2   2354 2 01   .489 
CR1_B 3 45 008  840 3 0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1 0  137 1 5   . 01
I A 2175 23 8  1394 1452   . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496  966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49   1802 161    0.165 
I A 3300 3285 1 0  315  3454 1 0  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 162  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  1338   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings  and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some tatist lly significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation m asures were applied. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriat  products (e.g., sweeping), due t  fin ncial c nstraints from 
the instit tion in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation m asures were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp ign (du  to a consid able number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0 2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4008 100 1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0 1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrowding in classrooms seemed to responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss restr ctive, since it is m re focused on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; an  (iii) 26 students per room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
4.91 33.00 67
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On the c ntrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
bo h increased, being some statistically si ificant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mit ga ion m a ures wer  applied. M reover, the inte sification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, bu  with inappropriate products (e.g., sweepi g), due to financial constraints from 
he institutio in acquir ng more adequate nd efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to igher PM concentratio s than in the fir t campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mit gati n measur s re applied in all ME. However, the i creased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a con ider ble number of abs nces in he first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentration  in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly fou  in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Averag , media , xceedances to th legislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2 22 0 2354 22 1   0.489 
CR1_B 45 08 0 1840 135  0  0.002 *
JI _A 2 64 2847 00  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 14  0  966 91  0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 13 3 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0 8 2 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2 93 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  5 3 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3 27 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2 75 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures impl mented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
le islation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese l gislation r WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilati n together with ov rcr wding in classrooms seemed to e responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that ccupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants p r 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is mor  fo use  on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of stu ents per room f: (i) 0 children per r om unde 1 year old, 14 children per room 
b twe n 1 and 2 yea s old, and 18 children p r ro m between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for p e-schoolers [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defin s a mi imum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child b sides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agre ment with the P rt gu se legis tion for the number of occupant per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which h nces th  negative influe ce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need fo a rev sion of the Portugue e legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influenc  from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations i  all studi  ME, x pt in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
dec eases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintai ed the numb r f exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and imple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.2  47.3  67  50  .136 
I A 4. 7 4.17 50  1.03 5.88   0  .713 
PRIM _B 0. 1 31.06 75 0  35.30 34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI _A 4.14 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
I A 32.00 33.00 1    36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 1  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
A 7.05 5.63 67   5 .74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 30.67 32.25  5   22.67 22.50     .400 
CR _C 8.1  8.13    120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 5   3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 10   00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signific nt) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0   41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    5 .40 47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33 1 0  6 .58 1.  33    .006
I A 4.80 51.67 25   3.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
I A . 7 54.7    60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2    33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
3 A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
 7.3  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constraints fro  
the institution in acquiring more adequate and efficie t cleaning material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (du  to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2 22 0  2354 2201   .4 9 
CR1_B 3 45 4008 0  1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 764 847 100  137 1 5 0  0.001
I 1 A 2175 23 8 0 1394 1452 0  0. 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496   966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49 0 1802 161  0  0.16  
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 100 315  3454 10   1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 2  71   503 162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 117  13 8 0  0.100 
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
100
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings  and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some tatist lly significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation m asures were applied. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriat  products (e.g., sweeping), due t  fin ncial c nstraints from 
the instit tio  in acquiring more adequate and efficie t cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation m asures were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp ign (du  to a consid able number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo d in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2522   2354 22 1   .489 
CR1_B 3 45 4008  840 3 0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1 0 137 1 5   . 01
I A 2175 23 8  1394 1452   . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496   966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49   1802 61    0.165 
I A 3300 3285 1 0  315  3454 1 0  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 11   < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 162  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  1338   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 3 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of se ond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrowding in classrooms seemed to b responsible for 
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss restr ctive, since it is m re focused on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per roo  between 2 an  3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; an  (iii) 26 students per room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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On the c ntrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
bo h increased, being some statistically si ificant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mit ga ion m a ures wer  applied. M reover, the inte sification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, bu  with inappropriate products (e.g., sweepi g), due to financial constraints from 
he institutio in acquir ng more adequate nd efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to igher PM concentratio s than in the fir t campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mit gati n measur s re applied in all ME. However, the i creased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a con ider ble number of abs nces in he first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentration  in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly fou  in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Averag , media , xceedances to th legislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2522   2354 22 1   0.489 
CR1_B 45 4 08  840 3   0.0 2 *
JI _A 64 847 0 137 1 5   . 01
I A 2175 23 8  1394 1452   . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 4    966 91    .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  13 3 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49   8 2 161    0.165 
I A 3300 3285 0  315 3454 1 0  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2 93 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 162  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649   17 1338   .1  
1 31 1 3 27 50  986 30 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  2 75  2 5 2282   .4  
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 oncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures impl mented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
le islation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese l gislation r WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilati n together with ov rcr wding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] recommends that ccupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants p r 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is mor  fo use  on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of stu ents per room f: (i) 0 children per r om unde 1 year old, 14 children per room 
b twe n 1 and 2 yea s old, and 18 children p r ro m between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for p e-schoolers [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defin s a mi imum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child b sides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agre ment with the P rt gu se legis tion for the number of occupant per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which h nces th  negative influe ce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need fo a rev sion of the Portugue e legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influenc  from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations i  all studi  ME, x pt in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
dec eases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintai ed the numb r f exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and imple IAP mitigation measures 
50
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings  a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some tatist lly si nificant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitiga ion m a ures were applied. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that as applie , but with in pprop iat  products (e.g., sweeping), due t  fin ncial c nstraints from 
he i stit tio  in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentra i s than in th  fir t campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigati  m asur s were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp gn (du  to a consid ble umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat on  in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
r ference ev l i 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary s hools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, m dian, exce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0 354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 45 4 08 100 1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2 64 2847 100 1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  13 3 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0 8 2 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2 93 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  5 3 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3 27 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D  2062 2 75 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation m asures impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
le isla ion; * p < 0.05 (considered sta istically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese l gislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilati n togethe  ith overcr wding in classrooms seemed to responsible for 
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exc eded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss r str ctive, since it is m re focuse  on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the nu ber of students per room f: (i) 10 children p r r om un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
b twe n 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
ch ldren per nursery  for p e-schoolers [64]; n  (iii) 26 students per room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each c ild besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  P rt guese legis tion fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r f ren e v lues occ rred, which nh nces the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
a d the need fo  a r v sion of the Portuguese legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possibl  to notice a positive influ nc  from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi  ME, ex ept in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with nappropriate products (e.g., swe ping), due to financial constraints fro  
the institution in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building  most of th  suggest  IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
vg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2522   2354 22 1   0.4 9 
CR1_B 3 45 08  1840 1350  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1 0  137 1 5   .001
I 1 A 2175 23 8 0 1394 1452 0  0. 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496   966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49  1802 161    0.16  
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 100 315  3454 100  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 2  71    503 162  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  3 8   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (c sidered statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with ov rcrowding in classrooms se med to b  responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and  years old [6 ]; (ii) 2  to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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Table 3. Average, media , exceedances t  the legisla ion and the p value of th  difference betwee  
the hourly mean before an  after implementation of IAP mitigation mea ure for the occupatio  
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c M  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.44  
RF1 8.29 42.50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.1  32.13 0 0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 3 .00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75 0 0  24.1 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.23  
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.00
CR _B 3 .67 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.40  
CR _C 28.13 28.13 0  20.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50  23. 3 20.00 0  0  0.4 0 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100 00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceed nces to the P rtugu se legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significa t) for the it m i  b ld; —Exce dances t  the Portuguese legislati  or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  Portugu s  l g slati   WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, exce dance  o th  legislation a d the p value f the difference b tween 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IA  mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
1.03 35.88
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Table 3. Averag , media , excee ances to he legislatio  and he p value of th  difference between 
the hourly mean bef re an  after implementatio  of IAP mitigation mea ure for the ccupation 
period for P 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100    28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 3  50  34.91 33. 0 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 0   31. 3 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 3 .01 31.06 75  0  35.30 3 .56 33  50  0.442 
RF  8 9 42.50 100 5   21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.1  3 .13 0 0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 3 .00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75 0   24.1  23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 2 .7  10     34.56 30.0  0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 3.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 2.25 0  5   22.67 22.5  0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28. 3 2 .13    120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 5. 0 50   23.13 20.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 8.2  14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 8 4.50 100 10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration f firs IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentr tion of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceed n es to the P rtugu e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat stically signifi ant) for th  it m in bold; —Exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xc edances to th  Portugu se l g slation  WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , med , exc edances to the l gislatio  and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and af er implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the ccupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 103.00 33  100 63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  4 .57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0    136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, m dian, xc dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore an  f er implementatio  f IAP mi igati n m a ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33 50  34. 1 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 8.29 42.50 100  50  2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.1  32.13  0  109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A . 0 33.00 1  0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75  0  24.1  23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 1   0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR _B 3 .67 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13   120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 25. 0 5  0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 8.25 14.25  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 10  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Orga ization (WHO); f % of exceed nces t  the Portuguese legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat sti ally signif t) f  the it m i  b ld; —Exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  Portugu se l gislation or WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, medi n, xce dances t  th legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33 0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33    0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25 0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0 0  140.57 122.75 67  1 0  0.011
PRI 2_A 3.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  3 .76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100  0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67    62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR _  37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C .13 3 .13 0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.713
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constraints from 
the institution in acquiring more adequate and effici nt cleaning mat ri l (e.g., vacuum cl an r), led 
to higher PM concentra ions than in the first campaign. In building  most of h  suggeste  IAP
mitigation measures wer  applied in all ME. However, the increase  number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 conce trations i  the first ca paign (Tabl  5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 stu ied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2522 0  2354 2201 0  .489 
CR1_B 3 45 4 08 0  1840 1350 0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1 0  137 1 5   .001
I 1 A 2175 23 8 0 1394 1452 0  0. 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496  966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49  1802 161    0.165 
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 100 315  3454 100  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  1338   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ ca paign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implem nt d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to th  Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (c sid red statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exce danc s to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 2  to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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Table 3. Average, media , exceedances t  the legisla i n and the p value of th  difference betwee  
the hourly mean before and after implem ntation of IAP mitigation mea ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.25 00 0  28.58 28.75     .157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 3 .00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.2  47.3  67  5   . 36 
I A 4. 7 4.17 50  1.03 5.88   0  .713 
PRIM _B 30.01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
I A 32.00 33.00 1 0   36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19.    2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
3 A 7.05 5.63 67  54.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
B 3 .67 32.25  50  22.67 22.50     .400 
CR _C 8.1  8.13 0   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  . 33 
1 29.83 25.00 50   3.13 0.00     .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures imple ented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceed nces to the P rtugu se legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significa t) for the it m i  b ld;  Exce dances to th  Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to th  Portuguese leg slati   WHO. 
Table 4. Average, edia , exceedan es to he legislation a d the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implem ntation of IAP mitigation m asur  for th  occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0   41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.4  47.      0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  6 .58 1.  33    .006
I A 54.80 51.67 25   53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0  40.42 38.13     . 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100
JI2_A 64.18 9.2   140.57 122.75 67  1   .011
I A 5 . 7 54.7    60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  .01
B 7.3  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically si nificant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitiga ion m a ures were applied. Moreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with nappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constraints from 
h  institutio  i  acquirin  more dequate d effici nt cle ning materi l (e.g., vacuum cl an r), led 
to higher PM concentra io s than i the fir t ca paign. In building 3 most of th  sugg sted IAP
mitigati n m asur s wer applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a consider ble number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 c nc ntrations. CO2 concentrati n  in th  first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied E, whi h is c mmonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. verage, median, xceedances to th legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and ft r implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
vg c ed d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 22 1   0.489 
CR1_B 45 4 8 100 1840 1350  0.002 *
JI1_A 2 64 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0 1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 13 3 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0 8 2 1614   0.165 
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2 93 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  503 1162  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3 27 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2 75 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ ca paign (after IAP 
mitigation measure  impl m nted); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
le islation; * p < 0.05 (c si er d statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese l gislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portug ese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilati n together with ov rcr wding in classrooms seemed to  responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants p r 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focuse  on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room f: (i) 10 children per r om under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
b twe n 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for p e-schoolers [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [6 ]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the P rt guese legis tion for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which nh nces the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need fo  a rev sion of the Portuguese legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influenc  from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi  ME, ex ept in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
50
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings  and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some tatist lly significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation m asures were applied. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that as applie , but with in pprop iat products (e.g., sweeping), due t  fin ncial c nstraints from 
the insti ion in acquirin  more dequate d ffici t cl ning ma erial (e.g., vacuum cl an r), led 
to higher PM c centra i ns than i  th  first ca paign. In building 3 most of t  sugg st d IAP 
mitigatio  m asures were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp gn (du  to a consid able umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 c ce trations. CO2 concentrat ons in th  first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
r ference ev l i 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. verage, m dian, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean before and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
vg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4008 100 1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100 1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0 1394 452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 100 3154 454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D  2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ ca paign; b CO2 c nc ntration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation a ures implement d); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
l gisla i ; * p < 0.05 (c nsider d sta ist cally significant) for th  item in old; —Exceedances to the 
Por uguese egislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation r WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrowding in classrooms seemed to responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
e  25 occupants per 100 m2, which was xc eded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss r str ctive, since it is m re focused on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the nu ber of students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between  an  2 years old, and 18 children per room between  an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
ch ldren per nursery  for pre-schoolers [64]; an  (iii) 6 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for ach c ild besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [6 ]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 ref ren e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
a d the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possibl  to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, ex ept in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
0.442
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On the contrary, in most of th  ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
bot  inc eased, bei g some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreov r, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was ap lied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constr ints from 
the institution in cquiring more adequate and efficie  leanin  mat rial (e.g., vacu m cl an r), led 
to higher PM co centrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of th  sugge ted IAP 
mitigation mea ures were applied in all ME. However, the increase  number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for th  occupation
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2522   2354 2201   0.4 9 
CR1_B 3 45 4008  1840 1350 0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1 0  137 1 5   .001
I 1 A 2175 23 8 0 1394 1452 0  0. 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496  966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49  1802 161    0.16  
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 100 315  3454 100  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  3 8   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of sec nd IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implem nt d); c Averag ; d Median; e % of exceedances to th  Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (c sid red statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to e 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exce danc s o th  Port guese legislation or WHO. 
Inad quate ventilation t gether with overc owding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupation l density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, whic  was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on conomic and educational criteria, defining 
th  number of students per ro m of: (i) 10 childr n per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per roo  tween 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children p  nursery room fo  pre-sc oolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per r om from primary school 
[64]. It also efines a minimum area of 2 m2 p r infant, b tween 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME wer  i  
agreement with the Portuguese l gislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the ed for a revision of th  Portuguese legislation regardi g this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
50
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On the contrary, in most of th  ME of buildings  and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both incre sed, being som tatist lly significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigatio  m asures were appli d. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with i appropriat  products (e.g., weeping), du  t  fin ncial c nstraints from 
the instit tio  in acquiring more adequate and efficie t cleaning material (e.g., vacuum clean r), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In buildin  3 most of he suggested IAP 
mitigation m asures were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp ign (du  to a consid able number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the
r ference lev l in 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo d in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and he p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore d af er implementation of I P mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0 2354 22 1 0  0.4 9 
CR1_B 3745 4008 00 1840 350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100 1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  .065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0 1802 614 0  0.16  
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 11 0  < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 13 8 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3 89 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of se ond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implem nt d); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exceedan es to th  Portuguese 
l gislation; * p < 0.05 (c sidered statistic lly sign ficant) for th  item n b ld;  Exceeda ces to the 
Por uguese legislation or WHO; —No exce dances to the Portuguese legislation r WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrow ing in classrooms seemed to responsible for 
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] ecommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 ccupants per 100 m2, which was exceede  i  all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
l gi lation is l ss restr ctive, sinc  it is m re focused o  economic a d e ucational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
betwe n 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per roo  be we n 2 an  3 years ol [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-s hoolers [64]; an  (iii) 26 stude ts per room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minim area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduc d to m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the num er of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e valu s occurred, which nhances the negativ  i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the ne d for a r vision of the Por uguese legisl tion regarding this issue. In th  second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before n  afte  implementatio  of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c M  d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 10  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33 50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 3 .01 31.06 75   35.30 3 .56 33  50  0.442 
RF  8 9 4 .5  100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.  2.13 0  0 109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRI 2_A 3 .00 33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 9.75 0   24.1  23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.7  100  0  34.56 0.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0 0 120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 25. 0 0 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 8. 5 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures imple ented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceed nces to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat stically signifi ant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  Por ugu se l gislation or WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , m di n, excee a ce to the legis ation an the p value f the difference between 
the hourly ean befor  and after im lementation of IAP mitigation measure for the o c p tion 
pe iod for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR _A 43.06 39.25 0  0 41.72 4 .75 0  0  0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25 33 0 50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0    40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRI 2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0    33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0 62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0   35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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T ble 3. Averag , m dian, exc dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
he h urly mean b fore an  af er implem ntation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33 50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50   31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.1  32.13   0 109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A . 0 33.00 1  0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75  0  24.1  23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 1   0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 35.63 67 50  5 .74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR _B 3 .67 32.25   5   22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13   120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 5  0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s imple ent d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Orga ization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif c t) f  the item in b ld; —Exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  Portuguese l gislation or WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, dia , exce a e t  he legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b for  and af er implem ntation of IAP mitigati n m asur  for the occupation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25 33  0 5 .40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33    0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  4 .42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  1 0  0.011
PRI 2_A 3.67 54.75 0  0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100  0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67    62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR _  37.33 42.50 0  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.13 0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
1 0
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedanc s to the legislation nd th  p value of th  diff renc  between 
the hourly mean b fore an  aft r implem n atio  of IAP mitigation me  for the occup tion 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM .5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceed n s (%) 
HO e  f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A .  31.  1 0 0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0. 7 
CR1_B  4 .63 3 50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A .  58.63 3 100  50.23 .38 67  5   0. 36 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50 0  31. 3 5.88 0  0  0.7 3 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31. 6 75 0  35.30 3 .56 33    0.442 
RF1 38.  4 .50 100 50  21.2  21.38 0  0  0.10  
JI2_A .  3 . 3 0 0  109.  102.75 67  100  <0.0 1
PRIM2_A 3 .00 3 .  100 0  36.38 3 .75 50  0  0.2 3 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0 0  24.11 2 .38 0  0  0.3  
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50  54.74 5 .13 33  5   0.006
CR3_B 30. 7 32.25 0 50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.40  
CR3_C 28.13 28. 3 0 0  20.83 120.83 100  1   0.3  
CR3_D1 29.83 2 .00 50 0  23. 3 0.00 0  0  0.40  
CR3_D2 18. 5 14. 5 0 0  29.21 .25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.4  894.50 100 100  19.92 0.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentr tion of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 o centrati  of se nd I Q campai n ( fte  IAP
mitigation measur s imple ent d); c Averag ; d Median; e % of  to th W rl H al h 
Organization (WHO); f % f xce ances to the Portuguese l gisla ion; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
statistica ly significant) for the it m in bold;  Exceedanc  to the Port ues l gi lati n r WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portugues legisl ion or WHO. 
Table 4. Averag median, exceedances to the legislati n and the p value of the differenc  between 
the hourly me before nd after impl mentati n of IAP mitigation measur  fo  the ccupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Excee anc s (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedanc s (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.2  0  0  41.72 40.7  0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0. 06
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.8  0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.10  
JI2_A 64.18 59.2  0  0  140. 7 12 .75 67  100  0. 11
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.6 5 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62. 1 58.25 33  50  0.
CR3_B 37. 3 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.40  
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.3 3 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentr tio  of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 co ntration of second IAQ campai n (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Averag ; d Median; e % f  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Averag , median, exce danc s t  the legislation d the p valu  of th  differenc  between 
th  hourly mean b fore nd af r implem n atio  of IAP itiga i n m a u  for the occup tion
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedan es (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3.2  .25 100  8.58 28.75     . 57 
CR1_B 4 . 8 43.63 33 50  4.91 3.00 67  0  0. 29 *
JI1_A 6 .9  58.63 33 0 50. 3 4 .  67  50 . 36 
PR 1_A .07 4. 7 50  31.03 35.88     0.7 3 
1 B . 1 1. 6 75  5. 4.56 33  5  . 42 
RF1 38.2  42.50 1 0 50  1.2 1.      .1  
JI2_A 4.1  32.13   109.  102.75 67  1 0  <0. 01
PRI _A . 0 3. 0 100 0  36.38 3 .75   0  .233 
PRIM2_B 2 .42 19.7     4.11 3.38     . 1  
PRIM2_C .94 3.75 1 0 34.56 30.00     .2  
CR3_A 37.05 3 .63 67 50  54.74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
CR3_B 30. 7 32.  50  2.67 2.50     .  
C _C 28.13 28.13    120.8  12 .83 0  1 0  .33  
CR3_D1 29.83 2 .00 50   23.13 20.00 0  0  0.4  
CR3_D  18.25 14.25 0   29.21 25.25 33  0  0.4 0 
RF3 853.4  894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ a p ig ; b PM2.5 nce tr ti  of se n  Q camp ign (afte  IAP 
mi gatio  me sur s implem n ); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of exce danc  to the Worl H alth
Organization (WHO); f % f exc edances o the Portuguese l gi la ion; * p < 0.05 (considered
st tistica ly signif cant) for h  i m in bold;  Exc edanc s to the Por ugu se l gi la ion r WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the ortuguese legisla io  r WHO. 
Table 4. Average, m dian, exce dan es t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the h urly mea  b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asu  the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c M d d 
Excee anc s (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedanc s (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0   41.72 40.75     .7 7 
CR1_B 71.95 70.2  33  5 . 0 47.6      0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00  1 0  63 58 61.63 33    .0 6
PR 1_A 5 .80 1.67 25  53 81 62.63     .959 
1 B 38.03 38.8    4 .42 38.13    . 63
RF1 47.04 5 .  33   29.33 29.7     .100
JI2_A 64.18 59.2     140 7 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A .67 54.75 0   0.99 9.38   0  .48  
PRIM2_B 3.61 31.25   33. 6 32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 1 0  4.36 47.75   0  .605 
CR3_A 43.8  42.38 67 62. 1 58.25 33  50  . 1
CR _B 37.33 42.50   28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C 6.13 36.13     136.69 136.69   50  .3 3 
CR3_D 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce tration of secon  IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi gation me sur s implem n d); c Average; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f exc edances o the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of bu ldings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 a d PM10 m an co ce tra
both increased, b i g some sta ist c lly sig ific nt (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not l the
sugge ed IAP mitigatio  m sur s w r  a pli d. Moreover, th  in nsification of c e ning tions
hat w s applied, but w  inappropri te p d cts (e.g., sweeping), due o financial constraints from
the ins tution n cquiring m re ad qu te an  efficient clean g material (e.g., vacuum cl aner), led
to higher PM ce trations than in the first campaign. In build g 3 ost of he suggested IAP
mitigation m asures wer  applied in all ME. Howev r, the increased number of occupants in
s cond ampaign (due to a considerable numb r of absences in the first campaign) led t  that incr ase
in PM2.5 conc ntr tions. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studi d ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary sch ols [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
E 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
C 1_A 2543 2 2 4 220  4 9
C 1_B 374 4008 0 40 50 0.002 *
764 8 7  37 1 5 1
1 175 398 39  2  0 65
1 9 9 966 91  . 83 
F1 14 2 573 130 1321 700
JI2_A 2635 2 8 2 614  65 
PRI 2_A 00 85 0 3 54 454   1 0
PRIM2_B 7 616 64 1 11 <0.001
PRIM2_C 08 44 4 0 793 990 077
C 3_A 1723 1719 5 3 162 291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 o ce t at n of fir t IAQ campaign; b CO2 c ncentra ion of second IAQ campaign (after IAP
mitigati  e res impl men ed); c Av rage;  M ian;  % f exc dances to t  Portuguese 
legislatio ; * p < 0.05 (co side e  s atistically sig ificant) for he item in bold; —Exceedances to h  
Portugues  l gislat on o  WHO; —No ex eedanc s t the Portuguese le islation or WHO. 
Ina quate ventilation togeth with overcrowdi g in lassrooms se m d to be r sponsible for
those result . In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommen  that o cupational d sity n schools should not
e  25 occupants p 100 m2, which was xce ded in all studie  ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese
legislation is less r st ictive, since it i more focused on economic educatio al crit ria, defining
t e number of students per oom f: (i) 10 children per r m u er 1 y ar ld, 14 children per ro m
betw en 1 and 2 years old, and 18 childre  per roo  bet een 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25
chil ren per nursery room f r pr -schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school
[64]. It also defin s a minimum ar a of 2 m2 p r infant, etwe n 1 and 2 yea s old, and the minimum
area for ach child besid s 16 occ pants is uced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME w re i
greement with Portuguese leg slation for the n mb r of occupant  p r classroom, exceedances
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influ nc of inadequate ventilatio
and the need for a revision of the Portugu se legislation regarding thi  issue. In the second campaig ,
it was possibl  to notice a p sitive influenc from the increase in ventilation A decrease in the mea
O2 co cen ration  in ll studi  ME, exc pt in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistic lly signific nt
decreases (p < 0.005) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, th  low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
1 0
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On the contr ry, in most of th  ME f bu ldings  and 3, PM2.5 a d PM10 mean co centra
both increased, being some tatist lly significa t (p < 0.05). Reg rdi g building 2 not all the
sugg ed IAP itigatio m as r s wer  appli d. Mor over, the i nsificatio  of c aning actions
hat was applied, but wi h inappropriat  p oducts (e.g., sweeping), d   fin ncial c nstraints from
the ins t tion n acq ir g more adequate and fficient clea g material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led
to higher PM cent tions than in he first campaign. In build ng 3 ost of th  suggested IAP
miti ti  m asures wer  appli  in all ME. Howev r, th  incr ased number f occupants in
s c d a p ig  (d  to a consid able umber of absences i  the first campaign) led t  that increase
in PM2.5 conc ntrations. CO2 concentrat ons in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
r fere ce l v l in 5 of the 15 stud d ME, which is commonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
prim ry schools [ 0,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 2 2354 2201 4 9
C _B 3745 4008 1 0 84 50 0.002 *
1 764 8 7 1 0 137 155 001
1 175 398  139 2   0 65
1 1 09 49 966 910 0.083 
RF1 14 2 157   130 1321 700
JI2_A 35 4 8 2 614  165 
PRI _A 3300 285 1 0 3 54 454 1 0  1 0
PRIM2_B 7 2616 0 1264 1 11 <0.001
PRIM2_C 08 4464 1 0 793 990 077
C _A 1723 1719 5 3 162 291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration f fir t IAQ ampaign; b CO2 c nc tration of sec nd IAQ campaign (after IAP
itigati  m a ures impl nt ); c Average; d Me ian; e % f exc danc  t  t e Portuguese 
l gislatio ; * p < 0.05 (c sidered s atis ic lly ig if cant) for th  ite  in bold; —Exce dances to the 
P rtugues l gislation r WHO; —No ex edances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate ven ilati n togethe  i h overcrow i g in cl ssr oms s med to b responsible for
those result . I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recommend  that o cupational d nsity n schools should not
 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was xceeded in all studie  ME except f CR1_A  Portuguese
legi lation is l ss rest ctive, si ce it s m re focused on economic educat onal criteria, defining
t e number of student  per r om of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 y ar ld, 14 children per ro m
between 1 an  2 years ld, and 18 children per room bet en 2 an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25
children per nursery room for pr -schoolers [64]; an (iii) 26 student  per room from primary school
[64]. It lso defines  m nimu a ea o  2 2 p r infant, etwe n 1 nd 2 yea s old, d the minimum
area for ach hild b sides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were i
greement with th  rt  a fo the umb r of oc upant  p r cl ssroom, exceedances
of CO2 ref ren e values occur d, which nhances th  negative i flu nce of inadequ te ventilatio
and the need for a vision of the Portu u se legislation regarding hi issue. In the second campaig ,
it as possible to n tic  a p sitive influ nce from the incre se in venti ati . A d crease in the mean
O2 co ce rations in all tudi  ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost nd simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
< 0 1
PRIM2_A 32.00 33.0 100
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of bu ldings 2 and 3, PM2.5 a d PM10 m an o ce tra
both in reased, being some sta ist c lly significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not l th
sugge ed IAP mitigatio  me sur s were appli d. More ver, th  in nsification of c eaning tions
hat was applied, but i h inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constraints fro
the ins tution in cquiring more ad qu te an  efficient clean g material (e.g., vacuum cl aner), led
to higher PM centrations than in the first campaign. In build g 3 ost of he suggested IAP
mitigation m asures wer  applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in
s cond ampaign (due to a co siderable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that i cr ase
in PM2.5 concentr tions. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portugues  nur ry and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, ex eedances to the legislation and the p value of the ifference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
C 1_A 543 22 5  2 0  4
C 1_B 3 4 4 8 1 0 40 50 0.0 2 *
1 764 8 7   7 1 1
1 17 398  39  
1 1 9 1 9 966 910 . 83 
RF1 14 2 1573  30 3 700
JI2_A 2635 22 8 2 6  6  
PRI 2_A 300 85 1 0 3 54 454 1 0  1 0
PRIM2_B 2 2 16  264 1 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 44 4 1 0 793 990 077
C 3_A 1723 1719 503 16 91
C 3_B 1746 1649  176 8   .  
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr t on of fir t IAQ campaign; b CO2 conc tration f sec nd I Q campaig  (after IAP
mitigation m ur s im lemen d); c Av rage; d M dian; e % of exc danc s to th  Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 ( onsidered statistically significant) for he item in bol ;  Exce danc s to he
Portugues  legislat on or WHO; —No xce danc s t  the Portuguese legi lation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation togeth  with overcrow i g in classrooms se med to e r spon ible f r
those result . I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recomm nd that o cupational d sity n schools should not
exceed 25 occupants p 00 m2, which was xceeded in all studie  ME except for CR _A. Portuguese
legislation is less r st ic ive, sinc  it is more focused on conomic educatio al crit ria, defi ing
t e number of students per oom of: (i) 10 children per room u er 1 y ar ld, 14 childr n per ro
betwe n 1 and 2 y ar  ld, and 18 children per roo  b t ee  2 and  years old [6 ]; (ii) 2 to 5
children per nursery room f r pr -schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school
[64]. It also defin s a minimum area of 2 m2 p r infant, etwe n 1 and 2 y a s old, and the mi mum
area for ach child besid s 16 occ pants is uced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME w re i
greement with Portugu se l g slation for the n mb r of occupant  p r classroom, exceedanc
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influ nc of inadequate ventilatio
and the need for a revision of the Portugu se legislation regarding thi issue. In the second campaig ,
it was possibl  to notice a p sitive influenc  from the increase in ventilation  A decrease in the mea
CO2 co cen rations in all studi  ME, exc pt in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistic lly signific nt
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost a d simple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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Table 3. Averag , median, exceedanc s to the legislation d th  p value of th  diff renc  between 
th  hourly mean b fore nd af r implem ntatio  of I P itigati n measur  for the occupatio  
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c M  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 2 25 100 28 58 28 75   157
C 1_B 4 58 3  4 9 3 0  0.029 *
1 6 9 58 6 33 50.  47.  5 . 36 
7 4 7 50 1 03 5 88   7
1 6 75  5  4 56 33 5  4
RF  29 42 50 5   1 2  1 1
JI _A 4 1 2 1   109.2  102.75 67 1 <0.001
I A 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 36 38 36 75 0 3
I B 42 19  .11 3.38   
PRIM2_C 94 3 75 1 0  34 56 3 2
A 7 0 63 67  54 74 53 13 5  0
3 B 30. 7 32.   50 2 67 2 50  
C _C 8.1  8.13   20.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .3 3 
1 29.83 25.00 50   3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D  18.25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ ca paig ; b PM2.5 once tr ti n of secon  Q camp ign (aft r IAP 
mitigatio  me sures implement ); c Avera e; d Median; e % of exceedances to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedance  t  the Portugues  legislati ; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tistically significant) for th  i em in bold; —Exc edances to t e Portuguese legislati  or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  th  Portugues  legislation r WHO. 
Table 4. Averag m di n, exce dan e   th l gislati n and the p val e of the differenc b tw en 
the h urly mean before and after impl mentati n of I P mitigation measu e f the o cupation
period for PM10. 
ME
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Excee ances (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exc eda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO PL f
A 43 6 9 1 7 0 75 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70  5 0 47 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00  1 0  6 58 1.  33  6
80 1 67 25  53 81 62 6 959
8 3 8 8 4 42 8 13 63
RF1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 2  140 57 122.75 67 1 0 1
I A 7 54 7 0 9 9 38
I B 3 6 1 2 33.  32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 1 0 54 36 47 75 6 5
3 A 4 8 38 67 62 1 5 2 33  5   1
B 7.3  42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.     136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0     .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 once tration of second IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Avera e; d Median; e % of exceedances to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portugues  legislati n; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
6.38 6.7
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On th  contrary, in most of the ME of buildi gs 2 a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both incre sed, b i g some statistically si ificant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
sugges d IAP mitiga io  m ur s w r  applied. Moreover, the intensification of cle ning actions 
that was applied, but  i appropri te pr d c s ( .g., sweeping), due to financial constraints fro
he nst tutio  in acquiring mor  adequate and efficient cleani g material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to higher PM conce tratio s than in the fir t c mpaign. In bu lding 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigati n measur s we e applied i all ME. Ho ever, the increased number of occupants in the 
secon  ampaign (due to a consider ble umber f absenc s in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentration  in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studi  ME, which i  commonly f und in Portuguese nurs ry and 
primary sch ols [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, x eedances to th legislation and the p value of the ifference between 
the hourly mean before and fter implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 5 3 2 2 220    .489 
CR1_B 3 4  4 08 1 0 40 350  0.0 2 *
JI _A 2 64 847 1  37 1 5   . 1
PR 1_A 17  3 8 39  452   .0  
B 7 9 96 966 91    . 83 
RF1 1402 573 3 3 32    0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2  8 2 61    . 65 
I  00 85 1 0 315  454   1.000 
I B 2 1 16 264 011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 008 44 4 0 93 2990   .077 
A 2  71  5 3 16   .291
C 3_B 1746 1649 17  38   .  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 o ce t ti n of first IAQ ca paign; b CO2 c n ntra ion f s cond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigati  e s r s impl mented); c Av rage; d Me ian; e % o  exce dances to th  Portuguese 
le islatio ; * p < 0.05 ( onsidere  s atistically significant) for he item in bol ; —Exce dances to he 
Portugues  l gislat on or WHO; —No ex e anc s t the Portuguese le islation or WHO. 
Ina quat v ntilati n together with ov cr wding in clas room  see ed to b  responsibl  for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recom ends that occupational density in schools should not 
ex e  25 occupants p r 00 m2, whic was exce ed in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legisla ion is l ss r st i tive, since it i more focu e  on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of tudents per room of: (i) 10 children per r m under 1 year old, 14 children per roo  
b tw n and 2 years old, and 18 chil re  per room betw en 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
chil en per nurs ry room f r p e-schoole s [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a mini um ar a of 2 m2 er infa t, betw en 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
a ea for a chil  besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agr ement with the P rt gu se legis tion for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which nh ces the negative influe ce of inadequate ventilation 
an the need fo  a rev sion of the Portuguese legisl tion regarding this issue  In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influenc from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentration in ll studi  ME, ex pt in CR3_D2 was obs rved. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost a d simple IAP mitigation measures 
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Table 3. Av rag , m dian, xc da ces to th legislation and the p value of th differenc  between 
th  hourly mean b fore n ft r implementation f IAP mitigati n measur for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 2  25 100 28 58 28 75  0  157
C 1_B 4 58 3 63 33 3 33 00 67 0.029 *
68 9 58 6 33 1  0.23 47.38 50 0.136 
7 4 17 50  1 3 5 88 0   71
1 3 01 31 6 75 35 30 34 56 33 5 442
RF  2 42 50 0  2 21 21 38 100
JI _A 4 1 2 1 0  109.2  102.75 67 100 <0.001
PRI _A 2 0 3 0 1    36 38 36 75 50  233
PRIM2_B 0 2 19 75  2 .1  23.38     10
PRIM _C 8 94 3 75 1  3 56 3 233
CR3_A 37 0 35 63 67 50  5 74 53 13 5 0 6
C _B . 7 32.25  5  22 67 2 50 0  4
CR _C 28.13 28.13    120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR _D1 9.83 25. 0 5    23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D  18. 5 14.25    29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 10  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentrati n of firs IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
i g tion measur s implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xceedanc  to the World Health
Organiza ion (WHO); f % f exc edances  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti lly significa t) f  t e item in b ld; —Exc dances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th rtugu s  l gislation or WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, m an, xce dan es t  th legislation a d the p value f the difference between 
the h urly ean before a d fter implementati n f IAP mitigation measu e for the occupation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Exc eda ces (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f 
CR1_A 43 6 9 2 1 7 40 75 757
C 1_B 71 95 70   40 47 63 0.0 3 *
120.44 10 .00 33  1 0  63 58 61.63 33   06
1 4 80 1 67 25 53 81 62 63   959
1 8 03 8 8 42 8 13 563
RF1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59 25 0  140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 53 67 54 75 6 9 59 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25  .76 32.25   0  9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 100 54 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 88 42 38 67  62 01 58 25 33 5  01
C 3_  37.33 42.50     8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 3 .13 3 .13 0    136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0    35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 conce trati n of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 concen ration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mi g tion measur s implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xceedanc  to the World Health 
Organiza ion (WHO); f % f exc edances  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.233
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75 0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedanc s to the legislati n and th  p value of th  ifferenc  bet een 
the hourly mean b fore an  aft r implemen ation of IAP mitigation me u  for the occup tion 
period for P 2.5. 
ME 
(P 2.5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Me  d 
Exce dances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.2  31.2  100  0  28. 8 28.75 0  0  0. 7
CR1_B 4 8 4 .63 33 50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0. 29 *
JI1_A 68.9  58.63 33 100  50.23 4 .38 67  5  0. 36 
PRIM1_A 3 . 7 34.17 50 0  31. 3 35.88 0  0  0.7 3 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31. 6 75 0  35.30 4.56 33   0. 4  
RF1 8  4 .50 1 0  50  21.2  21.38 0  0  0.10  
JI2_A 34.1  32.13 0 0 109.  102.7  67  10  <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 3 .00 3 . 0 100  0 36.38 3 .75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0 0  24.1  2 .38 0  0  0. 1  
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.23  
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50  54.74 53.13 33    0.00
CR3_B 30. 7 32.25 0 50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.40  
CR3_C 28.13 28. 3 0 0 20.8  20.83 100  1 0  0.33  
CR3_D1 29.83 2 . 0 50 0  23. 3 20.00 0  0  0.40  
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25 0 0  29.21 5.25 33    0.40  
RF3 853.  894.50 100  100  19.92 0.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 oncentrati  of se nd IAQ campaign (afte I P
mitigation measur s imple ented); c Averag ; d M di n; e % of  to the Worl H alth 
Organiz tion (WHO); f % f exceedances to th Portuguese l gisla i ; * p < 0.05 (co sid ed
tati tica ly significant) for th  i  in bold; —Ex eed nc t  th  Portu uese l g lati r WHO; 
—No exceedances to th  Portugu s  l gisla on or WHO.
Tab 4. Averag m dian, ex eedances o th  legislati n and the p value f th differenc  b tw en 
the hourly mean before and after impl mentati n of IAP mitigation measur  fo  the oc upatio  
period for M10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)po t b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedanc s (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.7  0  0  0.757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33 0 50.4  47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0. 6
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.8  0  0  40.42 38.1  0  0  0. 63 
RF1 47.04 51.2  33  0  29.33 29.7  0  0  0.10  
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0 0 140. 7 122.75 67  100  0. 11
PRI 2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.48  
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.2  0  0  33.76 32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0 62. 1 58.25 3  50  0.
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.40  
CR3_C 36.13 36.1  0 0 136.69 36.69 100  50  0.3 3 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.40  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d M dian; e % of  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Averag , media , exce dances t  the legisla i n an  the p valu  of th  difference betwee  
th  hourly mean b fore nd af er implem ntation of IAP mitiga i n m a ure for the occup tio
period for PM2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c M d d
Exce dances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 2 25  8 58 8 75   57
C 1_B 4 58 3  4 9 33 00  0. 29 *
1 8 9 58 6 33  50.2  47.3  5 . 6 
1 7 4 17 50 1 03 5 8  7
1 3 01 31 6 75 5 3 4 56 33 5  42
F1 3 2 42 50 50 21 21 21 38 1 0
JI2_A 4 14 1   109. 1 102.75 67 1  <0. 01
PRI _A 2 0 3 00 1 0  0 36 38 3 75  2
I B 42 19 . 1 3.38   1
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 1 0 34 56 3 233
C _A 7 0 5 63 67   54 7 53 13 5  0 6
3 B 3 .67 32.25   50 22 67 2 50  4
CR _C 8.1  8.13 0  120.83 12 .83   100  0. 3  
1 29.83 25.00 50  3.13 20.00 0  0  0.  
CR3_D  18. 5 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ amp ig ; b PM2.5 ncentr tion of se n  Q campaign (afte  IAP 
mitigatio  measur s imple ent ); c Average; d M dian; e % of exce da ces to the Worl  H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc ed ce t  the Portuguese l gi la i ; * p < 0.05 (c nside ed
tatistically signif ca t) for h  i e  in b ld;  Ex d nc s t  t e Por ugu se l gi la i n r WHO; 
—No exceedanc s to th  Portugu s l gisla or WHO. 
Table 4. Averag m di n, exce dan e  t  the l gislati n a d the p val  of th differenc b tw en 
the h urly mean b fore and af er impl mentati n of IAP mitigati n m asu e f the occupation
period for PM10. 
E 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p V lue
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Me  d
Exc eda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f 
A 3 6 9 1 7 0 757
C 1_B 71 95 70  50 4 47 63 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  58 1. 3 33  6
1 4 80 67 25 5 81 6 6 59
8 3 8 8 40 42 8 13 63
F1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 25  140 7 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 7 54 75 60 9 59 38 8
I B 3 6 1 2 33.7  32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 88 38 67 62 01 5 2 33 50 1
B 37.3  42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0 0 136.69 136.69   50  0.3 3 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0 0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 c ncentration of secon  IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d M dian; e % of xce dances to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
4 11 23.38
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Table 3. Av rag , media , xce da ces to th legislatio  and he p value of th  ifference b tween 
the hourly mean bef re an  a ter impl m n atio  f IAP mitigation meas  for the occupation 
period for P 2.5. 
E 
(PM .5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3. 2 1.2    8. 8 8.75     . 57 
CR _B 4 8 4 .6  3 5   4. 1 3.      0. 29 *
JI1_A 6 .94 8.63 3 1 50. 3 7.  67  5   . 6 
A .07 34. 7 0  31. 3 5.8      .7 3 
B .  . 6 75  5.  .56 33  5   .442 
F  8  4 .50 1  5  .2  1.      .10  
JI2_A .  . 3   109.21 102.75 67  1   <0.0 1
PRIM2_A 3 . 0 3.0  1 0  36.38 36.75 50    .2  
PRIM2_B .42 19.7    4. 3.38     .31  
PRIM _C .94 3.7  1    34.56 30.0      .2  
C 3_A 37.05 3 .63 67  54.74 5 .13 33  5   .0 6
CR3_B .67 3 .     2.67 2.5  0    .  
C 3_C 28. 3 2 . 3    120.8  120.83 100  1   .333 
CR3_D1 .83 2 . 0 0   23.13 0.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 . 5 14. 5 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.  8 4.50 100 10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentr ti  of firs IAQ ca p ign; b PM2.5 once tr ti of second IAQ camp i n ( fter IAP 
mit gation me sure impl ment d); c Averag ; d Median; e % f exce dances to th  W rld Heal h 
Organization (WHO); f % f xc ances t  the P rtugu e legislation; * p < 0.05 (conside d 
t isti a ly s g ificant) f  th  it  i bold; —Ex eed nc s t  the Port gues legi lati n or WHO;
—No exc eda ces t  th Portugu s l g sl t on WHO. 
Tab 4. Averag m , x eedances to th leg slati  and the p value f th  differenc  betw en 
the ourly ean bef re and f er imp mentati n f IAP mitigation measur  fo  the oc upatio  
period for M10. 
E 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d
Exce an es (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3. 6 39. 0  41.72 4 .      .7 7 
CR1_B 71.95 70.  33  5 .  47.6      0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 10 . 0  1 0 3.58 61.63 33   . 6
1 A 5 .80 .67 25  5 .81 6 .6      . 59 
1 B 38.03 38.8  4 .42 38.13     .563 
F1 47.04 5 . 33 29.33 29.7     .100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.    4 .57 12 .75 67  1 0  . 11
PRIM2 A 5 .67 54.75  .99 9.38   0  .48  
PRIM2_B 3.61 3 .2 3 . 6 32.2     .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.  1 0  54.36 47.75     .6 5 
C 3_A 43.8  42. 8 67 62. 1 58.25 33  50  . 1
CR3_B 37. 3 42.50  28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C 3 .13 3 .1     136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentr tion of firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 once tration of second IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % f exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table 3. Average, m dian, exc dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implem n ation f IAP mitigati n m asu  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5.
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3. 2 1.25  8.58 8.75     . 57 
CR1_B 4 . 8 43.   5  4.  3.00    0. 29 *
JI1_A .94 58.63 33 50.  47.  67  5  . 6 
A . 7 4. 7 50  1.03 5.8      .7 3 
B 0. 1 1. 6 75  5. 0 4.56 33  50  .442 
F  38.2 42.50 1  50 .2  1.      .10  
JI _A 4.1  .13 0 109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
I A . 0 3.00 1  0 6.38 36.75 5     .2  
I 2 B .42 19.    . 1 3.38     .31  
PRIM _C .94 3.7  1   .56 30.00     .2  
A 37. 5 .63 67 0 5 .74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
3 B 3 .67 32.   5   2.67 2.50     .  
C _C 28.  8.13   120.8  120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 2 .00 50  3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 1 .25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.4 894.5 10  0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of firs  IAQ campaig ; b PM2.5 nce tr ti  of second Q camp ign (after IAP 
itigati  sur s impl ment ); c Averag ; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc edance  t  the P rtugu se legisl ti ; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tisti a ly s g if c t) f   i m i  b ld; —Exc ed nc s to t e Portugu se legislation or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  th  rtugues leg slation WHO. 
Tabl 4. Averag m an, exce dan es t  th legislati n a d the p valu  of th  differenc  between 
the h urly mean b fore a d f er impl mentati n f IAP mitigati n m asu e fo the occupation 
perio for PM10. 
E 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d 
Exc ances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exc eda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f 
A 3. 6 39. 0  41.72 0.      .7 7 
CR1_B 71.95 70.    5 . 0 47.      0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00  1 0  58 1.  33    .0 6
A .80 .67 25  .81 6 .6      . 59 
B 38. 3 38.8  4 .42 38.13     .563 
F1 47.04 5 .  33 29.33 29.7     .100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2   140 57 122.75 67  1   .011
I A . 7 54.7  .99 9.38     .48  
I B 3.6  31.2  .  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.  1 0 4.36 47.75     .6 5 
A 43.8  .38 67  62. 1 5 .2  33  5   .01
B 7.3  42.50  28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C .13 3 .    136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
7.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 nce tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigati n me sur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.310
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100
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On the contr ry, in most of th  ME of buildings 2 an  3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean onc trations 
both in reased, bei g some sta is ic lly ig ificant (p < 0.05). Reg r ing uilding 2 not all t  
sugg sted IAP mitigation m sur s w re applied. ore ver, the i nsification f cl ing ac io s 
that was applied, but wi  nappropri te pr du ts ( .g., s eeping), due t  i ancial constraints fr
the institution n cquiring m re adequate and efficient l aning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), le  
to higher PM concentrations than in th first c mpa g . In buil i g 3 most o  t  sugg t d IAP 
mitigation measur s we e applied in all ME. However, the ncreased nu ber of occ pa s in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that i crease 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese ursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
C 1_A 543 2 2 54 2 0  4 9
C 1_B 374 4008 1 0 40 50 0.002 *
1 764 8 7   7 1 5 1
1 175 398  39 2   0 65
1 1 9 1 9 966 910 . 83 
RF1 14 2 1573   130 1321 700
JI2_A 2635 22 8 2 6 4  65 
PRI 2_A 300 85 1 0 3 54 454 1 0  1 0
PRIM2_B 27 2616 0  1264 1 11  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 44 4 1 0 793 990 077
C 3_A 1723 1719 503 162 291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr tion of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s implemented); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exce dances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for he item in bol ; —Exceedanc s to 
Portugues  legislat on or WHO; —No xce danc s  th  Port guese legi lation or WHO. 
In dequate v tilation together with ov rcr w ing in cl ssrooms s med   r p sible f r 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recomm nd  t at occupati nal density  schools s ould not 
exc d 25 occupants per 100 m2, which w s xceeded i  all stu ed ME ex t for CR _A. Portugu se 
legislation is less r stric ive, sinc  it is m r  focused on conomic a d ucational criteria, defi ing 
the number  stud ts per room of: (i) 10 children p r room der 1 year ld, 14 childr per room 
betwe n 1 and 2 y ar  ld, and 18 children p  room b tw e  and 3 years ld [6 ]; (ii) 2 to 25 
childre  per nursery room f r pr -school rs [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from pr ary s hool 
[64]. It also defin s a minimum ar a of 2 m2 per infa t, betwee  1 and  y ars old, and the mi mum 
area for each child b sides 16 occupants is reduc d to 1 m2 [63]. Although all th  studied ME were i  
agreement with the Portugu se l gislation for the nu ber of occupa ts per cla room, ex edanc  
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, th  low-cost a d simple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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Table 3. Averag , media , exceedances t  the legisla ion d th  p value of the diff rence betwee  
th  hourly mean b fore nd af er implem n atio  of I P i igati n mea u  for the occupation
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3. 2 3 .25  0  8.58 8.75     . 57 
CR1_B 4 . 8 43.   50 4.91 . 0   0  0. 29 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 00  50.2  47.38 67  5 0. 6 
PRI _A 4. 7 4.17 50 0  31.03 35.8    0  0.7 3 
I B 0. 1 31.06 75   5.3  4.56 33  5  . 42 
RF1 38.2  42.50 100  50  1.2  21.38   0  .1 0 
JI2_A 4.14 .13 0   109.21 102.75 67  10  <0.001
PRI _A 3 .00 33.00 1 0  0  36.38 36.75   0  .  
I B .42 19. 5 0    2 . 1 23.38   0  0.3  
PRIM2_C 2 .94 23.7  100  34.56 30.00   0  .233 
C _A 7.05 5.63 67  54.74 53.13 33  5  .0 6
3 B 30.67 32.25  50  22.67 22.50     .4 0 
CR _C 8.1  8.13 0  20.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  . 3 
1 29.83 2 .00 50  3.13 20.00   0  0. 0 
CR3_D  18.25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.4  894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 c ncentration of first IAQ ca paig ; b PM2.5 concentr ti  of secon  Q campaign (after IAP 
mitigatio  measur s implement ); c Averag ; d Medi n; e % of exce da ces to the Wo ld Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc ed ce  t  the Portuguese legisl ti ; * p < 0.05 (c side d 
tatistica ly significant) for th  i  i  bold;  Ex d nces t  t e Portuguese legi lati n or WHO; 
—No exceedanc s to th  ortugu s  l gislat or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, m dian, exceedan es t  the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the h urly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measu e for the o cupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)po t b 
p V lue 
Avg M  d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exc eda c s (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f
A 3. 6 39.  0   41.72 0.     .757
CR1_B 71.95 70. 5  0  50.4  47.6   0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  3 58 1. 3 33  0  0.006
PRI 1_A 54.80 5 .67 25 0  5 81 6 .6   0  0. 59 
I B 38. 3 38.8      40.42 38.13    . 63
RF1 47.04 51.25 33 0  29.33 29.75  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2 0  0  140 57 122.75 67  1 0  0.011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75  0  60.99 59.38  0  0.4 0 
I B 3.6  31.25 0  0  33.7  32.2   0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.  100 0 54.36 47.75  0  0.605 
C 3_A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  5   . 1
B 37.3  42.50     28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
4.56 3 . 0
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Table 3. Av rag , media , exce da ces to th  l gislatio  nd h  p value of th  differenc  between 
the hourly mean b f re and a r impl mentatio  of IAP mitigation measur  for the occupation 
p riod for PM2.5. 
ME 
(P 2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedanc s (%) 
WHO e  f WHO e PL f 
1 A 3 2 10   28 8 28 75 0  0 1 7
C 1_B 4 58  34 9 33 0  0.029 *
1 68 9 5 6 33 1  50.2  4 .38 50 0.136 
4 7 4 17 0  1 3 5 88 0   71
3 01 31 06 75  35 3 34 56 33  5  442
RF  4 50 50  21 21 21 38 100
JI2_A 1 0  0  109.2  102.7  67 100 <0.001
I A 2 00 0 1 0  0  36 38 36 75 50   233
I 2 B 0 42 19 5   2 .11 23.38    10
PRIM _C 8 94 3 75 10  34 56 3  233
A 7 0 5 63 67   5 74 5 13 50  0 6
B 0. 7 3 .25  5  22 67 2 5   4
CR3_C 28.  .13    120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 9.83 25.00 0  3.13 0.0  0    .  
CR3_D2 1 . 5 14. 5    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.4  8 4.50 100 10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 c ncentratio  f firs IAQ ca p ign; b PM2.5 concentr tion of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mit g tion measure impl nt d); c Average; d Medi ; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organiz tion (WHO); f % f xc d nces to th P r ugu e legislati ; * p < 0.05 (consid ed 
ta ti ally s g ifi ant) for th  ite in b ld; —Ex eed nces t  the Portuguese leg lati n or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  ortugu s  l g slat on  WHO.
Tabl  4. Averag , m a , exceedances to th  l gislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly ean bef re and af er implementati n of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for M10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)po t b 
p Value 
Avg c M d 
Exc an e  (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43 6 9 2 1 7 7 757
C 1_B 71 95 70 50 4 47 0.0 3 *
1 2 .44 103.00 33 1 0 63.58 1. 3 33   6
4 80 1 67 25 53 81 62 6   959
8 3 8 8 4 42 8 1 563
RF1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 2 0   4 .57 122.75 67 1 0 1
I A 5 7 54 75 6 9 59 38   8
I B 3 6 1 25  33.7  32.2    0  9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
A 4 88 8 67  62 1 5 2 33  50  1
B 7.3  42.50  8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0    136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table 3. Averag , m dian, xc danc s t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  differenc  between 
th  hourly mea  b fore nd r impl mentation f IAP mitigati n m asur  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 2  25 100 28 58 28 75  0 157
C 1_B 4 58 3  34 33 00  0.029 *
68 9 58 6 33  0.2  47.38 50 0.136 
4 7 4 17 50  1 03 5 88 0   71
1 31 06 75 35 30 34 56 33  5  442
RF  29 42 50 0  2 21 21 38 100
JI _A 4 1 2 1 0  109.2  102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI _A 2 3 0 1  0  36 38 36 75 50  233
I 2 B 0 42 19 5  24.11 23.38    10
PRIM2_C 8 94 3 75 1 0 3 56 3  233
CR _A 7 0 5 63 67 0 5 74 53 13 5 0 6
B 30. 7 32.25   5  22 67 2 50 0 4
CR _C 8.1  8.13    120.83 120.83 1 0  100  0.333 
1 29.83 25.00 5  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D  1 .25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 10 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 c ncentrati  of firs  IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
it gation asure impl ent d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce da ces to the World Health 
Orga ization (WHO); f % of exc edance  t  the Portuguese legisl ti ; * p < 0.05 (conside ed 
ta isti ally s g if cant) f  t  it  i  bold; —Ex ed nces to t e Portuguese legi lati n or WHO; 
—No exceedances to th  rtugu se l gislat on or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, med an, xce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore a d f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M  d
Exc an es (%) 
Avg c Me  d
Exc eda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43 6 9 2 1 7 0 75 757
C 1_B 71 95 70  0 40 47 63 0.0 3 *
120.44 10 .00 33 1 0  63.58 1. 3 33   06
1 4 80 1 67 25  5 81 62 6   959
8 3 8 8 4 42 8 13 563
RF1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 25 0 140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 7 54 75  60 9 59 38 8
I B 3 6 1 25   3 .7  32.2    0  9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 75 100 4 36 47 75   6 5
CR3_A 4 88 38 67  62 01 5 2 33 5  01
 37.3  42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C .13 3 .  0  136.69 136.69 100  5   0.333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.233
CR3_A . 35.6 67
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On the o trary, i  most f the ME of buildings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 nd PM10 mean co c nt a io s
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). R ardi g building 2 not all th
suggested IAP itigation me sures were applied. M reover, the i tensificatio  of cleaning acti ns 
that w s applied, but ith i appropriate products (e.g., sweeping), d to finan ial constraints from 
the institution in acquiring more adequat  and efficient clean n  material (e.g., vacuum cle ner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (du  to a consid r ble umb r of abse ces in the first camp ign) led to that i crease 
in PM2.5 c ncentrations. CO2 co ce trations i  th first ca pai n (Table 5) w r  usually b v  the 
reference level in 5 f the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portuguese nur ry and 
primary schools [20,23, ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and th  p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
E
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 522 0 .48  
CR1_B 3 45 08 8 35 0. 2 *
JI1_A 2764 2847  1137 1 5  
PR 1_A 17 98 394 45
M1 B 9 496 966 910 83
1 1402 15 3 0 1303 132
JI2 A 635 2 9 802 6 65
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 1 0  3154 3454 1 0  1.  
PRIM2_B 2 61 2 16 0 1264 0 1 0 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 793 990   .077 
CR3_A 1723 1719  1503 116  . 91
C 3_B 1746 1649 176 38   .  
CR3_D1 3161 3227 0  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 132  0  .100 
a CO2 concentrati  of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 conc ntr tion f second I Q ca paig  (after IAP 
mitigati n measu es impleme ted); c Av rage; d M ian; e % of exceedan es to th  Portugu se 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consi e ed statistically sig ificant) for the item in bold;—Exceedanc s to th  
Portuguese legisl tion o  WHO; —No exceedances to th  P tugu se legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with ov rcrowdi g in las roo s seemed t  b  respon ibl  for
thos  r sults. In fact, ASHR E [51] rec mm s ha  ccupatio al d nsity in schools sho ld not
exceed 25 occupants p r 00 m2, whic  was xceeded i all studied ME except for CR1_A. Por ugu se
legislati n is less r strictive, since it is mor focus d o  conom c and educa ional criteria, d fining
the number of student  per room of: (i) 10 childre  per r om u der 1 year old, 14 hildre p r oo
betwee  1 and  years o d, a  18 children er room b tween 2 and 3 ye rs old [63]; ( i) 2 to 5
children per nu sery room for p e-sch lers [64]; and (iii) 26 students p  room from primary sch ol
[64]. It also defines a minimum are  of 2 2 per i fan , between 1 and 2 y rs old, and the ini um
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue  In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive i fluence from the incre se i ventilation  A decrease i  the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, exce t in CR3_D2 w s observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus,  low-cost and s mple IAP mi igati n m asures 
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On the o trary, i most f t e ME of buildin s and 3, M2.5 d PM10 mean concentrations
b th increased, being some tatist lly significan  (p < 0.05). R gardi g bu ldin  2 not all th
suggested IAP mitigation m sures were applied. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning acti ns 
that was appl ed, but with inappropriat  products (e.g., sweeping), due t  fin ncial c nstraints from 
the instit ti n in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of he suggested IAP 
mitigation m asures were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second ca p ign (du  to a consid ble umb r of abse ces in  fir t ca aign) led t that i crease 
in PM2.5 c nc ntrations. CO2 conce trat ns i  the first campai n (Table 5) were us ally ab ve the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 15 s ud d ME, which is co m nly fo d in Po tuguese nursery and 
pri ary sch ols [20,2 ,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and th  p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of I P mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
E 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR _A 543 2 5 .489 
_B 3745 08 18 35 0. 2 *
JI1_A 2764 847 100 113 55 0 0 00
PRIM1_A 2175 2 98 394 45 0 0 06
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0 9 6 91  0 0 083
1 1402 1 3 0 1303 1321 0 0 700
JI2_A 635 9 802 6 4 65
PRIM2_A 3300 285 100  154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 132  0  0.100 
a CO2 nc ntration of first IAQ ampaig ; b CO2 c c tration of econd IAQ ca paig  (after IAP 
mitigati n measures implement );  Average; d Median; e % of exce dances t  t  Por uguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (co sidered statistically significant) for th item in bold; —Exceeda ces to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —N  xceedances to the P tuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilation tog the  ith ov rcrowding in cl ssrooms s m b r spon ible for
thos  r sults. In fact, ASHRAE [51] rec mends that occu atio al densi y i scho l  should ot
x ed 25 occupants p r 100 2, whi  was excee d i all st died ME except f CR1_A. Portuguese
legi lation s l ss restr ctive, sinc  it is m r focused on con mic a d ducational crite ia, defining
the number of st ents per room f: (i) 10 childr n p r room u er 1 y  ld, 14 hildre per room
betwee  1 an  2 years o d, an 18 child en er room etw en 2 3 year  old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5
c ildren per nursery room for p - ch olers [64]; an  (iii) 26 students per room fro primary school
[64]. It lso de ines  mi imum are  o  2 m2 per infant, b tw n 1 and 2 years old, and the ini um
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to n tice a p sitive influ n e fro the incre se i  ventil tion. A d cre se in the m an 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, xce t i  CR3_D2 was observed. St ti t lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tai ed the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost d s mple IAP mitigation measures 
5 74 3.
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O the trary, n most f the ME of buildings 2 a  3, PM2.5 nd PM10 mean concentrations
bo h in rea , b ng ome statistically si ificant (p < 0.05). R ardi g building 2 not all th
suggested IAP mit ga ion m a ures wer  applied. M reover, the inte sification of cleaning actions 
tha  was appl ed, bu  ith inappropriate pro ucts ( .g., sweepi g), due to financial constraints from 
he i stituti in acqu r ng ore ad quate nd fficie t cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to igher PM concentratio s than in the fir t cam aign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
it gati n measur s re applied in all ME. However, the i creased number of occupants in the 
sec nd campaign (due to a n ider ble n mb r of abs nces in he first campaign) led t that increase 
i  PM2.5 conc ntrations. CO2 con tration i the f r t camp ign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studi d ME, which is commonly fou  in Portuguese nurs ry and 
primary sch ols [20,23, 4]. 
Table 5. erag , media , xceedances to th legislatio and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
E 
(CO )in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 52 5 20 4 9
1_B 3 45 08 40 5 0.0 2 *
64 847 100 1137 1 55 0
1 17 98 0 39 2 0
1 9 1 0 966 91  0 0 83
1 14 2 15 3 0 13 132 0 0 700
JI2_A 635 4 8 2 614 65
PRIM2_  3 00 3285 1 0 3 54 3454   1 0
PRIM2_B 2 2 16 1264 1 11 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 4464 1 0 93 990 077
C 3_A 1723 1719 5 3 16 291
C 3_B 1746 1649 176 38   .  
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 162 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conc trati  of first IAQ mpaign; b CO2 c n tration of seco d IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigati n mea ures impl me ted); c Av age; d Me ia ; % f exce dances t  t  Portuguese 
le islation; * p < 0.05 (co sid ed statist cally significant) f r the ite  in bol ;—Exceedances to the 
Po tuguese l gislation  WHO; —No excee ances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In deq at ventilati n to ether with ov rcr wdi g in l s rooms seem d to b  responsibl  for
those r sults. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] rec n s that ccupational density in schools should not
exceed 25 occupants p r 100 m2, whic  was exceed d in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese
l gislat on is less restrictive, since it is mor fo use  on conomic a d educational criteria, defining
th  nu ber of stu en s per room f: (i) 0 children p r r om u de  1 year old, 14 hildre per roo
b twe  1 and 2 yea s o d, an  18 children r ro m between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25
childr n per nursery room for p e-sch olers [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school
[64]. It lso defin  a mi imum are  of 2 2 per infant, between 1 nd 2 years old, and the inimum
area for each child b sides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agre ment with the P rt gu se legis tion for the number of occupant per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which h nces th  negative influe ce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need fo a rev sion of the Portugue e legisl tion regarding this issue  In the second campaign, 
it was possible to n tice a p sitive i flue  from the in re se i ventilation A decre se i  the m an 
O2 conc rations in all studi  ME, x t in CR3_D2 w s obs rved. Stati tically significant 
dec eases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
maintai ed the umb r f exc eda c s. Thus,  low-co t d imple IAP mi igati n m asures 
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On the c ntrary, most of the ME of buildin s  a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both in rea ed, b ing som tatist lly si nifica t (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 ot all th  
suggested IAP mitiga ion a ures were applied. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that as applie , but with in pprop iat  products (e.g., sweeping), due t  fin ncial c nstraints from 
he instit tio  in acqui in  more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentra i s than in th  fir t campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigati  m asur s were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number o  occupants in the 
second ca p gn (du  to a onsid ble umb r of absences i  the first campaign) led t that increase 
i  PM2.5 conc ntrati ns CO2 con tr i  the f rst camp ign (Table 5) were us ally above the 
r fere ce v l i 5 of the 15 s ud d ME, which is comm nly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
pri ary sch ols [20,2 ,24]. 
Table 5. erage, m dian, exce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
E 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR _A 543 5 2 235 220 4 9
C 1_B 3745 08 84 5 0.0 2 *
1 64 8 7 1 0 1137 55 00
1 2175 2398 39 2 65
1 1 09 149 966 910 083
F1 14 15 13 1321 7
JI2_A 635 24 8 2 614 65
PRIM2_A 3300 285 1 0 3 54 3454 1 0  1 0
PRIM2_B 7 2616 0 1264 1 11 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 4464 1 0  93 990 077
C _A 1723 1719 503 162 291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D  2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 162 0  249 132  0  0.100 
a CO2 c ntrati n f first IAQ mpaig ; b CO2 c nc tration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigati n m asures impl ment d); c Av ra e; d Me ian; e % of exce danc s t  t e Portuguese 
le isla ion; * p < 0.05 (co sidere  sta istic lly significant) for the ite  in bol ; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese l gislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate ven ilati n to the  ith ov rcr wding in cl ssrooms se m d to b responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] r co nds that occu ational density in school  should not 
x d 25 occupants per 100 m2, whi h was exc ed d i  all studied ME except f CR1_A. Portuguese 
l gi lat on s l s r str ctive, sin it is r  focuse  on economic a d ducational criteria, defining 
th  nu ber of s udents per roo  f: (i) 0 childr n p r r om un er 1 y r old, 14 children per room 
b twe n 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per room etw en 2 n 3 year  old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
ch ldren per nursery  for p e-schoolers [64]; n  (iii) 2  students per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso e ines  mi imum rea o  2 m2 p r infant, betw n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each c ild besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  P rt guese legis tion fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of O2 r f ren e v lues occ rred, which nh nces the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
a d the need fo  a r v sion of the Portuguese legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it as possibl  t n tice a p sitiv  influ n  fr m the incre se i  ventilation. A d cre se in the m an 
CO2 c centrations in all studi  ME, ex ept n CR3_D2 was observed. Stati t lly significant 
decre ses (p < 0.005) were obs rved for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the umber of exc eda c s. Thus, the l w-cost d simp  IAP mitigation measures 
006
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Table 3. Av rage, median, xceedances t  the legisl t nd th p value f t  iff re ce b tween 
the hourly mean b fore an  after implemen ation of IAP mitig ti n mea u  for the occup tion 
period for P 2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c M  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3. 2 1.25  8. 8 8.75    . 7 
CR1_B 4 8 4 .6  33  50  4.  .00     0. 29 *
JI1_A 6 .9  58.63 33 1 0 50. 3 4 .  6   5   . 3
1 A .07 4. 7 50  31. 3 5.8     .713
1 B 0.  1.  75  5.  .56 33   .44  
F1 38  4 .50 1 0 50 1.2  1.     .10  
JI2_A .1  .13   109.21 102.7  6   1 0  <0.0
PRIM2_A . 0 .0  1 0  36.38 6.75 50   .23  
PRIM2_B .  19.7    4.  3.38    .3  
PRIM2_  .9  3.7  1 0 34.56 3 .00   .2  
C 3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50 54.74 53.13 33    .0
CR3_B 30.67 32.   50  2.67 22.50 0   .  
C 3_C 28.13 28.13   0.83 1 0.83 100  1   .3 3 
CR3_D1 29.83 2 . 0 50 0  23.13 .00 0  0  0.40  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 .25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentr tion of first IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 ce tr i  f se d I Q c mp n (aft  IAP 
mitigation me ur s implem nt d); c Averag ; d M i n; e % f  t th W rld ealth 
Or anization (WHO); f % of exc dances t  th  Portugues  l gisla i ; * p < 0.05 (c sid r  
t tistica ly s gnifica t) for he it m in bold; —Exc edanc s t  the Por u ue l gi lati  r WH ;
—No exc eda ces t  th  Portugues l gisl ion r WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , median, ex eedances o th legislatio  and the p value f the difference betwee  
the hourly mean befor  and after implementat on of IAP itigation easure for the occupation 
p r od for PM10. 
E 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c M d d 
Exc e a ces (%) 
Avg c M d d 
Exce d ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3. 6 39.  0   41.72 40.     .7 7
CR1_B 71.95 70.  33   5 . 0 47.6     0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00  1 0  3.58 61.63 33    . 6
1 A 5 .80 .67 25   5 .81 6 .6      . 59
1 B 38.03 38.8    4 .42 38.      . 63
F1 47.04 .  33  29.33 29.7     .1 0
JI2_A 64.18 59.2   140. 7 122.7  67  1 0  . 11
PRIM2_A 5 .67 54.75   0.99 9.38  0  .48
PRIM2_B 3.61 31.25   33. 6 32.2     .931
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.  1 0   54.36 47.75    .6 5
C 3_A 43.8  42.38 67 62. 1 58.25 33  50  . 1
CR3_B 37. 3 42.50   28.79 8.75    .  
C 3_C 36.13 36.13     136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .3 3 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentr tio  of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 o tratio  of second IAQ camp i n (aft r IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Averag ; d Median; e % f  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugues  legislati ; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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On the o trary, i  most f t  M  f buildin s 2 a d 3, M2.5 M10 m an o c t a io s
b th increased, being some statistically significa  (p < 0.05). Reg d g bu lding 2 not all h
suggested IAP itig tion me sures were applied. eover, the intensificatio  of aning actions 
that w s appl d, but with i appropriat products ( .g., sweeping), d o fina ial constraints from 
the instituti n in acquir g more adequat  and fficient clea n aterial (e.g., vac um cle ner), led 
to higher PM cent tions than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of th  suggested IAP 
mitig ti  measures were applied in all ME. However, th  increased number f occupant in the 
s co d campaign (d e to a consider ble umber of absences i  the first camp ign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Tabl ) w r  us ally above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied E, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
prim ry schools [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
E 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR A 25 3 2 2  54 1   .4  
CR _B 3 45 4 08  84  0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 100 11 7 1    . 01
I A 2175 3 8  1394 452   . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496  9 6 91   .083 
1 1402 1573 0 1 0  1321 0 0.700 
JI2_A 2635 9  180  6   0. 6  
I A 3300 285 1 0 15  3454 1 0  1.000
I B 2761 2616  1264 1    < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71  503 162 .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  13 8   .1
1 31 1 3227 50  986 3 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06 75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 onc ntration of first IAQ ampaig ; b CO2 conce tration of se ond IAQ campai (after IAP 
mitigation measures impl m nted); c Averag ; d Median; e % f xceedan es to th  P rtuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consid red statisti ally sig ificant) f r the item in b l ;  Exce danc s to the
Portuguese legislation or ; —N  xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inad quate ventilation tog ther with ov rcrow ing in cl ssr oms s m b  r spon ible for
thos  r sults. In fact, ASHRAE [51] rec me ds tha occu atio al d nsi y i scho l  sho ld ot
x e 25 occupants p r 100 m2, whi  was excee d i all st die  ME xcept for CR1_A  Por ugu se
legislati n s less restrictive, si c  it is mor focus d o  con mic an duca onal crite ia, defi ing
the number of st ent per room f: (i) 10 childr  p r r om u der 1 y  ld, 14 hildre p r room
betwee  1 and 2 years d, an 18 child en er roo etw en 2 d  year  old [63]; ( i) 20 to 25
c ildren per nursery room for p - ch olers [64]; an  (iii) 26 student  p  room fr m primary school
[64]. It als  de ines a m imum a e  of 2 2 per i fan , b tw n 1 nd  y ars old, d the inimum
area for each hild besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the rt s  for the umber of occupants per cl ssroom, exceedances 
of CO2 ref rence values occurred, which enhances th  negative influence of inadequ te ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding his issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to n tice a p sitive influen e from the increase i  venti ati . A decre se in the m an 
CO2 concentrations in all tudied ME, xcept in CR3_D2 was observed. Stati tically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observed for CR _B, JI1_A a d PRIM2_B. Co sequently only PRIM2_A 
ain ai ed the nu b r of xceedanc s. Thus, th  l w-cost d simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
2.5 0
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Tabl  3. Average, edian, xce danc s to th legislation nd th  p value of th  differenc  between 
the hourly mean b fore an t r impl men atio  f IAP mitigation measu  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedanc s (%) 
WHO e f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33 1 2 1 0 8 58 8 75 1 7
CR _B 4 8 4 63 3 5   67 0.0 9 *
JI1_A 9 58 3 1 0 3 4 38 67 3
PR _A 4 0 17 50  31 3 35 88 713
B 0 31 75 5. .56 33 5 442
F  8 4 5 1  5  2 1 1
JI2 A 4 32 3 109.2  102.7  67 1 0 <0.0 1
PRI 2_A . 0 . 0   36 38 3 233
PRIM2_B 2 .4  19.75   2 .1 .38   0  0.310 
PRIM _  .9  .7  10   3 .56 0.0    0  0.2  
CR3_A 7.05 35.63 67   5 .74 .13 33  5   .0 6
CR3_B . 7 2.2     2.67 2.5  0    .  
C 3_C 28. 3 28.13    120.8  120.83 100  1   .333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 . 0 50 0  23.13 0.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 .  4. 5 0 0  29.21 .25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 c centra i  of f rst IAQ c p ign; b PM2.5 o ce rati  of sec d IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
mit gati  me sur s impl m n d); c Averag ; d M i ; e % of xce da c  t  the W rld Health
Organization (WHO); f % f xc edances  the Portug ese l gisla ion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
t isti ly s g ifica t) f he i m in bold; —Exc da c s t  th Portugues legislati  or WHO;
—N xc a ces t  th o tugues l gisl tion r WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , medi n, xc edances to th legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and fter imple entati n f IAP itigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
E 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
xce dan s (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exce d ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 4 06 9 41 2 40 7 7 7
CR1_B 71 95 7 2 33 0 6 0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .  1 0 3 58 61 63 0 6
PR 1 A 5 80 67 25 81 62 63 959
1_B 8 0 8 .42 38.   6
F1 4 4 5 33 9 33 9 7 1
JI2 A 64 8 59 140.57 122.7  67 1 0 11
PRI 2_A 5 .67 54.75   99 9 38 48
PRIM2_B 3.61 3 .25 0   3 . 6 32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.8  42. 8 67 62. 1 58.25 33  50  . 1
CR3_B 37. 3 42. 0  28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C 3 .13 3 .13    136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 conce r ti  of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 o tration of second IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
mi gation me sures implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % f xceedanc  to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f xc edances  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table 3. Av rag , dian, exce danc s t  the legislation and the p valu  of th differenc  between 
th  hourly mean b fore n af r implem ntatio  of IAP mitigati n m asur for the occupation 
period for PM2.5.
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 2 2 1 0 8 58 8 75 157
C _B 4 8 63 33 9 3 67 0.0 9 *
9 58 33 3 47 38 3  
1 4 7 50 3 5 88  71
0 31 6 75 5 0 4 56 33 50 442
F  9 42 5 5 2 1 1
JI2 A 4 1 2 1 109.2  102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 3 0   36 38 36 233
PRIM2_B 19 75 2 .1  23.38   10
PRIM _C 9 3 75 10  56 3 2
CR3_A 7 35 63 67 5   5 74 53 13 5  0 6
C _B 3 . 7 32.  50 2 67 2 50 0 
C _C 28. 3 28.13    120.83 120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 25. 0 50   23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D  8.25 14.25 0   29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.5 10   0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concent ati n of f rs IAQ c mp ig ; b PM2.5 ce tr ti n of sec d Q camp ign (after IAP 
mit g ti  e ur  i pl m n ); c Averag ; d M di ; e % of xce da c  t  the W rld Health
Organiza ion (WHO); f % f exc da ces o the Portuguese legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
t tistic lly signif c t) fo he i em  b ld; —Exc d nc s t  the Po tugu se legislation or WHO;
—N exc e a ces t  th Portuguese l gislation r WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, m di n, exce dances t  the legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er imple entation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
E 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M  d 
Exc d n s (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceed ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 4 6 9 1 40 7 7 7
C _B 71 95 7 0 6 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 1 0  3 58 61 63   6
1 80 1 67 25 81 62 63 959
1 8 0 8 8 42 8 13 56
F1 4 4 5 33  9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 59 2 140 57 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 67 54 75 9 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 . 6 32.2    0  9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 75 100 4 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 5  01
C _B 37.33 42.50  8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.13    136.69 136.69 1 0  5  .333 
CR3_D 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0   35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c nce trati n of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce ration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi g ti n me ur s implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to the World Health 
Organiza ion (WHO); f % f exc edances o the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
400
CR3_C 28.13 28. 3 0
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Table 3. Av rage, median, xceedanc s to the legislati n and th  p value of th  iff re c  b t een 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of I P mitigation measur  for the occupation 
period for P 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 25 100 28 8 8 75  0 7
C 1_B 4 8  34 33 00 7 0.02 *
1 68 9 58 6 33 1 0  50.2  47.38 0. 36
7 4 17 50  1 3 5 88   7
0 31 6 75  35 30 56 33  42
RF1 4 50 50  21 21 1 38 10
JI2_A 4 1 0 0  109. 1 02.7  7 1 <0.0 1
I A 2 00 1 0 0  36 38 36 75 50  33
I B 0 4 19 5   2 .11 .38  
PRIM2_C 8 9 3 7 100  34 56  2 3
A 7 0 5 63 67  54 74 53 13  0 6
B 30. 7 32.25  50 22 67 50   4
CR3_C 8.1  8.13 0  20.8  0.83 1 0  1   . 3 
1 29.83 25.0  50   3.13 0.00 0   .  
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25   2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentr tion of first IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 oncentr i n of sec d I Q campa n (after I P 
mitigation measures imple nted); c Average; d M di n; e % f  t  t W rld H alth 
Or anization (WHO); f % of exc edances t  th  P rtugu se legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (c nsi ered
tatistically s g ifica t) for the it  i  bold;  Exceed nc s to th  Portu ues l gi lati n or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the rtugues leg sl ion  WHO. 
Table 4. Averag , median, ex eedances to the legislatio a the p value f th difference b tw en 
the hourly mean befor  and after implementat on of I P mitigation easu e for t e occupation 
p r od for M10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c M d 
Exc eda ces (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce d ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43 6 9 2 1 7 0 7 757
C 1_B 71 95 70 50 4 47 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  63.58 1. 3 33   6
4 80 1 67 25  53 81 62 6   959
8 3 8 8 40 42 8 63
RF1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1
JI2_A 64 1 9 2 0   140. 7 22.7  67 1 0 1
I A 5 7 54 7  60 9 59 38  
I B 3 6 1 25   33.7  32.2    0  9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
A 4 88 38 67  62 1 5 2 3  50 
B 7.  42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .3 3 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5     .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentr tion of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campai n (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % f  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Averag , m dia , xce dances t  the legisla i n  the p valu  of th  difference betwee  
th  hourly mean b fore n af er implementatio  of I P itigati n m asure for the occupation 
p riod for PM2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 2  8 8 8 75 57
_B 4 58 63 33 9 3  0.  *
1 6 9 58 33 0 3 47 3  
1 4 7 50 03 5 8 0 7 3
1 1 1 6 75 5 4 56 33 5 442
RF1 8 9 42 5   2 1 1
JI2 A 4 1 1 109. 1 102.75 67 1 <0. 01
PRIM2_A 2 0 00   36 38 3 3
PRIM2_B 2 19 7  4. 3.38   
PRIM2_C 9 3 7 1 0 34 56 3  2
C 3_A 37 0 35 63 67 50 54 74 53 13 5  0 6
C _B 30.67 32.   50 2 67 2 50  
C _C 28.13 28.13    120.83 12 .83 0  1 0  . 33 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50 0  23.13 20.00   0  0.400 
CR3_D  18.25 14.25 0    29.21 25.25 33  0  0.4 0 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concent ati n of fi st IAQ ca p ign; b PM2.5 ce tration of s c  IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur  i pl ment d); c Average; d M dian; e % of ances to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exce d ces t  the P rtugu se legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (c nsi ered 
st tistically signif cant) for the item i  bold;  Exc danc s t  th Po ugu se legi lation or WHO;
—No exc eda ces t  th  ortugu se leg sla i  WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, medi n, exce ances t  the l gislation an  th  p val f th differ ce betw en 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementa i n of I P mitigati n m asu e f r the o cupation
period for PM10.
E 
(PM10)i a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c M  d 
Exc d ces (%)
Avg c Me  d 
Exce da ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
C 1_A 6 9 1 0 7 7
1_B 71 95 7 6 0.0 3 *
120.44 103.00 1 0  3 58 61 63  6
1 80 67 25  5 81 6 63 59
1 38 0 8 8 4 42 8 13 6
RF1 4 4 5 33 9 3 29 100
JI2 A 64 59 2 140. 7 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRIM2_A 67 54 75 0 9 9 38
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 3. 6 32.2  9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75  6 5
C 3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33  5   1
C _B 7.33 42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.13     136.69 136.69   5   .3 3 
CR3_D 7.08 29.13 50    26.00 21.50  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75 0  0  5. 3 29. 0   0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce tration of secon  IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s implement d); c Average; d M dian; e % of xce dances to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
12 .83 1 0 83
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On the contrary, n m st of the ME of buildings 2 a  3, PM2.5 and P 10 mean co centratio s 
o  in re ed, bei g s me statistically significant (p < 0.05). R rding building 2 not all th  
suggested IAP mitigatio me sures were a plied. Mor over, the intensification of cleaning actio s 
tha  w s appl ed, but with i ppropriate products ( .g., swe p g), d to financial c nstraints from 
the i stituti n in acqu ri re ad quat  and fficie t clean n  material (e.g., vacuum cle ner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigatio  measures were applied in all ME. How ver, the increas d number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable umb r of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
i  PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 con trations i  the first camp ign (Table 5) wer  usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studi d ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary sch ols [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
C 1_A 543 2 22 .489 
CR1_B 374 08 1 40 135 0.0 2 *
JI _A 2 64 847  1 37 5  
PRI 1_  175 2 8 39 452 065
I B 17 9 1 96 0 966 91   83
RF1 140 5 3 13 3 1321 7
JI2_A 35 8 2 614 65
PRI 2_  00 85 00 3154 454   1.000 
PRIM2_B 27 1 2616 0  264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 008 44 4 1 0 2793 2990   .077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  15 3 1162  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 once tr ti  of first IAQ paign; b CO2 conce tration of sec nd IAQ campaig  (after IAP 
mitigati n me s r s im leme t d); c Av age; d Me ia ; e % of exce danc s to the Portuguese 
l gislati ; * p < 0.05 (consid red s atistically significant) f r he it  in bol ; —Exceedances to h  
Po tugues  l gislat on or WHO; —No ex ee n s t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadeq ate ventilation to ether with ov rcrowdi g in classrooms seemed to e responsible for 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recom e ds t at occupatio al density in schools should not 
e e  25 occupants p r 00 m2, which was exceed d i  all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
l gislat n is less restrictive, si ce it is mor  focuse  o ec nomic and educatio al criteria, efining 
th  nu ber of students per r om of: (i) 0 chil re  p r room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
etween and 2 years old, and 18 children per r om between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-sch olers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area or each hild besides 16 occupan s is reduce  to 1 2 [63]. Alth ugh all the studied ME wer  in 
agreem nt with the Portugu  legislation for the umber of occupants per classroom, xceedanc s 
of CO2 refer nc  values ccurred, which enhances the n gative influ nce of i adequate ventilation 
and the need for a revisio  of the Portuguese legislation re ar i g this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to n tice a p sitive i fluen e from the incre se i ventilation A decre se i  the m an 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, xce t in CR3_D2 w s observed. Stati tically significant 
decrea es (p < 0.005) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_  an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
ma ntained he number f exceeda c s. Thus,  low-cost d simp e IAP mi igati n m asures 
1 0
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On the c ntrary, in most of t e ME of buildi gs  a  3, M2.5 and P 10 mean co centratio s 
b th increased, b ing so tatist lly si ificant (p < 0.05). Regar i g building 2 ot all th  
suggested IAP mitigation m sures were appli d. Mor over, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
th w s appl d, but with i ap ropriat pro ucts ( .g., s eping), d to fin ncial c nstraints from 
the i stit ti n in acqu in more ad quat  and efficie t cl an n  material (e.g., vacuum cle ner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation m asures were appli d in all ME. However, the incr ased number o  occupants in the 
second camp ign (du  to a conside able umber of absences in the fir t campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrati ns CO2 conce trat ons i the first camp ign (Table 5) wer usually above the 
r fere ce l v l in 5 of the 1  stud d ME, which is commonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20, ,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR _A 543 2 235 220 0.489 
CR _B 3 45 08 184 1 5 0.0 2 *
JI1_A 64 847 1 0 137 55   00
PRI 1_A 2175 98 394 452  065
PRIM1_B 1709 496 0 966 910  083
RF1 140 1 13 3 1321 7
JI2_  635 9 8 2 614 65
PRI _A 3300 285 100 3154 454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 761 2616 0  1264 1 11 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3 27 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2 75 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 132  0  0.100 
a CO2 nc ntr tion f first IAQ ampaig ; b CO2 c nc tration of sec nd IAQ campaig  (after IAP 
mitigati  measur s imple ent ); c Ave a e; d Media ; e % of exce dance  t  the Portuguese 
l gislation; * p < . 5 (c nsid re  statis i ally ignif cant) f r th item in bol ; —Exce dances to the 
P tugues l gislation r WHO; —No exc edances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadeq ate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrowding in classrooms s emed to responsible for 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] r comm ds that occupatio al density in scho ls should not 
e e  25 occupants per 100 m2, which was excee ed i  all st died ME except f CR1_A  Portuguese 
legi lati n is l s restr ctive, sin e it is re focused o  econ mic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of s ents per room of: (i) 0 childre p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between  an  2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 a 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
c ildren per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; an  (iii) 6 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso efines  minimu rea o  2 m2 p r infant, betwe n 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 ccupa ts is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Alth ugh all the studied ME wer  in 
agreement with th  Portugu e legisl tion f the umber of oc upants per classroom, xceedanc s 
of CO2 referen e values ccurr d, which nhances the n gative influ nce of i adequat  ventilation 
and the need for a r visio  of t e rtuguese legislation regar i g this issue. In the second campaign, 
it as possible t notice a p sitive influ n e fr m the incre se i  ventilation. A d cre se in the m an 
CO2 c centrations in all studi d ME, except n CR3_D2 was observed. Stati t lly significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) we e bs rved for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tai d the umber of exc eda c s. Thus, the low-cost d simp  IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0.333
CR3_D1 29.83 25.0 50
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On the o trary, in most f the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 n PM10 m an o c nt io s
both increased, bei g some st tistically significant (p < 0.05). Regar i g uilding 2 not ll the
suggested IAP mitigation m asures were applied. M e ver, t e i nsification f cle ing ac io s 
that w s applied, but wi  i appropri t pr du ts ( .g., sweeping), d to in n ial con traints fro
the instituti  in acquiring m re adequat  and fficie t clean n  material (e.g , vacuu  cle ner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures wer  applied in all ME. However, the increased nu ber of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a consider ble number of absences in the first camp ign) led to that i crease 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 conce trations in the first campaign (Table ) w r  usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portuguese ursery and 
primary schools [20,23, 4]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 52 35 0 4
C 1_B 3745 008 840 5 0.0 2 *
1 764 847 10   1137 1 55
1 2175 2398 39 1 2 0 0 65
1 1 09 149 966 910 083
1 14 2 15 3 0 130 1321 0 0 700
JI2_A 635 24 8 2 614 6
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 1 0 3 54 3454 1 0  1 0
PRIM2_B 27 2616 0  1264 1 11  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 4464 1 0  793 990 077
C 3_A 1723 1719 503 162 291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 3 8 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 062 2175 0  2259 228  0  .400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr ti  of first IAQ ca paign; b CO2 conce tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitig ti n measures i pleme ted); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exce dances to he Portugues
legislation; * p < 0.05 (c si red statistically sig ificant) fo  the item in bol ;  Exce anc s to e 
Portugu se legislation or WHO; —No exc danc s o th  Port g ese l gislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed t  e re po s ble for
thos  r sults. In fact, SHRAE [51] rec mme d  tha  occupatio al d nsity n schools sho ld no
exceed 25 occupants p r 00 m2, whic  w s exceeded i all stud ed ME ex e t for CR _A. Por ugu se
legislati n is less restrictive, since it is mor focus d o  conomic and duca ional criteria, definin
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 childre  p r r om der 1 year old, 14 hildre p r room
betwee  1 and 2 years o d, an  18 children r room between 2 nd 3 years ld [6 ]; ( i) 2 to 25
children per nursery room for p e-sch olers [64]; and (iii) 26 students p  room from pr ary s hool
[64]. It also defines a minimum are  of 2 2 per i fa , betwee  1 and 2 y ars old, and the inimu
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduc d to 1 m2 [63]. Although all he studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the nu b r of ccup s per cla roo , x edances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the neg tive i flue ce of i adequate v n ilat on 
and the need for a revision of th  Portuguese legisla ion regarding this issue. In th  second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR _D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRI 2_A 
maintained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, th low-cost d simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0
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Table 3. Average, m dian, exceedances to the legislation an  the p value of th difference between 
the hourly mean before and af er implem ntation of I P mitigation measure for the occupatio  
p riod for P 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c M  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1 A 3 2 2  8 8 8 75   57
C _B 4 58 3 63  34 33 0  . 29 *
1 68 9 58 6 33 0 50.2  47.38  5  .13  
4 7 4 17 50 03 5 8   7 3
1 3 6 75 5 3 4 56 33  5  4
RF  8 29 42 50 5   21 21 21 38 1 0
JI _A 14 1   109.21 102.75 67 1 <0.00
I A 2 00 00 1 0 0 6 38 36 75  
I B 42 19 5  2 . 1 3.38   1
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 100 34 56 3  23
A 7 0 5 63 67  54 7 53 13 5  0
3 B 30.67 32.25  50 22 67 2 50   4
CR _C 8.1  8.13 0   20.83 120.83 100  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 50   3. 3 0.00 0    . 0  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 concent ati n of first IAQ c mpaig ; b PM2.5 co centr tion of second Q campaign (after IAP 
mitigatio  measure  i pl ent ); c Average; d M dian; e % of excee an es t  the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc da ces t  the P rtugu se legislati n; * p < 0.05 (c sid r d 
statistically significant) for the i m in bold; —Exc edances t the Po tugu se l gislati  r WHO; 
—No exceedanc s to the ortugues  l g slation o  WHO.
Tabl  4. Average, m di n, xce dan e   th l gislatio  and the p val e f the difference b tw en 
the h urly mean b for  and aft r imple enta on of I P itigation asu e f r the o cupation
p r od for PM10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p V lue 
Avg c Me d
Ex d nc  (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceed c s (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f
CR A 3 6 9 1 7 0 757
C 1_B 71 95 70  50 40 47 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  58 1.  33  0 06
4 80 67 25  5 81 6 6 59
38 03 8 8 40 42 8 13 63
RF1 47 04 51 25 3   29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 2   140 57 122.75 67 1  1
I A 7 54 7 0 9 59 38
I B 3 6 1 25   33.7  32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
3 A 4 88 38 67 62 01 5 2 33 5   1
B 37.3  42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 100  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5  0    .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
2 .13 2 . 0
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Table 3. Averag , media , exce ances to he legislatio and he p value of the ifference between 
the hourly mean bef re an  a ter impl mentation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(P 2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 2  8 8 8 75 7
C _B 4 8 6 3 9  0. 9 *
1 8 9 58 33 1 0 23 47 38   13
4 4 17 0 1 3 5 8  7
3 0 1 0 75 5 30 56 33  5 442
RF  3 9 4 5 50  1 21 1 38 1
JI2 A 4 109.21 102.7  67 1 0 <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 00 00  36 38 3 2
RIM2_B 0 4 9 75 . 3.38   1
PRIM _  94 3 7 1  3 56 3 233
C 3_A 7 0 35 63 67   5 74 53 13 50 0 6
C 3_B .67 32.25    22 67 2 5 0 4
CR3_C 28.13 2 .13   120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.  0   23.13 20.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 1 .25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 8 4.50 100  10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentrati  f f rs IAQ c mp ign; b PM2.5 concentr tion of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mit gatio  measures impl nted); c Average; d M i n; e % of exceeda ces t  the W rld Health 
Organiz tion (WHO); f % f xc edan es to th Portugue e legis a ion; * p < 0.05 (consid ed 
ta i tically s gnifica t) for h  it  in bold; —Ex eed nces t  the Portuguese leg lati  or WHO; 
—N  exc e ances to th  Portuguese l gislat on r WHO.
Tab  4. Averag m a , ex eedanc s to th  l gislati  and the p value f the differenc  between 
the hourly mean bef re and f r impl entati n of IAP mitigation measure fo  the occupation 
period for M10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d
Exc edan s (%) 
Av  c Med d 
Exceed nces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 6 9 1 4 757
C 1_B 71 95 7 40 63 0.0 3 *
1 2 .44 103. 0 33 1 0 3 58 61 63   6
1 4 80 1 67 25  5 81 6 63 59
1 8 0 8 8 4 42 8 6
RF1 4 4 51 2 33  9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 59 40.57 122.7  67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 53 67 54 75 6 9 59 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 25 33.76 32.25  9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 1 0 54 36 47 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 88 42 8 67 62 01 58 25 33 50 1
C 3_B 37.33 42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table 3. Av rage, median, xce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th difference between 
the hourly mean b fore an  f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR _A 3 2 0 8 58 8 75 57
C _B 4 8 6 33 3  0. 9 *
68 9 58 33 0 23 47 38   13  
4 4 17 50 03 5 8  7
0 31 06 75 5 30 4 56 33  5 442
RF  29 42 5  0  21 1 38 1
JI A 4 1 1 109.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 2 3 00   6 38 36 2
PRIM2_B 19 75  24.  23.38    10
PRIM _C 94 3 7 1  3 56 3  233
C _A 37 0 35 63 67 5  5 74 53 13 5 0 6
C _B .67 32.25   5  22 67 2 50 0 4
CR3_C 28.13 28.13   120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 5  0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25    29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 10  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of firs IAQ c mpaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s i ple nt ); c Average; d M di n; e % of exce da ces t  the W rld Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f exc d nce  t the Port guese legisla i ; * p < 0.05 (conside ed 
tat sti ally signif a t) f th  ite  b ld; —Ex ed nces to t e Po tugu se legi lati n or WHO; 
—No excee ances to th  ortugu se l gislat on r WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, m d an, xc dan es t  th legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the h urly mean b fore a d f er implementati n f IAP mitigati n m asu e for the occupation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d
Exc d nces (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceed ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f 
CR1_A 6 9 1 40 757
C _B 71 95 7 40 63 0.0 3 *
120.44 10 .00 33 1 0  3 58 61 63    06
1 4 80 67 25 3 81 6 63 59
1 8 0 8 8 4 42 8 13 56
RF1 4 4 51 2 33  9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 59 2 140.57 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 3 67 54 75  9 59 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25   .76 32.25   0  9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 100 4 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 88 42 38 67 62 01 58 25 33 5  01
C _  37.33 42.50    8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C .13 3 .13 0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0    35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.400
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0
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Table 3. Average, median, xceedanc s to the legislati n and th  p value of th  ifferenc  b t een 
the hourly mean before an  aft r implementation of IAP mitigation mea ur  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.2  31.2  100  0  28. 8 28.75 0  0  0. 57 
CR1_B 4 8 43.63 33 50  34.91 3 .00 67  0  0. 29 *
JI1_A 68.9  58.63 33 100  50.23 47.38 67  5   0. 36 
PRI 1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.0  31.0  75 0  35.30 3 .56 33  0  0. 42 
RF1 38 29 42.50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.1  32. 3 0  0 109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 3 .00 33. 0 100 0  36.38 3 .75 50  0 0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.  19.75 0 0  24.1  23.38 0  0  0. 1  
PRIM2_  28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33    0.006
CR3_B 30. 7 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0 0 120.8  20.83 100  100  0. 33 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33    0.40  
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implem nted); c Average; d Me i n; e % f xc eda ces t  t W rld H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc edances t  the P rtuguese legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (c side e
tatistically s gnifica t) for h  i e  in bold;  Ex eed nces t  th  Portuguese l gi lati  or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  ortugu s  l gislat on r WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, m dian, ex e dances to the legisl tion a d the p value f th  differe e betwe n 
the hourly m an before and aft  implementatio  of IAP miti tion me sur for t  occ p tion 
p riod for M10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b
p Value 
Avg c M d 
Exc da ces (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exce d c s (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.7  0  0  0.757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0 50.4  47.6  0 0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0. 06
PRI 1_A 54.80 51.67 25 0  53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.8  0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0. 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  100  0. 1
PRI 2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62. 1 58.25 3  50  0.
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.4  
CR3_C 36.13 36.1  0 0 136.69 36.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35. 3 29. 0 0  0  0.40  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Averag , m dia , exce dances t  the legisla i n an  the p valu  of th  difference betwee  
th  hourly mean b fore nd af er implementation of IAP mi igati n m asure for the occupation
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
1 A 3. 2 31.25  0  8.58 8.75     . 57 
CR _B 4 . 8 43.   50  4.91 3 .00    0. 29 *
JI1_A 68.9  58.63 33 0  50.2  47.38 67  5  0.136 
PRI 1_A 34.07 4.17 50   3 .03 35.8  0    .713 
I 1 B 30.0  31.06 75    5.30 4.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100 50  1.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 .13 0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRI 2_A 2. 0 33.00 1 0  0 36.38 36.75 50  0 0.23  
I B .4  19. 5     2 . 1 3.38 0    . 1  
PRIM2_C 2 .94 23.7  100 0 34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
C _A 7.05 5.63 67  54.7  53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 3 .67 32.25  50  22.67 22.50   0  0.400 
CR _C 8.1  8.13 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  100  0. 33 
1 29.83 25.00 50  0 3.13 20.00   0  0. 00 
CR3_D  18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .40  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concent ati n of fi st IAQ c mp ign; b PM2.5 c centration of s cond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur  i pl nt d); c Average; d M di n; e % f a ces t  th  W ld Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc ed ce  t  the Portuguese legisl i ; * p < 0.05 (c nsi ered 
tatistically signif ca t) for the item in b ld;  Exc dances t  t  Po tugu se legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedanc to th  or ugues legislati r WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, di , xce dan es he legislation a d the p valu f th  difference betw en 
the hourly mean b fore and af r implem ntatio  of IA  mitigati  m sur  for th  occ pation 
period for PM10.
ME 
(PM10)i a (PM10)post b
p V lue 
Avg c M d 
Exc d ces (%) 
Avg c Me  d
Exce d ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3. 6 39.  0  41.72 0.     .757 
CR1_B 71.95 70. 5   50.4  47.63 0   0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  3.58 1. 3 33   .0 6
PRI 1_A 54.80 5 .67 25   5 81 6 .6  0    . 59 
I B 38. 3 38.8      40.42 38.13 0    . 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  1 0  0. 11
PRI 2_A . 7 54.7   0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 3.6  31.25     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.  100 0 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
C 3_A 43.88 .38 67  62.01 5 .2  33  50  . 1
B 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75   0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0 0 136.69 136.69 1 0  50  0.333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
9.21 25.25 33
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O  the contrary, n most of th ME of buil i gs 2 a  3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean o ce tratio s 
bo  in re ed, be g me statistically sig ificant (p < 0.05). Reg rding building 2 not all t  
sugg s ed IAP mitigatio  m asur s w re a pli d. or over, th  intensification of cl ing actio s 
tha  w s appl ed, but wi  ap ropri t p ucts ( .g., swe p g), d o financial c nstraints from
the i stituti n n acqu ri re ad quat  and fficie t clean n material (e.g., vacuum cle ner), led 
to higher P  concentrations than in the first c mpa g . In building 3 most o t  sugg st d IAP 
mitigation measur s we  applied in all ME. Ho ever, the ncreased number of occ pan s in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
i  PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 con ntrations in the fir t campaign (Table 5) wer  usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary s hools [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 52   2354 22 1   0.489 
CR1_B 45 4008 100 1840 1350  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2 35 2249 0 8 2 1614   0.165 
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 100 3154 454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1 11   <0.001
PRIM2_C 008 4464 100 2793 2990   0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  5 3 1162  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 062 2 75 0  2259 228  0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce rat o  of first IAQ ca paign; b CO2 co ce tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitig i n easur s i plem nt d); c Av rag ; d Me ian; e % o  xceedances to he Portugues  
l gisl i ; * p < 0.05 (consi red s atistically sig ificant) fo  the it m i  bold; —Exce anc s to the 
Portugu se l islation or WHO; —N ex e dan  to th  Portug ese l gislation or WHO. 
In deq at  ventilation to ether with ov cr w i g in classrooms s emed to  resp nsible f r 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recom ds t at occupati al density in schools s ould not 
e  25 occupants p r 100 m2, whic  was xceed d i  all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
l gisla n is less r stri ive, si c  it is or  focused o c nomic a d educatio al criteria, efi ing 
th  nu ber of stud s per r om of: (i) 0 chil re  p r room u der 1 year ld, 14 childr per room 
betw n 1 and 2 y ar  ld, and 18 children per r om b tw e  and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
child n per nurs ry room f r pr -sch ol s [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso defin  a minimum area of 2 2 per infa t, between 1 n   y ars old, and the mi mu  
area for each chil  besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [6 ]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portugu se l gislation for the numb r of occupants per cla sroom, exceedanc  
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of th  Portuguese legisla ion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decrea es (p < 0. 05) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_  and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ma ntained he number of exceedanc s. Thus, th low-cost nd simp e IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0
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Table 3. Av rage, m dian, xc dances to th legislation and the p value of th difference between 
the hourly mean before and fter implementation f IAP mi igation mea ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
1 A 3. 2 31.2  0  8. 8 8.75     . 57 
1_B 4 .58 43.63  50 34.  33.00     0. 29 *
JI _A 8.94 58.63 33 1 0 50.2  47.38 67  50  0.1 6 
PRI 1_A 34. 7 4.17 50 0 31.03 35.8  0  0  0.7 3 
I B 0.01 31.06 75  5.30 4.56 33  50  0.442 
F  38.29 42.50 1  5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 .13   109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
I A 2.00 33.00 1 0 0 6.38 36.75 5     .2  
I B 0.42 19. 5    24. 1 3.38     .31  
PRIM _C .94 23.7  1  0 3 .56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
A 7.05 5.63 67 0 5 .74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 30.67 32.25  5   22.67 22.50     .400 
CR _C 8.  8.13 0   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 50  3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.5 10  0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concent ati n of first IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 o centration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigation me sure impl mente ); c Average; d Median; e % of exceeda ces to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f exc da ce  t  the P rtugu se l gisl ti ; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significa t) f  t e it   bold; —Exc edances to t e Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  excee ances to th  rtugues  l g slation  WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, m dia , xc a es to h legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean b for and ft r imple ntation f IAP mitigation m asure for the occ pation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)po t b 
p Value 
Avg c M d 
Exc edanc s (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc da ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
1 A 3. 6 39.  41.72 0.      .757 
_B 71.95 70.   0 5 .40 47.  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33  100  .58 1.  33  0  0.006
PRI _A 4.80 5 .67 25  0 5 .81 6 .6  0    0. 59 
I B 38.03 38.8   0 4 .42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
F1 47.04 51.25 33 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2     140.57 122.75 67  1   .011
I A . 7 54.7   0.99 59.38     .480 
I B 3.6  31.25   3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.  100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
3 A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
B 7.3  42.50    28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sures impl mented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.400
RF3 853.42 894.50 100
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On the contrary, in most of th  ME f buildi gs 2 a  3, PM2.5 and PM10 m an co centr tio s 
bot  inc eased, bei g s me statistically sig ificant (p < 0.05). Regardi g building 2 t ll t  
sugg sted IAP mitigation m asures were applied. Moreov r, the int nsification of cle ing actio s 
that w s ap lied, but wi  appropri te pr ucts ( .g., swe p ng), d t fi an ial c nstr i t  fr
the instituti  in cquirin ore dequat  d efficie  l an  ma rial ( .g , v cu m cl n r), l d 
to higher PM co centrations than i  th  irst ca pa g . In buil ing 3 most   sugg t d IAP 
mitigation m a ures wer applied in all ME. H wever, the ncrease  number of occupa s in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) wer  usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. verage, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value
vg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exce danc (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0 2354 2201 0  .4 9 
CR1_B 3745 4008 1 0  1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRI 1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0 1802 1614 0  0.16  
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 101  0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 13 8 0  0.100 
CR3_D 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 062 2175 0  2259 228  0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1 49 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr tion of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second I Q c p ign (after IAP 
mitig tion measur s i plemente ); c Av rag ; d Medi n; e % of exce dances o he Portugue
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consid red statistically significan ) fo   item in bold;  Exc e anc  to e 
Portugu se legislation or WHO; —No exce dances o th  Port gu se l gislation or WHO. 
In d quate ventilation t g ther with rc ow i g in classr ms s emed to  r sponsible f
thos  results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recomm ds t at occupati l density in scho ls s uld not
exc d 25 oc upants per 100 m2, whic  w s exceeded i  all studie ME xc pt for CR1_A. Portug se
legislati n is less restrictive, si ce it is m re focu ed  c nomic a d e ucatio al crit ria, efi ing 
th  number of stud nts per r m of: (i) 10 chil r  pe  room u der 1 year ld, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per r o  tw e  and  years old [6 ]; (ii) 2 t  25 
children p  nursery room fo  pre-sc ol rs [64]; and (iii) 26 stud ts per r om from primary school 
[64]. It also efines a minimum ar a f 2 m2 p r i fant, b tw en 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child be ides 16 occupants i reduced to 1 2 [6 ]. Alth ugh all h studied ME wer i  
agreement with the Portuguese l gislation for the numb r f occupan s per clas roo , xc edances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the n gative influ nce of inadequat  ventilati  
and the ed for a revision of th  Po tuguese legislation reg rdi  this is ue. In th  second ca paign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
100
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O  the contrary, in ost of t  ME of buildings  a d 3, M2.5 and P 10 mea  co centratio s 
b t  inc e sed, bei g som tatist lly sig ific nt (p < 0.05). Regardi g building 2 ot ll the 
suggested IAP mitigatio  m asures wer  ppli d. Moreov r, the i ensifica ion of cleani g actions 
that w s ap ed, but with i appropriate p d cts (e.g., weep g), d fi ncial c nstr int fr  
the instit ti  n cquiring more a equat  and efficie  lea  mat rial .g., vacu m cle n r), l d 
to high r PM co centrations than in t  irst campaig . In buil in  ost of  sugg t  IAP 
mitigation m a ures were a plied in all ME. H wev r, th  incr ased number occupants n the
second camp ign (du  to a consid able number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons in the first campaign (Table 5) wer  usually above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo d in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20, 3,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of I P mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Valu  
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
E c s (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  354 2 1 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4008 00 1840 350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  .065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1802 614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 1  0  < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0 1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D 3161 3227 50 2986 3 89 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 062 2175 0  2259 228  0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0 1249 1321 0  0.100
a CO2 c nce tration of first IAQ c mpaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of se ond IAQ camp ig (aft r IAP 
mitig tion measures implement d); c Av rage; d edian; e % of xcee ances o he Portugues
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consid red statistic lly sign fi an ) fo  t  item n ld; — xceeda c s to the 
Port gu se l gislation or WHO; —No exc d nc s to th  Portuguese l gislation or WHO. 
I d quate ven il tion t gethe  ith ov rc ow i g in classr oms se m d to responsible f r 
those results. In fact, SHRAE [ 1] ecom ds that ccupati al densit  in scho ls should not 
exceed 25 ccupants per 100 m2, whic  was exc e e  i  ll st died ME except f  CR1_ . P rt gues  
l gi lati n is l ss r str ctive, si c  it i  m re focu d  ec n mic and e ucatio al criteria, defining 
th  number of st nts per ro m f: (i) 10 childr  p r ro m n er 1 y ar old, 14 children per room 
betwe n  an  2 years old, nd 18 childr n p r roo  we n  a   y ars ol [63]; (ii) 20 to 5 
c ildren p  nursery room fo  pre-s oolers [64]; an (iii) 6 stude ts per r om from primary school 
[64]. It lso fines  minim area o  2 m p  i fant, b tw n 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
ar a for ach child b sides 16 occ pants is red c d to  m  [63]. lth ug all t studi d ME w r i  
agreement with th  Portugu e legislation fo the num r f oc upants per classroom, xceedanc s 
of CO2 referen e valu s occurred, which nhances th  n gativ  i flu nce of i adequate ventilation 
and the n d for a r visio  of th  Portuguese legisl tion r gar i  this iss e. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
19.92 20.75 50
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On the c trary, in st of the ME f buil ings 2  3, PM2.5 and P 10 m an concentrations 
bo h inc eased, bei g some statistically si ific nt (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 n t all t  
sugg sted IAP mit ga ion m a ures wer  a plied. M reov r, th  i te sification of cl ing actio s 
tha was ap l ed, bu  wi  i p ropri te p ucts ( .g., sweepi g), due financial constr i ts from
h i sti u i n cqu r mor  d quat  d ffici  le nin ma eri l ( .g., vacu m cl aner), l d 
to ig r P  c centra i s tha i  he fir t ca pa g . I  buildi g most  t  s gg t d IAP
mit gation m a ur s r applied in all ME. However, the creased number of occupan s in the 
second campaign (due to a con ider ble number of abs nces in he first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentration  in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly fou  in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23, 4]. 
Table 5. verag , media , xceedances to th legislatio and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)i  a (CO2)post b 
p Valu  
vg c ed d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
E c s (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2522   2354 22 1   0.489 
CR1_B 3 45 4 08  840 3   0.0 2 *
JI _A 64 847 0  137 11 5   . 01
I A 2175 23 8  1394 1452   . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 4   966 91    .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  13 3 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49   802 161    0.165 
I A 3300 3285 1 0  315  3454 100  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2 93 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 162  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  17 1338   .1  
31 1 3227 50 986 30 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5 228    .4  
RF3 2212 62 0 249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce rat o  of first IAQ ca paign; b CO2 c ce tra ion of second I Q c p ign (after IAP 
mitig i n eas res impl mente ); c Av rage; d Median; e % o xceedances to he Portugues  
le isl i ; * p < 0.05 (c sid red statistically significant) fo   it m i  bold; —Exceedanc s to the 
Portugu se l islation r WHO; —N  exce dan s o th  Portugu se l gislation or WHO. 
In d q ate ventil tio  t g ther wi h verc wd g i  classrooms seemed to be esponsible fo  
those results. I  fact, SHRAE [ 1] r commends that ccupation l density in schools sh uld not 
exce d 25 oc upant  p r 100 2, whic  was xce ded in all studied E exc pt for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legisl tion is less restrictive, si ce it is or  fo us  n c no ic a d educational criteria, efi ing 
th  n mber f stu nts per ro m of: (i) 0 c il r n per om u de 1 year old, 14 children per room 
tw n  and 2 yea s old, and 18 hildren p r ro  tw e 2 d 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 t  25 
chil re p  nursery room fo  p -sc ool rs [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per r om from primary school 
[64]. It also fi es a mi imum ar a f 2 m2 p r i f nt, b tween 1 an   years old, and the minimum 
ar a r each hild b ides 16 occupan s i r duce  to 1 2 [6 ]. Alth ugh all the studied ME wer  i  
agre m nt with the P rt gu legi tion for the umb r of occupant per classroom, xceedanc s 
of CO2 r fer n  v lues cc rred, which h nces th  n gative influ ce of i adequat  ventilati  
and the ed fo a rev sio  of the Po tugue e legisl tion re ar i g this i ue. In the second ca paign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influenc  from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations i  ll studi  ME, x pt in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
dec eases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintai ed the numb r f exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and imple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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Table 3. Av rage, m dian, exc dances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean befor  and af er implem ntation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c M  d
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR A 33.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50  34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 0  50.2  47.38 67  50  .136 
PRI 1_A 34. 7 4.17 50   31.03 35.88 0  0  .713 
PRIM1_B 0.01 31.06 75    35.30 34.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13 0   109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRI 2_A 32.0  33.00 1   0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I 2 B 20.42 19. 5     24.11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 1 0 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67  5 .74 53.13 33  50  0.0 6
B 3 .67 32.25  5   22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR _C 8.1  8.13    120.83 120.83 1 0  100  0.333 
1 29.83 25.00 5   3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of f rst IAQ c mpaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigation asures imple ented); c Average; d M dian; e % of exceeda ces to the World Health 
Orga ization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significa t) f  the ite  in b ld; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N exceeda ce t   or ug es  legislat on or WHO. 
Tabl  4. A rage, d a , xc dances to the legislation a d the p value of the difference between 
the hourly ean b for d ft r implementation of IAP mitigatio  m sur  for th occupation 
perio for PM10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg Med d
Exc edan es (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR A 43.06 39.25 0   41.72 0.75   0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25    50.40 47.63 0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  63.58 1. 3 33  0  .006
PRI 1_A 54.80 51.67 25   53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   4 .42 38.13    .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.7  0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.25     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67  0 62.01 5 .2  33  50  0.01
 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
1 0
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM . concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP mitigation
measures implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World H alth Organization (WHO); f %
of exc edances to the Portugues legislation; * p < 0.05 (co sidered s a istic lly significant) for t e item in bold;
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On the contrary, in most of t  ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 d PM10 me  conce rati s 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not al  the
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, th  int nsifi ation of clea ing a tions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping , du  to financial o strai t  from 
the institution in acquiring more adequ te and effici nt cle ing mat ri l ( .g., vacuum leaner), d
to higher PM concentrations than in  first campaign. In b ilding 3 m st of t e suggested I P
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. How v r, the increase  u b r f ccup ts in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absenc s in the first c mp ign) led to that incr ase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied E, which is commonly fou d in Portuguese nursery and
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO )post b
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
vg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
PL e PL e
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489
CR1_B 3745 4008 100  1840 1350 0  .002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.7 0 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  .000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 101  0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0. 00 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0. 00 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  . 00 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO  conc ntration of se d IAQ ca pa g  (a er IAP
mitigation measures implemented); c Averag ; d Median; e % f exc edance  to Po tugue e 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically signific nt) fo  the item in bold; —Ex e an s o the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No xceedances to th  P rt gu s  l gislation or WHO.
Inadequate ventilation together with ove crowdi g i clas ro ms e  to be respon ible f r 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupation l density i  sch ols should o  
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME exc pt for CR1_A. Portuguese
legislation is less restrictive, since it is ore focused on economic and educa io al criter , d fin n  
the number of students per room : (i) 10 childr n per ro m un er 1 ye r old, 14 childr n per ro m 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 y rs old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from pr mary school
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years ld, and the m nimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although ll th studi d ME wer  in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupa ts per classroo , exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negativ  influence f inadequate v ntilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign,
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in v ilation. A decrease in th  mean
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except i  CR3_D2 was observed. Stati tically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently nly PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigati n measures 
—Exceedances to the Portugues legislation or WHO;
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and th  p value of the diff rence between 
the hourly mean before an  after imple entation of IAP mitigation measure for the occu ation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
1 3 2 31 2    2 58 8.75   .1 7
1 B 44 8 43.63 3  5  9 33.0 67    0. 9 *
JI _A 6 94 58.63 3   100  50. 3 47.38 67  5   . 36 
PRIM1_A 34.07 3 17 5     .0  3 .88 0  0  .71  
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  0  5.30 34.56 33  5   0. 42 
RF1 38.29 42.50 00  50  21. 1 21.38 0  0  0. 00
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0    109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 32.00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0  0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37. 5 35.63 6   50  54.74 53.13 33  5   0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50  2.67 22.    0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0  0  12 . 3 120.83 10   10   0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50    23.13 20.0 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  9.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF  853.4 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 conc ntration of fi st IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 onc ra on of s c nd IAQ ampaig (aft r IAP 
m igation me sur  impl mented); c Averag ; d Media ; e % f xc ed c s t  t  Worl  He lth 
Organiz tion (WHO); f % f ex e anc s to he Portugues  l gislati n; * p < .05 (c sid r
stati tically ig ifica t) f  th  ite  in b l ; —Ex e d nc  to th  Por uguese legislatio  or WHO; 
—N  exce a ces to the Po ugues  l gi l tion r WHO.
Table 4. Average, i , exceedances t  the legislati n and the p v lue of th  diff r ce b twe n 
th  ho rly mean befo  d aft r imple entati n of IAP tigation e s re f r the occupation 
period for PM10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM 0)post b 
p V lue 
Avg c M d d 
Exc edanc s (%) 
Avg c M d d 
Exceeda ces ( ) 
WH e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  1.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70. 5 33  0  50 40 47.63 0  0  .013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  6 58 61.63 33  0  0 006
PRIM _A 54 0 51.67 25  0  5 62.63  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38 03 38.8     0 42 38.13     .563 
RF1 4 04 51.25 3   0  29 29.75 0  0  .100 
JI2_A 64 5 .25   0  4 .57 122.7  67  1 0  .011
PRIM2_A 5 .6  54 7   60.99 9.38 0  0  .480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.      33.76 32.      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0 400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
—N xceed nces to the Portugu se legi lation or HO.
Table 4. Aver ge, m dian, exce danc s to t legi latio d th p value f the diff r c betw the
hourly mean before and after implementation of IA mitigati n me sure f r the cc pati n p riod
for PM10.
ME
(PM10)in a ( )p st b
p V l
Avg c M d
Exceeda ces (%)
d d
Ex dances (%)
e PL f e PL f
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0
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Table 3. verage, median, exceedances to the le islation and the p value of the diff r nce betw en 
the hourly mean bef re and fter impleme tation of IAP mitigation measur  fo  he oc up tion 
period f r PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in  (P 2.5)post b
p Value 
vg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Av c M d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 33.22 31.25   28 58 8 0  57
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33 50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 8.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.1 6 
PRIM1_A 4.07 34.17 50 0  31. 3 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 0.01 3 .06 75  0  35.3  34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 10  5   21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0  0  109.2  10 .75 67  00  <0.001
PRIM2_A 32.00 33.00 10   0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0  0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33 50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0  0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50  0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0   29.21 25.25 33  0  .400 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 1 0  19.92 20. 5 0  0  0. 0
a PM2.5 concentratio  of firs  IAQ cam a g ; b PM2.5 c nce ra io  of s cond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitig tion measures imple ent d); c Average; d Media ; e % of xc danc s to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc edances to the Portu u se legislation; * p < 0.05 (c sider  
statis ically signific nt) for the it m in bold; —Exceed nces to the Portugue e legislat o  or WHO; 
—No exceedances t  h  Por ugues  legislation o WHO. 
Table 4. Average, me ia , exceedances to the le isl tion nd the p value of the diff r nce betw en 
the hourly ean bef re and aft r impleme tatio  of IAP mitigation measur  fo  he oc upation 
perio  f r PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (P 10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c M d d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 43.06 39.25     4 72 40 75 757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table . Average, median, xce dances t  the le i lation and he p valu  of th differ ce betw n 
the hourly mean b f re an  af er implementati  f IAP itigati n m asur for the occupation 
peri d f r PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in  (PM2. )post b
p Value 
vg c M d d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C _A 33.22 31.25   28 58 8 0  57
CR1_B 44.58 4 .63 33  5   34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 8.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  5  0.136 
P IM _A 34.07 34.17 50    31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
P IM1_B 30 01 31.06 75  0  35.3 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 10  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0  0  109.2  0 .75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRIM2_A 2. 0 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233
RIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0  0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
RIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50 22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0  0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50  0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR _D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0. 00 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100 19.92 2 . 5 50  0  0. 00
a PM2.5 concentrati of first IAQ cam aig ; b PM2.5 c nce r i  of s cond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigation measur s implem nt d); c Avera e; d Median; e % of xce dances to the World H alth 
Organ zation (WHO); f % of exceed nces to th  Portu es  legi latio ; * p < 0.05 (c sidere  
statistically sig if cant) for he it m in bold; —Excee a ces to the Portugu se legislation or WHO; 
—No exce dance   the Portuguese le islation or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exce dance  t the le i lation nd he p valu of th differ ce betw n 
the hourly ean b f re and af er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asur  for the occupati
per d f r PM10. 
E 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 43.06 39.25     41 72 40 75 757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33    0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  1 0  0.011
PRIM2_A 3.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100  0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67    62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR _B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50    26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
4 .72 4 .75
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Table 3. Aver g , media , xcee ances to th legislatio and he p value of the diff re  betwe n
th  hourly mean bef re and fter implementa ion f IAP mitigat on m asur  for the occup tion
per od f r PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
v c M d d
Exceedances (%)
Avg  M d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3.22 31.25 100   28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 3 50  34. 1 33. 0 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .94 58.63 33 1 0  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM _A 4.0  34. 7 0    31. 3 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 3 .01 31 06 75  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF 38.29 42 50 100  5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI _A 34.14 3 .13 0  0  109.2  10 .75 67  00  <0.001
PRI 2_A 32. 0 33.00 100 0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0   24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10     34.56 30.0  0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  5 22.67 22.5  0  0  0.400
CR3_C 28.13 2 .13     120.83 120.83 100  00  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50    23.13 20.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 4. 5 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 8 .50 100 1 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100
a PM2.5 c ncentratio  fi s  IAQ cam a gn; b PM2.5 c nce tr ti of s cond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s imple ented); c Aver ge; d Median; e % f exce dances to the World Health 
Organizatio (WHO); f % of xc edances to the Portu ue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f the tem in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceeda ces to the Portuguese legislation or WHO.
Table 4. Aver g , med a , xcee ances to th legislatio  and the p value of the differe  betwe n
th  ourly mean ef re and f er implementa ion f AP mitigat on m asur for the occupation
p riod f r P 10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  4 .72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 10 .00 33  100 63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  4 .57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  3 .76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 3 .13 3 .13 0    136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Tabl 3. Aver ge, m dian, xce ances t  th legislatio  and the p valu  f th diff rence between
th  hourly me n b f re an f er implement ion f IAP mitigat n m asure fo  the occupation
per d f r PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
v  c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
A g c M d d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C _A 33.22 31.25  28 58 8 0  57
C _B 44.58 43.63 33 50 34. 1 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 4.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75   35.3  34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF 38. 9 42.50 100  5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0    109.2  10 .75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRIM2_A 2. 0 33.00 100 0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
RIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0    24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  5  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28. 3 28.13 0  0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50    23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0   29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 894.5 100 1 0 19.92 20. 5 50  0  00
a PM2.5 c ncentrati f fi st IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentr tio  of s cond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigati n me sur s impl d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organizatio  (WHO); f % of xce d nces to the Portu uese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
tatisti lly si nif cant) f the ite  in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc d nces to the Portugu se legislation or WHO. 
Tabl  4. Aver ge, m dian, xce ances t  th legislatio  and the p valu  f th  difference between
the hourly me n f r  an f er impleme t ion of IAP mitigat n m asure fo the occupation
p ri d f r PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 43.06 39.25  41 72 40 75 757
C 1_B 71.95 70.25 33 0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33    0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33   29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  1 0  0.011
PRIM2_A 3.67 54.75 0   60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  3 .76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100  0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67    62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR _B 37.33 42.50 0   28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C .13 3 .13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0   35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, P 2.5 and PM mean conc ntrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < .05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. oreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constraints from 
the institution in acquiring more adequate and efficient cle ni g material ( .g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first ca paign. In building 3 ost of the suggest d IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. Howev r, the i creased number f occupa ts in the 
second campaign (d e to a considerable nu ber o  absenc s in the first campaign) l  to th t increase 
in M2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campai n (Table 5) were usu lly above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portugues nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Tabl 5. Average, median, exceedances t  the legislation and the p value of th  ifferenc between 
the hourly me n before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation mea ure for the c upatio
per od f r CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c M  d
Exc edanc s (%) 
PL PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0 2354 2201 0  .489 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 100 1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  137 1155 0  0.001
PR M1_A 2175 2398 0  394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1 03 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 263  2249 0 802 1614 0  . 65 
PRIM _A 33 0 3285 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 10 1 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0. 00 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2 62 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of se ond IAQ c mp ign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Av rag ; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.0  (considered statistically ignificant) f r the item in bold; —Exceedances to the
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceeda s o the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequ e ventilation together with overcrowding in cla sr oms s emed  re po sible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] re omme ds hat occupational density in sc ools s ould not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 childre per room u der  year old, 14 child e per roo  
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room betwe  2 and 3 y ars old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 studen s p r om fro  primary s hool 
[64]. It also defines a minimum ar a of 2 m2 per infant, betw en 1 d 2 ye rs ld, d the mini um 
area for each child besides 16 ccupants i  r duced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negat ve influen e of inadequate ve tilation 
and the need for a revision of he Portugu e legislation regarding this issue. I  the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the in r ase in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observ d. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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a le 3. verage, e ian, excee ances to the legislation an the p val e of the ifference bet een 
the ho rly ean bef re an after i ple entati  f I itigation eas re for th  occ pation 
perio  f r 2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p alue 
Avg c M d d
Exceedances (%)
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f  e PL f 
A 3.22 31.25 0  0  28.58 28.75     .157 
CR _B 44 58 4 .   50 34.91 3 .0    0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68 94 58.63 33 1 0 50.2 47.3  67  5   . 36 
I A 4.  4.17 5  1.03 5.88   0  .713 
PRIM _B 0. 1 31.06 75 0  35.3 34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100
JI _A 4.14 2.13   109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
P I A 32.00 33.00 1 0   36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19.   2 .11 23.38     .310
RIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33 5   .0 6
B 30.67 32.25 50  22.67 22.50     .400
CR _C 8.1  8.13 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  . 33 
3 1 29.83 25.00 50 3.13 0.00   .4  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 00 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a P 2.5 concentration of first IA  ca p ign; b P 2.5 c nc ntratio  of s cond IA ca paign (after IAP 
itigation easures i ple ented); c verage; d edian; e  of exc e anc s to the orld ealth 
rganization ( ); f  of exceedances to the Portu uese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the ite  in bold; Exce dances to h Portuguese l gislat on or ; 
o exceedances to the Portuguese leg sla ion or .
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
he hourly ean bef re and after implementa of IAP mitigation easure for the occupation
per od f r PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0   41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.4  47.      0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  6 .58 1.  33    .006
I A 4.80 51.67 25   53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   40.42 38.13     . 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140.57 122.75 67  1   .011
I A . 7 54.7    60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
3 A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
B 7.3  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
50.40 47.63
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a le . verag , e ia , excee ances to the l gislatio an  he p val e of the ifference bet een 
th  ho rly e n bef re an  f er i ple e t tion of I  i igation as re for he occ p tion 
per o  f r .5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in  (P 2.5)post b
p alue 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%)
Av c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f  e PL f 
A 33.22 3 .2  10  0  28. 8 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 4 .   50 34.91 33.  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .94 58 6 33 1 0 50.2  47.3  67  5   .136 
I A 4.  4.17 0  1. 3 5.88 0  0  .713 
PRIM _B 0.01 31.06 75   35.30 34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 38 29 42.50 100 5   21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 .13   109.21 10 .75 67  1   <0.0 1
I A 32.00 33.00 1 0  36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19.   2 .11 23.38    .310
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10   34.56 30.0  0  0  0.233 
A 7.05 5.63 67  5 .74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 30.67 3 .25  5   22.67 22.5     .400 
CR3_C 8.1  .13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 0  3.13 0.0  0    .  
CR3_D2 18.25 1 .25   0  2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 8 4.50 100 10 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 concentrat on  firs  IA  ca paign; b P 2.5 concentr tion of second IA  ca paign (after IAP 
itigation easur s i ple ent d); c ver ge; d edian; e  f exceedances to the orld ealth 
rganization ( ); f  of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statis ically signific nt) for he it  in bold; Exceed nces to the Portugu se legislation or ; 
o xce dance   h  Por ugues le islation o  . 
Table 4. Averag , med a , exceedances to the l gislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly me n bef r an  af er implement tio  of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation
p r od f r PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  4 .72 .7      0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  5 .4  47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 10 .00 33 1 0 6 .58 1.  33    . 06
I A 54.80 51.67 25  3.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0  4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    40.57 122.75 67  1 0  . 11
I A 5 . 7 54.7   60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2    33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  . 1
B 7.3  42.50  28.79 28.75   0  .4 0 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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a le . verage, e ian, xce ances t  th legislation an  the p val  of th ifference bet een 
th  ho rly e n b f re an  f er i ple e t ti  f I  itigati n as re for he occ pation 
peri  for 2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p alue 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f  e PL f 
A 3.22 31.25   28 58 8 0  57
CR _B 44.58 43.   5  34. 1 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .94 58.63 33 0 50.2  47.3  67  50  .136 
I A 4. 7 4.17 50  1.03 5.88   0  .713 
PRIM _B 0. 1 31.06 75  35.30 34.56 33  5  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100 50  2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI _A 4.14 2.13   109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
P I A 2. 33.00 1   36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19.   2 .11 23.38     .310 
RIM2_C 28.94 23.75 1 0 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
A 7. 5 5.63 67   5 .74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 30.67 32.25 5   22.67 22.50     .400 
CR3_C 8.1  8.13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 5   3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25  0  2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100 19.92 20. 5 50  0  0. 00 
a P 2.5 c ncentration of fi st IA  c paign; b P 2.5 c ncentration of second IA  ca paign (after IAP 
itigation easures i ple ent d); c verage; d edian; e  of exce dances to the orld ealth 
rganizatio  ( ); f  of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f he t  in bold; Exceedances to the Portugu se legislation or ; 
o exce dance   the Portugues le islatio  or . 
Table 4. Average, median, xce dances t  th legislation and the p valu of th  ifference between 
he hourly e n b f r  an f er implement tion f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation
p r d f r PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.     41 72 0 75 757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    5 .40 47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33 1 0  6 .58 1.  33    .006
I A 4.80 51.67 25   3.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
I A . 7 54.7    60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2     3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
3 A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
 7.3  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 m an concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building  not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. oreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate pr ducts (e.g., sweeping), due to fi ancial constraints fro  
the institutio  in acquiring more ad quate and fficie t cle ni g at rial ( .g , vacuum cl a r), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first ca pai . I  buildi g  most of th  sugg st d IAP 
mitigation measures were applied n al  ME. Howev r, th i r sed numb r f ccu ts i  th  
second campaign (d e o a considerabl  nu b r  bsences i the first campaign) l o th t incr se 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the fir t ca pai n (Table 5) w re usu lly above the 
reference level in of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [2 ,23,2 ]. 
Tabl  5. Average, median, exceedances t  the legisl tio  a d the p valu  of th  d fferenc  bet ee  
the hourly n b fo e a d a t r implementation of IAP mitigatio me ure f r t e c upa i n 
period f r CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Valu  
Avg c M d d 
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c M d 
Exc danc s (%) 
PL PL e 
A 25 3 2522  2354 22    .489 
CR1_B 3 45 4 08  1840 3 0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1 0 137 1 5   . 01
I A 2175 23 8  394 14 2   . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496  966 910   .083 
RF1 14 2 1573 0  1 03 21 0  0.700 
JI2_A 263  2 49   1802 161    0.165 
I A 33 0 3285 1 0  315 3454 1 0  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1 1    < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 10   2793 2990 0  0. 77 
A 23 71   503 162  .29
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  17  1338   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9   .7
R3_D2 06  175  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 conce tration of second IAQ c mpaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Av rag ; d M dian; e % of exceedances to th  P rtugu se 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically ignifica t) f r th  tem in bold;— xceed nces to the
P rtuguese legi lation or WHO; —No cee a s o th  Portuguese l gislation r WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in cla sr oms s emed b  resp sibl fo  
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] re o mends hat occupatio al d nsity i  sc ols s ld not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per roo  of: (i) 10 children per room und r 1 year old, 14 child en per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per r om from primary s hool 
[64]. It also defines a minimum ar a of 2 m2 p r infant, betw en 1 a d 2 years old, d the mini um 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildi gs  and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 me n concentrations 
both increased, being some tatist lly significant (p < .05) Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation m asures were applied  oreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions
that was applied, but with inappropriat  products (e.g., sweepi g), due t fin ncial c nstrai ts from
the i stit tio in a quiring more ad quat and effici t clea ing at rial ( .g., vacuu cl a r), l d 
to higher PM conce tr tions than in th  first campai n. In b ilding  most of th  sugg ste  IAP 
mitig ti  m a ures were pplied in all E. H wev , th  i cr ased nu ber of occu ants in th  
second c p ign (d  to a onsid able number o  bs ces i he fir t campai ) l  o at increase 
in PM .5 concentrations. CO2 concen rat ons in the first camp i (Tabl  5) w re usually above the 
r ference lev l in of the 15 stud e ME, which is commonly fo d in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [2 ,23,24]. 
Table . Average, median, exc dances t  the legisl ti n and the p valu of th  ffer nce bet ee  
the hourly mean b fo  a d a r implementatio  f IAP itigatio  sure f r the o cupa i  
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Valu  
Avg c M d d 
Exceeda ces (%) 
Avg c M  d 
Exce da c s (%) 
PL PL e
CR1_A 2543 252 0 2354 20  0  .489 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 100 1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100 1 37 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_  2175 2398 0  1394 14 2 0  0.065
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1 03 1 21 0  0.700 
JI2_A 263  2249 0 1802 614 0  0.165
PRIM2_A 33 0 32 5 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 10 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 793 2990 0  .077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.29
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc tration of se ond IAQ campaign ( fter IAP 
mitigatio  measures impl ment d); c Av r ge;  Median; e % of exc edance  to th  Portugues  
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consid red stati tically sign ficant) for th  tem in bold; —Exceed nces to th  
P rtuguese legi lation or WHO; —No ceedances to the Portuguese l gislation or WHO. 
In dequ e ven ilati n togethe  ith ov rcrowding in c assr oms s emed to  r ponsible fo  
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] reco mends that ccupatio al density in schools sh uld not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss restr ctive, since it is m re focused on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per roo  of: (i) 10 children p r room un r 1 year old, 14 hildren per room 
between 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per roo  be ween 2 an  3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per ursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; a  (iii) 26 students per r om fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso efines  minim area o  2 m2 p r infan , betwe n 1 nd 2 yea s ld, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the st di d ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
6 .5 61.6 33
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On the c ntrary, in most of th ME of buildings 2 a  3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
bo h increased, being some statistically si ificant (p < .0 ). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mit ga ion m a ures wer  applied. M reover, the inte sification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, bu  with inappropriate pr ducts (e.g., sweepi g), due to financial constrai ts fro  
he insti utio in acquir ng more d quat  nd fficient leaning material ( .g., vacuum clean r), l d 
to igh r PM conc ntr io s tha  in th  fir t campaign. I  b ilding 3 most of th  suggested IAP 
mit gati  me ur s e applied all ME. How v r, th  i cr as d numb r f occupants in the 
sec d c mpaign (d   a o i er ble nu ber o  abs c s in he first campaign) l  to that increase 
in PM2.5 onc ntrations. CO2 concentration  in the first campai n (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly fou  in Portuguese nursery and 
primary s hools [2 ,2 ,2 ]. 
Tabl 5. Aver g , media , exc edances t  th legislati and the p value of th  ifferenc b tween 
th  hourly e  bef r  a d f r implementatio  f IAP mitigation mea ure for th  c upation 
p riod for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)i  a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
vg c M d d 
Exc danc  (%) 
Avg c M  d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0 2354 2201   0.489 
CR1_B 45 4 08 00 1840 135   0. 02 *
JI _A 2 64 2847 00 137 1155 0  0.001
PR M1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452   0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 14   966 91  0  0.083 
RF1 140  157  0 1 13 1   0.700 
JI2_A 263 2 49 0 8 2 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 33 0 3 5 1 3154 3454 1  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616  1264 1 11   <0.001
PR M2_C 4008 4464 10 2 93 2990   0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  5 3 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 174  1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3 27 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2 75 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaig ; b CO2 conce tration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitig ti  m asures impl m nted); c Av rage;  Median; e % of exceedances to th  Portuguese 
le islation; * p < 0.05 (co sidered statistically ignificant) for th tem in bold; —Exceed nces to the 
P rtuguese l gi lation r WHO; —No e ce ances to the Portu uese l gislation or WHO. 
Inadequat ve tilati n tog ther with ov rcr wdi g in cla sr oms s emed  resp sible fo  
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] re mends hat ccupational density in sc ools sh uld not 
exceed 25 occupants p r 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is mor  fo use  on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of stu ents per room f: (i) 0 children per r om unde  year old, 14 childre per roo  
b twe n 1 and 2 yea s old, and 18 children p r ro m betwe n 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room f r p e-schoolers [64]; nd (iii) 26 studen s per oom from primary school 
[64]. It also defin s a mi imum ar a of 2 m2 per infant, betw en 1 a d 2 ye rs old, and the minimum 
area for each child b sides 16 ccupants i  reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agre ment with the P rt gu se legis tion for the number of occupant per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which h nces th  negative influe ce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need fo a rev sion of the Portugue e legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influenc  from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations i  all studi  ME, x pt in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
dec eases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintai ed the numb r f exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and imple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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le 3. verage, e ia , excee ances to the leg sl an  the p val e of th ifference bet ee
th  ho rly e n bef re an after i ple ent tion of I  itigation eas re for the occ pation 
per o  f r 2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p alue 
Avg c Med d 
Exceeda ces (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f  e PL f 
A .22 31.25   28.58 28. 5     0. 57 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   5  34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .94 58.63 33 1 0 50.2  47.3  67  0  .136 
I A 4. 7 4.17 50  1.03 5. 8   0  .71  
PRIM _B 0. 1 31.06 75   3 .30 34.56 33  5   .442 
RF 8.29 42.50 100 5   21.21 2 .38 0    100 
JI _A 4.14 2.13   109.2  102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRI 2_A 2.00 33.00 1   36.38 36.75 50  0  .2 3 
I B 0.42 19.    2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2 C 28.94 23.75 1  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  233 
CR3_A .05 5.63 67  5 .74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 0.67 32.25  5   22. 7 22.50   0  .400 
CR _C 8.1  8.13  0 120.83 120.83 1 0  100  .333 
1 9.83 2 .00 5   .13 20.00   0  .  
CR3_D2 18.  14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 10  00 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c centrati of first IA  ca paign; b P 2.5 c n tr tio  of s cond IA  ca paign (after IAP
itigation easures i ple ented); c v ra e; d dian; e  of exce da es to th  orld ealth
rganizati  ( ); f  of xc d nces to he Portu es l gislation; * p < 0.05 (considered
stat t cally significant) for the i e in bold; Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or ; 
o exceedanc s to the Portuguese legislation or . 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
he hourly e n bef r an  after implement tion of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation
p r od f r P 10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  0 41.72 0.75   0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  0 5 .40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 100  6 .58 1. 3 33  0  0.006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0    4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67  0 62.01 5 .2  33  50  0.01
 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
6
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.0 ). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. oreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with nappropriate pr ducts (e.g., swe ping), ue to financial constraints fro  
the institution in cquiring more ad quate an  fficie t cleaning material ( .g , vacuu clean r), led 
to higher PM conce trations than in th  first ca paig . I  buildi g  ost of t  suggest d IAP 
mitigation easures w re applied n al  ME. Howev r, th incr ased numb r f ccupants in the 
second campaig  (d e o a considerabl numb r  absenc s i the first campaig ) l  to th t incre e 
in PM2.5 concentration . CO2 concen rat ons n the f r t ca pai n (Tabl  5) w e usu lly above the 
reference level in 5 of t 15 studied ME, which is commonly f und in Portugues nursery a d
primary schools [20, 3,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exc edances t  the legislati n and th  p value of th  ifferenc b tw en 
the hourly me n bef re and after implementation f IAP mitigatio mea ure for th  ccupatio  
p riod for CO2. 
ME 
(C 2) n a (CO2) os  b 
p V lue 
A g c Med d 
Exc edanc  (%) 
vg c Me d
Exc ed ces (%) 
PL PL e 
A 25 3 2522   2354 2201   .4 9
CR1_B 3 45 0 8 0  1840 1 50 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 764 847 100 137 1 5 0  0. 01
1 A 2175 23 8 0 1 94 1 52 0 0. 65 
PRIM _B 709 496  966 910   .083 
RF1 14 2 1573 0 1 03 1 2  0  0.700 
JI2_A 263  2 49 0 802 161  0  0.16  
PRI 2_A 33 0 3285 100 315 3454 10  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 11   < .001
PR M2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  . 77 
A 2 71   503 162 0  0.29
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 117  13 8 0  0. 00 
C 1 31 1 3227 50 986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 06 75  2 5  2282  .4  
RF3 221  2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conc n r tion of ir  IAQ c mpaig ; b CO2 concentrat n of second IAQ ca p n (af er I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Av rag ; d Median; e % of exc edances to the P rtugu se 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold;  xceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequ e ventilation together with ov rcrowding in c a s oms s me b  re sibl for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] r ommends hat occup tio al d nsity i  sc ols s l  not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was xceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portugu se 
legislation is less restrictive, si ce it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defini g 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between  and  years old [6 ]; (ii) 2  to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of he difference between 
the hourly mean before an after implementati n f IAP mi igation mea ure for the occupatio  
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in  (PM2.5)post b
p V lue 
Avg c M d d
Exc edances (%)
Avg c M d d 
Exc edanc s (%) 
WHO PL f WHO e PL  
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 00   28 58 28.75   0  157 
C _B 4 .58 43.63 33 5   34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .94 58.63 33  1 0  50.23 47.38 67 5 6
PRIM1_A 34. 7 34.17 50   31.0  5.88  0  71
PRIM1_B 30.01 3 .06 75    35.3  34.56 33  5  42 
F1 38.29 42.50 100  5   2 .21 21.38  0  1
JI2_A 4.1  32.13 0   109.2  1 .75 67  100  <0. 01
PRI 2_A 3 .00 33.00 1 0  36. 8 36. 5 50  0  2
RIM2 B 20. 2 19.75 0   24.1 23.38  0  3  
PRIM2 C 28.94 23.75 100   34.56 30.00  0  33
CR3_A 7.05 35.63 67  5   54.74 53.1  33  5  0 6
CR _B .67 32.25 0  5   2 .6 22.50 0  
CR _C 8. 3 28.13 0  20.8  120.83 1 0  100  33
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50  2 20.00  0  4
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.4 0 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 00  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 conce trati of irst IAQ c mp gn; b M2.5 conce tr tion of seco d IAQ campaig  (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Med a ; e % of exce da c s to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xce d nces t  the Portuguese l gisl tion; * p < 0.05 (consider  
statistically significa t) for the it m i b ld;  Exc edances t  the Portuguese l islat n r WHO; 
—No exc edances to the Portuguese l g slation or WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, exce dance to the legislation a d the p value f the difference b tween 
the hourly ean fore and after implementation of IA  mitigation easure for the occupati  
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33 0  50.4  47.6  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25 0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0 0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRI 2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35. 3 29. 0 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
.8 62.63
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Table . Averag , media , xceedances to the l gislatio  and he p value of the difference b tween 
the hourly mean be e an  af er implementatio  of IAP mitigation mea ure for the ccupation 
period for P .5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in  (PM2.5)post b
p Value
vg c M d d 
Exceed nces (%)
Av  c M d d 
Exc dances (%) 
e PL f WHO e PL  
CR _A 33.22 1.  100   28. 8 28.75 0  0  157 
C 1_B 4 .58 43.63 3 5   34.91 33.  67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .94 58.63 33  1 0  5 .23 47.38 67 5 136
PRIM1_A 34. 7 3 .17 0   31.  35.88  0  713
PRIM1_B 30. 1 31.06 75    35.30 34.56 33  5   442 
F 8 29 42.50 100  5   21.21 21.38  0  1
JI _A 4.  .13 0   109.21 10 .75 67  10   <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 3 .00 3 .00 1 0  36.38 36. 5 50  0  233
RIM2 B 20. 2 19.75 0   24.1  23.38 0  0  3  
PRIM2 C 28.94 2 .75 10     34.56 30.0   0  233
CR3_A 7.05 35.6  67  5  54.74 3.13 33 5   06
CR3_B 0.67 2.25 0  5   2 .67 2.5  0 
CR3_C 8. 3 2 .13   120.83 120.83 1 0  100  333
CR3_D1 2 .83 5. 0 50   23.13 20.0   0  4
CR3_D2 8.2  4.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
F3 853. 2 8 4.50 100  10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 c c ntration f i s IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 co ce tr tion f second IAQ campaign (af er IAP 
mitigation measures implemented ; c Average; d Media ; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organizatio  (WHO); f % of xceed nces to th P rtugue e l gislatio ; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat stically sig ifi ant) for he it m in bold; —Excee a ces t  the Portugu se legislation or WHO; 
—No xc dance  o th  Portuguese l gislation or WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , med , exc edances to the l gis atio  and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly ean ef re and af er implem ation of IAP mitigation measure for the ccupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  41.72 40.7  0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33 50.4  47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 103.00 33  100 63.58 61.63 33  0  0. 06
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25 53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.2  0 0  4 .57 122.75 67  100  0. 11
PRI 2_A 53.67 54.75 0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.2 0  33.76 32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62. 1 58.25 33  50  0. 10
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.4 0 
CR3_C 36.13 36.1  0   136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, m dian, xc dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th difference betwee
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementatio  f IAP mi igati n m a ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)p st b
p Value 
vg c M d d 
Exc edances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedanc s (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL  
A 33.22 31.25 100   28.58 28. 5     57 
C _B 4 .58 43.   5  34. 1 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .94 58.63 33 1 0  50.2  47.3 67 50  136
I 1 A 4. 7 4.17 50  .0  5. 8  0  71
PRIM1_B 3 . 1 31.06 75   35.30 34.56 33  50  442 
F  8.29 42.50 100  5   2 .21 2 .38    10
JI2_A 4.14 2.13 0   109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 2. 0 33.00 1   3 .38 36. 5 50  0  2 3
I B 0.42 19.     .11 23.38     3  
PRI 2 C 28.94 23.75 1    3 .56 30.00  0  233
CR3_A .05 5.63 67  54.74 53.13 33  50  0 6
B .67 32.25  5   2 . 7 22.50    
CR3_C 8. 8.13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  333
1 2 .83 2 .00 5   .13 20.00  0  
CR3_D2 8.  14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a M2.5 c ntration f irs  IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 conce tration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP
mitigation measur s impleme t d); c Av rage; d Media ; e % of exce da ces to the World Health
Orga ization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  th  Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered
statisti ally signif c nt) f the te  in b ld; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to th  Portugues legislatio  or WHO  
Tabl  4. Average, medi n, xce dances t  th legislation a d the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly ean b fore and fter implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0    41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.40 47.6  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    .006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2     140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2   3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67    62.01 5 .2  33  50  .01
 37.3  42.50   0  28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.959
PRIM1_B 38. 3 38.85 0
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Table . v rage, median, exceedances to the legislati n and the p value of th  difference b tween 
the hourly mean before an  after implem ntation of IAP mitigation measure for the ccupation
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p V lue 
vg c M d d 
Exceed n e  (%)
Avg c Med d 
Ex dan s (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL
CR1_A 33.22 31.2  100  0  28. 8 8.7  0  0  0.1 7 
CR1_B 44.58 4 .63 33  50  34.9 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  00  50.23 47.38 67  5   0. 36
PRIM  34. 7 3 .17 50    31.03 35.88  0  . 13
PRIM  30. 1 31.06 75   3 .30 34.56 33  50  0.442
RF1 38 29 42.5 100 5  21.21 21.38 0  0  .1 0
JI2_A .1  32.13 0    109.21 10 .75 67  10   <0.0 1
PRIM2_A . 0 3 .0  100   36.38 36.75 50  0  .23
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75 0   24.1  3.38   0  .310
PRIM2_C 28.94 3.75 100   34.56 30.00 0   .233
C 3_A 37.05 3 .63 67 5   54.74 53.13 3    . 06
C 3_B 0. 7 3 .25 0 5   22.6  2 .50   0  .40
C 3_C 28.13 28.13    120.83 0.83 1 0  100  . 3
CR3_D1 29. 3 25. 0 50   23.13 20.00 0  0  .40
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0   29.21 25.2  33    .  
RF  853. 2 894.50 100 1 0  19.92 20.75 50 0  .100 
a PM2.5 conc ntration of first IAQ c p g ; b PM2.5 concen ratio  of seco d IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures imple ented); c Average; d Media ; e % of xceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc edances to the P rtugu se legislatio ; * p < 0.05 (c sider  
statis ically s g ific nt) for he it  i  bold;  Exce a c s t rtugues  legislation or WHO; 
—No exc dance o h P rtugues  leg slation  WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly m an before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measur  for th  cup tio  
per od for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c  d 
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.7  0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.4  47.6  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 3  0  0. 06
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63   0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100
JI2_A 64.18 59.2  0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0. 11
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.2  0  0  33.76 32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62. 1 58.25 33  50  0. 1
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.4 0 
CR3_C 36.13 36.1  0  0  136.69 36.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26. 0 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35. 3 29. 0 0  0  0.40  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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a le . verage, e ia , exce ances t  the legisla ion an  the p val  of th  ifference bet ee  
the ho rly ean b for  an  af er i ple ntation of I P itigati n a re for the occ pation 
perio  for 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p lue 
Avg c Med d 
Exc eda  (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exc edan s (%)
WHO e PL f e PL f 
1 A 33.22 31.25 00   28. 8.7      .1 7 
C 1_B 44.58 43.   5 3 .91 3 .00  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.9  58.63 3 1 0 50.2  47.3 67 5  . 36 
I  4. 7 4.17 50 1.03 5.88 0  0  0. 1  
PRIM  0. 1 31.06 75 0  3 .30 34.56 33  50  0. 42 
F1 38.29 42.50 100 50 2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.1 0 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13    1 9.21 2.75 67  1 0  <0.001
P I _  2. 0 33.00 1 0 0 36.38 36.75 50    0.23
I _  0.42 19.   0 2 .11 23.38 0    0.31  
PRIM2_  28.94 3.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0    0. 33 
3 A . 5 .63 67  54.74 3.  33  5  . 6
B 3 .  32.25  5   2.6  22.50     .  
C 3_C 8.1  8.13   120.8  2 .83   1 0  . 3 
1 29. 3 25.00 50  3.13 0.00    . 0  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .40  
RF  853.42 894.50 100 00 19.92 20.75 50 0  0.100
a P 2.5 oncentration of firs  IA  ca paign; b P 2.5 c nce tr i n of second IA  ca paign (after IAP 
itigation easur s i ple nt d); c verage; d edian; e  of exce dances to the orld alth 
rganization ( ); f  of exceed nces to the P rtug se legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for he t  i bold; Exce dances to the Portugu se l gislat on or ; 
o exce dance  o the Portugues leg slati  . 
Table 4. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation a d the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mea  before  af er implementation of IA  mitigati  m asur  for th  occupation 
perio  for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d
Exceed nces (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0   41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.4  47.      0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  1   6 .58 1.  33    .006
I A 54.80 51.67 25   53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0  40.42 38.13     . 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2   140.57 122.75 67  1   .011
I A . 7 54.7    60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  .01
B 7.3  42.50     28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
4 .42 38. 3
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a le . verag , e ia , xcee ances to h legislatio  an  he p val e of th  ifference bet een 
the ho rly ean bef re an  fter i ple ntation f I itigation ea re for the cc pation
perio for 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p lue 
Avg c M d 
Exceed n es (%)
Avg c M d d 
Exce dan s (%) 
WHO e PL f  e PL f 
A 33.22 1.  10   28. 28.75     .1 7 
C 1_B 44.58 4 .   5 3 . 1 33.   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.9  58.63 3 1 0 5 .2  47.3  67  5  . 36 
I A 4.07 .17 0 1. 3 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 3 .01 31. 6 75  35. 0 34.56 33  50  0.442 
F 3 29 42.5  100 5  2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 . 3    109.21 102.75 67  1   <0.0 1
P I _  3 .00 33.00 1 0 0 36.38 36.75 50    0.233 
I _  0.42 19.    2 .11 23.38 0    0.310 
PRIM2_  28.94 23.75 10    34.56 30.0  0  0  0.233 
A . 5 35.63 67  5 .74 53. 3 33  5   . 6
B 30.6  .25  5   22.67 22.5      .  
CR3_C 8.1  2 .13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 2 .83 5. 0 0  3.13 0.0  0    .  
R3_D2 8.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 8 4.50 100 10 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 conc ntrat on of firs  IA ca paign; b P 2.5 c centr tio of s cond IA  ca paign (after IAP 
itigation easures i ple ented); c verage; d edian; e  of exceedances to the orld ealth 
rganization ( ); f  of xceed n es to the P rtu u e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat sti ally signif ant) fo  h  t in bold; Exceedances to the Portugu se legislation or ; 
o xce da ce  o the Portugu se l g slation  . 
Tabl  4. Averag , med , xceedances to th legislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er impl mentation f IAP mitigation measur  for the cup tion 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d
Exceedanc s (%)
Avg c  d 
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  41.72 .7      0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  50.4  47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 10 .00 33  1 0 6 .58 1.  33    . 06
I A 54.80 51.67 25  53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0  40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2   40.57 122.75 67  1 0  . 11
I A 5 . 7 54.75  60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2   3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
A 43.88 .38 67   62. 1 5 .2  33  50  . 1
B 7.3  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  .4 0 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0    136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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a le 3. verage, ian, exc e ances t  th legislation an  the p val  of th  ifference bet een 
the ho rly ean b for  an f er i ple ntation f I i igati n a re for the occ pation 
perio  for 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p alue 
Avg c Med d 
Exc eda es (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce danc s (%)
WHO e PL f  e PL f 
1 A 3.22 31.25 100  28.5 28.75     1 7 
C _B .58 43.   5 3 . 1 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .9 58.63 3 1 0 50.2  47.3  67  5  36
I A 4. 7 4.17 50  1.0  5.88  0  713
PRIM1_B 3 .  31. 6 75   35. 0 34.56 33  50  0 442 
F1 .29 42.50 100 5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0 10
JI2_A 4.14 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_  . 33. 0 1 0  36.38 36. 5 50  0  233
IM _B 0.42 19.    24.11 23.38 0    0 3 0 
PRI 2_ 28.94 23.75 10  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0 233
CR3_A . 5 5.63 67  .74 53. 3 33  5   0 6
B 0.6 32.25  5   2 .67 22.50  0  
CR3_C 8.  8.13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  333
1 29.83 25.0  50  3.13 20.00  0  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.5 10  1 0 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 oncentrati of rs  IA  ca paign; b P 2.5 c ncentr tion of second IA  ca paign (after IAP 
itigation e sur s i pl ent d); c verage; d edia ; e  of exce dances to the orld ealth 
rga ization ( ); f  of exceed nces t  the Portuguese legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat t lly signif ant) f  the t i  bold; Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or ; 
o exceedanc s to the Portugu s l gislatio  or . 
Table 4. Average, m dian, exce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore d f er impl mentation f IAP mitigati  m asur  for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)i  a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  0 41.72 0.75   0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  0  5 .40 47.6  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .  33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    .006
I 1 A 4 8 51.67 25 0 3.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8 0  4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2   140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A . 7 54.75 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2   3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  0.01
B 37.3  42.50    28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0 136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
.563
RF1 47. 51.25
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings  and 3, P 2.5 nd PM10 m an concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Reg rding buildi g 2 n t all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measur s were applied. or ov r, the i tensificati n of cl aning acti s 
that was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to fin ial constraints from 
the institution in acquiring more adequate and effici nt cleaning mat ri l (e.g , vacuum cl an r), led 
to higher PM conce tra ions than in the first camp ig . In building  most of th  sug ested IAP
mitigation easures w r  applied in all ME. Ho ev r, the incr se  nu b r f ccu ants in th  
second camp ig  (d e to  considerable nu b r absences i th  i s c p ig ) l to th t i r a
in PM2.5 concentratio . CO2 concen at s in he f r t cam i n (Tabl ) we  usu ll abov th
reference level in 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, is commonly found i Port n r ery a
prim ry school  [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exc edances t  th  legislatio and th  p val e f the differ nce b tw n 
the hourly m a  bef re and fter implementatio  of I P mitig tio  m s re for the occupation 
p riod for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in  (CO2)post b 
p V lue 
Avg c ed d
Exc edance  (%) 
Avg c Med  
Exce ces (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0 2354 22 0  .489 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 100 1840 1350  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 28 7 100 137 155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 175 2398 0 94 14 2 0  0. 65 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 966 91    0.083
RF1 14 2 1573 0 1 03 1 21   0.700 
JI2_A 263  2249 0 1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRI 2_A 33 0 32 5 100 3 54 3 54 100  1. 00 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 1 1  0  < .001
PR M2_C 4 8 4464 10  2793 2 0 0  0. 77 
CR3_A 1723 17 9 0 503 11 2 0  0.29
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1  0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50 2986 89 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2 62 2175 0 2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2 62 0 1249 1 2  0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentrat on of second IAQ ca p ign (after I P 
mitigation measures implem nt d); c Average; d Median; e % of exc edances to th  Por uguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (c sid red tatisti lly significant) for the item in bold; —Ex eedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exce danc s to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inad quate vent lation togeth r with overcrowding i  cl ssrooms seemed t e r spo sible for 
those results. In fac , ASHRAE [51] recom ends hat occupational d n ity i  schools shoul  not 
xceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, whic  was exceeded in all stu ied ME except f r CR1_A. P rtugu se 
legislation is less r strictive, ince it is mor  focused o  economic and educational criteria, defini g 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 2  to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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a le 3. v r ge, e ian, excee ances to th  legislation an the p val e of h ifference bet ee
the ho rly ean before an  aft r i ple ntati n f I  itigation ea re for the occ pation 
perio  for 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (P .5)post b
p alue
Avg c Med d
Exc dan s (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce danc s (%)
WHO PL f e PL f 
R A 33.22 31.25 00   28.58 28.     0. 57 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   5 34.91 .00  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 0 50.2  47.3 67  6
I 4. 7 4.17 50 1.0 5. 8  0  .  
PRIM . 1 31.06 75   3 .30 4.56 5   442 
F1 38.29 42.50 100 5  21.21 2 .38    1 0
JI2_A 4.14 2.13 0  109.21 2.75 67  100  <0. 01
PRI 2 A 2. 0 33.00 100  36.  36.75 50  0  2
I B 0.42 19.    2 .1 2 .38     3  
PRIM2 C 28.94 3.75 00   4.56 30.00    2 3
C 3_A .05 .63 67  54.74 53.13 33  5  0 6
B 0. 7 32.25 5  22. 7 22.50 0  4 0
C _C 8.1  .13   120.83 120.83 1 0  10    
1 9. 2 .00 50  .1  20.00   
CR3_D2 18.  4.25   2 . 1 5.2  33    4
RF 853.42 894.50 100 00 19.92 20.75 50  0  1
a P 2.5 c centrati of first IA  ca paign; b P 2.5 conce tr i  of s cond IA  c paign (after IAP
itigation easure  i pl nted); c v rage; d d a ; e of exc da c s o the orld ealth
rga ization ( ); f  of exceed nc s to the Portug se legisl tion; * p < 0.05 ( onsid r
statistically significant) for the it  i bold; Exc edances to th  Portuguese legislation r ; 
o exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or . 
Table 4. Av rage, edia , exceedan es to he legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after imple ntation of IAP mitigation m asur  for th  occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43. 6 39.  0  0 41.72 0.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71 95 70.25  0 50.4  47.63 0 0  0.013 *
JI1_A 12 44 1 3.00 33 10   6 .58 1. 3 33  0  0.006
I 1 A 4.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   40.42 38.13     . 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  10   0.011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2      33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67  0 62.01 5 .2  33  50  0.01
B 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0 0 136.69 136.69 100  5   0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
9.33 29.
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T ble 3. Av rag , media , xceed nces to the l gislatio  and he p value of th difference b twee
the h urly mean be e and aft r impl m ntation of IAP mitigation measure for the ccupation
period for P 2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a ( M2.5)post b
p Val
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
E (%)
e PL f WHO e PL  
R A 33.22 31.2 10    28. 8 28. 5     0. 57 
CR1_B 44.58 4 .  5  34.91 33.    0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0 5 .2  47.3 67 5  .136 
I A 4. 7 .17 0  . 3 5. 8   0  .71  
PRIM1_B . 1 1. 6 75   35.3  34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 38 29 42.5 100 5  21.21 2 .38 0    1 0 
JI2_A 4.14 . 3 0  109.21 02.75 67  10   <0.0 1
PRI 2  . 0 .0 100  36.38 36.75 50  0  .2 3 
I .42 19.    2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2 C .9 3.75 10    3 .56 30.0  0  0  233 
C 3_A .05 .  67   5 .74 53.13 33  5   . 6
B 0.67 2.25 0 5  22. 7 22.5   0  .400 
CR3_C 8.1 . 3    12 .83 120.83 1 0  100  .333 
C 1 .83 .00 0  .13 20.0      .  
C 3_D2 18.  14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .  
F3 853.4  8 4.50 100  1 .92 20.75 50  0  .100 
a PM2.5 c c tion  fi s  IAQ ca paig ; b PM2.5 c nce tr tio of s cond IAQ mpaign (af er IAP
mitigation measur  impl nted ; c Av r ge; d Median; e % f xce da ces t  th  World Hea th
Orga iza io (WHO); f % f xce d nces to t e P rtu ue e l gislation; *  < 0.05 (consid red
stat stically si nifi ant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the P rtuguese l gislation or WHO. 
Tabl  4. Averag , m d a , exceedance to the l gislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef r  and af er implementation of IAP mitigation measur  for the cup tion 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  41.72 .7    0  0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25  5 .4 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 10 .00 33 100 6 .58 1. 3 33  0  0. 06
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 3.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8 0  4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2  0 0 40.57 122.75 67  100  0. 11
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2    33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67  0 62.01 5 .2  33  50  0. 1
B 37.3  42.50  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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T ble 3. Averag , m dia , xc dances t  th leg sl and the p valu  of th difference betwee
the hourly mean be or  a d f er implem ntation f IAP mitigati  m a ure for the occupation 
perio  for PM2.5. 
E
PM2.5)in a ( M2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c M d d
Exc edances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedanc s (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL  
R1 A 33.22 31.25 100  28.5  28. 5     0. 7 
C 1_B 44.58 43.  5  3 . 1 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.9 58.63 3 0  50.2  7.3 67 0  . 36 
I  4. 7 4.17 50  .03 5. 8   0  . 1  
PRIM  . 1 31. 6 75  3 . 0 34.56 33  5  .442 
RF .29 42.50 100  2 .21 2 .38 0    1 0 
JI2_A .14 2.13   109.21 02.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2  . 33. 0 1  36.38 36.75 50  0  .2  
IM  0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .31  
PRI 2  8.9 3.75 1 0  3 .56 30.00 0    233 
C 3_A . 5 .63 67  5 .74 53. 3 33  5   .0 6
B 0. 32.25 0 5  22.  22.50   0  . 00 
C 3_C 8.1  8.13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 . 3 .  5 .13 20.00   0  .  
C 3_D2 18.  14.25   2 .21 5.2  33    .  
F 853.42 894.50 100 1 0  19.92 20.75 50  0  .100 
a P 2.5 c centrati f fi st IAQ cam aig ; b PM2.5 c n tr tion of second IAQ c mpaign (after IAP
mitigation measur imp em d); c Av ra e; d M dian; e % of exce da es to th  World Health
Orga iza i  (WHO); f % of xce d nces t  he Portug es legislation; * p < 0.05 (consid red
statisti ally signif cant) f  the i e in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceeda ces to the P rtuguese legislation or WHO. 
Tab e 4. Average, median, xce a ces t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore d f er impl mentation f IAP mitigati  m asur  for the occupation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)i  a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43. 6 39.  0   41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR1_B 71 95 70.25  0  5 .40 47.6  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 0 33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    .006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8 0   4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2     140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2      3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  .01
 37.3  42.50   0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
.100
JI A 64.18 59.25 0
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T ble 3. Average, median, ex eedanc s to the legislation and th  p value of th  iffere c  b tween 
the hourly mea  b f re an  ft r implem ion f IAP mi igation mea  fo he oc up tion 
period f r PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM .5)in  (P 2 5)post b
p Value
vg c Med d 
Exc dances (%)
Avg c M  d 
Exce an es (%) 
HO PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 .2  31.25 100 0  28. 8 28.7  0  0  0. 7 
CR1_B 4 8 4 .63 3 50  34.91 33.00 67 0  0. 29 *
JI1_A 68.9  58.63 3 00  50.2  7.38 67  5  0. 36 
PRI 1_A 34. 7 34.17 50 0  31.0  5.88  0  0.7 3 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31. 6 75  0 35.30 3 .5  33    0. 2 
RF1 38. 4 .50 100 50  21.2 21.38 0  0  0.10
JI2_A 3 .  3 .  0 0  109.  102.75 67  100  <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 3 .00 3 .  100 0  36. 8 36.75 50 0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0 0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0. 1  
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50  54.74 5 .13 33    0. 06
CR3_B 30. 7 32.25 0 50  22.67 22.50 0    0.40  
CR3_C 28.13 28. 3 0 0  120.8  1 .83 100  1   0.33  
CR3_D1 29.83 2 .00 50 0  23.13 0.00 0  0  0.40
CR3_D2 18. 5 1 . 5 0 0  29.21 .25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.4  894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100
a PM2.5 concentr tion of first IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 o ce trati  of se ond IAQ campai n ( ft  IAP 
i g tio  measur s i ple n d); c Averag ; d M dian; e % f  to th W rl H l h
Organization (WHO); f % f xc a ce  o the Por ugu s  l gisla i ; * p < 0.05 (co sid r d 
statisti a ly significa t) for the it m n bold;  Exceedanc s to the Port ue l gi lat  r WHO; 
—No exceedances to the ortugues legisl ion or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, ex eedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly ea  bef re and fter implementation f IAP mitigation measur  fo  he oc upation 
period f r PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c M d d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.2  0  0  41.72 40.7  0  0  0.757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33 0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0. 6
PRI 1_A 54.80 51.67 25 0  53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.8  0 0 40.42 38.13 0  0  0. 63
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.10
JI2_A 64.18 59.2  0  0  140. 7 12 .75 67  100  0. 11
PRI 2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.48
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0 33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.6 5
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62. 1 58.25 33  50  0.
CR3_B 37. 3 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.40  
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.3 3 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentr tio  of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 co tratio  of second IAQ campai n (aft r IAP 
mi gation measures implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % f  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % f xc edances o the Portugues  legislati ; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Averag , median, exce dances t  the legi lation an the p valu  of th  difference between 
th  h urly mean b f re nd af er implem n i  f I P i ig i n m asu   th  occupation
peri d f r PM2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in (PM2. )p st b
p Value
Avg c M d d 
Exc dances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3. 2 1.25   8.58 8.7      . 57 
CR _B 4 .  43.6 33 5   4.91 3.00    0. 29 *
JI1_A 6 .94 58.63 33 50.  47.  67  5 . 6 
PR 1_A .07 4. 7 50  31.0  35.8      .7 3
1 B .  1. 6 75  .3 4.56 33  5  . 2 
RF1 38.2  42.50 1 0 5  1.2 1.    1  
JI2_A 4.1  .13   109. 1 1 .75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI A . 0 .00 1 0  36.38 3 .75 0 0  .  
PRIM2_B .42 9.7    4. 1 3.38     . 1  
RIM2_C .94 3.7 1 0  34.5 30.00     .2  
C 3_A 37.0  3 .63 67 5  54.7  53.13 33  5  . 6
CR3_B 30.67 32.  50  2.67 2.50     .
C _C 28.13 28.13    120.8  12 .83 0  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 29.83 2 .00 50   23.13 20.00 0  0  0.4 0 
CR3_D  18.25 14.25    29.2 25.25 33  0  0.4  
RF3 853.4  894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 concentratio  of first IAQ amp ig ; b PM2.5 n trati  of s c n  Q camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi g tio  me sur s implem n ); c A era ; d M dia ;  % of xce danc  to th  World H lth
Organization (WHO);  % f exc ed nces o the Portugu s  legi lati n; * p < 0.05 (considered
st tistica ly signif cant) for h  i m in bold;  Exc edanc s to the Por ugu e legi la o or WHO;
—No exc eda ces t  the ortuguese legisla io  r WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exc dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the h urly ean b f re and af er implement f I P mitigati n m asur   the occupation
per d f r PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3. 6 39.  0   41.72 40.      .7 7 
CR1_B 71.95 70.  33  5 . 0 47.6      0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00  1 0  3.58 61.63 33    .0 6
PR 1_A 5 .80 .67 25  5 81 6 .63     . 59 
1 B 38.03 38.8    4 .42 38.13     . 63 
RF1 47.04 5 .  33  29.33 29.7     .100
JI2_A 64.18 59.2     140 7 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A .67 54.75   0.99 9.38   0  .4  
PRIM2_B 3.61 31.25   33. 6 32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.  1 0  4.36 47.75   0  .605 
C 3_A 43.8  42.38 67  62. 1 58.25 33  50  . 1
CR _B 37.33 42.50   28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C 6.13 36.13     136.69 136.69   50  .3 3 
CR3_D 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce ration of secon  IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi g tion me sur s implem n d); c Avera ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to th  World Health 
Organiza ion (WHO);  % f exc edances o the Portugues  legislati n; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 and M10 mean c ncentrations 
bo  increased, bei g som statistically significant (p < .05). Regarding building 2 ot all the 
suggested IAP mitigatio  m asures w r  a li d. Mor ov r, th  intensification f cle ning acti ns 
that w s applie , but wi inappr priat p ucts (e.g., swe pi g), du  fina cia  cons raints fro
th  insti uti   quir g m re d qu  a d ffici nt le ing material ( .g., vacuu cl a r), led 
to high r PM co ce tr i s h  in th  fir t ca paign. I  buildi g 3 most of t  suggest  IAP 
mitig tion me sures wer  a plied all ME. Howev r, the increased nu b r f occupants in the 
s c nd cam aign (d e to a c sid rable number of abs nces i the first campaign) l  t  that in r ase 
in M2.5 conc trations. CO2 concen rations n th first campaign (Tabl  5) were usually abov  the 
r e nc  l v l  5 f the 5 udi ME, whic i  m only found i  Portuguese nursery and 
pri ary ch ols [20,23,24].
Table 5. Av r g , edian, exc edance  to th  l gislation and the p value f he differ nce between 
th h urly n befor  and fter implementati n of IAP mitigat on easure for the occupation
p d for CO2.
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
vg c d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c M d d 
Exc edances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 5 2 23 4 201 4 9
C _B 3745 4008 0 40 5 0. 02 *
764 8 7 1  137 155 001
1 217 2 98 39 2   0 65
1 09 9 966 910 0.083 
RF1 14 2 573  130 321 700
JI2_A 2 35 2 4 8 2 614  165 
PRIM2_A 3 0 85 0 3 54 454   1 0
PRIM2_B 27 2616  1264 1 11 <0.001
PRIM2_C 08 4464 1 0 793 990 077
C 3_A 1723 1719 5 3 162 291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c c ntration f second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigation m a ures implemented); c Av rage; Me ian; e % f exce dances t  t  Portuguese 
l gislatio ; * p < 0.05 (co si e ed s atist cally sig ificant) for the item in bold;—Exce dances to th  
Portuguese l gislation o  WHO; —No ex eedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequ  ve tilati n tog ther with ov rcr wdi g in l s r oms s em d b  re ponsibl  for 
those r su ts. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] re mmen s hat occupational density in schools should not 
 25 occupa ts p r 00 m2, which was xceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue  In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation A decrease in the mean 
O2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decrea es (p < 0. 05) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_  and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ma ntained he number of exceedanc s. Thus, th  low-cost nd simp e IAP mitiga ion measur s 
1 0
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On the contrary, i most of the ME of buil ings and 3, PM2.5 and M10 mean concentrations 
both incr sed, bei g s m tatist lly significa t (p < .05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
sug ested IAP mitigatio m sur s wer  appli d. Mor v r, the i ensification of cl ning actions 
th t was appli , but with in p ropriat  p o ucts (e.g., sw epi g), d  fin ial c nstrai ts from 
th  i s it t o   a qui g m re ad qu  nd fficient cl ing material .g., vacuu  cl a er), l d 
to higher PM once ratio s h  in th fir t campaign. In b ilding 3 most of t  suggeste  IAP 
miti ati  m ur  were p li  in all ME. Howev r, th  incr ased number of occupants in the 
s con  ca ign (d e to a onsid able mber of abse ces i th  first campai n) l d t  th t increase 
in PM2.5 con n rations  CO2 conc ntrat ons in th  first campaign (Tabl  5) were usually above the 
r fer  l v l i 5 f th  15 ud ME, whic  is ommonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
pri ary ch ols [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Ave age, edian, exce dances t  th  legi lation and the p value of th  difference betwee  
th  hourly ean b f re and a er i ple tation of IAP mitigati n m asu for the occupation 
p ri d for CO2.
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO )post b 
p Value 
v  c M d d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e
CR1_A 543 2 0 2354 201 0  0.489 
CR _B 3745 4 08 100 184  1 50 0  0. 02 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100 137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 17 398 0 1394 452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 496 0 966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 157 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 635 9 0 802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM _A 33 0 285 100 3154 454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 761 2616 0  1264 1 11 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  5 3 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c centration f first IAQ campaign; b C 2 co c ntration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigati  measures implement d); c Av rage; Me ian; e % of exce danc s t  t e Portuguese 
l gislation; * p < 0.05 (c sidered statis i lly ig ificant) for the ite  in bol ; —Exce dances to the 
P rtuguese legislation r ; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Ina equ e v n il ion og the  ith ov rcrowdi g in cl ssrooms s em d to b re ponsible for 
those results. In fac , ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
e  25 occupants per 100 m2, which was xceeded in all studied ME except f CR1_A  Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss restr ctive, since it is m re focused on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; an  (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it as possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) we e bserved for CR _B, JI1_A a d PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ai ai d the nu ber of exc edanc s. Thus, the low-cost n simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0.011
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le 3. verage, e ian, excee anc s to the legislation n  th  p val e of th  iff re c  b t een 
the ho rly e b f re n aft r i ple en atio  of I  it gation eas  fo  the oc p tion 
perio  f r 2 5. 
ME 
(PM .5)in  (P 2 5)post b
p alue 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c M  d 
Exc edanc s (%) 
WHO f e PL f
A 3.2 1. 100 0 28. 8 28.7  0    0. 7
CR1_B 4 . 8 4 .  50 4.91 3.00 0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .9  58.63 33 1 0 50.  4 .  67  5  . 6
A 4. 7 4. 7 50  1.03 5.88    .7
B 0.01 1. 6 75 0 5. 0 4.56 33   . 4
RF1 38 4 .50 1 0 50  1.2  1.   0.10
JI2_A 4.1  .13   109.  10 .7  6  1  <0. 1
I A . 0 .  1 0  36. 8 36.7  50   . 3
I B .42 19.    .11 3.38     .
PRIM2_C .94 3.75 100 0 34.5  30.00 0    0.  
A 7.05 .63 67  54.74 5 .13 33   .0
B 30. 7 3 .   50  2.67 2.50   .40  
C 3_C 8.1  8.13  0.83 1 0.83 1 0  1   .3 3
1 29.83 2 .00 50  3.13 .00 0   .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14. 5    2 .21 .2  33   .4  
RF3 853.4  894.50 100 100 19.92 2 .7  50  0  0.100
a P 2.5 co c ntr tion of f rst IA c p gn; b P 2.5 o c trati  f s co d I  a p i n (after IAP 
itigati n e sur s i ple ented); c verag ; d edia ; e  f  to th  orld lth 
rganization ( ); f  of xceedances to the Portugues  legislation; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
st tistica ly significant) for the it  in bold; —Exceedanc s to the Portu ues legi lati n or ;
o exceeda ces t  the Portugues legisl ion r . 
Table 4. Averag median, exceedances o th  legislati n nd the p value of the differenc  betwee  
the hourly mean bef re and after impl mentati n of I P mitigation easure fo  he oc upation
per od f r PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Excee ances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0   41.72 0.7      .7 7
CR1_B 71.95 70.2    5 .  47.      0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    . 6
A 5 .80 1.67 25   53.81 62.6     .959
B 38. 3 38.8    4 .42 38.1     .563
RF1 47.04 5 .  33   29.33 29.7     .10
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140. 7 122.75 67  1 0  . 11
I A 5 . 7 54.7    0.99 9.38     .4
I B 3.6  31.2    33.  32.2      .931
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 1 0  54.36 47.75   0  .6 5
A 43.8  .38 67 62. 1 5 .2  33  50  .
B 7.  42.50   28.79 8.75    .  
C 3_C 6.13 36.     136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .3 3 
37.08 29.13 50   26. 0 1.5     .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0     .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentr tio  of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 o tratio  of second IAQ camp i n (aft r IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Averag ; d Median; e % f  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugues  legislati ; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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a le 3. verag , e ian, exce anc s t  the legi lation the p val  of th ifferenc  bet een 
th  ho rly ea  b f re n af r i ple entation f I  itigati  as r  the occ pation 
perio  f r 2.5.
ME 
(PM2.5)in  (P 2. )post b
p lue
Avg c Med d 
Exc edanc s (%)
Avg c M d 
Exc edanc s (%)
WHO PL f e PL f 
1 A 3 2 25 100 28 58 28 7  57
C _B 4 58 3  4 9 0 0. 29 *
1 6 9 58 6 33  0 50.  47.  5 6
7 4 7 50 1 0  5 88  71
1 6 5 5  4 56 5
RF  29 42 50 5   2 1 1
JI2_A 4 2 1  109.  1 2.75 67 1 0 <0. 01
I A 2 0 0 1 0  36 38 3 75 0 33
I B 42 19  2 .11 3.38  1
PRIM2_C 94 3 75 1 0 4 5 3
A 7 63 67   54 74 53 13 5 0
3 B 30. 7 32. 50 2 67 2 50  
C _C 8.1  8.13   20.83 12 .83 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 50   3. 3 0.00 0    . 0 
CR3_D 18.25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33   .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 00 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a P 2.5 onc ntratio  of first IA c p g ; b P 2.5 onc tr ti n of s c  A  a p ign (aft r IAP 
i gati  e sur s i ple n ); c verage; d dia ;   of xc danc  to th  orld e lth
rganization ( ); f  f exc edances o the Portugues  legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tistically signif cant) for h  i e  in bold; —Exc ed nc s to the Por ugu se legi lation or ;
o exceedances t  the Portugues legisla io r . 
Table 4. Average, m dian, exce dan e   th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference b tween 
he h urly ean b f re and af er implementation f I P mitigati n asu e for the o cupation
per od f r PM10. 
ME
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO PL f
A 43 6 9 2 1 7 0 75 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70  5 0 47 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00  1 0  63 58 1.  33  6
80 1 67 25 53 81 62 6  959
8 3 8 8 4 42 8 13 63
RF1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 2   140 7 122.75 67 1  1
I A 7 54 7 0 9 9 38
I B 3 6 1 25 33.  32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 75 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
3 A 4 8 38 67 62 1 5 2 33 5  1
B 7.3  42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.     136.69 136.69   5   .3 3 
7.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5     .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0     .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce tration of secon  IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi gati n me sur s implem n d); c Avera e; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f exc edances o the Portugues  legislati n; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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T ble 3. Av rag , m ia , x e da ce  t th l gislati and h  p value f th  iffere c  b tween 
t e hourly me n bef r  an t r impl ment tion f IAP mitigation measure for the occup tion 
peri d for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM .5)in  (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c d  
Exceeda ces (%)
Avg c Me  d 
Exc danc s (%) 
WHO PL f WHO e PL  
CR1_A 3 25 10  28 8 28 75    1 7
C _B 4 63 3 3 67 0.029 *
1 68 9 58 33 1 5 . 3 47.  5 6
7 17 0 1 5 88   71
1 1 6 5 5 56 5 442
RF  9 4 50 5   2 1 1
JI2_A 4 1   109.2  10 .7  67  1 0 <0. 1
PRI 2_A 0 1 0   36 38 36 75 50 233
PRIM2_B 4  9 7  .1 3.38   1
PRIM _C 94 3 7 1 34 56 3 2
CR3_A 37 0 3 63 67 50  5 74 53 13 5  6
3_B . 7 32.   2 67 2 5 0 
C 3_C 28.13 2 .13    120.83 120.83 100  1   .333 
CR3_D1 9.83 5. 0 0   23.13 0.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 1 .25 4.25 0 0  29.21 .25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 8 4.50 100 10  19.92 0.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 co c ntr  f f rs IAQ camp gn; b PM2.5 ce tr ti n f s co d IAQ amp i n (after IAP 
mi gati n m sures impl d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % f xceedanc  to the World Health
Organization (WHO); f % of xc edances  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st isti lly sig ificant) f  the i em in bold; —Exc da c s t  th Portugues legislati n or WHO;
—No xc da ces t  th ortugues  l gisl tion r WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , m a , x eedances to th legislatio  and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly e n bef r an  f er implement ti n f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
p riod for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d
Exc eda ces (%) 
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43 6 9 2 1 7 4 7 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70 0 47 6 0.0 3 *
1 2 .44 10 . 0  1 0 63.58 61.63 33  6
1 80 67 25 53 81 62 6   959
1 8 03 8 8 42 8 1 563
RF1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59   40.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 67 54 75 9 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 25 3 . 6 32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 50 1
C 3_B 37. 3 42. 0  8 79 8 75
C 3_C 3 .13 3 .13    136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2 100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 conce r ti  of firs  IAQ camp ign; b PM10 o tration of second IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
mi gation me sures implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % f xceedanc  to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f xc edances  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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T ble 3. Av rag , m dian, exc da ces to th legi lation and the p valu  of th differe ce b tween 
the hourly me  b f  n f er implement tion f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
peri  f r PM2.5.
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)p st b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedanc s (%)
PL f WHO e PL  
C 1_A 3 2 25  8 58 8 75  57
C 1_B 4 5 3 6 33 3 00  0. 29 *
68 9 58 6 33 0. 3 47.  5 6
7 4 7 50 1 5 8   7
1 1 06 5 4 56 5 442
F  29 42 50   2 1 1
JI _A 4 1   10 .21 10 .75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI A 2 00 1    36 38 36 75 50 2
PRI 2_  2 9 7  .  3.38  1
PRI _C 94 3 7 1 0 5 3 2
C 3_A 37 3 63 67 5  5 74 53 13 5 0 6
C _B .67 32.   5  2 67 2 50 0 
C _C 2 . 3 28.13    120.83 120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 9.83 25. 0 50   23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D  18.25 14.25 0   29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.5 10 0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 onc ntrat n of f rst IAQ c mp ign; b PM2.5 onc trati n of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
i g ti n me ur s implem nt d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xc danc  to the World Health
Organiza ion (WHO); f % of exc edances  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tisti lly signif ca t) f he item in b ld; —Exc d nc s t the Portugu se legislation or WHO;
—No exc eda ces t  th ortugues l gislation r WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, m d an, exce dances t  th legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly e n b f r an  f er implement tion f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation
p r o f r PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 6 9 1 7 40 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70  0 47 6 0.0 3 *
120.44 10 .00  1 0  3.58 61.63 33  6
1 80 67 25 5 81 6 63   59
1 8 03 8 8 42 8 13 563
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59 2   140.57 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 67 54 75 9 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 . 6 32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 5  01
C _B 37.33 42.50  8 79 8 75
C 3_C .13 3 .13    136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
CR3_D 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0   35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c nce trati n of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce ration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi g ti n me ur s implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to the World Health 
Organiza ion (WHO); f % f exc edances  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.480
PRIM2_B . 1 31.2
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T ble 3. Average, m dian, xceedanc s to th  legislati  nd th  p value f th iff re c  b t ee
the hourly mean be e and aft r implementation of I P mitigation measur  fo the oc upation 
period for P 2.5. 
ME 
(PM .5)in  (P 2.5)post b
p Value
vg c Med d 
Exce dance (%)
Avg c  d
Exc an s (%)
WHO PL f WHO e PL
A 3 2 2 100 28 8 8   7
C 1_B 4 58  34 9 33 00  0. 29 *
1 6 9 58 6 33 1 0  50.2  47.3  5 . 36
1 7 4 17 50 1 3 5 8 71
 1 31 6 75 35 30 34 56 33  42
RF1 3 4 50 5   21 21 2 38 1
JI2_A 4 1 1 0  109.2 10 .7 67 10 <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 2 00 1 0  36 38 36 75 50 3
I B 0 42 19 2 .11 23.38  
PRIM2 C 8 94 3 75 100 34 56 3 233
CR3_A 0 5 6 67   54 74 53 13 0 6
B 0. 7 32.25  5  22 7 2 50  4
CR3_C 8.1 8.13 0   120.8  .83 1 0  1   . 33 
1 9.83 2 .00 50  .13 0.00   0  .  
CR3_D2 18.  14.25   2 .21 5.2  33   .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 c centr tion f first IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 on tration f second IAQ campai n (af er I P
mitigati n measures imple ented ; c Av rage; d Median; e % f  to the World H alth
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to th  P rtuguese l gislation; * p < 0.05 (conside ed
tatistically significant) for th  it  in bol ;  Ex eed nc s to th  Portu ues l gi lati n or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portugu s l gisl on or WHO. 
Table 4. Averag m dian, ex eedances to the legislati n nd the p value of th differenc  betw en 
the hourly ean before and after impl mentati n of I P mitigation measur  fo  he oc upatio  
period for M10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM1 )post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43 6 9 1 7 7 757
C 1_B 71 95 70 50 4 47 6 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33 6
1 4 80 1 67 25 53 81 62 6 959
8 3 8 8 40 42 8 1 63
RF1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1
JI2_A 64 1 9 2 0 140. 7 122.75 67 100 1
PRI 2_A 5 7 54 75 60 9 59 38
I B 3 6 1 2 33.7  32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 100 54 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 88 38 67  62 1 5 2 3 50 
B 37.  42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.3 3 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0 0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentr tion of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campai n (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % f  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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le 3. verag , e a , exce ances to the leg l an  the p valu  of th iffere ce b t ee
th ho rly ean b for  n af er i pl entation f I itig ti n as re for the occ pation 
peri  for 2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2. )post b
p alue 
Avg c Me  d 
Exc dance  (%)
Avg c Me  d
Exce dan s (%)
WHO PL f  e PL f 
1 A 2 25  8 58 8  57
C 1_B 4 58 3 4 9 3 0  0. 29 *
1 6 9 58 6 33 1 0 0.  47.  . 6 
1 7 4 7 50 1 03 5  71
1 3 1 1 6 75 30 4 56 33 5  42
F 29 42 50 0 1 21 100
JI2_A 4 1 1  109. 1 10 .7  67 1 <0.001
PRI _A 2 0 3 00 1 0   36 8 3 75 0 
I B 42 19 .11 3.38   1
PRIM2 C 94 3 7 0 34 5 3 3
C _A 0 5 63 67  54 7 53 13 5 0 6
B 0.67 32.  50 2 7 2 50  
C _C 8.1  8.13   120.83 12 .83 1 0  1 0  . 33 
1 9.83 2 .00 50  .13 20.00   0 .  
CR3_D  18.  14.25    2 .21 5.2  33   .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c centration f first IA ca p i n; b P 2.5 n trati n of sec n  IA  ca p ign (after IAP
itigation e sur s i ple ent d); c v ra e; d dian; e  of xce da es to th  orld ealth
rganizati n ( ); f  of exceed nc s to he Portug es legislati n; * p < 0.05 (considered
st tistically signif ant) for th  i e in bold; Exc danc s to th Por ugu se legi lation or ;
o exceeda ces t  th  Portugues legisla i r . 
Table 4. Averag m di n, exce dan es t  the l gislati n and the p val  of th  differenc betw en 
the h urly ean b fore and af er impl mentati n f I P mitigati n asu e f the o cupation
period for PM10. 
E 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Me  d
Exc eda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f
A 3 6 9 1 7 0 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70  47 6 0.0 3 *
120.44 103.00  1 0  58 1. 3 33  6
1 80 67 25  5 81 6 6 59
8 3 8 8 4 42 8 13 63
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 2  140. 7 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 7 54 7 0 9 9 38
I B 3 6 1 2 33.  32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 8 38 67 62 1 5 2 33 5  1
B 37.3  42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.    136.69 136.69   50  .3 3 
7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0 0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce tration of secon  IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s implement d); c Average; d M dian; e % of xce dances to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
3 76 .
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T ble 3. Av rag , m di , xce d ce  t th l gislati  and he p value of th  ifference b tween 
the hourly mean bef r  nd fter implementation f IAP mitigation measur  for the occup tion 
period for P 2.5. 
E
(PM .5)in  (PM2.5)post b
p V lue 
Avg c Med d 
Exceeda ces (%)
Avg c M  d
Exceedan es (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL  
1 A 2 2  8 8 8 75   7
C _B 4 58 4 3  0. 29 *
6 9 58 33 1 5 . 47.  5 . 6 
7 4 17 0 1 3 5 8  71
1 01 31 6 75 5 0 4 56 33 5  442
F 3 4 50 5  2 1 10
JI2_A 4 14 1  109.21 10 .7  67  1 <0.001
I A 2 0 0 1 0  36 38 36 75 50 2
I 2 B 42 19 . 1 3.38   1
PRIM _C 94 3 7 1  3 56 3 2
A 37 0 5 63 67  5 74 53 13 5   0 6
B .67 3 .    2 67 2 5  4
CR3_C 28.1 2 .13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1   .333 
1 9.83 25.00 0  3.13 0.0  0   .  
CR3_D2 1 . 5 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 8 4.50 100 10  19.92 0.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concen r ti n f firs  IAQ ca pai n; b PM2.5 ce tr ti n of second IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
itigation m sur s i plem nted); c Average; d Median;  % f xceedances to the World Health 
Orga izatio  (WHO); f % of xce dances t  the P rtugu e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tisti ally s g ificant) f  the i  i  bold; —Exce da c s to th Portugues legislati n or WHO;
—No xceeda ces t  the ortugues leg sl tion WHO. 
Tabl 4. Averag m a , x eedances to th leg slati  and the p value of the differenc  between 
the ourly ean bef re and f er imp mentati n f IAP mitigation measure fo  the occupation 
period for M10. 
E 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d
Exc ances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 6 9 1 7 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70  5 47 0.0 3 *
1 2 .44 10 . 0  1 0 .58 1. 3 33  6
80 67 25  81 6 6 59
8 3 8 8 4 42 8 1 563
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9  4 .57 122.75 67 1 0 1
I A 5 7 54 7 9 9 38 8
I B 3 6 2 .  32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
A 4 8 8 67 62 1 5 2 33  50  1
B 7.  42. 0  8 79 8 75
C 3_C .13 3 .     136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
37.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5     .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentr tion of firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 once tration of second IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % f exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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le 3. verage, dia , exc ance  t  th l gislation an  the p val  of th ifference bet een 
the ho rl mea  b f r  an f er i ple entation f I itigati n as re for the occ pation 
perio  f r 2.5.
ME
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p alue 
Avg c Med d 
Exc eda ces (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f  e PL f 
A 2 2   58 8 75  57
C _B 4 58 3  3 00  0. 29 *
68 9 58 6 33 1 0 0.  47.  5 6
4 7 4 7 5  1 5 8   71
1 1 1 6 5 5  4 56 5  442
F1 29 42 5 0  2 1 1
JI2_A 4 4 1 0  109.21 10 .7  67 1 0 <0.001
I A 2 0 1   6 38 36 75 5  2
I  42 19  . 1 3.38  1
PRI _C 94 3 7 1  56 3  2
A 37 5 63 67 0 5 74 53 13 5  0 6
B 30.67 32.  5  2 67 2 50   4
CR _C 28.  8.13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25. 0 50  3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.5 10 1 0 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c nc ntra n f first IA  ca pai n; b P 2.5 nce trati n of second IA  ca p ign (after IAP 
itigati n e sur s i pl ent d); c verage; d edian;   of exce dances to the orld ealth 
rganizatio  ( ); f  of xc dances t  the P rtugu se legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tisti lly sig if cant) f  he it  i  bold; Exc d nc s to the Portugu se legislation or ;
o exceeda ces t  the rtugues leg slation . 
Tabl  4. Average, m an, exce dan es t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the h urly ean b f re a d f er implementati n f IAP mitigati n m asu e for the occupation
per o f r PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d 
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f 
A 3 6 9 1 7 0 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70   0 47 0.0 3 *
120.44 10 .00  0  3 58 1.  33  6
80 67 25  5 81 6 6   59
8 3 8 8 42 8 13 563
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 2  140.57 122.75 67 1  1
I A 7 54 7 9 9 38 8
I B 3 6 1 25 .  32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75   6 5
3 A 4 8 38 67 62 1 5 2 33  5   01
B 7.3  42.50  8 79 8 75
C 3_C .13 3 .    136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
7.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c nce trati n of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 nce tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigati n me sur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
.93
PRIM2_C 5. 40.7 1 0
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On the contr ry, i  ost of th  ME of buil ings 2 nd 3, PM2.5 a PM10 ean nc ntrat ons 
both in reased, b i g s e statis i lly ig if cant (p < 0.05). Regarding uildi g  not all t  
sugg sted IAP mitigation m sur s w re applied. M re ver, the int nsificatio  f cl i g ac io s 
that was applied, but wi  nappropri t pr du ts ( .g., s eeping), u  t  fi ncial con traints fr
the institutio  n cquiring m re adequate and efficie t l aning material (e.g , vacuum cleaner), le  
to higher PM conce trations than in th  first ampa g . In building 3 most o  t sugg st d IAP
mitigation easures w re applied in all ME. Howev r, the ncr se  u b r f ccupan s n the
se on campaig  (d e t  a consider ble num er of abse ce  i  th  i ca aign) led to th t i r a
in PM2.5 concentration . CO2 conc n rat ns n he f rst c paig (Tabl  5) w r  usu lly bove the
reference level in 5 of t 15 st died ME, which is com only fou d in Portugues nur y a d
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exc dances to the legislation and th  p val e of the diff r nce b twe n 
the h urly mean before and after implemen ation of I P mitig tion sure or the occup tion 
pe iod for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c d d 
Exce da c  (%) 
Avg c Med 
Exce dances (%)
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 2522  54 2  4 9
C 1_B 374 40 8 1 0 840 50 0.002 *
1 764 7 1  37 155  0
1 217 2 98  139 1 2   0 65
1 1 09 149 966 910 0.083 
RF1 14 2 15 3  1 0 321 700
JI2_A 2635 224 8 2 614  65 
PRIM2_A 33 0 3285 1 0 3 54 34 4 1 0  1
PRIM2_B 7 2616 0  1264 1  < .001
PRIM2_  4008 4464 1  793 9 0 77
C 3_A 1723 1719 503 1 2 29
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1 38 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 0 2986 3089 0  0.700
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0 2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr tion of fir  IAQ ca pai ; b CO2 concentrati n of se ond I Q c mp ign (af r I P
mitigation measur s implemented); c Av rag ; d Medi ; e % of xce dances to the Portuguese
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically sig ificant) for the item in bol ; —Ex da ces t  
Portuguese legislatio  or WHO; —No exce dances  th  Port guese legislation or WHO. 
In dequ e v tilation together with ov rcrow ing in cl ssrooms s med  re po sibl f r 
those results. I  fact, SHRAE [51] re ommend  hat occupational d nsity i  sch ols s o ld not 
exc d 25 occupants per 00 m2, which w s xceeded in all stu ed ME ex t for CR _A. Portuguese 
legislation is less r stric ive, sinc  it is mor  focused on conomic and ducational criteria, defi ing 
the number  stud nts per room of: (i) 10 children p r room der 1 year ld, 14 childr n per room 
betwe n 1 and 2 y ar  ld, and 18 children p  room b tw e  and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 2 to 25 
childre  per nursery room f r pr -school rs [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from pri ary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum ar a of 2 m2 per infa t, betwee  1 and  y ars old, and the mi mum 
area for each child b sides 16 occupants is reduc d to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were i  
agreement with the Portugu se l gislation for the number of occupants per cla room, exc edanc  
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR _D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRI 2_A 
maintained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, th low-cost d simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0
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a le 3. verage, an, exce ances to the legislatio  an the p value of h iff re ce bet e
the ho rly ean for  an  f er i pl entati n f I  i igation ea re for the occ pation 
peri  for 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p lue
Avg c Med d 
Exc edanc s (%)
Avg c M d d
Exc edanc s (%)
WHO PL f e PL f 
R A 3 2 25  8 58 8    57
C _B 4 5 3 4 9 3 0 0. 29 *
1 6 9 58 6 33 0 50.2  7.38 5 6
4 7 4 17 50  1 0 5  7
1 31 06 75 30 4 56 33 5  2
F1 3 29 42 50 5   2 21 2 38 1
JI _A 4 14 1 0  109.21 1 .75 67 100 <0.001
PRI A 2 00 00 1 0   6 3 36 5
I B 42 9 5  . 1 2 .38   
PRIM C 94 3 7 100 34 5 3  233
C _A 0 5 63 67  54 7 53 13 5 6
3 B 0.67 32.25  5  7 2 50
CR _C 8.  8.13 0  120.83 2 .83 1 0  1 0  3
1 29.83 2 .00 50  .1 20.00  0  
CR3_D2 18.  14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 00 19.92 20.75 50 0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c centration f irst IA  c p ; b P 2.5 once tr tion of sec n  A  ca paign (after IAP
itigatio  easures i ple ent ); c v rage; d d a ; e  of xce da c s to th  orld ealth
rganization ( ); f  of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (consider
tatistically significant) for th  i e  in bold; Ex ed nces to the Portuguese legi lation r ; 
o exceedanc s to th  Portugu se l gislat on or . 
Table 4. Average, m dian, exceedan es t  the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the h urly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation easu e for the o cupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p V lue 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exc eda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f
A 3 6 9 1 7 0 757
C 1_B 71 95 70  50 4 47 6 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  3 58 1. 3 33   6
1 4 80 67 25  5 81 6 6   59
8 3 8 8 40 42 8 13 63
RF1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 25 0 140 57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 7 54 75  0 9 59 38
I B 3 6 1 25   33.7  32.2   0  9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 88 38 67 62 01 5 2 33 5  1
B 37.3  42.50     8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
. 6 .7
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a le 3. v rag , dia , x ee nces to th l gislatio  an he p val e of the iff rence b t een 
th ho rly mean be e n  a er i ple entation of I  itigation eas re for the occ pation 
p io  for 2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5)in (P 2.5)post b
p alue
Avg c M d d 
Exceedanc s (%)
Avg c M d d
Exc danc s (%) 
e PL f  e PL f 
R1 A 3 2 2  8 8 8 75   7
C _B 5 6  34 9 33  0. 29 *
1 68 9 58 6 33  1 5 .2  47.38 5  .1 6 
4 7 17 0  3 5 8   
 0 31 06 75 4 56 33  5  442
RF1 9 42 50 5  21 21 21 38 1
JI2_A 4 14 1 0  109.21 10 .7  67 100 <0.0 1
PRI A 0 0 1 0   3 38 36 75 50 2
I 2 B 0 42 9 5  2 . 1 23.38    1
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 10 3 5 3  233
C 3_A 7 0 6 67  5 74 53 13 5  6
B 3 . 7 3 .25  22 67 2 5 4
C 3_C 28.1  .13   120.83 120.83 1 0  100  .333 
1 29. 3 25. 0 0  3.13 20.0  0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 1 .25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF  853.42 8 4.50 100 10 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 conc n r ti  f firs IA ca p ign; b P 2.5 once tr ti n f second IA  ca p i n (af er IAP 
it gation e sur  i pl nted ; c verage; d edian; e  f xceedances to the orld ealth 
rga ization ( ); f  of xceedances to the P rtugue e l gislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
ta isti ally s gnificant) for th  ite  in bold; Ex eed nces to the Portuguese legi lation or ; 
o exc edances to the Portugu s  l gislat on or . 
Tabl  4. Averag , m a , ex eedances to th  l gislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and af er implementati n of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for M10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc an es (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 6 9 1 7 757
C 1_B 71 95 70 50 4 47 6 0.0 3 *
1 2 .44 103. 0 33 1 0 3.58 1. 3 33   6
1 4 80 67 25 5 81 6 6   59
8 3 8 8 4 42 8 1 563
RF1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 5 0  4 .57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 7 54 75 6 9 59 38 8
I B 3 6 25  33.7  32.2    0  9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 88 8 67 62 01 5 2 33 50 1
B 37.3  42.50  8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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le 3. verage, d a , xc ances t  th legislation an the p val  of th ifference bet ee
the ho rl ean b fore n f er i pl entation f I  itigati n as re for the occ pation 
peri  for 2.5. 
ME
(P 2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p alue 
Avg c M d d
Exc dances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedanc s (%)
WHO e PL f  e PL f 
R1 A 2 25  8 58 8 5  57
C _B 4 5 3 34 33 00  0. 29 *
1 68 9 58 6 33 0 0.2  7.38 5 .1 6 
4 7 4 17 50  03 5    1
 31 6 75 30 4 56 33  5  442
F1 29 42 50  21 2 38 10
JI _A 4 14 1 0 109.21 10 .7  67 1 0 <0.001
PRI A 2 0 1  38 36 75 5  2
I 2  42 9 5   2 . 1 3.38   1
PRIM C 94 3 7 1 0 3 5 3  233
C _A 0 63 67  74 53 13 5 0 6
B . 7 32.25  5  2 7 2 50  4
C _C 8.1 8.13 120.83 120.83 1 0  100  .333 
1 9. 3 2 .  5 .13 20.00   0  .  
CR3_D2 18.  14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF  853.42 894.50 10 100 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c ntration of firs  IA ca paign; b P 2.5 once trati n of second IA  ca p ign (after IAP
itigati n s r s i ple e t d); c v rage; d edian; e  of exce da ces to the orld ealth
rganizatio  ( ); f  of xce dances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered
statisti ally s gnif cant) f  the ite  in bold; Exc edances to the Portuguese legislation or ; 
o exceedances to th  rtugues legislation or . 
Table 4. Average, med an, xce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly ean b fore a d f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc e ances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exc eda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 6 9 1 7 0 757
C 1_B 71 95 70  40 47 63 0.0 3 *
120.44 10 .00 33 1 0  3.58 1. 3 33  06
1 4 80 67 25   5 81 6 6   59
8 3 8 8 4 42 8 13 563
F1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 25 0 140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 7 54 7 9 59 38 8
I B 3 6 1 25   .7  32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 100 4 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 88 38 67 62 01 5 2 33 5  01
 37.3  42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C .13 3 .  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.605
CR3_A 4 88 42. 67
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On the o trary, in most f the ME of uildings 2 a d 3, P 2.5 nd PM1  n concentr ti s
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.0 ). R ardi g building  ot all th
suggested IAP itigation m s  ere appli d. oreov r, th  i t nsificatio  f cleaning acti ns 
that was appli d, bu  w th inappr priate products (e.g., sweep g), due t fi an ia co rai ts from
e insti ti  i  a q ring mor ad qua  and ffic ent cl i t ri l ( .g., va uu cl a r), l d
to higher PM o ce trations than n th  first ca p i n. In b ildi g 3 most of h su s IAP
mitig m a u  were appli d in al  ME. H w v r, th  i d u b r f o up t i h
second campaig  (d e to onsid r ble u ber of abs ces i th i st c mpaig ) l  that i ase
in PM2.5 c nc ntration . CO  conce tratio s i  the first ca pai (T bl  5) were usually ab ve th
refere ce level in 5 of he 15 stu ied ME, whic is commonly f und in Portugu s  nursery and
prima y chools [20,23, 4]. 
Table 5. Avera e, median, ex eed ce  to th  l g l tion a d th  p val  of the d fferenc  bet ee
the ho rly mean before and after impl m nt tio  of I P mi ation meas re f the occupa i n 
period for CO2. 
E
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Exce danc s (%)
Avg c M  d 
Exc danc s (%) 
PL e L e 
CR1_A 543 5 3  0 .489 
1_B 3 45 08 8 35 .0 2 *
JI1_A 2764 2847   113 1 55  0
PRIM1_A 2175 2 98 394 45 6
PRIM1_B 09 496 966 910 083
1 1402 15 3 0 1303 1321
JI2 A 635 9 802 6 4 65
PRIM2_A 33 0 285 1 0  154 3454 1 0  1.  
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  .400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 132  0  .100 
a CO2 concentrati  of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 conc ntration of second I Q ca paig  (after IAP 
mitigati n measu es impleme te ); c Av rage;  M ian; e % of exceedan es to th  Portugu se 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consi e ed statistically sig ificant) for the ite  in bold;—Exceedanc s to th  
Portuguese legisl tion o  WHO; —No exceedances to th  P tugu se legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with ov rcrowdi g in clas rooms seemed to b  r spon ibl  for
thos  r sults. In fact, ASHR E [51] rec mmen s that occupational density in schools should not
exceed 25 occupants p r 00 m2, whic  was exceeded in ll studied ME except for CR1_A. P rtuguese
legislation is less restrictive, since it is mor focused on conomic and educ tional criteria, efining
the number of students per room f: i) 10 children p r room u der 1 y ar ld, 14 hi dre per room
betwee  1 and 2 years o d, an  18 ch ldren e room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 2 to 25
children per nursery room for p e-sch olers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school
[64]. It also defines a minimum are  of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the ini um
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue  In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive i fluence from the incre se i ventilation A decrease i  the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, exce t i  CR3_D2 w s observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus,  low-cost and s mple IAP mi igati n m asur s 
0
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Table 3. Avera e, dian, exceed nc s to th le i lation and th p value of th differ nce betw en 
the hourly mean befor  a d af er impl mentati  of IAP itiga io  ea ur  for the occup tion
p riod for P 2.5.
E 
(PM2.5)in  (PM2. )p st b
p Value
vg c Med d 
Exce d nces (%)
A  c M d d
Exce danc s (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C _A 3 22 2   28 28  57
C _B 4 5 3 63 33 3 3 00 67 0.029 *
1 6 8 6 33  0 0. 3 4 .38 5 6
7 4 7 50 03 5 88 7
1 1 1 6 75 5 4 6 33 5 42
F1 29 42 50  21 1
JI2 A 1 2 1    109. 1 .7  67 1 0 <0.00
PRI 2_A 2 00 00 1 0  36 38 3 7 233
PRI 2_B 42 19 75 24.11 3.38   1
RIM2_C 94 3 75 100 4 56 3 2
CR3_A 37 3 63 67 50  54 74 53 13 5 0 6
C _B 30.67 32. 50 2 67 2 50  
C _C 28.13 28.13     120.83 12 .83 0  1 0  .33  
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50    23.13 20.00 0  0  0.4  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.4 0 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ mp ig ; b PM2.5 once trati n of s n  IAQ camp ign (aft  IAP 
mi g ti n e sures i plem nt ); c Avera e; d M i ;  % of xceedanc t  the World H al h
Organiza ion (WHO);  % f exc ances o e Portugues  l g l ion; * p < 0.05 (cons dered
st tistically significant) for he it m in bold; —Exc ed nc s to the Po ugu se l gi la ion r WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the Portuguese le isla io  r WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, excee ances to the le islatio and th  p value f the iffer ce betw en 
the h urly mean befor  an  after implementa on of IAP mitigation easur the occupation 
p r od for PM10.
E
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exce d nces (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceeda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 4 6 9 2 1 7 0 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70 0 0 47 6 0.0  *
120.44 103.00  1 0  63.58 61.63 33   6
1 0 1 67 25 5 8 62 63 959
1 8 0 8 8 4 42 13 63
F1 47 04 5 33  29 3 29 1 0
JI2 A 64 1 5 2  140. 7 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 6 54 0 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 . 6 32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 100 54 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 8 42 38 67  62 1 58 25 33  5  1
C 3_B 37.33 42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 36.13 36.13    136.69 136.69   5  .3 3 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 once ration of secon  IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi g ti n me sur s implem n d); c Avera ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to th  World Health 
Organiza ion (WHO);  % f exc edances o the Portugues  legislati n; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
2 01 8.
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On the contrary, n most of the ME of uildings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 ean conc ntrations 
both i rea , b i g some statistic lly si nific nt (p < .0 ). R arding building 2 ot all th
suggeste I P mitiga i n m a ures r  appli . Moreov r, th  intensification f cleaning acti ns 
hat was appli d, bu  i h i appr p iate pr ucts (e.g., sweeping), du t  financia con rai ts fro
e insti ti  acquir n or d qua  a d ff ci nt l ning m terial ( .g., va uum clea r), l d
to hig er PM o c n r io s han n th fir t cam ign. In b ildi g 3 most of h  sugges ed IAP
itig u  wer appli d ll ME. How ver, th  incre s d u b r f occup nts in h
s  campaig  (d e t   sider ble n b r of abs c s i the fi st c mpaign) le  t that in ase
i  PM2.5 c nc ntration . CO  con ntratio i the f rs  ca p i n (Table 5) were usually above the
refe n e level in 5 of the 15 tu i ME, whic is om onl found in Portugu se nursery and
pri a y hools [20, 3, 4]. 
Tabl  5. era e, dia , exceedance t  th legisl ti  a d the p value of th  diff renc  b tween
the ho rly me n before and fter imp m nt tion f IAP miti ation mea ure f th  ccupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)i  a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
vg c M d d 
Exc edanc s (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc dances (%) 
PL L e 
CR1_A 543 52 235 220 4 9
C 1_B 3745 08 840 5 0.0 2 *
64 8 7 0 137 55 00
1 217 2 98 39 2 65
1 09 149 966 91  083
RF1 14 15 3 13 1321 7
JI2_A 635 4 8 2 614 65
PRIM2_  33 0 85 1 0 3 54 3454   1 0
PRIM2_B 7 2616 0  1264 1 11 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 4464 1 0  93 990 077
C 3_A 1723 1719 503 162 291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 162 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conc trati n of first IAQ mpaign; b CO2 c n tration of seco d IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigati n mea ures impl mente ); c Av age; Me ian; e % f exce dances t  t  Portuguese 
le islation; * p < 0.05 (co sid ed statist cally significant) f r the item in bold;—Exceedances to the 
Po tuguese l gislation o  WHO; —No excee ances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate ventilati n to ether with ov rcr wdi g in l s rooms seem d to b  responsibl  for 
those results. In fact, ASHR E [51] reco en s that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants p r 100 m2, which was exceed d in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
l gislat on is l ss restrictiv , sinc it is mor  focus  on economic and educational criteria, defining 
th  nu ber of stu e ts per room f: (i) 0 children p r r om under 1 year ol , 14 children per room 
b twe n 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 a d 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for p e-schoolers [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the P rt guese legis tion for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which nh nces the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need fo  a rev sion of the Portuguese legisl tion regarding this issue  In the second campaign, 
it was possible to n tice a p sitive i flue  from the in re se i ventilation A decre se i  the m an 
O2 conc rations in all studi  ME, x e t i  CR3_D2 w s obs rved. Stati tically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
maintained the umber of exc eda c s. Thus,  low-co t d simple IAP mi igati n m asures 
5
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On h  contrary, in most of the M  of uildings  a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean conc trations 
both increas d, b i g so tatist lly si nifica t (p < .05). Regard ng building 2 ot all th  
sug este  IAP itigati n asur s wer  appli d. More v r, the i tensification of cl ning actions 
that as pplie , bu with pp o iat  pro u ts (e.g., swe ping), due t  fin c a  c n trai ts from
e sti  acqui mor dequa  a d ff c e t clea i g terial ( .g., va uum clea er), l d
to ighe PM o centra i ns h   th  fir t campaig . In b ilding 3 most f he sugges ed IAP
mitig m a u  were p i  i  all ME. H wev r, i cr s d numb r o  occup nts in h
s o ca gn (  t   ons able mber of abse ces i the fir t c mpai n) led t that inc ease
in PM2.5 c nc ntrati n  CO2 conc nt s i  th firs  camp i n (Table 5) were usually above the
r fer n e ev l i 5 of t e 15 tu ed ME, hich is om only fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and
pri y hool [20,2 ,24]. 
Tabl  5. Averag , m d a , xc dances t th legislati and the p valu  of th differ nc  between 
the hourly e n b fo  and af er implementation f IAP mitigati n mea ure f r the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
vg c Me  d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL PL e 
CR _A 2543 2 2354 2201 4 9
C 1_B 745 4 8 1  84 50 0.002 *
1 764 8 7 1 0 137 155 001
1 217 2398  39 2   0 65
1 1 09 49 966 910 0.083 
RF1 14 2 157   13 1321 700
JI2_A 635 4 8 2 614  165 
PRIM2_A 33 0 85 1  3 54 454 1   1 0
PRIM2_B 7 2616 0  1264 1 11 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 4464 1 0 793 990 077
C _A 1723 1719 503 162 291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D  2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 132  0  0.100 
a CO2 c ntrati n of first IAQ mpaig ; b CO2 c nc tration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigation m asures implement ); c Av ra e; Me ian;  % of exce danc s t  t e Portuguese 
legisla ion; * p < .05 ( o sidere  sta istic lly significant) for the ite  in bol ; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate ven ilation tog the ith ov rcrowding in cl ssrooms s em d to b responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] r comm nds that occupational density in schools should not 
e  2  occupants per 100 m , which was xc eded n all s udied ME except f CR1_A  Portuguese 
legi lation is l s r str ctive, sin e it is r  focused on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the nu ber of s udents per roo  of: (i) 0 children p r r om under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
b tween 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
ch ldr n per nursery  for pre-schoolers [64]; an  (iii) 2  students per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso efines  minimu rea o  2 m2 p r infant, betwe n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for ach c ild besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of O2 ref ren e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
a d the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possibl t n tice a p sitiv  influ n e fr m the incre se i  ventilation. A d cre se in the m an 
CO2 c ce trations in all studi d ME, ex e t  CR3_D2 was observed. Stati t lly significant 
decre ses (p < 0.005) were obs rved for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the numb r of xc eda c s. Thus, the l w-cost d simp  IAP mitigation measures 
0.010
CR3_B 3 .5 0
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Tab e 3. Av age, median, xceedance  t  the legisl tio and th  p valu f t iffere ce between 
the hourly mea  befor after impleme tation of I P itig ti easur  fo the occupa ion 
p rio  for P 2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exce da ces (%)
A g c M  d 
Exce dances (%)
WHO PL f WHO e PL  
C 1_A 3 2 2  8 8  7
C 1_B 4 6 33 00 0. 29 *
1 6 58 6 33  1 0 50. 3 4 .   .
1 7 4 7 50 1 03 5 8 7
1 3 1 75 5 0 6 33  4
F1 3 9 4 50 50 1 2 1 10
JI2 A 1   0 109.  .7  6 1 <0.0
PRIM2_A 0 0 1 0  36 38 7 50
PRIM2_B 19 7  4.  3.38    
PRIM2_  94 3 7 1 0 34 56 3 2
C 3_A 37 0 35 63 67 50 54 74 53 13  0
C 3_B 30.67 3 .  50 2 67 2 50 0   
C 3_C 28.13 28.13   0.83 1 0.83 100  1   .3 3
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50 0  23.13 .00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 .25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentr tion f first IAQ ca pai n; b PM2.5 o ce tr ti  f second I Q c mp i n (after IAP 
mitigation me sures implem nt d); c Averag ; d Me i n;  % f  t th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc dances t  the Portugues  legisla i ; * p < 0.05 (co sid r d 
t tistically s gnifica t) for he it m in bold; —Exc edanc s t  the Portu ues legi lati  r WH ;
—No exc eda ces t  th  Portugues l gisl ion r WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, ex eedances o th legislatio  and the p value f the difference betwee  
the hourly mean befor  and after implementat on of I P itigation easure for the occupation 
p r od for PM10. 
ME
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Excee ances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce d ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 6 9 1 7 40 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70 5 47 6 0.0  *
1 120.44 103.00  1 0  3.58 61.63 33  6
1 0 67 25 5 8 6 6 59
1 8 0 8 8 4 42 63
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2 A 64 1 5 2  140. 7 22.7  67 1 0 1
PRIM2_A 5 6 54 0 9 38
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 2 3 . 6 32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 1 0 54 36 47 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33  50  1
C 3_B 37. 3 42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 36.13 36.1      136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .3 3 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50  0  26. 0 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentr tio  of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 o tratio  of second IAQ camp i n (aft r IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Averag ; d Median; e % f  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugues  legislati ; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, m ian, exce dances t  th legislation d th p val  of th diff renc  betw en 
the h urly mean b for  af er impl e tatio  of I P itig ti n asur o the occupatio  
p rio  f r PM2.5.
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Value
Avg c M d d 
Exc da ces (%)
A g c M  d 
Exceeda ces (%)
WHO PL f WHO e PL  
1 A 2  8 8 57
C _B 4 8  9  . 29 *
1 6 58 33 0  47 3
4 7 50 03 5 8 7
0 6 75 5 0 4 6 33 4
RF  9 42 5  1 1
JI2 A 4 1 1 109. 1 102.75 67 1 0 <0. 0
I A 2 0 00  6 38 3
I B 4 19 . 1 3.38   
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 100 4 56 3 2
A 7 5 63 67 54 74 53 13 5 0
B 3 .67 32.  50 2 67 2 50    
C _C 8.1 8.13    20.83 12 .83 0  1 0  .3 3 
1 29.83 25.00 50   3. 3 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 c nc nt a i n f first IAQ c p i n; b PM2.5 o ce trati n of s n  I Q camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi gati n e sur  i pl m n d); c Avera ; d M di ;  % of xce a c  t  th  World Health
Organization (WHO); f % f exc e a ces o the Portugues  legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (consid red 
t tistically signif ca t) for he item in b ld; —Exc ed nc s to the Po ugu se l gi lati or WHO;
—No excee a ces t  th  Portugues l gisla io  r WHO.
Table 4. Average, median, exce dance   th legislation a d the p valu  of th  difference b tween 
the hourly mean b fore and af er imple enta ion of I P mitigati n m asure f r the o cupation 
period for PM10.
E
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Ex d nc  (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceed ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
A 6 9 1 0 7 7
C _B 71 95 7 0 0 0.0  *
120.44 103.00 1 0  58 1   6
0 67 25 8 6 6 59
8 8 8 4 42 13 6
F1 4 4 5 3  3 9 1
JI2 A 64 2 140. 7 122.75 67 1  1
I A 54 0 9 38
I B 3 6 1 2 .  32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
A 4 8 38 67 62 1 5 2 33  5  1
B 7.3  42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.    136.69 136.69   5  .3 3 
7.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5     .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0     .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce tration of secon  IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi gati n me sur s implem n d); c Avera e; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f exc edances o the Portugues  legislati n; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
79 8.7
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Table 3. Averag , dia , xceedanc s to th legislatio nd h  p value of the differenc  between 
the hourly me  b f re n ft r imple e t tio  f IAP itigation easur  for he occupation 
p ri  for PM2.5. 
E
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
vg c Med d 
Ex edances (%)
A g c M d d 
Exceedanc s (%) 
WHO e f WHO e PL  
CR _A  8 5 8 1 7
C _B 4 8 6 3 67 0.0 9 *
1 5 0 3 4 38
7 0 1 3 5 88  71
0 31 75 5 6 33 5 42
F  9 4 5 5 2 1
JI2 A 4 1 109.2  1 .7  67 1 <0.0 1
PRI 2_  0 0 36 38 36 233
PRIM2_B  19 75 2 .1 3.38  1
PRIM _C 94 3 7 10  3 56 3 2
CR3_A 7 0 3 63 67   5 74 5 13 5  0 6
C 3_B . 7 32.    2 67 2 5 0 
C 3_C 28.13 2 .13   120.83 120.83 100  1   .333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 25. 0 0   23.13 0.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 8.25 14. 5 0 0  29.21 .25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 8 4.50 100 10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concen r i n f f rs IAQ c mp ign; b PM2.5 o c tr ti n of second IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
mit gati  e sures implem n d); c Aver g ; d M di ;  % f xceeda c  t  the World Health
Organization (WHO); f % f xc edances  th Portug e e l gisla ion; * p < 0.05 (consi ered 
t tisti lly sig ifica t) f the i em in bold; —Exc da c s t  th Portugues legislati n or WHO;
—N exc a ces t  th o ugues l gisl tion r WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , med , xceedances to th legislatio  and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er imple entati  f IAP itigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
E
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exce da s (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceed nces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 4 6 9 1 4 7 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 7 0 6 0.0  *
1 2 .44 10 .  1 0 3 58 61 63   6
1 0 67 25 8 62 63 959
1 8 0 8 42 6
F1 4 4 5 33  9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 5 40.57 122.7  67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 6 54 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 25 . 6 32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 100 4 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 8 42 8 67 62 1 58 25 33 50  1
C 3_B 37. 3 42. 0  8 79 8 75
C 3_C 3 .13 3 .13   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2 100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 conce r ti  of firs  IAQ camp ign; b PM10 o tration of second IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
mi gation me sures implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % f xceedanc  to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f xc edances  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table 3. Av rag , m dian, exceedanc s t  th legislation and th  p valu  of th differenc  between 
the hourly me b fo  f r impl e tati  f IAP itigati n asur for the occupation 
p ri  for PM2.5.
E
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )p st b
p Value 
vg c M d d 
Exc edances (%)
A g c M d d
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL  
C _A 2 2  8 8 157
_B 63 33 67 0.0 9 *
8 33 3 47 38
4 7 50 0 3 5 88  71
1 1 06 75 5 4 6 33 5 42
F  9 42 5 2 2 1
JI2 A 4 1 2 1 109.2  10 .7  67 1 0 <0.001
PRI _A 3 0  36 38 36 233
PRI _  2 19 75 2 .1  3.38   1
RIM _C 94 3 75 10  56 3 2
CR3_A 7 3 63 67 5  5 74 53 13 5 0 6
C _B 3 . 7 32.  5 2 67 2 50 0 
C _C 28. 3 28.13    120.83 120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50   23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D  18.25 14.25 0   29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.5 10 0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentrati n of first IAQ c mp ign; b PM2.5 nce trati n of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi g ti n e ur s i ple n ); c Averag ; d M dia ;  % of xce danc to the World Health
Organiza ion (WHO); f % f exc dances  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tisti lly sig if c t) f  he item  b ld; —Exc d nc s t  the Po tugu se legislation or WHO;
—N exc e a ces t  th Portuguese l islation r WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, m dian, exce dances t  th legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er imple entation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
E
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M  d 
Exc d nc s (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceeda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 4 6 9 1 0 7 7
_B 71 95 7 0 6 0.0  *
120.44 10 .00 0  3 58 61 63   6
1 0 1 67 25 8 62 63 0 959
1 8 0 8 8 42 13 56
F1 4 4 5 33  3 9 1
JI2 A 64 5 2 140.57 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 6 54 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 . 6 32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 75 100 4 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 5  01
C _B 37.33 42.50  8 79 8 75
C 3_C .13 3 .13   136.69 136.69 1 0  5  .333 
CR3_D 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0   35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c nce trati n of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce ration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi g ti n me ur s implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to the World Health 
Organiza ion (WHO); f % f exc edances  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
.400
CR3_C 6. 36. 3
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e 3. v age, e ian, ex ee ance  to the legislati  a  th  p val of th iffere ce b t een 
the ho rly ean before f er i ple e tation of I  i igatio as r  fo he occ a io  
p rio  for 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p lue 
Avg c Med d 
Exce da c  (%)
A g c M d d 
Exc d n e  (%) 
WHO PL f  PL f
A 3 2  8 8 8 75 7
C 1_B 4  9 3 0. 9 *
1 68 9 58 33 1 0 0 2 47 38  0 3
4 17 50  1 03 5 8 71
0 31 06 75 30 4 56 33 0 42
RF1 4 5 5  1 21 1 38 1
JI2 A 4 14 2 1 109.21 0 .7 67 1 <0.0
I A 2 00 0   36 38 36 3
I B 0 4  9 5  2 . 1 3.38  
PRIM2_C 9 3 7 100 34 5 3  233
A 7 0 5 63 67  54 74 53 13  6
B 30.67 32.25 50 22 67 2 50   4
CR3_C 8.1  8.13 0 120.8  .83 1 0  1   . 33 
1 29.83 25.0  50  3.13 0.00 0  .
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33   .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 concentr tion of first IA  ca paign; b P 2.5 once tr i n of sec d IA  ca p n (after I P 
itigation e sures i ple ented); c verage; d dian; e  f  to th orld alth 
r anization ( ); f  of exceedances t  th  P rtugu se legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (c nsi red
tatistically significant) for the ite  in bold; Exceed nc s to th  Portu ues l gi lati n or ; 
o exceedances to the Portugues leg sl ion  . 
Table 4. Average, median, ex eedances to the legislation and the p value of th difference b tween 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for M10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c M d d 
Exc eda ces (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce d ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 6 9 1 0 757
C 1_B 71 95 7 0 4 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  3 58 1 3   6
4 80 67 25  5 81 6 6 59
8 8 8 40 42 8 6
RF1 4 4 51 2 33 9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 9 2 140. 7 22.7  67 1 0 1
I A 5 7 54 75  60 9 59 38
I B 3 6 1 25   33.7  32.2    0  9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
A 4 88 38 67 62 1 5 2 3  50 
B 7.  42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .3 3 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5     .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentr tion of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campai n (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % f  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, m ia , xce dances t  th legi la i n an  the p valu  of th differe c  betw e  
the hourly mean b for  d f er impl e tati  of I P itig ti n m asure fo he occupation 
perio  for PM2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )p st b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc dance  (%)
Av  c M d d 
Exce da s (%)
WHO PL f WHO e PL  
1 A 3 2  8 8 8 57
_B 4 63  9 3 . 29 *
1 6 58 33 0 0  47  0  
1 7 4 7 50 03 5 8 0 0 7 3
1 6 75 0 0 4 6 33 50 0 42
RF1 29 42 5 0 0  2 1 0 0 1 0
JI2 A 4 1 1 109. 1 102.75 67 1 <0.00
PRI 2 A 2 0 00  6 38 3
I B 42 9  2 .11 3.38   1
RIM _C 94 3 7 1 0 34 5 3  2 3
C _A 7 0 5 63 67 4 7 53 13 5 0 6
B 30.67 32.   50 2 67 2 50  
C 3_C 8.1 8.13  120.83 12 .83 0  1 0  . 33 
1 29.83 25.00 50 0 3.13 20.00  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33  .40  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concent ati n f fi st IAQ ca p i n; b PM2.5 trati n of s c n  IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigati n me sur  i pl ment d); c Average; d M dian;  % of ances to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exce d ces t  the Portuguese legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (consi ered 
st tistically signif cant) for the item i  bold;  Exc danc s to th Po ugu se legi lation or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the ortuguese legisla i  r WHO. 
Table 4. Average, medi n, exce dances t  the l gislation and the p val  of th difference betw en 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of I P mitigati n m asure f r the o cupation
period for PM10. 
ME
(PM10)i a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Me  d 
Exc d nces (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce da ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
1 A 6 9 1 0 7 7
_B 71 95 7 6 0.0  *
120.44 103.00 1 0  58 1 3  6
1 0 67 25 8 6 6 59
8 0 8 8 4 42 13 6
F1 4 4 5 33 9 3 29 100
JI2 A 64 2 140. 7 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 54 0 9 38
I B 3 6 1 25 .  32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75  6 5
C 3_A 4 8 38 67 62 1 5 2 33 5  1
B 37.3  42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.    136.69 136.69   5   .3 3 
7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0 0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce tration of secon  IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s implement d); c Average; d M dian; e % of xce dances to th  World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
1 6.69 9
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O the contrary,  m st of he ME of bui di gs 2 a 3, PM2.5 and P 10 mean co c tratio s 
o i re d, b i g so e statistic lly sig ificant (p < 0.05). R rd ng building 2 not all th
suggested IAP mitigatio me sures were a pli d. Moreover, th  intensification of cleaning actio s 
th  w s appl , bu with i p ropriat pr ducts ( .g., sw pi g), d to financial con trai ts fro
e i sti ti n  cqu r re d quat  and ffici t l n m terial ( .g., va uum cle n r), l d
to higher PM o c tr io s tha  n th  first a p ign. I  b ilding 3 mo t f th sugges d IAP
itig m u  wer  appli d all ME. How v r, th  incr s  u b r f occup nts in th
se n c m aig  (due to a o siderable umb r of abs c in th  fi st cam aign) l  to that in ea
i  PM2.5 c nc ntr ti . CO  con ntrati s i h firs ca p ign (Tabl  5) wer  usually abov  th
r e nc  l v l  5 of th  1 s u i d ME, whic i  om only found i  Portugu se nurs y and
prima y ch ols [20,23,2 ].
Tabl 5. Average, media , exc edance  t  th  legisla io and the p value of th  differenc between 
the h urly me n before and after implementation of IAP mitigatio mea ure for the ccupation 
pe iod for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Me d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL PL e 
CR1_A 543 25  0 2 4 22 1   0.489 
CR1_B 374  4 08 0 1 40 1350  0.002 *
JI _A 2764 8 7 10  137 155   0.001
PRI 1_ 2175 2398 394 452   0.065 
PRIM _B 1709 1 96 0  966 910   0.083 
RF1 4 2 57  0 13 3 321   0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 9 0 18 2 614   0.165 
PRI 2_  3 0 85 100 3154 454   1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_  4008 4464 100 2793 2990   0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  15 3 1162 0.291
CR3_B 746 1649 0 176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concent tion of first IAQ campai n; b CO2 co ntration f sec nd IAQ campaig  (after IAP 
mitigation m asures im lement d); c Ave age;  Median; e % of exce danc s to the Portuguese 
l gislation; * p < 0. 5 (consid red statisti ally significant) f r the item in bol ; —Exce dances to th  
Po tuguese l gislation or WHO; —No excee ances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadeq ate ventilation to ether with ov rcrowding in classrooms seemed to e responsible for 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recom e ds that occupatio al density in schools should not 
e e  25 occupants p r 100 m2, which was exceed d i  all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
l gislat n is less restrictive, since it is mor  focuse  o economic and educational criteria, defining 
th  nu ber of students per room of: (i) 0 chil re  p r room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
etween and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area or each hild besides 16 ccupan s is reduce  to 1 2 [63]. Alth ugh all the studied ME wer  in 
agreem nt with th  Portugu  legisl tion f r the umber of occupants per classroom, xceedanc s 
of CO2 refer nc  values ccurred, which enhances the n gative influ nce of i adequate ventilation 
and the need for a revisio  of t e rtuguese legislation re ar i g this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to n tice a p sitive i flue e from the in re se i ventilation A decre se i  the m an 
CO2 conc rations in all studied ME, xce t in CR3_D2 w s obs rved. Stati tically significant 
decrea es (p < 0. 05) we e bserv d for CR1_B, J 1_  an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
ma ntain d the umb r f xc eda c s. Thus, l w-co t d simp e IAP mi iga i n m asur s 
5
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On h  c ntrary, i m st of t  ME f buildi s a  3, M2.5 and P 10 mean conc trations 
b t incre sed, b ing so tatist lly s fica t (p < 0.05). Rega g building 2 ot all th  
sugg sted IAP itigatio  m sures w re appli d. Mor over, th  i t nsification of cleaning actions 
th w s ppl , bu with n p opriat  produ ts ( .g., sw pi g), du  t  fin a c n trai ts from
e i sti  a qu i  ore ad quat  a d ffic e t cl ing t rial ( .g., va u  clea er), l d
to higher PM co c rations th  n th irst ampaign. In b il ing 3 most of th sugges e  IAP
mitig m a u  were p li d in all ME. H w v r, incr s  umber o  occup nts in the
secon ca ign (d  o a ons e able umber of abs ce  in th  fir t cam ai n) led to that inc ea
in PM2.  oncen ration CO2 conc nt at s i th  f rst ca p ign (T bl  5) were usually above the
r fer c  l v l i  f t u ME, whic  is om only fo nd in Po tuguese nurs y and
pri ary hools [ 0, 3,24].
Table . Ave age, median, exc dance  t  the legislati n a d the p valu  of t  differ nce between 
the hourly ean b f  and af er i ple tation of IAP mitigati n m asur f r the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO )post b 
p Value 
v  c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 2 0 2 54 22 1 0  0.489 
CR _B 374  4 8 100 184  1 50 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 764 8 7 100 1137 1155 0  0.001
PRI 1_A 2175 98 0 1394 452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 14  1 7  0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_  635 9 0 1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRI _  33 0 285 100  3154 454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 761 2616 0  1264 1 11 0  <0.001
PRIM2_ 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0 0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1338 0 0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 132  0  0.100 
a CO2 c nce tr tion f first IAQ camp i n; b C 2 co c ntration of second IAQ campaig  (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Avera e;  Median;  % of exce dances to the Portuguese 
l gislation; * p < . 5 (considere  statisti ally sig ificant) for the item in bol ; —Exce dances to the 
Portuguese legislation or ; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadeq ate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrowding in classrooms s emed to responsible for 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] r comm nds that occupatio al density in scho ls should not 
e e  25 occupants per 100 m2, which was excee ed in all st died ME except f CR1_A  Portuguese 
legi lation is l s restr ctive, sin e it is re focused on econ mic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of s ents per room of: (i) 0 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between  an  2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 a 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
c ildren per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; an (iii) 6 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso efines  minimu rea o  2 m2 p r infant, betwe n 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area f r ach child besides 16 ccupa ts is reduced to 1 m  [63]. Alth ugh all the studied ME wer  in 
agreement with th  Portugu e legisl tion f the umber of oc upants per classroom, xceedanc s 
f CO2 referen  values ccurr d, which nhances the n gative influ nce of i adequat  ventilation 
and the need for a r visio  of t e rtuguese legislation regar i g this issue. In the second campaign, 
it as possible t n tice a p sitiv  influ n e fr m the incre se i  ventilation. A d cre se in the m an 
CO2 c centrations in all studi d ME, except n CR3_D2 was observed. Stati t lly significant 
decre ses (p < 0. 05) we e bs rved for CR _B, JI1_A a d PRIM2_B. Conseque tly only PRIM2_A 
ain ai d the u b r of xc da c s. Thus, the l w-cost simp  IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0.333
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On the co tr ry, in most f the ME of buil ings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 an  PM10 an c ntr ti s 
both increased, bei g some statistic lly significant (p < 0.05). Re r ing uilding 2 t all h
suggested IAP mitigation m asures r  applied. M e ver, the i nsification f cle ing ac io s 
t at w s applied, bu wi  appr pri t p du ts (e.g., sweepi g), o i n ial con trai ts fr
e instit tio   cquirin m re ad quat  and fficie t cl an n m terial ( .g , va uu  cle r), led
to higher P  o centrations than n th  first amp ign. I  b ilding 3 m st of th sugges d IAP
mitig m a u  were appli d n all ME. Howev r, th  i cr s  u b r f occup n s n th
se on campaig  (d e to a onsider ble numb r of abse ce i  the fi st cam aig ) le o that i a
in PM2.5 conc ntration . CO  conce trati s n the fir t campa gn (Table ) we  usu lly abov  the
referenc  level in 5 of t 15 studied ME, whi is com only found in Portugu s  urs y a d
primary chools [20,23, 4]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exc dances t  the legislati n and the p val e of th  d fference b t een 
the hourly m n bef re and fter implementation f IAP mitig ti m ure f r h  ccupa io  
p riod for CO2. 
ME
(CO2)in a (CO )post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exc dance  (%)
PL L e 
CR1_A 543 52 5  2 0 4 9
C 1_B 374 08 84 5 .002 *
1 64 8 7 1  137 55
1 17 2 98 9 2 65
1 1 09 149 966 91  083
RF1 14 15 3 130 21 7
JI _A 635 24 8 2 614 6
PRIM2_A 33 0 3 5 1 0 3 54 3454 1 0  1 0
PRIM2_B 27 2616 0 1264 1 1 < .001
PRIM2_  4 08 4464 1 0 793 990 77
C 3_A 1723 1719 503 162 29
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 3 8 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 32 7 0  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  .400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of fir  IAQ campai ; b CO2 concentrati n of second IAQ camp ign (af er IAP 
mitigati n measures i plemented); c Averag ;  Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese
legislation; * p < 0.05 (c sidered statistically sig ificant) for the item in bold;  Exce ances to e 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exce dances o th  Port guese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with ov rcrowding in classrooms se med t   re po sible for 
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] recomme d  that occupatio al density n schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 00 m2, which w s exceeded i  all stud ed ME ex e t for CR _A. Portuguese 
legislati n is less restrictive, since it is more focused o  conomic and ducational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 0 childre  p r room nder 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children p r room between 2 and 3 years ld [6 ]; (ii) 2 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from pr ary s hool 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infa t, betwee  1 and 2 y ars old, and the minimu  
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduc d to 1 2 [63]. Alth ugh all he studied ME were in 
agreement with the P rtuguese legislation for the numb r f cc p s per cla roo , x edanc s 
of CO2 reference v lues occurred, w ich enhances the neg tive i flu ce f i adequate v n ilat on 
and the need for a revision of th  Portug es l gisla ion regardin  this issue. In th  second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR _D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRI 2_A 
maintained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, th low-cost d simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0
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le 3. verage, e ian, exceedances to th  leg sl an the p value of he ifference bet een 
the ho rly ean befor  a af r i pl entati n f I itigation ea re for the occ pation 
p rio  for 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p alue
Avg c M d d 
Exc da c s (%)
Avg c M  d 
Exc ed ce  (%)
WHO PL f e PL f 
C 1 A 3 2  8 8 8 57
C _B 5 63  9 3 . 9 *
1 68 9 8 33 0 0 2 47 38  1
1 4 4 17 50 31 0 5 8 7
06 5 3 4 56 5
RF  8 29 42 5 5   21 1 1 38 1
JI A 4 4 1 10 .2  .7 67 1 0 <0.00
PRI A 2 0 00  6 8 36
I 2 B 42 9 5  2 . 1 3.38  1
PRIM _C 94 3 7 1 0 34 5 3  23
C _A 7 0 5 63 67  54 7 53 13 5 0
B 0.67 32.25  50 22 67 2 50   4
CR _C 8.1  8.13 0  20.83 120.83 1 0  1   .333 
1 29.83 25.00 50  3. 20.00   0 0. 0 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 . 1 5.2  33   .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 00 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a P 2.5 c nc nt a i n f first IA  c p i ; b P 2.5 trati n of sec n  A ca p ign (after IAP 
itigatio e sure  i pl ent ); c vera e; d d a ; e  of xce dan s o th  orld ealth 
rganizati n ( ); f  of exce da ces to he Portug s  l gisl tion; * p < 0.05 ( onsider  
statistically significant) for th  i e in bold; Exc edances to th  Portuguese legislation r ; 
o exceedances to the Portugues  legislation or . 
Table 4. Average, median, exce dance  o th legislation and the p value of the difference b tween 
the hourly mean before and after implementa ion of I P mitigation measure f r the o cupation 
period for PM10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p V lue 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedanc s (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
CR1 A 6 9 1 0 757
C 1_B 71 95 7 0 40 6 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  58 1 3  0 06
1 4 80 67 25 5 81 6 6 59
38 0 8 8 40 42 8 13 6
RF1 4 4 51 25 33  9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 9 2 140 57 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 7 54 7 0 9 59 38
I B 3 6 1 25   33.7  32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 88 38 67 62 01 5 2 33 5  1
B 37.3  42.50     8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
2 . 0 .
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T ble 3. Averag , m dia , x e dances to the l gislatio and he p value of th ifference b twee
the hourly me  be e an a ter imple e tation of IAP mitigation easur  for the occupation 
p riod for M2.5. 
ME
(P 2.5) n a (PM2.5)post b
p Value
vg c Med d 
Ex e d ces (%)
A g c M d d 
Exceed nces (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL  
C 1_A 3  8 8 8 5 7
C 1_B 5 63 3 9 3 0. 9 *
1 68 9 8 3 1 23 47 38   13
4 4 17 0  1 3 5  7
 1 31 6 75 5 3 56 33  5 42
RF  38 29 4 5 5  21 21 38 1
JI A 4 14 1 109.2  10 .7  67 1 <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 00 0   36 38 36 2
RIM2_B 0 42 19 75  2 .  3.38    10
PRIM C 94 3 7 10  3 56 3  233
C 3_A 0 5 6 67  5 74 53 13 5  6
C 3_B .67 32.25  22 7 2 5 0 4
CR3_C 28.13 2 .13  120.83 120.83 1 0  100  .333 
CR3_D1 9.83 2 .  0   2 .13 20.0    0  .  
CR3_D2 1 .  14.25    29.21 25.25 33  0  .4  
RF3 853. 2 8 4.50 100  10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c cen r ti f f rs IAQ c p i n; b PM2.5 once tr ti n of second IAQ camp i n (af er IAP
mit gatio  me sures impl ented ; c Av rage; d M dian; e % f exceeda ces to the World Health
Organiz tio  (WHO); f % f xc dances to th P rt gue e l gis ati n; * p < 0.05 (consi ed
ta i tically significant) for th  ite  in bold; —Ex eed nces t  the Portuguese leg lati n or WHO; 
—No xc edances to th  ortugu se l gislat on or WHO.
Tab  4. Averag , med a , ex eedances to the l gislatio  and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and af er implementati n of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for M10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M  d
Exc edan es (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 6 9 1 757
C 1_B 71 95 7 40 63 0.0 3 *
1 2 .44 103.  33 1 0 3 58 61 63  0 0 6
1 4 80 1 67 25 53 81 6 63 59
1 38 0 8 8 40 42 8 6
RF1 4 4 51 25 33  9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 59 40.57 122.7  67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 53 67 54 75 6 9 59 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 25  33.76 32.25   0  9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 88 42 8 67 62 01 58 25 33 50 1
C 3_B 37.33 42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0   136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration f firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances to the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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T ble . v rage, m dian, xce dances t  th leg sl and the p valu  of th difference betwee
the hourly mean b for  an f er implementation f IAP mitigati n asure for the occupation 
p ri d for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Ex da ces (%)
A g c M d d 
Exceeda ces (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL  
C 1_A 2 0 8 8 8 5 57
1_B 63 33 3 0. 9 *
1 68 9 8 33 23 47 38   13
1 4 7 4 17 50  31 03 5  7
31 06 75 3 4 56 33 5 42
RF  8 29 42 5   2 21 38 1
JI A 4 4 1 109.21 10 .7  67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2 A 2 0  6 38 36 2
RI 2_  2 9 75   2 .  23.38    1
PRI 2 C 94 3 7 1  3 5 3  233
C _A 0 35 63 67 5  5 74 53 13 5 0 6
C _B .67 32.25  5  22 7 2 50 0 4
CR3_C 28.13 28.13   120.83 120.83 1 0  100  .333 
CR _D1 9.83 2 . 0 5    2 .13 20.00   0  .  
CR3_D2 18. 14.25    29.21 25.25 33  0  .4  
RF3 853. 2 894.50 10 00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c c ntra i n f first IAQ c mpai n; b PM2.5 n tr ti n of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP
mitigati n me sur s imple ent d); c Av ra e; d M dian; e % of exce da es to th  World Health
Organization (WHO); f % of exc dance t he Port g es l gislati ; * p < 0.05 (conside ed
tatisti ally signif ca t) f  th  i e in b ld; —Ex ed nces t  t e Portuguese legi lati n or WHO; 
—No exceedances to th  ortugu se l gislat on or WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, xce dances t  th legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc eda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 6 9 1 0 757
_B 71 95 7 40 63 0.0 3 *
120.44 10 .00 33 1 0  3 58 61 63   0 06
1 4 80 67 25 3 81 6 63 59
1 38 0 8 8 0 4 42 8 13 0 0 0 56
RF1 4 4 51 25 33  9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 59 2 140.57 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 3 67 54 75  9 59 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25   .76 32.25   0  9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 100 4 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 88 42 38 67 62 01 58 25 33 5  01
C _  37.33 42.50    8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C .13 3 .13 0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0    35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.400
D2 2 .1 16.
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Table 3. Average, median, x eeda c s to the l gislati n a d h  p value of th iffere c  b t ee
the hourly mean be e n aft r impleme ta ion of I P itigation ea ur  fo the ccu atio
p rio  for M2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a ( 2 5)post b
p Valu
vg c Med  
Exce dance  (%)
A g c M d d
Exceed n es (%)
WHO PL f WHO PL 
C 1_A 3 .  31.2  100   28. 8 8.   0  57
C 1_B 4  4 .6  3 5  34.9  33.00   0. 29 *
JI1_A 6 .9  58.6  33 0  50.2  47.38 67  5  36
PRI 1_  4. 7 34.17 50   31.0  35. 8 0  71
PRIM1_  30.  31.06 75   3 .30 34.56 33  5  2
F1 38 29 4 .50 100 5   21.21 21.38 0   1
JI2_A 4.  32.1  0  109.2  1 .7  67  1   <0.0 1
PRI 2 A .00 3 .  1 0   36. 8 36. 5 50 0 23
PRIM2 B 2 .  9.75    24.1  23.38   0  
PRIM2 C 8.94 23.75 100   34.5  30.00  0  33
CR3_A .0  35.6 67 5  54.74 53.1  3   6
CR3_B 0. 7 32.25 0 5   2 . 22.50 0 
CR3_C 8. 3 28.13 0  120.8  .83 1 0  100  33
CR3_D1 9.83 2 . 0 50   2 .13 20.00  0  
CR3_D2 18.  14.25   29.21 25.25 33   .4  
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 c centration f irst IAQ c paign; b PM2.5 con tratio  of second IAQ campaign (af er I P
mitigation measures implem nt d ; c Av rage; d Medi ; e % f exceeda ces t  the W rld Health
Organization (WHO); f % of exc dances to th  P rtuguese l gisla io ; * p < 0.05 (c nsi re
tatistically significa t) for the it m in bold;  Exceed nces t  th  Portuguese l gislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  ortugu s  legislation r WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, m dian, ex eedances to the legislation and the p value f the differen e between 
the hourly mean bef re and aft r implementatio  of IAP mitigation me sur for t  c p tion 
period for M10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b
p Value 
Avg c M d 
Exc dances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exce d nces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.2  0  0  41.72 40.7  0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33 0  50.4  47.6  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRI 1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0. 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  100  0. 1
PRI 2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62. 1 58.25 3  50  0.
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.4  
CR3_C 36.13 36.1  0 0 136.69 36.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35. 3 29. 0 0  0  0.40  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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le 3. verag , ia , exce a ces t  th  leg sl an the p valu  of th iffere c  bet e
th  ho rly ean for  f r i pl tation of I i igati n a re fo the cc pation
p rio for 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a ( 2.5)post b
p alue
Avg c M d d 
Exc danc  (%)
A g c M d d
Exceed es (%)
WHO PL f e PL f 
A . 2 1.2    8 8.     57 
_B .5  43.63  5  34.91 33.00   0. 29 *
JI1_A 68.94 8.63 33 0 50.2  47.38 67   6
PRI 1 4. 7 34.17 50  3 .0  5.   0  71
I 1_  0.  1.06 5   .3  4.56   2
RF 38. 9 42.50 1 0 5  1 1 2 .38   
JI2_A 4. 4 .13   109.21 1 .7 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI A 2. 0 3 .00 1 0  36. 8 36.75 50  0 
I B .42 9. 5    . 1 3.38    1
PRIM C .94 23.7  1 0 34.5  30.00  0  3
C 3_A .0  5.63 67 4.7 53.1  33  5  . 6
B .67 32.25  5  22.  22.50  0  0.40  
CR _C 8.1  8.13 0  20.8  120.83 1 0  1 0  . 33 
1 29.83 2 .00 50  13 20.00   0 .  
C 3_D  18.  14.25     2 .21 5.2  33   .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c centration f first IA  c pai n; b P 2.5 c n tration of second IA  ca paign (after IAP
itigation easures i ple ent d); c v ra e; d dian; e  f exce da es to th  o ld ealth
rganizati n ( ); f  of exce d nces to he Portug es legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered
statistically signif cant) for the i e i bold; Exc dances to th  Po tugu se legislation or ; 
o exceedances to the Portugues legislati or . 
Tabl  4. Average, edia , xce dan es  he legislation a d the p valu f th  difference betw en 
the hourly mean b f re and af r i lem ntatio  of IA  mi gati n m asur  for th occup tion 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b
p Value 
Avg c M d
Exc d nces (%) 
Avg c Me  d
Exceeda ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3. 6 39.     41.72 0.      .757 
1_B 71.95 70.   0  50.4  47.6  0   0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 1. 3 33   0.006
PRI 1_A 54.80 5 .67 25  0 5 81 6 .6  0    0. 59 
I B 38.03 38.8    0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0. 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100
JI2_A 64.18 9.25   140.57 122.75 67  1 0  . 11
PRI 2_A . 7 54.7   0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 3.6  31.25     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.  100 0 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
C 3_A 43.88 .38 67  62.01 5 .2  33  50  . 1
B 37.3  42.50   0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
5. 2 .
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e 3. v ag , dia , x ee ce  to th l g slatio an  he p val of th iff rence b t e  
th ho rly e bef re f er i ple e tation f I itigatio ea r  for the occ pa ion 
perio for 2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5) n a (P 2.5)post b
p lue 
Avg c M d  
Ex e da ces (%)
A g c Med d 
Exceed n es (%) 
WHO e PL f  e PL f 
A . 2 1.2   8. 8 8.75     57 
1_B 4 5  4 .   5  34. 1 33.     0. 29 *
JI _A .94 58. 3 3  5 .2  47.38 67  5  1 6
PRI _A 4. 7 .17 0  3 .  35.8   0  7 3
I B .0  31. 6 75   .30 4.56 33  5  42
F 8 9 42.50 1 0 5  2 .21 21.38  0  
JI2_A 4.14 .1   109.21 1 2.75 67  1   <0. 1
I A 2.00 .  1 0  3 .38 36. 5 50    2
I B .42 9. 5    2 . 1 3.38     3  
PRIM C .94 .7  10   3 .5 30.0  0  233
A 7.0  5.63 67  5 .74 53.13 33 5   6
B .67 3 .25 5  2 .67 22.5    
CR3_C .  .13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  333
1 .83 25.  0  3.13 0.0     
CR3_D2 8.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 8 4.50 100 10 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 concen rati n f irs  IA  c pai n; b P 2.5 co centr tion of second IA  ca paign (after IAP 
itigatio  easur s i ple nted); c verage; d edia ; e  of xceedance to the orld ealth 
rga iz tio  ( ); f  of xce dances t  th P rtugu e legis atio ; * p < 0.05 (consi ered 
st tisti ally s g ificant) f  the it  i  bold; Exceedanc s to the Portuguese legislation or ; 
 xcee ances to the P rtugues l g slation  . 
Tabl  4. Averag , m d , x eedance to th legislatio  and the p value of th  differe ce between 
the hourly ean bef r and ft r impl entation f IAP mitigation measure for the cc pation 
p riod for M10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)po t b 
p Valu  
Avg c M d
Exceedanc s (%) 
Av  c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3. 6 39.   41.72 .      .757 
_B 71.95 70.2   5 .4  47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 10 .00 33  100 .58 1.  33  0  0.006
PRI _A 54.80 51.67 25  5 .81 6 .63 0    0. 59 
I B 38.03 38.8   40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2     4 .57 122.75 67  1 0  . 11
I A 5 . 7 54.7   60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 3.6  31.25   3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.  100 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
A 43.88 . 8 67  62. 1 5 .2  33  50  . 1
B 7.3  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  .4 0 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0    136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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le 3. verage, a , exc ances t  th legislatio  an the p val of th iff rence bet een 
the ho rly ean b for f er i pl e tation f I i igati n a re for the occ pation 
peri for 2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p alue 
Avg c Med d 
Exc da ces (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceed nces (%)
WHO e PL f e PL f 
CR A . 2 1.2    8. 8 8.75     57 
_B 4 .5 43.63   3 .  33.00   0  0. 29 *
JI _A 6 .94 58.63 33 1 0 50.2  47.38 67  50  1 6
PRI 1_A 4. 7 4.17 50  31.0  35.8   0  7 3
I 1 B .0  1. 6 5   .3  4.56  5  42
F1 8. 9 42.  1  5  .21 21.38  0  
JI2_A 4. 4 .13   109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
P I A 2. 3 .  1   6.38 36. 5 5     2
IM B .42 9. 5    . 1 3.38    3
PRIM C .94 23.7  1  3 .5 30.00  0  233
A 7.0  5.63 67  .74 53.13 33  5  0 6
B 0.67 32.25  5  2 .67 22.50    
CR _C 8. 8.13 0 120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  333
1 29.83 25. 0 50 3.13 0.00    
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.5 10  1 0 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c nc ntra ion f irst IA  c pai n; b P 2.5 c ncentration of second IA  ca paign (after IAP 
itigation e s r s i pl e t d); c verage; d edia ; e  of exce da ces to the orld ealth 
rganizatio  ( ); f  of xc dances t the P rt gu se l gisl tio ; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the it   bold; Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or ; 
o excee ances to the Portugues leg slation  . 
Tab e 4. Average, m dia , exc a es t h legislation and the p valu  f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er impl m ntation f  mitigati n m asure for the occ pation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)po t b 
p Value 
Avg c M  d 
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1 A 3. 6 39.   41.72 0.      .757 
1_B 71.95 70.   0  5 .40 47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33  100  6 .58 1.  33    0.006
PRI _A 4.80 5 .67 25  53.81 6 .6      . 59 
I B 38.03 38.8   0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2     140.57 122.75 67  1   .011
I A . 7 54.7   0.99 59.38     .480 
I B 3.6  31.25   3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.  100 0 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
3 A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
B 7.3  42.50    28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.400
RF3 8 0.25 903.25 1 0
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On the o tr ry, i  ost f t  ME of buil ing   3, P 2.5 a PM10 m an c c tr t  
bot  inc ea d, being some statistically signif an  (p < 0.05). R ard g buil ing 2 t ll th  
suggested IAP mitigation m asures w r  applied. v r, the i nsificatio  f l ni g ti s 
t at w s ap li d, but wi  appr pri te p ducts (e.g., sw pi g), d t fi n ial const int f  
t e institutio  in cquiri mo  dequat  d effici  l a  ri l ( .g , vacu m cl n r), l d 
to higher PM co centra ions than i  th  irst a paig . In b ilding  m t f sugg t d IAP
mitigation m a ures wer appli d i  all ME. H ev r, th  i creas  ber f occ ant  n the
se on campaign (d e to  consider ble nu b  of ab ence i  th  first cam ign) le  to t at in a
in PM2.5 concentratio s. CO2 conc ntrati s in the fir t ca paign (Table 5) wer  u ll b ve the
referenc  level in 5 of th 15 st died ME, is com o ly found in Portugu s  nurs y a
pri ary schools [20,23, ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exc edance  to the legislatio a d the p val e of the difference b tween 
the hourly mea  before and after implementation of I P mitig ti n m s r for h  ccupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Val
vg c ed d
Exceedanc s (%) 
Avg c Med d
E c (%)
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0 2 54 2    .489 
CR1_B 374  4008 100 1840 1 50  .002 *
JI1_A 2764 2 47 100  1137 1155 0  0.00
PRI 1_A 2175 2 98 0 1394 14 2 0  0. 65 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0 966 91  0  0. 83 
RF1 14 2 1573 0 1 03 21 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0 1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRI 2_A 33 0 3285 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1  0  < .001
PRIM2_  4008 4464 10  2793 2990 0  0. 77 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0 1503 1162 0  0.29
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D 3161 3227 50 2986 3089 0  0.700
CR3_D2 062 2175 0  2259 228  0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0 1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr tion of first IAQ campai n; b CO2 concentration of second I Q c p ign (after IAP 
mitig tion measur s i plemente ); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exce dances o he Portugues
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consid red statistically significan ) fo   item in bol ; —Excee anc s to e 
Portugu se legislation or WHO; —No exce dances o th  Port gu se l gislation or WHO. 
Inad quate ventilation t gether with ov rc owdi g in classr ms s emed to  responsible f r 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [ 1] recomm ds that occupati l density in chools s ould not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, whic  was exc ded i  all stud ed ME xcept f r CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislati n is less restrictive, since it is more focu ed  c nomic a d educational crit ria, defining 
th  number of students per ro m of: (i) 10 childr  pe  room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per roo  tw en  and  years old [6 ]; (ii) 2 to 25 
children p  nursery room fo  pre-sc oolers [64]; and (iii) 26 stud ts per r om from primary school 
[64]. It also efines a minimum area of 2 m2 p r i fant, b tw en 1 an  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 2 [6 ]. Alth ugh all he studied ME wer i  
agreement with the Portuguese l gislation for the number f occup s per clas roo , xc edances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which nhances the n gative influ nce of i adequate v n ilat on 
and the ed for a revision of th  Portuguese legislation reg rdi  this issue. In th  second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
100
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On th  tr ry, i m st f t  ME f buil i and 3, M2.5 d 10 m n o c tr ti s 
b th incr ed, b ing som tatist lly sig ifi a t (p < 0.05). Rega i  buildi g 2 t ll th  
suggested IAP mitig tio  asur s w r  app i . v r, th  i ns f c ion f l a ng a ti s 
t at was ap l ed, but wit inappr priat p d cts (e.g., w pi g),  fi ncial c nstraint f  
t e instit ti  n acquirin more equ t  d fficie t cle g rial ( .g., vacu m cl an r), led 
to higher P nc ntrati ns than i  t  i t ca paign. In b il in  t f sugg st  IAP
mitigati  m a ures were plied i  ll ME. H ev , th  i cr ased u ber f occu a ts i  the
second camp i n (d  to  c si r ble u b  f absence  i  th  fir t ca i ) l to at incr ase 
i  PM2.5 c ncentrations. CO2 concen at s in the f rst cam ign (T bl 5) w re us lly abov  the 
r ferenc  lev l in 5 of t e 5 stu d ME, whi h is mmonly fo d in Po tuguese urs ry a d 
prim y s hool  [20, 3,24].
Table 5. Averag , median, exce da c s t  the legi l ti n a d the p val of t  difference b tween 
the hou ly mean b fore and af r im lementatio of I P mitigati n measure for he ccupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in (CO2)p st b 
p Va  
vg c Med d 
Ex eda ces (%) 
Avg c Med d 
E c s (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0 2354  0  0.489 
R1_B 3745 4008 100 1840 50 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 276  2 47 100  1137 155 0  .00
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0 1394 4 2 0  .065 
PRIM1_B 170  1496 0 966 91  0  .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1 03 1 21 0  .700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0 1802 614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 33 0 32 5 100 3154 3 54 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2 16 0 1264 101 0  <0.001
PRIM2_  4008 4464 100 793 2990 0  .077 
CR _A 1723 17 9 0 1503 1162 0  .29
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50 2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 062 2175 0  2259 228  0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0 1249 1321 0  0.100
a CO2 c nce tration of first IAQ c mp i n; b CO2 c nc ntration of se ond IAQ camp ig (aft r IAP 
mitig tion measures implement d); c Av rage; d edian; e % of xcee ances to he Portugues  
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consid red statistic lly sign fi ant) fo  t  item n ld; — xceeda c s to the 
Port gu se l gislation or WHO; —No exc d nc s to th  Portuguese l gislation or WHO. 
I adequate ven ilation togethe  ith ov rcrow ing in classroom  se m d t  respo sible f r 
those results. In f ct, SHRAE [ 1] ecomm nds that occupati al density in scho ls should not 
exceed 25 ccupants per 100 m2, w ich was exc e e  i  all st died ME except f  CR1_ . Portugues  
l gi lation is l ss restr ctive, sinc  it i  m re focu ed o  econ mic a d e ucatio al criteria, defining 
the number of st ents per room f: (i) 10 childr n p r ro m n er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
betwe n  an  2 years old, nd 18 children p r room b we n  a   years ol [63]; (ii) 20 to 5 
c ildren per nursery room for pre-s hoolers [64]; an (iii) 6 stude ts per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minim area o  2 m pe  i fant, betw n 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduc d to  m  [63]. Alth ugh all the studi d ME w r in 
agreement with th  Portugu e legislation fo the num r f c upants per classroom, xceedanc s 
of CO2 referen e valu s occurred, which nhances th  n g tiv  i flu ce of i adequate ventilation 
and the ne d for a r visio  of the Portuguese legisl tion r gar i  this iss e. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
2 .50 25.
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T bl  3. A rage, m dian, x e d nces to th l gislatio and the p value of th diff rence b twee
the hourly me be e nd af er imple t tion of IAP itigation measure for the occupation
perio  for M2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value
Avg c M d 
Ex e da ces (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedanc s (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL  
C A 33.22 1.2  1    28.5  28. 5     7 
C 1_B .5  43.6  3 5  3 .91 33.0    0.029 *
JI _A 68.9  8.  5 .2  47.38 67  5  6
PRI 1 A 4. 7 4.17 50  3 .0  35. 8  0  71
PRIM1 B 0.  31.06 5  3 .3  34.56  5  42
F1 8 9 4 .50 100 5  21.21 2 .38    1
JI2_A 4. 4 2.1    109.21 10 .7  67  100  <0.001
RI 2  2. 0 .  100  3 .38 36.75 50  0  2
I 2_ .42 9. 5    2 .11 23.38    31
PRIM2  8.94 3.75 1 0   3 .5  0.0  0  233
CR3_A .  5.6 67  5 .74 53. 3 33  5   . 6
B .6  3 .25 5  22. 7 22.5   0  .  
CR3_C 28.1  8.13    120.83 120.83 0  100  .333 
1 9.83 2 .  0  .13 20.0    0  .  
CR3_D2 18.  14.25     2 .21 5.2  3    .4  
RF3 853.42 89 .50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c centr tion f f rst IAQ c paign; b PM2.5 conce tration of second IAQ campaign (af er IAP
itigatio  measur s imple nted ; c Av rage; d M dian; e % of xceeda ces to the World Health
Orga ization (WHO); f % of exceed nces to the P rtuguese l gislation; * p < 0.05 (considered
stat stically signifi ant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc eda ces to  r ug es l gislat on or WHO. 
Tabl  4. A rage, ian, exceedanc s to th legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly ean before and ft r impl mentati n of IAP mitigation me sur  for th  o cup tion 
p riod for M10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M  d
xc edan es (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
CR A 43.06 39. 5 0   41.72 .7  0  0.757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    5 .4  47.63 0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  63.58 1.  33  0  .006
PRI 1_A 54.80 51.67 25   53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0  4 .42 38.13    .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0   140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.7  0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.25    33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  0. 1
B 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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le 3. verage, a , exc dances t  the leg sl an the p val  of th ifference bet ee
the ho rl e b for  an af er i ple tation of I itigati n as re for the occupation 
peri for 2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5)in a (P 2.5)post b
p alue 
Avg c M d d
Exc dances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceeda c s (%)
WHO e PL f e PL f 
C A .22 31.25 1 0   28.5  28. 5     7 
C _B .5 43.   .91 33.00   0.029 *
JI1_A 68.9 8.63 3 0 50.2  47.38 67   6
PRI 4. 7 34.17 50 3 .0 35. 8  0  71
PRIM _B 0. 1.06 5 0  3 .3  34.56  5  42
F  38.29 42.50 100 5   .21 2 .38  0  1
JI _A 4. 4 2.13  10 .21 10 .7 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2  2. 3 . 0 1  3 .38 36.75 50  0  2
I 2_  .42 9. 5   2 .11 23.38    31
PRIM  28.94 23.75 1 0  3 .5  30.00  0  233
CR3_A .  5.63 67  .74 53. 3 33  5   .0 6
B .6 32.25  5   22. 7 22.50   0  .  
CR _C 8.1 8.13 120.83 120.83 1 0  100  .333 
1 9.83 2 . 0 5 .13 20.00   0  .  
CR3_D2 18. 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 1 0 100 19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c centration of first IA  c paign; b P 2.5 c n tr tion of second IA  ca paign (after IAP
itigation eas r s i ple e t d); c v ra e; d dian; e  of exce da es to th  orld ealth
rga izati  ( ); f  of xce dances to he Portug es legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered
statistically signif cant) f  the i e in bold; Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or ; 
o exceeda ces to  Portugues legislat on or  
Tabl  4. Average, ed an, xc dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore d f r impl mentation of IAP mitigati  m asur  for the occupation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR A 43.06 39.25 0   41.72 0.75 0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    5 .40 47.63 0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 100  6 .58 1. 3 33    0.006
PRI 1_A 54.80 51.67 25  53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   4 .42 38.13    .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0  140.57 122.75 67  1 0  0.011
PRI 2_A . 7 54.7  0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.25     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  0.01
 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
1 0
a PM 0 conc nt i n f first IAQ campaign; b PM10 conce tration of second I campaig (af r IAP mitigation
measures implemente ); c Average; d Median; e % of xc edances to the World Health Organization (WHO); f %
of exceedances to the Portugues legislati n; * p < 0.05 (co sidered sta istica ly significant) for t e it m in bol ;
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On the contrary, in most of t  ME of buildings 2 a d 3, PM2.5  P 10 me  con e r ti s 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < .05 . Regarding building 2 o  l  the
suggested IAP mitigation measures we  applied. More , the inte sifi ati  of l a in  ti s 
that was applied, but with inappropriat  prod cts ( .g., sw eping), u t f n ci l o t i ts from 
the institution in acquiring more adequ te and effici nt cle ing m terial ( .g., v cuum l a ), d
to higher PM concentrations than in  first campaign. In buildin  3 st of t e sugg sted I P
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. How ver, the in r ase  nu b r f cup t  in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable num er of bsences in the first a paign) led to th  increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 conce trations in the first campaign (Table 5) were u ually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied E, which is om nly fou  in Portugues rsery a d 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceed nces to the legislation and the p valu  of t e difference betwee  
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IA  mitigati  me sure for the occupatio  
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO )post b
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exc dances (%) 
vg c M d d 
Exc edances (%)
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489
CR1_B 3745 4008 100  1840 1350 0  .002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1 94 1452 0  0.065
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0. 8  
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.7
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1 02 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  .000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 101  0  <0.0 1
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0. 00 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0. 00 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  . 00 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO  conc ntration of sec d IAQ ca pa g  (af er IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Averag ; d Median; e % f exceedance  to Po tuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically signific nt) fo  the item in bold; —Ex edan s o the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No xceedances to th  P rtugu s  l gislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with ove crowdi g in classrooms see ed to be responsible f r 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupation l density in schools should o
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME exc pt for CR1_A. P rtuguese
legislation is less restrictive, since it is ore focused on economic and educa io al cri er , d fin n  
the number of students per room : (i) 10 childr n per ro m u er 1 ye r old, 14 childr n per ro m 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per r om betw en 2 and 3 ye rs old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 6 students per room from pr mary school
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, betwee  1 a d 2 y rs ld, and the m nimum
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced t  1 m2 [63]. Although ll th studi d E w r  in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupa ts per classroo , exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negativ  influence f inadequate v ntilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign,
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in v ilation. A decrease in th  mean
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except i  CR3_D2 was observed. Stati tically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently nly PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigati n measures 
Exc edance t the Portu ues legislati n or WHO;
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Table 3. Av r g , m dian, exc edances to th legislation  th  p valu of th  diff r nc  b tween 
the h urly mean for  an  aft r impl m ta i n of I P mitigation measure for the ccu ation 
eri d for PM2.5.
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM .5)post b
p Valu
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Ex e dances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
1 3 31 2    2 58 .75  0  .1 7
1 B 44 8 43.63 33   4 9 3.0  67  0  0. 29 *
JI _A 6 58.63 3   100  50 23 47.38 67  50  . 36 
PRIM1_A 4 0 3 17 5   .0  3 .88  0  .71
PRIM1_B 30 01 31.06 75 0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0. 42 
F1 38.29 42.50 0 50  2 . 1 21.38 0  0  0. 00
JI2_A 4.14 32.13 0   109.2  102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 2. 0 33.00 100  36.3  36.7  50  0  .233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0 0  24.1  2 .38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2 C 28.94 23.75 100    34.56 30. 0 0  0  .233 
C _A 7. 3 .63 6   50  .74 3.13 33  5  0.006
C _B 30.67 32.25   2.67 22.    0  .4
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0  0  120. 3 120.83 10   10   0.333
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50    23.13 20.0 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  9.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF  853.4 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM .5 c nc ntration f first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 conc ntra on of s nd IAQ ampaig  (aft r IAP 
mitigation me sur s implemented); c ver ; d Media ; e % f xc edanc s to the Worl  He th 
Organization (WHO); f % f e e s to he Portuguese l gislati n; * p < .05 (c sid r
sta stically significant) for th  i  in b ld; —Ex da c s to th  Portugu e legislatio  or WHO;
—N exce a ces to the P ugu se l gi la ion r WHO.
Table 4. Av rage, ia , exceedances t  the legislati n and the p v lue o  th  differ ce b tween 
the hourly mean befor  d after imple entation of IAP tigation meas re for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM 0)post b 
p V lue 
Avg c M d d 
Exc eda c s ( ) 
Avg c M d d 
Exceed ces ( ) 
WH e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  1.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  0 40 47.63 0  0  .013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  6 58 61.63 33  0  0 006
PRIM _A 54 0 51.67 25  0  62.63  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38 03 38.8     0 42 38.13    .56
RF1 4 04 51.25 3   0  29 29.75 0  0  .100 
JI2_A 64 5 .25   0  4 .57 122.7  67  1 0  .0 1
PRIM2_A 5 .6  54 7   60.99 9.38 0  0  .480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.      33.76 32.      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0 400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations both
increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the suggested IAP
mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, the intensification of cleaning actions that was applied,
but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constraints from the institution
in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led to higher PM
concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP mitigation measures
were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the second campaign (due to a
considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase in PM2.5 concentrations.
CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the reference level in 5 of the
15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and primary schools [20,23,24].
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between the
hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation period
for CO2.
ME
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) Avg c Medd
Exceedances (%)
PL e PL e
CR1_A 2543 2522 0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedanc s (%) 
WHO e L f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0  0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 32.00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0  0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0  0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50  0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Tabl  3. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xce a ces ( )
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 10   0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 5 .63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 5   0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  0  35.3  34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 10   50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0  0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 32.00 33.00 10   0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0  0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10   0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 2 .13 0  0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 5   0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853 4 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38. 3 38. 5 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59. 5 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31. 5 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40. 5 100  0  54.3  47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62. 1 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29. 3 50  0  26. 0 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
sug ested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, the inte sification of cleaning actions 
that was ap lied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to fi ancial constraints fr m 
the institution in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM co centrations than in the first campaign. In buildin  3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures were applied i  all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in t e first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4008 100 1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0 1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to e responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 5 .63 33 1 0  50.2  47.3  67  50  .136 
I A 4. 7 4.17 50  1.03 5.88 0  0  .713 
PRIM _B 0.01 1.06 75 0  35.3  34.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38. 9 42.5 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4. 4 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
I A 32.00 3.0 1    36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19.    2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
B 30.67 32.25  50  22.67 22.50     .400 
CR3_C 8.1  8. 3 0   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 .0 50   3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43. 6 39.  0   41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25    50.4  47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  6 .58 1.  33    .006
I A 54.80 51.67 25   53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
I A 5 . 7 54.7    60.9  59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
A 43. 8 .38 67  62. 1 5 .2  33  50  .01
B 7.  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26. 0 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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On th  contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 a d PM10 mean conc ntrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not al  the 
s ggested IAP mitigation measur s were a plied. Moreover, the inte sification f cleani g ac s 
th t was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., swe ping), d e to financia  constraints from 
the i stitutio  in acquiring more adequate a d efficie t cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), l d 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the su gested IAP 
mitigation measur s were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of o cupa ts in the 
second camp ign (due to a considerable numb r of abs nces in the first campaign) l d to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentration . CO2 concentratio s in he first ca paign (Table 5) were u ually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
prim ry schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2522   2354 2201   0.489 
CR B 3 45 4008  840 3 0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1 0 137 1 5   . 01
I A 2175 23 8  1394 1452   . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496   966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49   1802 161    0.165 
I A 3300 3285 1 0  315  3454 1 0  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 162  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  1338   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in R3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
t e hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.  50 34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 100  50.2  47.3  67  50  0.136 
I 1 A 34. 7 34.17 50  1.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0.01 31.06 75 0  35.30 34.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38. 9 42.5 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4. 4 32.13 0 0 09.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRI 2_A 32.00 33.0 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.    2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  50  0.0 6
B 30.67 32.25  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 8.  28. 3 0 0 120.83 120.83 1 0  100  0.333 
1 29.83 25.0 50 0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the ite  in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Ave age, m dian, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
1 A 43.06 39.  0  0 41.72 0.75   0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  0 50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 100  6 .58 1. 3 33  0  0.006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0    40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2      33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67  0 62.01 5 .2  33  50  0.01
B 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation  the p value of th  difference between 
the hourly mean before an  after implementation of IAP mitigation mea ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  00  50.23 47. 8 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  .713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0    0.100 
JI2_A 34.1  32.13 0 0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 3 .00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75 0 0  24.1  23.38   0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the P rtugu se legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  Portugu se l g slation  WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50. 0 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  4 .42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  .333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Tabl  3. Average, median, exce dance  to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
t e hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation mea ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xcee a ces ( )
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.25 10   0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 5 .63 33  100  50.2  47.3  67  50  .136 
I 1 A 34. 7 4.17 5  1.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0.01 31.06 75 0  35.3  34.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 10   50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13    09.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 32.00 33.00 10   0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.    2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
B 30.67 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0    .400 
CR3_C 8.  .13 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.0 5  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853 4 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the ite in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Tabl  4. Ave age, m dian, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0    41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.40 47.6  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    .006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.  0   40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.    140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40. 5 100 0  54.3  47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67    62. 1 5 .2  33  50  .01
B 37.3  42.50     28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29. 3 50 0 26. 0 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of th  difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implem ntation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period  PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 0  50.2  47.3  67  50  0.136 
I A 4. 7 4.17 50  1.03 5.88 0  0  .713 
PRIM _B 0.01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
I A 32.00 33.00 1 0   36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19.    2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
A 7.05 5.63 67  54.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
B 30.67 32.25  50  22.67 22.50 0    .400 
CR3_C 8.1  8.13 0   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 50   3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures imple ented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the P rtugu se legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese leg slation  WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measur  for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0   41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50. 0 47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  6 .58 1.  33    .006
I A 54.80 51.67 25   53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
I A 5 . 7 54.7    60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  .01
B 7.3  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Tabl  3. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and a t r impl m nta ion of IAP mitigation mea ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xcee a ces ( )
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.25 10  0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 5 .63 33  100  50.2  47.3  67  50  .136 
I 1 A 34. 7 4.17 5   1.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0.01 1.06 75 0  35.3  34.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 10   50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 32.00 3.00 10   0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  50  0.0 6
B 30.67 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 8.1  .13 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 .00 5  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853 4 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
th  hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measur  for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43. 6 39.  0  0 41.72 0.75   0  0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25  0  50.4  47.6  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    .006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.  0  40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.   140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0 60.9  59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40. 5 100 0 54.3  47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43. 8 .38 67  0 62. 1 5 .2  33  50  0.01
B 37.  42.50   0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29. 3 50 0 26. 0 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation meas r  f r the ccupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 00  50.2  47.3  67  50  0.136 
I 1 A 34. 7 4.17 50  1.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0.01 31.06 75 0  35.30 34.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0    0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13 0  0 109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRI 2_A 32.00 33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  50  0.0 6
B 30.67 32.25  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 8.1  8.13 0 0 120.83 120.83 1 0  100  0.333 
1 29.83 25.00 50  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures imple ented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occ pation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  0 41.72 0.75   0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  0 50. 0 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 100  6 .58 1. 3 33  0  0.006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0    4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2      33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67  0 62.01 5 .2  33  50  .01
B 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Tabl  3. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean befor  and aft r implem ntation of IAP mitigation mea ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xcee a ces ( )
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.25 10  0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 5 .63 33  100  50.2  47.3  67  50  .136 
I 1 A 34. 7 34.17 5   1.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0.01 1.06 75 0  35.3  34.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 10   50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 32.13    109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 32.00 3.00 10   0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
B 30.67 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 8.1  2 .13 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 5.00 5  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853 4 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, median, exce dan es to the legisla i n and the p value of the difference between 
the hour y mean before and aft implementation of IAP mitigation measur  for the occupation 
p riod for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
1 A 43. 6 39.  0   41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25  0  50.4  47.6  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    .006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.  0   40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.     140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0 60.9  59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.      33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40. 5 100 0  54.3  47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43. 8 .38 67   62. 1 5 .2  33  50  .01
B 37.  42.50   0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29. 3 50 0 26. 0 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedanc s to the legislation and th  p value of th  differenc  between 
the hourly mean b fore and aft r implemen ation of IAP mitigation measu  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3.2  1.25 100  28.58 28.75     .157 
CR1_B 4 . 8 43.63 33 50  4.91 3.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 6 .9  58.63 33 00 50. 3 47.  67  50 . 36 
PR 1_A .07 4. 7 50  31.03 35.88     0.713 
1 B 0. 1 1. 6 75  5. 0 4.56 33  50  .442 
RF1 38.2  42.50 1 0 50  1.2  1.      .10  
JI2_A 34.1  32.13   1 9.2  102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A . 0 3. 0 100 0  36.38 36.7  50  0  .233 
PRIM2_B 2 .42 19.7   0  4.11 3.      .31  
PRIM2_C .94 3.75 1 0  34.56 30.00     .2  
CR3_A 37.05 3 .63 67 50  4.74 53. 3 33  50  .0 6
CR3_B 30. 7 32.   50  2 67 2.50     .  
C 3_C 28.13 28.13    120.8  120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 29.83 2 .00 50 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.4  894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 once tr ti  f second IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi gation me sur s implem n d); c Averag ; d M di ; e % o  xce danc  to the World He lth
Organization (WHO);  % f exc edances o the Portuguese legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (c nsidered 
st tistica ly significant) for the it m in bold; —Exceedances to the Portugues  legislation or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the ortuguese legislati n r WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0   41.72 40.75     .7 7 
CR1_B 71.95 70.2  33  5 . 0 47.6      .013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00  1 0  63.58 61.63 33    .0 6
PR 1_A 5 .80 1.67 25  53.81 6 .63 0    . 59 
1 B 38.03 38.8    4 .42 38.13    .563 
RF1 47.04 5 .  33   29.33 29.7     .100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.2     140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A 5 .67 54.75 0   0.99 9.38 0  0  .48  
PRIM2_B 3.61 31.25   3 . 6 32.2      . 31 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 1 0  54.36 4 .75   0  .605 
CR3_A 43.8  42.38 67  6 . 1 58.25 33  50  . 1
CR3_B 37.33 42.50   28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C 36.13 36.13     136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 o ce tration f second IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi gation me sures implem n d); c Average; d M di ; e % o  xceedanc  to the World He lth 
Organization (WHO);  % f exc edances o the Portuguese legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (c nsidered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Tabl 3. Averag , median, exc anc s t  the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly ean before and aft r implement ti of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
peri d for PM2.5.
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
x e a ces ( )
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 25  8 58 8 75   57
C 1_B 4 58 3 6 3  4 9 3 00  0. 29 *
1 6 9 5 6  33 1 0 50. 3 47.  50 . 6 
1 7 4 7 50 1 03 5 8 0   7
1 1 1 6 7  5 4 56 33 50 442
RF1 3 29 42 5 50  1 2 1 10
JI2_A 4 1    109.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 2 0 0 1  0  36 38 36 75 50  2
PRIM2_B 42 19 7   4. 1 3.38   1
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 1 0 34 56 3 2
C 3_A 37 0 3 63 67 50 54 74 53 13 50 0 6
C 3_B 30.67 32.   50 2 67 2 50 0 
C 3_C 28.  2 .13     120.83 120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.0 5  0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853 4 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 con tration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 once trati n of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi atio  me sur  implem n d); c Average; d M dia ; e % of xceedanc  to the World Health
Org ization (WHO);  % f exc edances o the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tistically significant) for the it m in bold; —Exc edances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the ortuguese legislation r WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 6 9 1 7 40 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70 5 0 47 6 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00  1 0  3.58 61.63 33  6
1 8 67 25 5 81 6 63   59
1 8 3 8 4 42 8 13 563
RF1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59   140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 67 54 75 0 9 9 38   8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 5 33. 6 32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 1 0 54 3 47 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 50 01
C 3_B 37.33 42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 36.13 36.13     136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29. 3 50 0  26. 0 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 on nt ation f first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 onc tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi ation me sur  implem n d); c Average; d M dia ; e % of xceedanc  to the World Health 
Organization (WHO);  % f exc edances o the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation me sures were applied. Moreov , the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate produc s (e.g., sweepi g), due to financial constraints from 
the institution in acquiring more adequate and effic ent cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
C 1  254  2 2  2 54 2 0    .489 
CR1_B 374  4 08 100 40 350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 0  1 37 11 5 0  0. 1
PRI 1_A 175 398 0 39  452 0  0.065 
I 1 B 17 9 1 96  966 910  . 83 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1 21  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2   802 614 0  0. 65 
PRIM2_A 300 85 100 3154 454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 27 1 2616 0  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 44 4 1 0 2793 2990   .077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr tion of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s implemented); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exce dances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for he item in bol ; —Exc dances to he 
Portugues  legislat on or WHO; —No exceedanc s t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with ov rcrowding in classrooms seemed to  responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D  was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A a d PRIM2_B. Consequently o ly PRI 2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and s  IAP mitigation measures 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statist cally significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation me sures wer  applied. Moreover, the in ensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriat  p oducts (e.g., sweeping), du  o financial constraints from 
the institution n acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures were applie  in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 stu ied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23, 4]. 
Tabl  5. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exce dances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 25   2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 08 0 184  1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 8  0 1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2 75 398  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 170  14 6  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 157   13 3 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 9 0 18 2 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3 00 28  100 3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 17 9 0  15 3 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2 6  0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 con e tration f first IAQ campaig ; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigation measures imple ent d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statis ically sig ificant) for the item in bold; —Exce dances to the 
Portug ese legislati n or WHO; —N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation t gether with ov rcrowdi g in classrooms seemed to  responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupa ts per 100 m2, whi h was exce ded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more fo us d on conomic and educational criteria, defining 
the numbe  of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
betw en 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
child en per nursery room for pre-sch lers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for ea h child besides 16 occ pants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreemen  with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 refer nce values occurred, which enhances th  negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and th need for a revision of e Portuguese legislation reg rding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to otice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all tudi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost nd simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
. 00
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before an  after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 2 25  8 58 8 75   57
C 1_B 4 58 3 6 33 4 9 3 00  0. 29 *
1 6 9 58 6 33 0 50. 3 47.  50 . 6 
1 7 4 7 50 1 03 5 8 0 7
1 1 1 6 75 5 0 4 56 33 50  442
F1 3 29 42 50 50 1 2 1 10
JI2_A 4 1 1   1 9.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 2 0 3 00 1 0  36 3 36 7 50 2
PRIM2_B 42 19 7 4.  3. 8   1
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 1 0 34 56 3 2
C 3_A 37 0 3 63 67 50 4 74 53 3 50 0 6
C 3_B 30.67 32.   50 2 67 2 5 0 
C 3_C 28.13 28.13   1 0.83 120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50 0  23.13 20.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 once tr ti n f second IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi ; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (conside ed 
t tistically significant) for th  ite  in b ld; —Ex eed nces t  the Portugues  legi lati  or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  th  Portugu se l gislat n r WHO. 
Tab 4. Averag median, exceedances to th  legislati n and the p value f the differenc  between 
the hourly mean before and after impl mentati n of IAP mitigation measure fo  the occupation
period for PM10. 
E 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 6 9 1 7 40 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70 5 0 47 6 .0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00  1 0  3.58 61.63 33  6
1 80 67 25 5 81 6 63 59
1 8 03 8 8 4 42 8 13 563
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59 2  140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 67 54 75 0 9 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 33. 6 32.2   1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 1 0 54 36 4 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 8 42 38 67 6 1 58 25 33 50 1
C 3_B 37.33 42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 36.13 36.13   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 once tration f second IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi ; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Tabl  3. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
t e hourly mean before an aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5.
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xcee a ces ( )
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 2 25  8 58 8 75   57
C 1_B 4 58 3 6 3  4 9 3 00  0. 29 *
1 6 9 5 6 33 1 0 50. 3 47.  50 . 6 
1 7 4 7 5 1 03 5 8 0   7
1 1 1 6 7  5 4 56 33 50  442
F1 3 29 42 5 50  1 2 1 10
JI2_A 4 1   09.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 0 0 1  0  36 38 36 75 50 2
PRIM2_B 2 19 7  4.  3.38   1
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 1  34 56 3  2
C 3_A 37 0 3 63 67 50 54 74 53 13 50 0 6
C 3_B 30.67 32.   50 2 67 2 50 0 
C 3_C 28. 3 2 .13   120.83 120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 5  0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 con tration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 once trati n of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedanc  t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st istically significant) for the it  in bold; —Exc edances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO;
—No exc eda ces t  the or ugu s  l gislati n r WHO. 
Tab  4. Ave age, m dian, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly ea  before an  aft r implem tation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 6 9 1 7 40 7 7
C 1_B 7 5 70  5 47 6 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00  1 0  3.58 61.63 33  6
1 8 67 25  5 81 6 63   59
1 8 3 8 4 42 8 13 563
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59  140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 67 54 75 0 9 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 1 5 33. 6 32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 1 0 54 3 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 58 25 33 50 01
C 3_B 37. 3 42. 0   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 36.13 36.13   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29. 3 50 0  26. 0 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 on tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM10 once tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
< .001
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On th  contrary, in most of the ME of buildin s 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean oncentrations 
both i reased, bei g some st tistically sig ificant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all t  
sugg sted IAP mitigation me sur s wer  applied. Moreov , the in ensification of cl a ing actio s 
that was applied, but with inappropriat p oduc s (e.g , sweep g), du  o financial constraints from 
the institution n acquiring more adequate and effic ent cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in th  first campa g . In building 3 most o  t  sugg st d IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the ncreased number of occupan s in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  235  22  0  .489 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 100 1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0 966 910  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 22 9 0 1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of secon  IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically sig ificant) for the item in bold; —Exc dances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate ventilation together with overcrow ing in classrooms seemed to e responsible f r 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recomm nds that occupational density in schools should not 
exc d 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was xceeded in all studied ME exc pt for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less r stric ive, sinc  it is more focused on conomic and educational criteria, defi ing 
the number of stud nts per room of: (i) 10 children per room u der 1 year ld, 14 childr n per room 
betwe n 1 and 2 y ar  ld, and 18 children per room b tw e   and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
childre  per nursery room f r pr -school rs [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum ar a of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  y ars old, and the mi mum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portugu se l gislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedanc  
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D  was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A a d PRIM2_B. Consequently o ly PRI 2_A 
maintained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost nd s  IAP mitiga ion measur s 
2793 2990 0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of th  difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation mea ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 2 25  8 58 8 75   57
C 1_B 4 58 3  34 9 33 00  0. 29 *
1 68 9 58 6 33 1 0  50.2  47.38 50 .1 6 
4 7 4 17 50  1 03 5 8 0   7
01 1 06 75  5 3 4 56 33  50  442
F1 3 9 42 5 50  21 21 21 38 100
JI2_A 4 4 1 0  109.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
I A 00 3 0 1   0 36 38 36 75 50 2
I B 0 42 19 5   2 . 1 3.38   1
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 10  34 56 3  233
A 7 0 63 67  54 74 53 13 50  0 6
B 30.67 32.25   50 22 67 2 50   4
CR3_C 8.1  8. 3 0   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 .0 50   3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me u es impl mented); c Av rage; d M dian; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedanc  t  the P rtugu se legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
sta istically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the or ugues  leg slati n WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before an  after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 6 9 1 7 0 757
C _B 7 5 70 50 4 47 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  3.58 1.  33  06
4 80 67 25   5 81 6 6   59
8 3 8 8 40 42 8 13 563
F1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 2 0 140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
I A 5 67 54 7 60 9 59 38 8
I B 3 25   33.7  32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
A 4 8 38 67 62 5 2 33  50  01
B 7.  42. 0     8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26. 0 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0. 77
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Table 3. Avera e, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for P 2.5. 
E
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedan es (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 22 25  28 5 28    157
C 1_B 44 8 3 63 33 3 3 00 67 0.029 *
1 6 58 6 33 1 0  50.23 47.38  50 .1 6 
1 7 4 17 50 1 3 5 88 0  71
1 0 1 6 75 35 30 34 6 33 50 42
F1 3 2 42 50  50 21 21 21 38 100
JI2 A 14 2 1 0  09.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 2 00 3 00 1 0  36 38 36 7 5  233
PRIM2_B 0 4 19 75 24.11 3.38    1
PRIM2_C 8 94 3 75 100 34 56 3 233
CR3_A 37 0 35 63 67  50  54 74 53 3 50 0 6
C 3_B 30.67 32.25  50 22 67 2 50 0  4
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0 0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50 0  23.13 20.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25 0  0  29. 1 25.2 33  0  .400 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ c mp ign; b PM2.5 concentration of secon  IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mi gation e sures imple n ); c Average; d M di ; e % o  xceeda c  t  the W rld He lth
Organization (WHO); f % f exc edances o he Portugu se leg sla ion; * p < 0.05 (c sidered
tatistically significa t) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation r WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislatio and the p value f the difference between
the hourly mea  befor  and after implementat on of IAP mitigation easur for the occupation 
p r od for PM10. 
E
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceed nces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 4 6 9 2 1 7 40 75 757
C 1_B 71 95 70 5 40 4 63 0.0  *
1 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  63.58 61.63 33   6
1 4 0 1 67 25 5 8 62 63 59
1 8 0 8 8 40 42 13 563
F1 47 04 51 2 33  29 3 29 1 0
JI2 A 64 1 5 25 0 140.57 12 .75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 6 54 60 9 5 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 3 .76 .25   1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 100 54 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 88 42 38 67  62 01 58 25 33 50 01
C 3_B 37.33 42.50     8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 co centration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mi gation measures implem n d); c Average; d M dia ; e % o  xceedanc  to the World He lth 
Organization (WHO); f % f exc edances o the Portuguese legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (c nsidered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
150 1 62 0
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Tabl  3. Avera e, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
E
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xcee a es ( )
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 2 2  8 8 157
C 1_B 44 58 63 33 9 67 0.0 9 *
1 6 5 33 1 0 0 23 47 38  1  
1 4 4 7 5 1 03 5 88  713
1 0 1 6 75 35 3 34 6 33 50 42
F1 3 42 5  50 21 21 1 38 1
JI2 A 4 4 2 1 09.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 2 00 3 0  36 38 36 233
PRIM2_B 0 42 19 75 24.11 3.38    1
PRIM2_C 8 9 3 75 10  34 56 3 233
CR3_A 37 0 3 63 67  50  54 74 53 13 50 0 6
3_B 30.67 32.25   50 22 67 2 50 0  4
R3_C 28. 3 2 .13 0   20.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.8  25.0  5    23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853 4 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 con e tration f first IAQ c mp ign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mi ti n e sur  imple n ); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xceedanc to the World Health
Organization (WHO);  % f exce dances o he Por uguese leg slation; * p < 0.05 (considered
statistically signif ant) for the i em in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N exceeda ces to th  Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before an  aft r implementation o  IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period f r PM10. 
E
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 4 6 9 1 0 757
C 1_B 71 5 7 0 40 63 0.0  *
1 120. 4 103.00 33 1 0  3 58 61 63   6
1 4 0 1 67 25 53 8 62 63 959
1 8 8 40 42 13 56
F1 4 4 5 25 33  9 9 1
JI2 A 64 5 140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 6 54 60 9 5 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 25 3 .76 32.25   9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 5 100 54 3 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 88 42 38 67  62 1 58 25 33 50 01
C 3_B 37. 3 42. 0     8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29. 3 50 0  26. 0 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 con ent ation f first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 conc ntration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mi ation me sur  implem n d); c Average; d M dia ; e % of xceedanc  to the World Health 
Organization (WHO);  % f exc edances o the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0
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Table 3. Averag , median, xceedances to the le islation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and after implemen tion of IAP mitigation measu  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
E
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 1 2  8 5 8 57
CR1_B 4 8 4  50 9  0. 9 *
JI1_A 6 58 33 0 0 47 3 67  
A 4 7 50  1 03 5 88 7 3
B 0 1 6 75 5 0 4 6 33 50 42
F1 3 2 42 5 1 0 50 2 1 3 1
JI2 A 4 1 13 9.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
I A . 0 3.00  36 38 36 2
I B .4  19.    . 1 3. 8     .31  
PRIM2_C .94 3.7  1 0  34.5  30.0      .2  
A 7.05 .63 67  .7 53. 3 33  50  .0 6
B 30.67 32.   50  2.67 2.5      .  
C 3_C 8.1  8.13   120.8  120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 2 .00 50  .13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.4 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ c paig ; b PM2.5 once tr ti  f secon  IAQ camp ig  (af r IAP 
mitigation e sur s implem nted); c Averag ; d M di ; e % o  exce da ces t the W rld He lth
Organization (WHO); f % of exc ed nces t  the Portuguese legisla on; * p < 0.05 (c nsidered 
t tistica ly significa t) for the it m in bold; —Exceedances to the Portugu s  legislation or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the Portuguese legislati n r WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation
period for PM10. 
E
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Excee ances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc d ces (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 6 9 41 2 0 7 7
CR1_B 71 95 7  0 0 .01  *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 1 0  3 58 1  6
A 5 0 67 25 5 8 6 6 59
B 8 8 8 4 42 3 13 56
F1 4 4 5 33 9 33 9 75 1
JI2 A 64 2 140.57 12 .75 67 1 0 11
I A 5 .  54.    0 99 38 8
I B 3.6  31.2     3 .  .2      . 31 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.  1 0  54.36 4 .75     .6 5 
A 43.8  .38 67 6 . 1 5 .2  33  50  . 1
B 7.3  42.50   28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C 6.13 36.     136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 o ce tration f second IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi ; e % o  exceedances to the World He lth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (c nsidered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Tabl  3. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and aft r implementatio of IAP mitigation measu  for the occupation 
peri d for PM2.5.
E
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xcee a ces ( )
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 1 2  8 8 57
1_B 4 8 4 63  50  9  0. 9 *
JI1_A 6 5  3 1 0 0 47 3 67  
A 4 7 5 0 1 03 5 8  0 7 3
B 01 1 6 7  5 4 6 33 50 42
F1 3 42 5 1  50 21 2 1 1
JI2 A 4 13 09.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
I A . 0 .0  36 38 36 2
I B .42 19.    . 1 3.38     .31  
PRIM2_C .94 3.7 1   34.56 30.00     .2  
C A 7.05 .63 67 54.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
B 30.67 32.   50  2.67 2.50     .  
C 3_C 8.  .13   120.8  120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 .0 5   3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853 4 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 c n tratio  of first IAQ c mp ign; b PM2.5 o ce trati  of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mit ti  e sur s implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc to the World Health
Org izati n (WHO); f % f exc dances o the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tistica ly signif ant) for the i m in bold; —Exc edances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  th  Portuguese legislation r WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
E
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc dances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 6 9 41 2 0 7 7
_B 7 95 7  0 0.01  *
JI1_A 120. 4 103.00 1 0  58 1   6
A 5 67 25 5 8 6 6 0 59
B 8 8 4 42 3 13 56
F1 4 4 5 33  9 3 9 75 1
JI2 A 64 140.57 122.75 67 1 0 011
I A 5 .  54.    0 99 38 8
I B 3.  31.2     3 .  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.  1 0  54.3 47.75     .6 5 
A 43.  .38 67  62. 5 .2  33  50  .01
B 7.  42.50   28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C 6.13 36.     136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
37.08 29. 3 50  26. 0 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 on ntration f first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 once tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi ation me sures implem n d); c Average; d M dia ; e % of xceedanc  to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f exc edances o the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and P 10 mean co c tratio s 
both increased, b ing som  statistically signific nt (p < 0.05). R gard ng building 2 o  all th  
suggested IAP mitigation me sures w r  applied. M reov , th  in ensificati n of cleaning actions 
that w s applied, but ith i appropriate p oduc s (e.g., sweepi g), d o financial constraints from 
the instituti  n acquirin more adequat  a d effic e t clean n  material (e.g., vacuum cle ner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested I P 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) wer  usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nurs ry and 
primary schools [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO )post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
L e PL e 
C 1_A 543 22  2 5  0   .489 
1 B 3 4  4 08 1  1 40 1 50  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 2764 28 7   37 1 5  . 1
1 A 17  398  39  452   .0  
1 B 17 9 1 96   966 910  0. 83 
F1 1402 1573  303 2   0.700 
JI2_A 2635 22   802 614   . 65 
PRIM2_A 300 85 1 0 3154 454 1 0  1.0  
PRIM2_B 1 16  64 011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 44 4 1 0 793 2990   .077 
CR3_A 1723 1719  1503 116   .291
C 3_B 1746 1649 176 38   .  
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaig ; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaig  (after IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for he ite  in bold; —Exce dances to he 
Portugues  legislat on or WHO; —No exceedanc s t  the Portuguese l gislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to e responsible for 
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] recomme ds that occupatio al density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded i  all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislati n is less restrictive, since it is more focused o  economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 0 childre  per room under 1 year old, 14 children per roo  
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Alth ugh all the studied ME wer  in 
agreement with the Portugu e legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, xceedanc s 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the n gative influence of i adequate ventilation 
and the need for a revisio  of the Portuguese legislation regar i g this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to n tice a p sitive influen e from the increase i  ventilation. A decre se in the m an 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, xcept in R3_D  was observed. Stati tically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRI 2_A 
maintained the numb r of xceedanc s. Thus, the l w- o t d simple IAP itigation measures 
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Table 3. Averag , median, exc e anc s to the legislation and th  p value of th  differenc  between 
the hourly ean before and aft r implement ti  of IAP mitigation measur  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Ex edances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR A 3 2  8 8 157
1_B 44 58 63 3 9  0.0 9 *
1 6 5 3 1 0 0 47   
1 4 7 5 1 03 5 88  713
1 6 75 5 4 6 33 50 42
F1 3 29 42 5  50  1 2 1 1
JI2 A 4 2 1 109.2  102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 2 0 3  36 38 36 233
I B 42 19  .11 3.38   1
PRIM2_C 9 3 75 1  34 56 3  2
CR3_A 7 0 63 67 54 74 53 13 50 0 6
B 30. 7 32.  50 2 67 2 50 0 
C 3_C 8.  28. 3   20.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.8  5.0 50 0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 c n entratio  of first IAQ c mpaign; b PM2.5 o ce trati n of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organizati n (WHO); f % of exce dances to the Portugues  legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tistically signifi ant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the ortuguese legislation r WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before an  after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM1 . 
ME
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1 A 4 6 9 1 0 7 7
_B 71 5 7 0 6 0.0  *
1 120. 4 103.00 1 0  3 58 1 3   6
1 0 1 67 25 53 8 62 6 959
8 0 8 4 42 13 56
F1 4 4 5 33  9 9 1
JI2 A 64 2 140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 6 54 0 9 38 8
I B 3 6 25 3 .  32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 1 0 54 36 47 75   6 5
CR3_A 4 38 67 62 1 5 2 33 50 01
B 37.  42. 0   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.    136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 once tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
.7
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean b fore an after implemen ation of IAP mitigation mea u  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 31 2   8 8 8 75 57
CR1_B 4 8 4 63 33 50  91 3  0. 9 *
JI1_A 68 94 58 33 00 0 23 47 38 67   13  
I 1 A 4 0 4 17 50 0  31 03 35 8   7 3
I 1 B 30 01 31 06 75  5.30 4.56 33  50 442
RF1 38 2 42 100 50  21 2 1 38  1
JI2 A 4 14 13 9.21 102.75 67 1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 3 .00 33.00   36 38 36 2
PRIM2_B 0.42 19.75 0  4.  3.3      .31  
PRIM2_C 2 .94 23.7  1 0   34.56 30.00     .233 
C 3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50 4.74 53. 3 33  50  .0 6
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0 50  22 67 22.50  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0 0 120 8  120.83 1 0  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 2 . 0 50 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.  894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ c mpaign; b PM2.5 concentrati  of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implemented); c Averag ; d Median; e % of exce da ces to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exce dances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistica ly significant) for the it m in bold; —Exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  Portugu s  l gislation or WHO. 
Tab 4. Averag median, exceedances to the legislati n and the p value f the differe c  between
the hourly mean before and after impl mentati  of IAP mitigation measure fo the occupation
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 6 9 41 2 0 757
CR1_B 71 95 7 33 0 63 .013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  3 58 61 63  0 0 06
I 1 A 54 80 5 67 25   5 81 6 63   59
I 1 B 38 0 8 85   40.42 38.13   0  56
RF1 4 4 51 25 33  9 33 9 75   1
JI2 A 64 8 59 2 140.57 12 .75 67  1 0  11
PRI 2_A 53.67 54.75     60 99 59 38 48
PRIM2_B 3.61 31.25 0   33.76 32.25    . 31 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.  1 0   54.36 4 .75     .6 5 
C 3_A 43.88 42.38 67   6 .01 58.25 33  50  . 1
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  .333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Tabl  3. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
t e hourly mean before and aft r implementatio of IAP mitigation mea ure for the occupation 
peri d for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xcee a ces ( )
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR A 3 2  8 8 8 75 57
1_B 4 58 63 3 9 3  0. 9 *
1 68 9 5 3 1 0 0 2 47 3   0 13  
1 4 4 17 5 1 03 5 8  7 3
01 31 06 75 0 5 3 4 56 33 50 0 442
RF1 38 29 42 5  50  21 21 1 38 1
JI2 A 4 4 1 09.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 2 00 3 0  36 38 36 2
I B 0 42 19 . 1 3.38   1
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 1 0 34 56 3 233
C 3_A 7 0 63 67  54 74 53 13 50 0 6
B 30.67 32.25   50 22 67 2 50 0 4
CR3_C 8.  2 .13 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.0 5  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18. 5 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853 4 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 con e tration of first IAQ c mpaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti atio  me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Org ization (WHO); f % of exce dances to the Portugues  legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signifi ant) for the ite  in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portugues  legislation or WHO. 
Tabl 4. Ave ag m dian, exce dances to the legisla i n and the p value of the differenc  between 
the hourly ea before and aft r impl m tati n of IAP mitigation measure fo  the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1 A 6 9 1 0 757
1_B 7 95 7 0 40 6 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33 100  58 1 3  0 0 06
1 4 0 1 67 25 5 81 6 6 59
38 8 0 40 42 8 13 0 0 0 56
RF1 4 4 51 25 33  9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 9 140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 7 54 7 60 9 59 38 8
I B 3 1 33.7  32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 1 0 54 3 47 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 88 38 67 62 5 2 33 50 01
B 37.3  42.50     8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29. 3 50 0 26. 0 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.4 0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedanc s to the legislation and th  p value of th  differenc  between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implem ntation of IAP mitigation mea ur  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.2  31.2    28. 8 28.75     .157 
1_B 4 .58 43.63  50  34.91 33.00     0.029 *
JI1_A 68.9  58.63 33 0 50.2  47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRI _A 4. 7 4.17 50  0 31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0.01 31.06 75 0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0    0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13    1 9.2  102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
I A 32.00 33. 0 1 0 0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0 233 
I B 0.42 19. 5 0 0  2 .11 23.38   0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233
A 7.05 5.63 67   4.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
B 30. 7 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0    .400 
CR3_C 8.1  8.13 0   120 83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 50   3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ c mpaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceeda ces to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exce ances to the P rtugu s  legislation; * p < 0.05 (co side ed 
tatistically significant) for th  it  in bold; —Ex eed nces to the Portugues  legi lati n or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the ortugu se l g slat on  WHO.
Table 4. Average, m dian, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation me sur  for th  occupation
period for PM10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d
Exce dances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.2     41.72 0.      .757 
1_B 71.95 70.25  0  50. 0 47.  0    .013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 100  63.58 1.  33  0  0.006
PRI _A 54.80 51.67 25  0 53.81 6 .6  0    0.959 
PRIM _B 38.03 38.8  0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140.57 12 .75 67  1 0  . 11
I A 5 . 7 54.7   0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.25 0  0  33.7  32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 4 .75 0  0  0.605 
A 43.88 .38 67   6 .01 5 .2  33  50  . 1
B 7.3  42.50     28.79 28.75   0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Tabl 3. Averag , median, exc anc s to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly ean before and aft r implem nt ti  of IAP mitigation mea ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
x e a ces ( )
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR A 3.  31.2     8. 8 8.75     . 57 
1_B 4 .58 43.63 3 50  34.91 33.00   0  0. 29 *
JI1_A 68.94 5 .63 33 1 0 50.2  47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRI 1_A 34. 7 4.17 5   31.03 35.8  0  0  .7 3 
I B 0.01 1.06 75 0  5.3  4.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.5  10   50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4. 4 .13   109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 32.00 3.0  1   0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.2  
I B 0.42 19. 5 0  0  2 . 1 23.38   0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 2 .94 23.7  10  0 34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
C 3_A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
B 30.67 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 8.1  .13 0   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 .0  5  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853 4 894.50 10   100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a P 2.5 con e tration f first IAQ c mpaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exce danc  t the Portugues  legislation; * p < 0.05 (conside ed 
ta istically significant) for th  ite in bold; —Ex eed nces to the Portuguese legi lati n or WHO; 
—N exceedances to the or ugu se l gislat n or WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, median, exce dances to the legisla ion and the p value of the difference between 
th  ourly mean befor  and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measur  for the occupation 
peri d for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR A 3. 6 39.    41.72 0.      .757 
_B 71.95 70. 5    50.40 47.6  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  3.58 1. 3 33  0  0.006
PRI 1_A 54.80 51.67 25  5 .81 6 .6      . 59 
I B 38. 3 38.    0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9. 5  140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A 5 .67 54.75  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 3.6  31. 5 0  0  33.7  32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.  100 0 54.3  47.75 0  0  0.605 
C 3_A 43. 8 .38 67  62. 1 5 .2  33  50  .01
B 37.  42.50   0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29. 3 50 0 26. 0 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.2  903.2  100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 con e tration f first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
miti ation me sures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.100
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP itigation
measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered
statistically significant) for the item in bold;
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On t e contrary, in most of th  E of b ildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 me  concentr tions 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all th  
sugg sted IAP itigation measure  were pplied. Mor over, the int nsification f cleaning ctions 
that was pplied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financ al constraints from 
the institution i  cquiring more adequat an  efficie t clean ng material ( .g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to higher PM conce trations than in th  firs  ca paign. In buildi g 3 most of the s gg st d IAP 
mitigation measures we e applied in all ME. Howev , the increased u ber of ccupa ts in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedanc s (%) 
PL PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4008 100  1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  .065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1011 0  < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 10   2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 17 9 0  5 3 1 62 0  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  .100 
CR3_D1 316  3227 50  2986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 22  0  0.400 
RF3 2 12 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 conc ntrati n of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation toge her with overcrowdi g in classrooms seemed to be responsible for
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] r commends that ccupational de sity in schoo s should not 
exceed 25 occupa ts per 100 2, which was exceeded in all studied ME exce t fo  CR1_A. Portugu se 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is m re focused on eco omic and e ucational criteria, defi ing 
the number of students per room f: (i) 10 children per r om under 1 year ld, 14 children per room 
between 1 a d 2 years old, nd 18 children per o  betw n 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 2  to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; d (iii) 26 student  per room from prim r  chool
[64]. It also defines a mi imum area of 2 m2 p r infant, betwe n 1 a d  years old, and the inimum
area for each child besides 16 ccupants is r duced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all h  stu ied ME wer  in
agreement with the Portugue e l gislation for th  nu er of occupants p r classroo , exce da c s
of CO2 r ference values occurred, which enhances th  neg tiv  influ ce f in quate entilati
and the eed for a rev sion of the Portuguese legi lation regarding this is ue. In the second ampaig , 
it was possible to not e a positive influence from the increase in ve tila ion. A decrea in the mean
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Sta istically sign ficant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation easures 
—Excee anc s to th Portugues l gisla ion or WHO
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Table 3. Average, media , exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigati n measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50 0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75 0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0  0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 32.00 33.00 100 0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0  0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_ 37.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53. 3 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0  0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D  29.83 25. 0 50 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D  18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 conce tration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigatio easures i pl mented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organiz ti  (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the it m in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceed ces to the P tugu  legisl tion or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, m dian, exc edances to the legislation and the p value of the di ference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation me sure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR _A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25 0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33 0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100 100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
N
exceedances to the Portu uese legislation r WHO.
Inadeq at ventilation tog the with ov rcr wding in classrooms s emed to b r sponsible for
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recomm nds that occup tional density in schools s uld not
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese
legisl tion is less restrictive, ince it is more focused on econ mic nd educational criteria, defini g
the number f stude ts per r o of: (i) hildre per r o under 1 y ar old, 14 c ildren pe room
betwe n 1 nd 2 years ld, a d 18 childre per room be wee 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 2 c ildren
per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (i i) 26 stude ts p r om from pr mary ch ol [64]. It also
defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 y ars old, and the minimum ar a for each
child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m [63]. lthough ll the studi d ME w re in agr ement
with the Portuguese legislation for the number of ccupants per classroom, exceedances of CO2
referen e values ccurred, whi h enha ces the negative influen e of inadequate ventilation and the
need for a revision of the Portugu se legislation regarding this issu . I the second campaign, it was
possible to notice a positiv influence from the increase in v ntilation. A decr ase in the mean CO2
concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. St tistically signific nt d cr ases
(p < 0.005) were observed for CR _B, JI1_A and P IM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A maintained
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the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures implemented
seemed to be enough to reduce CO2 concentrations to levels below the reference. A study carried
out by Gao, et al. [65] concluded that even without mechanical ventilation, habits to open and close
windows have a great impact on CO2 concentration, however this habit should be a temporary solution
and a more definite solution should be applied [24].
A concerning situation was found for CH2O, in the first campaign, with a high number of
exceedances to both Portuguese legislation and WHO reference values (the last is more restrictive).
Table 6. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between the
hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation period
for CH2O.
ME
(CH2O)in a (CH2O)post b
p Value
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
CR1_A 134.82 90,83 41
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., weeping), due to financi l c straints from 
the institution in acquiring more adequate and efficie t cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 008 100  1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
100
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings  and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some tatist lly significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation m asures were applied. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriat  products (e.g., sweeping), due to fin ncial c nstraints from 
the instit tion in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), le  
to higher PM concentrations than in the first ca paign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation m asures were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp ign (du  to a consid able number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p alue 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4008 100  1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrowding in classrooms seemed to b responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss restr ctive, since it is m re focused on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; an  (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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On the c ntrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
bo h increased, being some statistically si ificant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mit ga ion m a ures wer  applied. M reover, the inte sification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, bu  with inappropriate products (e.g., wee i g), due to financial constraints from 
he institutio in acquir ng more adequate nd efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to igher PM concentratio s than in the fir t campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mit gati n measur s re applied in all ME. However, the i creased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a con ider ble number of abs nces in he first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentration  in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly fou  in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Averag , media , xceedances to th legislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 00  1840 135  0  0.002 *
JI _A 2 64 2847 00  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 14  0  966 91  0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  13 3 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616   1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2 93 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures impl mented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
le islation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese l gislation r WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilati n together with ov rcr wding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that ccupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants p r 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is mor  fo use  on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of stu ents per room f: (i) 0 children per r om unde  1 year old, 14 children per room 
b twe n 1 and 2 yea s old, and 18 children p r ro m between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for p e-schoolers [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defin s a mi imum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each child b sides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agre ment with the P rt gu se legis tion for the number of occupant per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which h nces th  negative influe ce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need fo a rev sion of the Portugue e legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influenc  from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations i  all studi  ME, x pt in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
dec eases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintai ed the numb r f exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and imple IAP mitigation measures 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings  a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some tatist lly si nificant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitiga ion m a ures were applied. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that as applie , but with in pprop iat  products (e.g., sweeping), due t  fin ncial c nstraints from 
he instit ti  in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentra i s than in th  fir t campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigati  m asur s were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp gn (du  to a consid ble umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat on  in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
r ference ev l i 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, m dian, exce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 100  1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2 64 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  13 3 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2 93 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D  2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation m asures impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
le isla ion; * p < 0.05 (considered sta istically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese l gislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilati n togethe  ith overcr wding in classrooms seemed to b responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exc eded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss r str ctive, since it is m re focuse  on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the nu ber of students per room f: (i) 10 children p r r om un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
b twe n 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
ch ldren per nursery  for p e-schoolers [64]; n  (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for each c ild besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  P rt guese legis tion fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r f ren e v lues occ rred, which nh nces the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
a d the need fo  a r v sion of the Portuguese legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possibl  to notice a positive influ nc  from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi  ME, ex ept in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
730
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Moreover, the intensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriate products (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constraints fro  
the institution in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 252    2354 2201   .4 9 
CR1_B 3 45 4 08  840 3 0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1 0  137 1 5   . 01
I A 2175 23 8  1394 1452   . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496  966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49   1802 161    0.16  
I A 3300 3285 1 0  315  3454 1   1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 1011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 2  71   503 162  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  3 8   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings  and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being some tatist lly significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP mitigation m asures were applied. Moreover, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriat  products (e.g., sweeping), due t  fin ncial c nstraints from 
the instit tion in acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation m asures were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp ign (du  to a consid able number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2522   2354 22 1   0.4 9 
CR1_B 3 45 4008  840 3 0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1 0  137 1 5   . 01
I A 2175 23 8  1394 1452   . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496  966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 49   1802 61    0.16  
I A 3300 3285 1 0  315  3454 1 0  1.000 
I B 2761 2616   1264 11   < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 162  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  13 8   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 3 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of se ond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrowding in classrooms seemed to b responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss restr ctive, since it is m re focused on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per roo  between 2 an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; an  (iii) 26 students per room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and 2 years old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
mai tained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before an  after implementatio  of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 3 .01 31.06 75  0  35.30 3 .56 33  50  0.442 
RF  8. 9 4 .50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.  32.13 0  0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 3 .00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 9.75 0 0  24.1  23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 2 .7  100  0  34.56 0.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 3.13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 2.25 0  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28. 3 28.13 0 0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 5. 0 50 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 8.  4.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xc edances to th  Portugu se l gislation or WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , medi n, exc edances to the legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
xceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore an  af er implementatio  of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.91 33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50    31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 3 .01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF  8.29 42.50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.1  32.13   0  109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRIM2_A . 0 33.00 1   0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75  0  24.1  23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 1   0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 35.63 67  50  54.74 53.13 33  50  0.006
CR _B 3 .67 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13    120.83 120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 25. 0 5  0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 8.25 14.25  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 10   00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif c t) for the item in b ld; —Exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  Portugu se l gislation or WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, medi n, exce dances t  the legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33    0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  1 0  0.011
PRIM2_A 3.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100  0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67    62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR _  37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50    26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.002 *
JI1_A 28.71 27.62 0
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Table 3. Av rage, median, exceedances to the legislati n and the p value of th  difference b t een 
the hourly mean before an  after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0  0  0.1 7 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.9  33.00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  5   0. 36 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  31.03 35.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75 0  35.30 3 .56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 3 29 4 .5  100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.10  
JI2_A 34.1  3 .13 0 0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.0 1
PRIM2_A 3 .00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75 0 0  24.1  23.38 0  0  0.31  
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.7  100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50  54.74 53.13 33  0  0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0 50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0 0  120.8  20.83 100  100  0. 33 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.40  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33    0.40  
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the P rtugu se legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered
statistically s g ificant) for the it  i  bold;  Exceed nc s t  th  Portugues  l gislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th P rtugu se l g slation  WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.4  47.6  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRIM2_A 53.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.48  
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25 0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 3  50  0.01
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.40  
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 36.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.40  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35. 3 29. 0 0  0  0.40  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, media , exce dances t  the legisla i n and the p valu  of th  difference betwee  
the hourly mean b fore an  af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.22 31.25 00  0  28.58 28.75   0  .157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.63 33  50  34.91 3 .00 67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33  100  50.23 47.38 67  50  0. 36 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50    31.03 35.88   0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75 0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.1  32.13 0 0  109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A . 0 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20. 2 19.75 0 0  24.1  23.38   0  .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37.05 35.63 67 50  54.74 53.13 33  50  .006
CR _B 3 .67 32.25 0 50  22.67 22.50   0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0   120.83 120.83 1 0  100  . 33 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50 0  23.13 20.00   0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceed nces to the P rtugu se legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif ca t) for the it m i  b ld;  Exce dances t  th  Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  Portugu se l g slati   WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.25 0  0  41.72 40.75   0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50.4  47.6    0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  63.58 61.63 33    0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25  0  53.81 62.63   0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0  40.42 38.13   0  0. 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100
JI2_A 64.18 59.25 0  0  140.57 122.75 67  1   0.011
PRIM2_A 3.67 54.75 0  0  60.99 59.38   0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.25 0  0  33.76 32.25   0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100  0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67    62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR _B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75   0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50    26.00 21.50   0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  5. 3 29. 0   0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
34.76 36.77
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Table 3. Av rag , media , xcee ances to h legislatio  and he p value of th  difference b tween 
the hourly mean bef re and fter implementatio  f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.2  100 0  28. 8 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34. 1 33. 0   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.2  47.3  67  5   .136 
I A 4. 7 4.17 0 1. 3 5.88 0  0  .713 
PRIM1_B 3 .01 31.06 75  35.3  34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 8 29 2.50 100 5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A .14 .13   109.21 102.75 67  1   <0.0 1
I A 32.00 33.00 1 0  36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19. 5   2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 2 .75 10    34.56 30.0  0  0  0.233 
A 7.05 35.63 67  54.74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 30.67 .25  50  22.67 22.5      .400 
CR3_C 8.  2 .13    120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 2 .83 5.00 50   3.13 0.0  0    .  
CR3_D2 8.2  14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 8 4.50 100 10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of firs  IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 concentr tion of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceed n es t  the P rtugu e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat sti ally s g ifi ant) f  th  it i  bold; —Exceedanc s to the Portugues  legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the P rtuguese l g slation  WHO. 
Tabl  4. Averag , med , xc edances to th legislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  41.72 0.7      0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  50.4  47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 10 .00 33 1 0 6 .58 1.  33    . 06
I A 54.80 51.67 25  53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0  40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2   40.57 122.75 67  1 0  . 11
I A 5 . 7 54.7   60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2   3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
A 43.88 .38 67   62. 1 5 .2  33  50  . 1
B 7.3  42.50  28.79 28.75   0  .4 0 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50  26. 0 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, m dian, exc edances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementatio  f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34. 1 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.2  47.3  67  50  .136 
I A 4. 7 4.17 50  1.03 5.88   0  .713 
PRIM1_B 30. 1 31.06 75   35.30 34.56 33  5  .442 
RF1 8.29 42.50 100 5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13 0  109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
I A 2. 0 33.00 100  36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19.    2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
3 A 7.05 5.63 67  54.74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 30.67 32.25  5   22.67 22.50     .400 
CR3_C 8.  8.13 0   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 2 .83 25.00 50   3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D2 8.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.5 100 1 0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Orga ization (WHO); f % of exceed nces t  the P rtugu se legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat sti ally signif nt) f  the it m i  bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese l g slation  WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, m di n, exce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.40 47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33 1 0  6 .58 1.  33    .006
I A 4.80 51.67 25  53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0  40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2   140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
I A . 7 54.7   60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2  3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
3 A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
B 7.3  42.50  28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.605
PRIM1_A 35.82 41.70 0
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Table 3. Av rage, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of th  difference b tween 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.2  100 0  28. 8 28.75 0    0.1 7 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.9  33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.2  47.3  67  50  . 36 
I A 4. 7 4.17 50   1. 3 5.88 0  0  .713 
PRIM _B 0.01 31.06 75  0  35.3  34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 3 29 4 .50 100 50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1   <0.0 1
I A 32.00 33.00 1 0   36.38 36.75 50    .233 
I B 0.42 19. 5    2 .11 23.38     .31  
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
A 7.05 5.63 67  54.74 53.13 33  0  .0 6
B 30.67 3 .25  50  22.67 22.50     .400 
CR3_C 8.1  8.13 0   120.83 20.83 1 0  1 0  . 33 
1 29.83 25.00 50   3.13 0.00 0  0  . 0 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures imple ented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the P rtugu se legislation; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
statistically s g ificant) for the it  i  bold;  Exceedanc s to the Portugues  legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the P rtuguese leg slation  WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0   41.72 0.7      0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.4  47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  6 .58 1.  33    . 06
I A 54.80 51.67 25   53.81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   40.42 38.13     .563
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140.57 122.75 67  1 0  . 11
I A 5 . 7 54.7    60.99 59.38     .480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
A 43.88 .38 67   62. 1 5 .2  33  50  . 10
B 7.3  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  .4 0 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 36.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26. 0 1.5      . 0 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3.22 31.25 00 0  28.58 28.75     .157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 3 .00   0  0.029 *
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a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s imple ent d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the P rtugu se legisl tion; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
statistically signif cant) for the it m i  bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese leg slation  WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Me  d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0   41.72 0.75 0    0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.4  47.  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 1 0  6 .58 1.  33    .006
I A 4.80 51.67 25   53.81 62.6  0    .959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0  40.42 38.13     . 63
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140.57 122.75 67  1   .011
I A . 7 54.7    60.99 59.38 0    .480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0 4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
3 A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
B 7.3  42.50   28.79 28.75 0  0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0   136.69 136.69 100  5   .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5  0    .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.2  10  0  28. 8 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34. 1 33.    0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.2  47.3  67  50  0.136 
I A 4. 7 4.17 0   1. 3 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 30.01 31.06 75  35.30 34.56 33  5   .442 
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PRI 2_A 32.00 33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10     34.56 30.0  0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 35.63 67  5 .74 53.13 33  50  0.0 6
B 30.67 32.25  5   22.67 22.5  0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 8.1  2 .13    120.83 120.83 1 0  100  0.333 
1 29.83 25.00 0  3.13 20.0  0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
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a PM2.5 concentration of firs  IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 concentr tion of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures imple ented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceed n es t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat sti ally signifi ant) f  th  it m in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese l gislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Averag , med a , xceedances to th legislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  41.72 .7    0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  5 .4  47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 10 .00 33 100 6 .58 1. 3 33  0  0.006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 3.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8 0  4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0 0 40.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2    3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67  0 62.01 5 .2  33  50  0. 1
B 37.3  42.50  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
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Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34. 1 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 0  50.2  47.3  67  50  0.136 
I A 4.07 4.17 50   1.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 30. 1 31.06 75   35.30 34.56 33  5  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI _A 4.14 2.13   0 109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 2.  33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67  5 .74 53.13 33  5   0.0 6
B 30.67 32.25  5   22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 8.  8.13 0  0 120.83 120.83 1 0  100  0.333 
1 29.83 25.00 50  3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.5 100 1 0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s impl ent d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Orga ization (WHO); f % of exceed nces t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat sti ally signif ant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese l gislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, m dian, exce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  0 41.72 0.75   0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  0 5 .40 47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33 100  6 .58 1. 3 33    0.006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8 0   4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33   29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  1 0  0.011
PRI 2_A . 7 54.75 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2     3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  0.01
B 37.3  42.50  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 7.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.959
PRIM1_B 21.37 18.56 0
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Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.2  100 0  28. 8 28.75 0    0.1 7 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.9  33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 100  50.2  47.3  67  50  0. 36 
I 1 A 34. 7 4.17 50  1. 3 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0.01 31.06 75  0  35.3  34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 8 29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13 0  0 109.21 102.75 67  10   <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 32.00 33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .31  
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33    0.0 6
B 30.67 32.25  50  22.67 22.50 0  0  0.40  
CR3_C 8.1  8.13 0 0 120.83 20.83 1 0  1 0  0. 33 
1 29.83 25.00 50  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures imple ented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of th  differe e between 
the hourly mean before and after implementatio  of IAP mitigation measur for t  occ pation 
p riod for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  0 41.72 0.7    0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  0 50.4  47.63 0 0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 100  6 .58 1. 3 33  0  0.006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0    40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  100  0.011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2      33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67  0 62.01 5 .2  33  50  0. 1
B 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75 0  0  0.40  
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0 0 136.69 36.69 100  50  0.333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  0 41.72 0.75   0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25  0 50.4  47.63   0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33 100  6 .58 1. 3 33   0.006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   40.42 38.13     . 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25 0 0 140.57 122.75 67  1   0.011
PRI 2_A . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2      33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  0.01
B 37.3  42.50  0 28.79 28.75   0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0 0 136.69 136.69 1 0  50  0.333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
9.57 .27
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Table 3. Averag , media , xceedances to th legislatio  and he p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and fter implementation f IAP mitigation mea ure for the ccupation 
period for P 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.2  10   0  28. 8 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34. 1 33. 0   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 1 0  50.2  47.3  67  5   .136 
I 1 A 4. 7 4.17 0  1. 3 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 30.01 31.06 75  35.30 34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 8 29 42.50 100  5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 .13     109.21 102.75 67  1   <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 32.00 33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 10    34.56 30.0  0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67  5 .74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 30.67 32.25  5   22.67 22.5  0    .400 
CR3_C 8.1  .13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 0  3.13 20.0  0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 8 4.50 100 10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of firs  IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 concentr tion of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Table 4. Averag , m d a , xcee a ce to th legis atio  an the p value of th  differe ce between 
the hourly mean bef r  and f er im lementation f IAP mitigation measure for the cc pation 
p iod for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0  41.72 .7      0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25  5 .4  47.6  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 2 .44 10 .00 33  1 0 6 .58 1. 3 33    . 06
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 3.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8 0  4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2     40.57 122.75 67  1 0  . 11
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2    3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67    62.01 5 .2  33  50  . 1
B 37.3  42.50   28.79 28.75   0  .4 0 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75   35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.2  100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of firs  IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of xceedances t  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, m dian, exceedances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mi igati n m a ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3.22 31.25 100  0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34. 1 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 0  50.2  47.3  67  50  .136 
I 1 A 4.07 4.17 50  1.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0. 1 31.06 75   35.30 34.56 33  5  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI _A 4.14 2.13     109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 2. 0 33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67  5 .74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
B 30.67 32.25  5   22.67 22.50 0    .400 
CR3_C 8.  8.13 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 50  3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.5 100 1 0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Tab e 4. Average, dia , exce a e t h legislation and the p valu  f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b for  and f er implem ntation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occ pation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39.  0   41.72 0.75     0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25    5 .40 47.6  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    .006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8 0  4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33   29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2     140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A . 7 54.75 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2    3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67    62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
B 37.3  42.50    28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0 136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sur s impl ment d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.169
RF1 20.09 15.89 0
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Table 3. Average, median, exce dances to the legislation and the p value of the differ nce between 
t e hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation mea ure for the ccupation 
period for P 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 33.22 31.2  100  0  28. 8 28.75 0    0.1 7 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.9  33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 100  50.2  47.3  67  5   . 36 
I 1 A 34. 7 4.17 50  1. 3 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 30.01 31.06 75 0  35.3  34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 38 29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 4.14 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1   <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 32.00 33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .31  
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  0  .0 6
B 30.67 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0  0  .400 
CR3_C 8.1  8.13 0  120.83 20.83 1 0  1 0  . 33 
1 29.83 25.00 50  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ ca paign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exc eda ces to  P rtugues  legislat on or WHO. 
Table 4. Average, edian, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of th  differe ce between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for th  cc patio  
p riod for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
A 43.06 39.  0    41.72 0.7     0.757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.4  47.6  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    . 06
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   40.42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2     140.57 122.75 67  1 0  . 11
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67    62. 1 5 .2  33  50  . 10
B 37.3  42.50     28.79 28.75   0  .4 0 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 36.69 1 0  50  .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, median, exce dance  t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  differ ce between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation f IAP mi igati n m a re f r th  occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3.22 31.25 00  0  28.58 28.75     .157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34.91 3 .00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 100  50.2  47.3  67  50  . 36 
I 1 A 34.07 4.17 50  1.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0. 1 31.06 75 0  35.30 34.56 33  5  .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI _A 4.14 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 2. 0 33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
B 30.67 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0    .400 
CR3_C 8.1  8.13 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  . 33 
1 29.83 25.00 50  0 3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceeda ces to  Port gu s leg slat o  or WHO.
Table 4. Average, edia , exce dan es t he legislation and the p valu  f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implem ntation of IA  mitigati n m asure for th  occ pation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39. 0    41.72 0.75 0   0.757
CR1_B 71.95 70.25    50.4  47.6  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    .006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0   40.42 38.13     . 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2     140.57 122.75 67  1   .011
PRI 2_A . 7 54.75 0 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2     33.7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.75 100 0  4.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67    62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
B 37.3  42.50     28.79 28.75 0  0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
49.05 46.68 8
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On the contrary, in ost of th  ME f buildi gs 2 an  3, PM2.5 and PM10 m an concentrations 
both inc eased, bei g some st tistically sig ificant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 n t all the 
suggested IAP mitigation measures wer  applied. Moreov r, the i tensification of cleaning actions 
that was ap lied, but with nappropri te pro ucts (e.g., sweeping), due to financial constr i ts from 
the insti utio  in cquiri  mor  dequate d effici n  le nin  ma eri l (e.g., vacu m cl an r), led 
to hig r P  co centra i ns tha  i  h  fir t ca paign. I  building 3 most f t  sugg t d IAP
mitigation m a ures wer applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary s hools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. verage, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and aft r implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
vg c ed d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2 22 0 2354 22 1   0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 100 1840 1350  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100 1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1802 1614   0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3154 454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 1 11   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ ca paign (after IAP 
mitigation m asure  implem nted); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislati n; * p < 0.05 (consi ered statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —N  exceedances o the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inad quate ventilation t g ther with v rc owding in classrooms seemed to  esponsible fo  
those results. I  fact, SHRAE [51] recommend  that occupation l density in schools sh uld not 
e  25 c upants p r 100 m2, whic  was xceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, sinc  it is more focuse  on cono ic and educational criteria, efi ing 
th  n mber of students per ro m of: (i) 10 c il r n per oom under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
betw en  and 2 years old, and 18 hildren per roo  twee  d 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 t  25 
chil ren p  nursery room fo  pr -sc oolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per r om from primary school 
[64]. It also fines a minimum ar a f 2 m2 p r i f nt, b tween 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
ar a f r each hild b ides 16 occupants i  r duced to 1 m2 [6 ]. Although all the studied ME wer  i  
agre ment with the Portuguese legi lation for the numb r of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequat  ventilati  
and the d for a revision of th  Po tuguese legislation regardi g this i ue. In the second ca paign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
0
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T ble 3. Averag , m dian, exceedances to th legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean be r  and f er implem ntation f IAP mi igation mea ure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c M  d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3.22 31.25 100 0  28.58 28.75 0    0.157 
CR1_B 44.58 43.   50 34. 1 33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.94 58.63 33 0  50.2  47.3  67  50  .136 
I 1 A 34.07 4.17 50 0 1.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM _B 0. 1 31.06 75   35.30 34.56 33  5   .442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100 5   2 .21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI _A 4.14 2.13    109.21 102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI 2_A 32.00 33.00 100 0 36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I B 0.42 19.     2 .11 23.38     .310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 100 0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.05 5.63 67 0 5 .74 53.13 33  5   0.0 6
B 30.67 32.25   5   22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR _C 8.  8.13 0  120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 29.83 25.00 50  3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.5 100 0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sures impl mented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceeda ces to  Por ugues  legislat on or WHO. 
Tab e 4. Average, dian, exce a ce to th legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly ean befor  d fter implementation f IAP mitigatio  measur  for the occupation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 43.06 39. 0  0 41.72 0.75 0  0.757 
CR _B 71.95 70.25  0  5 .40 47.6  0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33  1 0  6 .58 1. 3 33    .006
I 1 A 54.80 51.67 25 0 53.81 62.6  0  0  0.959 
PRIM _B 38. 3 38.8  0  4 .42 38.13     .563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.2    140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.2    3 .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0 54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67   62.01 5 .2  33  50  0.01
B 37.3  42.50    28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C .13 3 .  0 136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75    35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sures impl mented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.100
JI A 63 7 65.4 0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedanc s to the legislation nd th  p value of th  differenc  between 
the hourly mean b fore and aft r implementatio  of I P mitigation measur  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM .5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exc da c s (%) 
HO e  f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 2 100 28 58 28 75  7
C 1_B 4 58 63 33 4 9 3 00 67 0. 29 *
1 6 9 58 6 33 1 0 50. 3 4 .  5 . 36 
1 7 4 7 50 1 3 5 88  71
1 1 1 6 75 5 0 4 56 33 42
RF1 3 9 4 50 50  1 2 1 10
JI2_A 4 1 1   109.  102.7  67 1 <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 2 0 1 0 0  36 38 36 75 50 33
PRIM2_B 42 19 7 4.11 3.38  1
PRIM2_C 94 3 75 1 0 34 56 3 2
CR3_A 37 0 3 63 67 50  54 74 5 13 0 6
C 3_B 30. 7 32.   50 2 67 2 50 0 
C 3_C 28.13 28.13    120.83 1 0.83 100  1   .333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50 0  23.13 0.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14. 5 0 0  29.21 .25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentr tion of first IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 o ce trati  of second IAQ camp i n (aft r IAP 
mi gation me sures implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of  to the World H alth
Organization (WHO);  % f xc edances o the Portugues  legislati ; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
st tistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedanc s to the Portu ues legi lati n or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the Portugues legisl ion r WHO. 
Table 4. Averag m dian, exceedances to the legislati n and the p value of th differenc  b tw en 
the hourly mean before and after impl ment i n of I P mi igation measur  fo  the oc upatio  
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43 6 9 2 1 7 40 7 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70 5 0 47 6 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00  1 0  63.58 61.63 33 6
1 80 1 67 25 53 81 62 63 959
1 8 03 8 8 4 42 8 1 63
RF1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1
JI2_A 64 1 59 2   140. 7 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 67 54 75 0 9 9 38
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 33. 6 32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 1 0 54 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 50 
C 3_B 37. 3 42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 36.13 36.13     136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .3 3 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentr tio  of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 o tratio  of second IAQ camp i n (aft r IAP 
mi gation me sures implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % f  to th  World H alth 
Organization (WHO);  % f xc edances o the Portugues  legislati ; * p < 0.05 (consider d 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Averag , median, exce danc s t  the legislation an  the p valu  of th  differenc  between 
th  hourly mean b fore nd af r implementation of I P mitigati n m asur  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5.
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Valu  
Avg c Med d 
Exce danc s (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%)
WH  e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 2 25 100 28 58 28 75  57
C 1_B 4 58 3 63 33 4 9 3 0 67 0. 29 *
1 6 9 58 6 33 1 0 0. 3 47.  5 . 36 
7 4 7 50 1 03 5 88   71
1 1 1 6 75 5 0 4 56 33 5 42
RF1 29 42 50 0  1 2 1 10
JI2_A 4 1 2 1   109.  102.75 67 1 <0.001
PRI _A 2 0 3 0 1 0 0  36 38 3 75  33
PRIM2_B 42 19 7 4.11 3.38   1
PRIM2_C 94 3 75 1 0 4 56 3 2
CR3_A 37 3 63 67 50  54 7 53 13 5 0 6
C _B 30. 7 32.   50 2 67 2 50  
C _C 28.13 28.13    120.83 12 .83 0  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D  18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 nce trati n of sec n  IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi g ti n me sur s implem n d); c Avera ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to th  World Health
Organiza ion (WHO);  % f exc edances o the Portugues  legislati n; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tistically signif cant) for he item in bold;  Exc ed nc s to the Por ugu se legi lation or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the Portuguese legisla io  r WHO. 
Table 4. Averag m di n, exce dan es t  the l gislati n and the p val  of th differenc betw en 
the h urly mean b fore nd af er impl mentati n of I P mitigati n m asu e f the o cupation
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f
CR1_A 43 6 9 2 1 7 40 75 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70  0 47 6 0.0 3 *
120.44 103.00  1 0  63 58 61.63 33  6
1 80 1 67 25 53 81 62 63 959
1 8 03 8 8 4 42 8 13 63
RF1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59 2   140. 7 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 67 54 75 0 9 9 38
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 33. 6 32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 75 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
CR3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 5  1
C _B 37.33 42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.13     136.69 136.69   5   .3 3 
CR3_D 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce ration of secon  IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mi g ti n me sur s implem n d); c Avera ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to th  World Health 
Organiza ion (WHO);  % f exc edances o the Portugues  legislati n; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
71 87 74.8
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Table 3. Av rag , me ia , xce da ces to th l gislatio  and he p value of the ifference between 
the hourly mean bef re and fter impl mentation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
E 
(PM .5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c   
Exc edances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedan es (%) 
HO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 2 25  8 8 8 75   7
C _B 4 5 6 3 3  0. 29 *
1 6 9 58 6 33 1 0 50. 3 47.  5  . 6 
7 7 0 1 3 5 8  7
1 1 1 6 75 5 0 4 56 33 5 442
F  9 4 50 5  2 1 10
JI2_A 4 1  109.21 102.7  67 1 0 <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 2 0 0 1 0  36 38 36 75 50 2
PRIM2_B 4 19 7 . 1 3.38   1
PRIM _C 94 3 7 1  3 56 3 2
C 3_A 37 0 3 63 67 5  5 74 53 13 5  0 6
C 3_B .67 32.    2 67 2 5 0 
C 3_C 28.13 2 .13    120.83 120.83 100  1   .333 
CR3_D1 9.83 5.00 50   23.13 0.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 4.25 0  0  29.21 .25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 8 4.50 100 10  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentr i n of firs  IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 o ce tr ti n of second IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
mi gation me ures imple n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % f xceedanc  to the World Health
Organization (WHO); f % f xc edances  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tisti lly sig ificant) f  the i em in bold; —Exc da c s to th Portugues legislati n or WHO;
—No xce da ces t  the ortugues legisl tion r WHO. 
Tabl 4. Averag m a , x eedances to th leg slati  and the p value of th  differenc  betw en 
the ourly ea bef re and f er imp mentati n f IAP mitigation measur  fo  the oc upatio  
period for PM10. 
E 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 6 9 1 7 40 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70  0 47 6 0.0 3 *
1 2 .44 10 . 0  1 0 3.58 61.63 33 6
1 80 67 25 5 81 6 6 59
1 8 03 8 8 42 8 1 563
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59  40.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRI 2_A 5 67 54 75 9 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 25 . 6 32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 50 1
C 3_B 37. 3 42. 0  8 79 8 75
C 3_C 3 .13 3 .13    136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50 26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.2 100  1 0  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 conce r ti  of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 o tration of second IAQ camp i n (after IAP 
mi gation me ures implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % f xceedanc  to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % f xc edances  the Portugue e legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No xceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Av rage, m dian, exc da ces t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5.
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 2 2  8 58 8 75  57
C 1_B 4 58 3 6 33 3 00  0. 29 *
6 9 58 6 33 1 0. 3 47.  5 . 6 
7 4 7 50 1 3 5 8  7
1 1 1 6 75 5 0 4 56 33 5 442
F  29 42 50 0 2 1 10
JI2_A 4 1 1  109.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 2 3 00 1   6 38 36 75 5  2
PRIM2_B 42 19 7 . 1 3.38   1
PRIM _C 94 3 7 1 0 56 3 2
C _A 37 3 63 67 5  5 74 53 13 5 0 6
C _B 0.67 32.   5  2 67 2 50 0 
C _C 28. 3 28.13    120.83 120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 9.83 25.00 50   23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0    29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.42 894.5 100 1 0  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentrati n of first IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 nce trati n of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
i g ti n me r s impl m d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to the World Health
Organiza ion (WHO);  % f exc edances  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tisti lly sig if cant) f  he item in bold; —Exc d nc s to the Portugu se legislation or WHO;
—No exceeda ces t  the Portuguese legislation r WHO. 
Tabl 4. Averag m an, exce dan es t  th legislati n and the p valu  of th  differenc  between 
the h urly ean b fore a d f er impl mentati n f IAP mitigati n m asu  the occupation 
perio for P 10. 
E 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f 
C 1_A 3 6 9 1 7 40 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70   0 47 6 0.0 3 *
120.44 10 .00  0  3 58 61.63 33  6
1 80 67 25 81 6 63 59
1 8 03 8 8 42 8 13 563
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59 2  140.57 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 67 54 75 9 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 . 6 32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 4 36 47 75 6 5
C 3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 5  01
C _B 37.33 42.50  8 79 8 75
C 3_C .13 3 .13    136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
CR3_D 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0   35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  1   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c nce trati n of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 nce ration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi g ti n me r s implem d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to the World Health 
Organiza ion (WHO);  % f exc edances  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally signif cant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.073
PRIM2_A 8 57 76.5 18
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On the contr ry, in most of th  ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean onc ntrations 
both in reased, bei g some statis ic lly ignific nt (p < 0.05). Reg r ing uilding 2 not all th  
suggested IAP mitigation me sur s were applied. More ver, the i nsification f clea ing ac io s 
that was applied, but with inappropriat  produ ts ( .g., s eeping), du  t  i ncial con traints fr  
the institution n cquiring m re adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased u ber of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that crease 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese ursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 25 2 0 354 2 1 0  .489 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 100 1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 10  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRI 1_A 2175 2398 0 1394 1452 0  0. 65 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0 966 910 0  0. 83 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 9 0 1802 614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 285 100 154 3454 100  1. 0 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr tion of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of sec nd I Q camp ig  (after IAP 
mitigation m asur s im lement d); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exce danc s to the Portuguese
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consi ered statistically sig ificant) for the item in bol ; —Exce dances to th  
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate v tilation together with ov rcrow ing i  cl s rooms se med   r po sibl  f r 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recomm nd  that occupational density  schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 00 m2, which w s xceed d in all stu ed ME ex e t for CR _A. Portuguese 
legislation is less r stric ive, sinc  it is mor  focused on conomic and ducational crit ria, defi ing 
the number  students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room nder 1 year ld, 14 childr n per room 
betwe n 1 and 2 y ar  ld, and 18 children p  r om b twee  2 and 3 ye rs ld [6 ]; (ii) 2 to 25 
children per nursery room f r pr -schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 stu nts per room from pr ary s hool 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infa t, betwee  1 and 2 y ars old, and the mi mum 
area for each child b sides 16 occupants is reduc d to 1 m2 [63]. Although all t e studied ME were i  
agreement with the Portugu se l gislatio  for the nu ber of occupa ts per cla room, ex edanc  
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negativ  influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue In the se ond campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR _D2 was observ . Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRI 2_A 
maintained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, th  low-cost d simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation an  the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5.
E 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 2 25  8 58 8 75  57
C 1_B 4 58 3  4 9 0  0. 29 *
1 6 9 58 6 33 1 0 0.  47.  5 . 6 
7 4 7 50 1 03 5 8  7
1 1 6 75 5 0 4 56 33 5 42
F1 29 42 50 0 1 2 1 10
JI _A 4 1 1    109. 1 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
I A 2 0 3 00 1 0 0 6 38 3 75  
I B 42 19 . 1 3.38   1
PRIM _C 94 3 7 1 0 4 56 3 2
A 7 63 67  54 7 53 13 5 0 6
B 30.67 32.   50 2 67 2 50  
C _C 8.1  8.13    120.83 12 .83 0  1 0  . 33 
1 29.83 25.00 50  3.13 0.00     .  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25     2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM2.5 once trati n of sec n  IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi g ti n me sur s implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to th  World Health
Organization (WHO); f % f exc eda ce   the Portugues  legislati ; * p < 0.05 (c side ed 
t tistically significant) for h  i e  in bold;  Ex ed nc s t  t e Por ugu se legi lati n or WHO;
—No exceeda c s t  th  Portugu s l gisla o r WHO. 
Table 4. Averag m dian, exceedan es t  the legislati n and the p value of the differenc  between 
the h urly mean before and after impl mentati n of I P mitigation measu e fo the o cupation 
period for PM10. 
E 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p V lue
Avg c Med d 
Excee ances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exc eda c s (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f
A 3 6 9 1 7 0 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70  47 0.0 3 *
120.44 103.00  1 0  58 1.  33  6
80 67 25 81 6 6 59
8 3 8 8 4 42 8 13 63
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 9 2  140. 7 122.75 67 1  1
I A 7 54 7 0 9 9 38
I B 3 6 1 2 33.  32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 54 36 47 75 6 5
3 A 4 8 38 67 62 1 5 2 33 5  1
B 7.3  42.50   8 79 8 75
C 3_C 6.13 36.     136.69 136.69   5   .3 3 
37.08 29.13 50  26.00 1.5     .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     5. 3 9.      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentration of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 once ration of secon  IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mi g ti n me sur s implem n d); c Averag ; d M dia ; e % of xce danc  to th  World Health 
Organiza ion (WHO); f % f exc edances o the Portugues  legislati n; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
688.37 7 7 95
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On the contr ry, in mos  of th  ME of bu ldi gs 2 a d 3, PM2.5 a d PM10 mean o c ntra
bo in re sed, bei g some statis ic lly i nifica t (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all th
sugge ed IAP mitiga io  m ur s w r  appli d. Moreover, the in nsification of cle ning actions
h t was appli d, but wi  inap ropri t  p ucts ( . ., s pi g), du   financial constraints from
he ins tutio  n cquiri g m re adequate and efficient clean g material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led
to higher PM concentratio s than in the fir t campaign. In build ng 3 ost of the suggested IAP
mitigati n m asur s were applied in all ME. Ho ever, the increased number of occupants in
s cond ampaign (due to a consider ble umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentration  i  the first camp ign (Table 5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, xceedances to th legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and fter implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 25 2 0 2354 22 1   0.489 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 100 1840 1 50  0.002 *
JI1_A 2 64 2847 10  1137 1155   0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0 1394 1452   0.065 
PRIM _B 1709 1496 0 966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0 13 3 1321   0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 9 0 802 614   0.165 
PRI 2_  3300 285 100 3154 3454   1.000 
PRIM2_B 761 2616 0 1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2 93 2990 0  0.077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tration of fir t IAQ campaign; b CO2 c n entra ion f second IAQ campaign (after IAP
itigatio mea r s impl mented); c Average; d Median; e % f exc edances to the Portuguese 
le islation; * p < 0.05 (considered statisti ally sig ificant) for the item in bold; —Exce dances to th  
Portuguese l gislation or WHO; —No excee ances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate v tilati n together with ov cr w i g in l s rooms se m d o  responsibl  f r
those result . I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recomm nd  that o cupat onal d nsity  schools should not
exc ed 25 occupants p r 00 m2, whic  was xceeded in all stu ie  ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese
legisla on s less r st i ive, sinc it is mor  focuse  on conomic educational criteria, defi ing
t e number students p r room of: (i) 10 childre  per r om un er 1 y ar ld, 14 childr n per ro m
b tw n  and 2 y ar  ld, and 18 children pe  room b t ee 2 nd 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25
child e per nurs ry room f r p -schoole s [64]; nd (iii) 26 stud nts per room from primary school
[64]. It also d fines a minimum are  of 2 m2 per inf t, etwee  1 and 2 y a s old, and the mi mum
area for ach chil  b sides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were i
gr ment with the P rt gu se l gis t on for the numb r f occupant  p r cla sroom, exceedanc
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which nh nces the negative influence of inadequate ventilatio
and the need fo  a rev sion of the Portugu se legisl tion regarding thi  issue  In the second campaig ,
it was possible to notice a p sitive influenc  from the increase in ventilation A decrease in the mean
CO2 co cen rations in ll studi  ME, ex ept in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistic lly significant
decrea es (p < 0. 05) we e bserv d for CR1_B, J 1_  and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ma ntain d he number of exc eda c s. Thus, th  low-cost d simp e IAP mitiga ion measur s 
10
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On the contr ry, in most f th  ME f buildi gs  and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean oncentrations 
both in re sed, be g some statist lly significa t (p < 0.05). Reg r i g bu lding 2 not all th  
sugges ed IAP itigatio  m r s wer  applied. Moreover, the i en ificatio  of c aning actions 
th t w s appli , but with in p rop iat  p o ucts ( .g., s eping), d   fin ial c nstraints from 
the i stit tion n acquir g more adequate and fficient clea ing aterial (e.g., vac um cleaner), led 
to higher PM cent i ns than in th  first campaign. In building 3 most of th  suggested IAP 
mitig ti  m asures were applied in all ME. Ho ever, th  incr ased number f occupants in the 
s co d camp gn (d  to a consid able umber of absences i  the fir t campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons i  the first camp ign (Tabl  5) were usually above the 
r ference ev l i  of the 15 stud ed ME, which is comm nly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
prim ry schools [ 0,2 ,24]. 
Table 5. Average, m dian, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 2 2 0 2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR1_B 745 4 8 100 184  1 50 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 764 847 100 1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 175 98 0 1394 452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 496 0 966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1 7  0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 635 9 0 1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 285 100 3154 454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 761 2616 0 1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D  2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c centration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc tra ion of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigatio  m as res impl m nt d); c Average; d Median; e % f exceedances to the Portuguese 
legisla ion; * p < 0.05 (considered sta isti ally sig ificant) for the item in bol ; —Exce dances to the 
Portuguese legislation or ; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate v n ilation tog the  ith ov crow i g in cl ssr oms s emed to responsible f r 
those r sults. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] reco m nds th t occup tional density in schools should not 
e  2  occupants per 100 m2, whic  was xc eded in all studie  ME exc pt f CR1_A  Portuguese 
legi la ion is l ss r str ive, si c it is m re focused on conomic a educat onal criteria, defi ing 
the nu b r f student per room of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 year ld, 14 childr n per room 
betw n  an  2 y ar ld, and 18 children pe  room b tw  2 an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
ch ld en p r nur ry  f r pr -schoole s [64]; a  (iii) 26 student  p r room fro  primary school 
[64]. It ls  defin s  m nimu a ea o  2 2 per inf t, etwe n 1 nd 2 y ars old, d the mi mum 
area for each il  besi es 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although al the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  rt s  fo the umber of oc upants per cl ssroom, exceedanc  
of CO2 ref ren e values occurred, which nhances th  negative i flu nce of inadequ te ventilation 
a d the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding his issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possibl to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in venti ati . A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all tudi d ME, ex ept in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) we e bserved for CR _B, JI1_A a d PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ai ai d the u ber of xc eda c s. Thus, the low-cost n simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
<0.001
PRIM2_B 109.74 106.25 41
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On the contr ry, in most of th  ME of buildings 2 a  3, PM2.5 an  PM10 mean onc trations 
both in reased, bei g some statis ic lly ig ificant (p < 0.05). Reg rdi g uilding 2 not all t  
sugg sted IAP mitigation m sur s w r  applied. or ver, the in nsification of cl ing actio s 
that was applied, but wi  inappropri t  p ducts (e.g., s eeping), du   fi ncial con traints fr
the institutio  n cquiring m re adequate and efficie t cleaning material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first c mpa g . In buil ing 3 most o  th  sugge t d IAP 
mitigation measur s we e applied in all ME. However,  ncreased umber of occ pa s in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that i crease 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portuguese nur ery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 5 3 2 2  354 2 01   .4  
CR1_B 3 45 4 08 0 840 3 0  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 847 1  137 1    .001
I A 2175 23 8  1394 145    . 65 
PRIM _B 7 9 496  966 910   . 83 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 13 1 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 9  1802 61    0.16  
I A 3300 285 1 0 315  3454 1 0  1.  
I B 2761 2616   1264 10 1   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 162  . 91
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  3 8   .  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 conc ntration f second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically sig ificant) for the item in bold;  Exce dances to th  
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate v tilation together with ov rcr w ing in cl ssrooms s emed o b  r sp nsible f r 
those results. I  fact, SHRAE [51] recomm nds t at occup ti nal ensity i  schools s ould not 
exc d 25 occupants per 00 m2, which w s xceeded i  all stu ied ME exc pt for CR _A. Portugu se 
legislation is less r stric ive, sinc  it is m r  focused on conomic a d e cational criteria, defi ing 
the number  stud ts per room of: (i) 10 children per room u er 1 year ld, 14 c ildr per room 
betwe n 1 and 2 y ar  ld, and 18 children pe  room b tw e 2 and  years old [6 ]; (ii) 2 to 5 
childre  per nursery room f r pr -school rs [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defin s a minimum ar a of 2 m2 per infant, betwee  1 and 2 y ars old, and the mi mum 
area for each child b sides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all th  studi  ME were i  
agreement with the Portugu se l gislation for the number of occupants per cla sroom, exceedanc  
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation  A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR _D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRI 2_A 
maintained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, th low-cost d simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
100
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildi gs  a  3, PM2.5 and PM10 mea  oncentrations 
both in reased, be ng some statist lly sig ific nt (p < 0.05). Regar i g bu lding 2 not all t  
sugg sted IAP mitigation m ur s wer  applied. More ver, the i n ifica ion of cl a i g actio s 
that was appli d, but with inappropriat  p od cts (e.g., sw eping), d  fi ial c n traints fr m 
the i stit tio  n acquiring more adequat  and efficie t cleaning aterial (e.g., vac u  cleaner), led 
to high r PM concentrations than in the first campa g . In buil ing 3 most o  h  sugge t d IAP 
mitigation m asures were applied in all ME. Howev r, th  ncr ased number occupa s n the
second camp ign (du  to a consid able umber of absences in the fir t campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons in the first campaign (Tabl  5) were usually above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 15 stud ed ME, which is comm nly fo d in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,2 ,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2 2 0 354 1 0  4 9 
CR1_B 3745 4 08 00 184  350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 847 100 1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 98 0 394 1452 0  .065 
PRIM1_B 1709 496 0 966 91  0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1 73 0 1303 321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 9 0 1802 614 0  0.16  
PRIM2_A 3300 285 100 154 3454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 11 0  < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 13 8 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3 89 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c c ntration of se ond IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically sig ificant) for the item in bol ;  Exce dances to the 
Portuguese legislation or ; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate ven il tion togethe  ith overcrow i g in classr oms s m d to r sponsible f r 
thos  results. I  fact, SHRAE [51] recom nds t t ccup tional density in schools should not 
exc d 25 occupants per 100 m2, which w s xc eded in ll studied ME exc pt f CR1_A  P rt gu se 
legi lation is l ss r str c ive, si c  it is m re focus d n conomic a d e ucatio al criteria, defi ing 
the numb r f stud nts per room of: (i) 10 children p r room u er 1 y ar ld, 14 childr n per room 
b twe n 1 an  2 y ar ld, and 18 childr n pe  roo  b tw 2 an   y ars old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
childre p r nur ery room f r pr -school rs [64]; a  (iii) 26 students p r room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso d fines  minimu ar a o  2 m  per inf nt, etwe n 1 and 2 y ars old, and the mi mum 
ar a for each child b si es 16 occ pants is red ced to 1 m2 [63]. lthoug  al  t studi d ME were in 
agreement with th  Portugu se l gislation fo the umber of oc upants per classroom, exceedanc  
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce fro the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR _D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observed for CR _B, JI1_A a d PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRI 2_A 
ai ai ed the u ber of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost simple I P mitiga ion measur s 
52.61 48.5
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On the c trary, in mos  of the ME of buildi gs 2 d 3, PM2.5 nd PM10 mean conce trations 
bo incre sed, bei g some statistically si ific t (p < 0.05). R g rding building 2 not all t  
sugg s IAP it ga io  m ures w r  a pli d. r over, th  intensification of cl ing actio s 
th t w s appli d, bu  i  inap ropri t  p ucts ( . ., s pi g), du  o financial constraints fro
he institutio n acquir g m re adequate nd efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to igh r PM concentratio s than in the fir t c mpa g . In building 3 most o  th  suggest d IAP 
mit gati n m asur s e applied in all ME. Ho ever, the ncreased number of occ pan s in the 
second campaign (due to a con ider ble umber of abs nces in he first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentration  i  the first ca p ign (Table 5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly fou  in Portuguese nurs ry and 
primary s hools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Averag , media , xceedances to th legislatio  and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c ed d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 5 3 522 2 5 2201   .489 
CR1_B 45 4 08 0 840   0.0 2 *
JI _A 64 847  137 1 5   . 1
1 A 17  3 8 394 452   .  
B 7 9 4  966 91    . 83 
RF1 1402 1573 3 3 32    0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 9  8 2 61    .165 
I  3300 3285 1 0 315  3454   1.000 
I B 61 2 16  264 011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 93 2990   .077 
A 2  71   5 3 16   .291
C 3_B 1746 1649  17 38   .  
1 31 1 3 27 50  986 30 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  2 75  2 5 2282   .4  
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures impl mented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
l islation; * p < 0.05 (considered statisti ally sig ificant) for the item in bold; —Exce dances to th  
Portuguese l gislation r WHO; —No excee ances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate ventil ti  tog ther with ov cr wding in cl ssrooms s emed to be resp nsible for 
those results. In fact, SHRAE [51] r commends that ccupat nal density in schools s ould not 
xc ed 25 occupants p r 00 m2, whic  was xce ded i  all studied ME exc pt for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legisl on s less restri tive, si c it is mor  fo us  on economic d educational criteria, defining 
the number f stu ts p r room of: (i) 0 childre  p r r om u de  1 year old, 14 childre per roo  
b tw  1 a d 2 yea s old, and 18 children p r ro m betw e 2 nd 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
child e per nurs ry room for p -sch ole s [64]; nd (iii) 26 stud nts per room from primary school 
[64]. It als  d fi s a mi imum ar  of 2 m2 per inf t, between 1 and  years old, and the mi imum 
area for each chil  b sides 16 ccupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agr ment with the P rt gu se legis t on for the number f occupant per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which h nces th  negative influe ce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need fo a rev sion of the Portugue e legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influenc  from the increase in ventilation A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations i  ll studi  ME, x pt in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
dec ea es (p < 0. 05) we e bserv d for CR1_B, J 1_ and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ma ntai d he numb r f exc eda c s. Thus, th low-cost d imp e IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before an after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 2 2  8 58 8 75  57
C 1_B 4 58 3 6 33 9 3 00  0. 29 *
6 9 58 6 33 1 0. 3 47.  50 . 6 
1 7 4 7 50 1 3 5 8 0   7
1 1 1 6 75 5 0 4 56 33 5  442
F1 29 42 50 0  1 2 1 10
JI _A 4 1 1   109.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRI 2_A 2 3 00 1    6 38 36 75 5  2
PRIM2_B 2 19 7  .  3.38   1
PRIM _C 94 3 7 1  3 56 3  2
C _A 7 0 3 63 67 5  5 74 53 13 5 0 6
C _B 3 .67 32.   5  2 67 2 50 0 
C _C 28.13 28.13   120.83 120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 5    23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25    29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 10   00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentrati n of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 once trati n of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigation sure  implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceeda ces to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc edances to the Portuguese legislatio ; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tisti lly s g ifica t) for t e item in b ld; —Exc dances t the Portuguese legislation or WHO;
—No exc eda ces t  th rtugu s  l gislation r WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation a d the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)po t b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exc an es (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 6 9 1 7 40 7 7
C 1_B 71 95 70 0 47 6 0.0 3 *
120.44 103.00  0  3.58 61.63 33  6
1 80 67 25  5 81 6 63   59
1 8 03 8 8 42 8 13 563
F1 47 04 5 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59 2   140.57 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 5 67 54 75 9 9 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25 . 6 32.2   9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 1 0 54 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 8 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 33 5  01
C 3_  37.33 42.50  8 79 8 75
C 3_C 36.13 36.13   136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50 0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 conce trati n of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 once tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigation me sures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
< . 01
PRIM2_C 82.11 79.01 0
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Table 3. Average, median, exceedances to the legislati n and the p value of th  ifference bet een 
the hourly mean before an after implementation of IAP mitigation mea ure for the ccup tion 
period for P 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 25  8 8 8 75  7
C 1_B 4 58 6 33 34 9 33 00  0. 29 *
1 68 9 58 6 33  1 0  50.23 47.38 5  .1 6 
1 4 7 4 17 50  1 3 5 8   7
1 3 01 31 06 75 5 30 56 33   4
F1 3 9 4 50 50  21 21 21 38 10
JI2_A 4 1 0  0  109.21 102.7  67 1 0 <0.0 1
PRIM2_A 00 00 1 0   36 38 36 75 50 2
PRIM2_B 0 2 19 75   24.  3.38   1
PRIM2_C 94 3 7 100 34 56 3  23
C 3_A 37 0 35 63 67 50 54 74 53 13   0
C 3_B 30.67 32.25  50 22 67 2 50 0  4
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0 0  20.8  0.83 100  100  0.33  
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50 0  23.13 20.00 0  0  0.40  
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  29.21 25.25 33    0.40  
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM2.5 concentration of se ond IAQ campaign (afte I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exceedance  to the Worl  Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the P rtugu se l gisla io ; * p < 0.05 (considered
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceed nces t  th  Portuguese l gislatio  r WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  ortugu s  l g slation  WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , median, ex eedances o th  legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the ccupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)po t b 
p Valu  
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 6 9 1 7 40 757
C 1_B 71 95 70 50 40 47 63 0.0 3 *
1 120.44 103.00 33  1 0  3.58 61.63 33   6
1 4 80 67 25  5 81 6 6   59
1 8 03 8 8 40 42 8 1 63
F1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1
JI2_A 64 1 59 25 0  140.57 122.75 67 1 0 1
PRIM2_A 53 67 54 75 60 9 59 38 8
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25   33.76 32.25    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 88 42 38 67 62 1 58 25 3  50 
C 3_B 37.33 42.50     8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.40  
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.40  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after I P 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table 3. Average, media , exce dances t  the legisla i n an  the p valu  of th difference betwee  
the hourly mean b fore an af er implementation of I P mi iga i n m a ure for the occupatio
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 2 25  8 58 8 75  57
C 1_B 4 58 3 6 33 34 9 33 00  0. 29 *
1 68 9 58 6 33  1 0  0.23 47.38 5 . 6 
1 4 7 4 17 50  1 03 5 8 0   7
1 01 31 06 75 5 3 4 56 33  5  42
F1 29 42 50 0  21 21 21 38 1 0
JI _A 4 1 1 0  0  109. 1 102.75 67 1 <0. 01
PRI 2_A 2 0 3 00 1 0   6 38 36 75 5  
PRIM2_B 0 2 19 75   24.  3.38    1
PRIM _C 94 3 7 100 34 56 3  233
C _A 37 0 35 63 67 50 54 7 53 13 5 0 6
C _B 3 .67 32.25   50 22 67 2 50 0 4
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0  120.83 120.83 100  100  0. 33 
CR3_D1 29.83 25. 0 50 0  23. 3 20.00 0  0  0.4 0 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.4 0 
RF3 853. 2 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ amp ig ; b PM2.5 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Medi n; e % of exce da ces to the World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceed nces to the Portuguese legi l tio ; * p < 0.05 (considered
statistically signif ca t) for he it m i  b ld;  Exce dances t the Portuguese legisla i n or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  ortugu s l gislati or WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, exce dance  t  the legislation a d the p valu f th  difference b tween 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of I  mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)po t b 
p Value 
Avg  Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
C 1_A 3 6 9 1 7 40 757
C 1_B 71 95 70 0 4 47 6 0.0 3 *
120.44 103.00 33  1 0  3.58 61.63 33   6
1 4 80 67 25  5 81 6 63   59
1 8 03 8 8 40 42 8 13 63
F1 47 04 51 2 33 29 3 29 1 0
JI2_A 64 1 59 25 0  140.57 122.75 67 1  1
PRI 2_A 3 67 54 75 0 9 59 38
PRIM2_B 3 61 1 25   33.76 32.25    9 1
PRIM2_C 5 81 40 100 4 36 47 75   6 5
C 3_A 4 88 42 38 67 62 01 58 25 33 5  1
C _B 37.33 42.50     8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C 6.13 36.13 0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 7.08 29.13 50   26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35. 3 29. 0 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
102.46 87.93 35
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On the co trary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 nd 3, PM2.5 nd PM10 mean concentrations 
bo increased, bei g some statistically signific nt (p < 0.05). R garding building 2 not all the 
suggest  IAP mitigatio  m asures w r  a pli d. Mor over, th  intensification of cle ning actions 
th t w s appli d, but wi  nap ropri t p ucts (e.g., s pi g), du  o financial constraints from
the institution n acquiri g m re adequate and efficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to high r PM co centratio s than in the first campaig . In buildi g 3 most of t  s gg st d IAP 
mitigation m asures were applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations i  the first ca p ign (Table 5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 522 2354 22 1 4 9
C 1_B 45 4008 0 840 50 0.002 *
1 764 8 7  137 1 5 001
1 2175 23 8  139 2  0 65
9 49 966 91  .083 
RF1 14 2 1573 130 1321 700
JI2_A 2635 2 4 8 2 61  165 
PRI 2_  3300 3285 1 0 3 5 454 1 0  1 0
I B 27 2616  1264 1 11 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 4464 1 0 793 990 077
A 23 71 503 162 291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 117 1338 0  0.100 
1 31 1 3 27 50  986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 06  2 75  2 5 2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 oncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 concentration of second I Q campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % o  exceedances to the Portuguese 
l gislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statisti ally sig ificant) for the item in bold; —Exce dances to th  
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —N  excee ances o the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
In dequate ventil tio  tog ther with ov rcrowding in classrooms seemed to b  responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] r commends that occupational density in schools should not 
 25 occupants p r 00 m2, which was xce ded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legisl tion is less restrictive, si c it is more focus d on economic nd educational criteria, defining 
the number f students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
betw e  1 a d 2 years old, and 18 children p r room between  and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for pr -sch olers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It als  defi es a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 ccupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decrea es (p < 0. 05) we e bserv d for CR1_B, J 1_  and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ma ntain d he number of exc eda c s. Thus, th low-cost d simp e IAP mitiga ion measur s 
100
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On the co trary, in most of the ME of buildings  nd 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean concentrations 
both increased, being som tatist lly signific nt (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not all the 
suggested IAP itigatio  m sur s wer  appli d. Mor over, the i ensification of cleaning actions 
th t w s app i d, but with inap ropriat p o ucts (e.g., s eping), d   fin ial c nstraints from 
the i stit tion n acquiring more adequate and efficient cleaning aterial (e.g., vac um cleaner), led 
to high r PM o centratio s tha  in t  first campaig . In buildi g 3 most of t  sugg st d IAP 
mitigation m asur s w re applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp ign (du  to a consid able umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons i  the first camp ign (Tabl  5) were usually above the 
r ference l v l in  of the 15 stud ed ME, which is commonly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary s hools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 2522 0 2354 2201 0  0.489 
CR _B 45 4 08 100 1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 764 2847 100 1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0 966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 157  0 1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 635 22 9 0  18 2 1614 0  0.165 
PRI _A 3300 3285 100 3154 454 100  1.000 
PRIM2_B 761 2616 0  1264 1 11 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 2793 2990 0  0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  5 3 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3 27 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2 75 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implem nt d); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the Portuguese 
l gislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statisti ally sig ificant) for the item in bol ; —Exce dances to the 
Portuguese legislation or ; —N  exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequ te ven ilati  togethe  ith overcrowding in classrooms seemed to responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] r commends that occupational density in schools should not 
e  25 occupants per 100 m2, which was xce ded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
l gi l tion is l ss restr ctive, si c it is m re focus d on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number f students per room of: (i) 10 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
betw en 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children p r room between  an 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nurs ry room for pr -schoolers [64]; an (iii) 6 students per room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso defi es  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area f r ch child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m  [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the number of oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) we e bserved for CR _B, JI1_A a d PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ai ai d the u ber of xc eda c s. Thus, the low-cost n simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
0.931
CR3_A 277.70 282.23 80
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On the o trary, i  most f the ME of bu ldings 2 a d 3, PM2.5 PM10 m n o c tra
both increased, being s me sta ist c lly signific nt (p < 0.05). R rd g building 2 not l th
sugge ed IAP itigatio  me sures were appli d. Mo eover, th  i nsificatio  of c eaning i s
hat w s applied, but i h i appropriate products ( .g., swe p ng), d to financial c nstraints fro
the ins tution in cquiring ore ad qu t  an  fficient cl  material (e.g., v cuum cl ner), led
to higher PM centrations than in the first campaign. In build g 3 ost of he suggested IAP
mitigation m asures wer  applied in all ME. However, the increased umber of occupant in
s cond ampaign (due to a o sider ble umber of absences in the first camp ign) led t that cr ase
in PM2.5 conc ntr tions. CO2 concentrations in th first campaign (Table ) wer  usually b v  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portugues  nur ry and 
primary schools [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 522  5  01   .48  
CR1_B 3 45 4 08 1  1840 1 50  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 1  137 5    . 1
PR M1_A 17  98  394 452   .  
1 B 17 9 1496   966 910   0.083 
1 1402 1573  303 3    0.700 
JI2_A 2635 22 9   1802 61   .165
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 1 0 3154 3454 1 0  1.00  
PRIM2_B 2 61 2 16 264 0 1  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 793 2990   .077 
CR3_A 1723 1719  1503 116   . 91
C 3_B 1746 1649  176 38   .  
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  .400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  .100 
a CO2 concentrat on of fir t IAQ campaign; b CO2 conc ntration f second I Q camp ign (after IAP
mitigation mea ures implemen e ); c Av rage; d M ian; e % of exc dances to t  Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (co side ed statistically sig ificant) for the item in bol ;  Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation o  WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation togeth  with ov rcrowdi g i  lassroo s seemed t  be respo sible for
thos  r sult . In fact, ASHR E [51] rec mm at cupatio al d sity n schools should not
exceed 25 occupants p 100 m2, whic  was xceed d i all studie  ME except for CR _A. Portuguese
legislati n is less r st ictive, si ce it is mor focused o  c nom c educatio al criteria, fining
t e number of student  per om of: (i) 10 chil re  per room u er 1 y ar ld, 14 hildre per o
betwee  1 and  years o d, a  18 children er r o  b t een 2 and 3 ye rs old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5
children per nu sery room for p e-sch lers [64]; and (iii) 26 stu nts per room from primary sch ol
[64]. It also defin s a minimum are  of 2 m2 per i fant, etwe n 1 and 2 ye  old, and the inimum
area for ach child besid s 16 occ pants is uced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all t e studied ME w re i
greement with Portuguese leg slatio  for the n mb r of occupant  p r classroom, exceedances
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negativ influ nc of inadequate ventilatio
and the need for a revision of the Portugu se legislation regarding thi issue In the second campaig ,
it was possibl  to n tice a p sitive i fluen  from the incre se i ventilation  A decre se i  the m a
CO2 co cen rations in all studi  ME, xc t i  CR3_D2 w s observ . Stati tic lly signific nt
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
maintained the numb r of xceedanc s. Thus,  l w-cost d s mple IAP mi igati n m asur s 
100
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On the o trary, i mo t f t  M  f bu ldi s a d 3, M2.5 M10 m an o c tra
b t  increased, b ing som tatist lly s ifica t (p < 0.05). R g d g buildin  2 ot all h
sugge ed IAP itig tio  m sures were appli d. o eover, the i nsificatio  of i  acti s
hat w s appl ed, but wi h i appropriate pr ducts ( .g., swe ping), d o fin ncial c nstraints from
the ins t ti n in acquir g more dequat  and fficient cl m terial (e.g., vacuum cle n r), l
to higher PM cent tion than in the first campaign. In build ng 3 ost of h  suggest d IAP
mitig ti  m asures were appli d i  all ME. However, th  incr sed numb r  o cup nt in
s co d a p ign (d  to a onsid ble umber of abs ces i  the fir t campaign) led t that increas
in PM2.5 conc ntrations  CO2 concentrat n  in the irst campaign (Table ) wer us ally above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 1  s ud d E, which is comm nly fo nd in Po tuguese nur ery and 
pri ry sch ols [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2 2  54 01   .48  
CR1_B 3745 4 08 10  184  50 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 847 100 1137 5  0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2 98 0 94 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0 966 91  0 0.083 
1 1402 1 73 0 1303 13 1 0 0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 9 0 1802 61  0  0.165 
PRI 2_A 3300 285 100 3154 3454 10   1.00
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0 1264 1 1 0 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0 0.077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0. 91
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0. 00 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 132 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of fir t IAQ campaign; b CO2 c c tration f second IAQ campaig (aft r IAP
mitigation mea ures impl m nt ); c Average; d Me ian; e % f exc danc s to t e Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (co sidered statistic lly significant) for the ite  in bol ;  Exceedances to the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inad quate ven ilation tog the  ith overcrow i g in cl ssr om se med t  b respo ible for
thos  r sult . In fact, ASHRAE [51] rec me d  that o cu atio al d nsity n scho l  should not
x e 25 occupants p r 100 m2, whi  was excee ed i all st die  ME except f CR1_A. Portugues
legi lati n s l ss rest ctive, si c  it is m r focused o con mic ducat nal cri eria, defi ing
t e number of st ent  per room f: (i) 10 childr  p r r om u er 1 y r ld, 14 hildre per ro m
betwee  1 an  2 years d, an 18 chil ren er roo  et en 2 3 year  old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5
c ildren per nursery room for p e-sch olers [64]; an (iii) 26 student  per room fr m primary school
[64]. It ls  de ines  m imu a e  o  2 2 per infant, etw n 1 nd 2 yea s old, d the inimum
area for ach hild besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Althoug  all the studied ME were i
greement with th  rt s  fo the umb r of oc pant  p r c ssroom, exceedance
of O2 ref ren e values occurred, which nhances th  negative i flu nce f inadequ te ventilatio
and the need for a r vision of the P rtugu se legislation regarding hi issue. In the second campaig ,
it was possible t notice a p sitive influ n e fr the incre se i  venti ti . A d cre se in the m an
CO2 c ce rations in all tudi  ME, exce t  CR3_D2 w s observed. St ti t lly significant
decreases (p < 0.005) were obs rved for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Co seque tly only PRIM2_A 
mai tai ed the numb r of xce danc s. Thus, th  l w-cost d s mp  IAP mitigation measures 
9 51 73.9
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O th  contrary, n m st of the ME of bu ldi gs 2 a  3, PM2.5 a d PM10 mean co c tra
o h i re e , b ng e statistic lly si ific t (p < 0.05). R rd ng building 2 not all th
sugge IAP mit ga ion ur s wer  appli d. M reover, the in nsification of cleaning actions
ha  w s appl ed, bu h i ppropriate prod c s ( .g., swe p g), d to financial c nstraints fro
he s tuti in acqu r n ore ad quat  nd fficie t clean  material (e.g., vacuu  cle ner), led
to igher PM conce tratio s than in the fir t c m aign. In bu ld ng 3 ost of he suggested IAP
it gati n m asur s e applied i all ME. However, the i creased number of occupants in
s c n  ampaign (due to a c i rable umb r f abs c s i  he first campaign) led to that increase
i  PM2.5 c ncentrations. CO2 con ntration  i the fir t ca p i n (Table 5) wer  usually ab v  the 
reference level in 5 of the 1  studi ME, which i  commonly f u  in Portuguese nurs ry and 
primary sch ols [20,23, ]. 
Table 5. Averag , media , xceedances to th legislatio and th  p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f er implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
E 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 543 52  2 2201   .489 
CR1_B 3 45 4 08  1 40 135   0.0 2 *
JI _A 2 64 8 7 1  137 155   .0 1
PR M1_  17  98 394 452   .0  
M B 17 9 1  966 91    0. 83 
RF1 1402 573 3 3 32    0.700 
JI2_A 2635 22 9  802 614   .165 
PRI 2_  3 00 3 85 1 0  3154 3454   1.000 
PRIM2_B 2 61 2 16  264 011   <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 93 2990   .077 
CR3_A 1723 1719  15 3 116   .291
C 3_B 1746 1649  176 38   .  
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 o cent ation of fir t IAQ ca paign; b CO2 con ntration of s cond IAQ campaign (after IAP
mitigation m a ur s impl mente ); c Av rage; d Median; e % of exc edances to the Portuguese 
le islation; * p < 0. 5 ( onsi ered statist cally significant) for the item in bold;—Exceedances to the 
Portuguese l gislation r WHO; —No excee ances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Ina q at ventilati n to ether with ov rcr wdi g in clas room  see ed to be responsibl  for
those result . I  fact, ASHR E [51] recom d  t at cupatio al d nsity n schools should not
ex ee  25 occupants p r 100 m , which was excee d i all studie ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese
l gislat n is less r st ictive, si ce it i mor fo u e  o  ec nomic a educatio al criteria, efining
t  nu ber of tu en s per r om f: (i) 0 chil re p r r m un e  1 y ar ld, 14 children per ro
tw n 1 and 2 yea s old, and 18 chil re  p r r m bet en 2 and 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25
chil r n per nursery room f r p e-sch olers [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school
[64]. It lso defin  a mi i um ar a of 2 2 er infant, etw en 1 nd 2 yea s old, and the mini um
a ea for a child b sides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were i
gr ement with the P rt gu se legis tion for the numb r of occupant p r classroom, exceedances
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which h ces th  negative influe ce of inadequate ventilatio
an the need fo a rev sion of the Portugue e legisl tion regarding thi  issue  In the second campaig ,
it was possible to n tice a p sitiv  i flue from the in re se i ventilation. A decre se i  the m an
CO2 conc ration in all studi  ME, x t i  CR3_D2 w s obs rved. Stati tic lly significant
dec e ses (p < 0.005) were obs rved for CR1_B, JI1_A an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
maintai ed the umb r f xc eda c s. Thus,  l w-co t d imple IAP mi igati n m asures 
1
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On the c ntrary, n most of t  M of buildi gs  a  3, M2.5 and PM10 mean co c tratio s 
b t  in rea e , b ing so tatist ally s fic t (p < 0.05). Reg rd g building 2 ot all th  
sugg sted IAP itig ion r s wer  a plied. Moreover, the i tensificatio  of c aning actions 
tha s appl e , but h i pprop iat prod cts ( .g., sweeping), d e to fin ncial c nstraints from 
he i stit ti in acq more ad quat  and fficie t cl a n  material (e.g., vacuum cle ner), led 
to higher PM ce t i s than in h  fir t campaign. In building 3 most of h  suggested IAP 
mitig ti  m asures wer  appli d i  all ME. However, th  incr ased number  occup nts in the 
s co d a p g (d  to a onsi ble umber of absences i   fir t campaign) led to that increase 
i  PM2.  concentrations CO2 con ntrat n  i the first ca p ign (Table 5) wer usually above the 
r fere ce v l i 5 of the 1  s ud d ME, which is comm nly fo nd in Po tuguese nurs ry and 
pri ry sch ols [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, m dian, exce dances t  th legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and f er implementation f IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR _A 543 22  2 5  2201   .489 
CR1_B 3 45 4 8 1  184  1350  0.0 2 *
JI1_A 64 8 7 1 0 137 155   .0 1
PR M1_A 17  2 98  394 452   .0  
1 B 17 9 1496   966 910   0. 83 
RF1 1402 1 7   3 3 32   0.700 
JI2_A 635 22 9  802 1614   .165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 1  3154 3454 1   1.000 
PRIM2_B 61 2 16 264 011  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 93 2990   .077 
CR _A 1723 1719  1503 116   .291
C 3_B 1746 1649 176 38   .  
CR3_D1 3161 3227 5   2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D  2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 162 0  249 132  0  0.100 
a CO2 cent ation f first IAQ ampaign; b CO2 c nce tration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mi gation m asures impl m nt ); Av rage; d Median; e % f exceedances to the Portuguese 
le isla ion; * p < . 5 ( on idered sta isti ally sig ificant) for the item in bol ; —Exceedances to the 
Portuguese l gislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Ina q ate ven ilati n o ethe i h ov rcr w ing in classr oms seemed to b responsible for 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] r com ds that occupatio al density in scho ls should not 
x e  25 occupants per 100 , which was exc e d i  all st die  ME except f CR1_A. Portuguese 
l gi lat n is l s r str ctive, si e it r  focuse  o  econ mic an educat onal criteria, defining 
th  nu ber of s ent per r om f: (i) 0 childre  p r r m un er 1 year old, 14 children per roo  
b tw n 1 an  2 years ld, and 18 childre per room betw en 2 a 3 years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 25 
c l ren per nursery  f r p e-schoolers [64]; n  (iii) 26 student  per room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso efines m nimum a o  2 2 p r infant, betwe n 1 nd 2 years old, d the minimum 
area for ach ild b sides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  rt a fo the umber of oc upants per cl ssroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r f ren e v lues occ r d, which nhances th  negative i flu nce of inadequ te ventilation 
a d the need fo  a v sion of the Portu uese legisl tion regarding his issue. In the second campaign, 
it as possibl  t n ti a p sitiv  influ n fr m the incre se i  venti ati . A d cre se in the m an 
CO2 c ce trati n in all tudi  ME, ex e t  CR3_D2 was observed. Stati t lly significant 
decr ses (p < 0.005) were obs rved for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Conseque tly only PRIM2_A 
maintai ed the numb r of xc da c s. Thus, the l w-cost d simp  IAP mitigation measures 
< . 01
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of building  2 and 3, PM2.5 an  PM10 n o c tratio s 
both increased, bei g s me statistic lly signific nt (p < 0.05). R rd ng u lding 2 no  all th
suggested IAP mitigation measures were applied. Mo eover, the i tensificatio  of cleaning ac i s 
that w s applied, but ith i appropriat products ( .g., swe p ng), d to fin n ial c n traints fro  
the instituti n in acquirin re adequat  and fficient clean  m terial (e.g., vacuu  cle ner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In build ng 3 most of he suggested IAP
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased umber of c upan s i  the 
second campaign (due to a onsiderable number of absenc s in the first campaign) led to that ncrease 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table ) wer  usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studi ME, which i  co monly f und in Portuguese nur ry and 
primary schools [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 5 3 52 2 5  2 01 4
C 1_B 3 45 4008  840 0 0.0 2 *
1 764 8 7 1  137 1
17 8  39  
9 49 966 910 .083 
RF1 14 2 1573  30 3 700
JI2_A 2635 2 4 8 2 6  6
I A 3300 3285 1 0  3 5 3454 1 0  1
I B 2 2 16  264 1 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 4464 1 0 793 990 077
A 2 71 503 16 91
C 3_B 1746 1649 17  8   .  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9   0.7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  .100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 conc ntration f second IAQ amp ign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemente ); c Average; d Median; e % of xceedances to the Portuguese
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consi ered statistically sig ificant) for the item in bold;  Exce dances to th  
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with ov rcrowdi g i  clas rooms see ed to b  responsibl  for 
those results. In fact, ASHR E [51] recom e ds t at occupat o al d nsity in schools should n t 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceed d i all studied ME except fo CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislati n is less restrictive, si ce it is more focused o  ec omic and educatio l criteria, efi ing 
the number of students per r om of: (i) 0 chil re  per room under 1 year ld, 14 children per oo  
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per r om between 2 and 3 y rs old [63]; (ii) to 5
children per nursery room for pre-sch olers [64]; and (iii) 26 stu nts per room fro  primary chool 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, b tw en 1 and  year  old, and the m nimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all t e studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislatio  for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedanc s 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negativ  influe ce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this is ue In the se ond campaign, 
it was possible to n tice a p sitive i fluen e from the incre se i ventilation. A decr s  i  the m an 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, xce t i  CR _D2 w s observ . Stati tically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRI 2_A 
maintained the numb r of xceedanc s. Thus,  l w-cost d s mple IAP mi iga i n m asur s 
100
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On the contrary, in mo t of t e M  of buildi gs  a d 3, M2.5 an  PM10 m an o c tratio s 
b t  increased, b ing som tatist lly s ific nt (p < 0.05). R g d ng buildin 2 ot all h  
suggested IAP mitigation m sures were applied. o eover, the i tensification of l i  ac i s 
that w s appl d, but ith i appropriat pr ducts (e.g., sw eping), d to fin ial c n traints fro
the instit ti n in acquirin more dequat  and efficient cl an n  terial (e.g., vac u  cle n r), l
to higher PM concentration than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of he suggest d IAP
mitigation m asures were appli d i  all ME. However, the incr sed umb r o  o cup nt in the 
second camp ign (du  to a consid able umber of abs nces in the first campaign) led to that ncrease 
in PM2.5 concentrations  CO2 concentrat n  in the first ca paign (Tabl  ) wer  usually above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 1  s ud d E, which is co m nly fo nd in Po tuguese nurs ry and 
pri ary sch ols [20,23,2 ]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu  of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of I P mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 5 3 22  5  01   4 9 
CR1_B 3 45 4 08  84  3 0 0.0 2 *
JI1_A 764 8 7 1 0 137    . 1
A 17  23 8  394 45    .  
B 7 9 496  9 6 91    . 83 
RF1 1402 1573  303 32   0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2 9   1802 6   . 6  
I A 3300 3285 1 0  15  3454 1   1.000 
I B 2 61 2 16  264 11   < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100 793 2990   .077 
A 23 71   503 16 .291
C 3_B 1746 1649 17  8   .  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 3 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 132 0  0.100 
a CO2 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c c ntration of se ond IAQ camp ign (aft r IAP 
mitigation measures implement ); c Average; d Median; e % of exc edances to the Portuguese 
legislation; * p < .05 (considered statistically sig ificant) for the item in bol ;  Exce dances to the 
Portuguese legislation or ; —No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilation tog the  ith ov rcrowding i  classroom seem d to b r sponsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recomme ds that occupatio al d nsity in scho ls should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exce d i all st died ME except f CR1_A. Portugues  
legi lati n is l ss restr ctive, since it is m re focused o econ mic and educati nal cri eria, defi ing 
the number of st ents per room of: (i) 0 childre  p r r om un er 1 year old, 14 children per roo  
between 1 an  2 years old, and 18 chil ren per r o  betwe n 2 a 3 y rs old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5 
c ildren per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; an (iii) 26 stu nts per room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 nd 2 year  old, and the minimum
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Althoug  ll t e studied ME were i  
agreement with th  Portuguese legislatio  fo the number of oc pants per c ssroom, exceedance  
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negativ  i flu nce f inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the P rtuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the se ond campaign, 
it was possible t notice a p sitive influ n e fr the incre se i  ventil tion. A d cre se in the m an 
CO2 c ce trations in all studi d ME, exce t  CR _D2 w s observ . St ti t lly significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were obs rved for CR _B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Co seque tly only PRI 2_A 
ai ai ed the nu b r of xce danc s. Thus, th  l w-cost d s mp  I P mitiga ion measur s 
8. 0
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Table 3. Av rage, median, exce dances t  th  legislation nd the p value f t  ifference between 
the hourly mean before an  a ter impl m n atio  of IAP mitigation meas  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 1 2  8 8 57
CR _B 4 8 4 63 3 5   9  0. 9 *
JI1_A 6 58 3 1 23 7 38 67   1
I A 4 17 50  31 03 5 8   7 3
I B 0 0 75  5 3 6 33  5 42
F  3 4 5 1  5  21 2 1 38  1
JI2 A 4 4 3 109.21 102.75 67 1  <0.0 1
PRIM2_A 3 .00 33.0   36 38 36 2
PRIM2_B 2 .42 19.75   . 3.38     .31  
PRIM2_C 2 .94 2 .7  1   3 .56 0.0  0   .233 
C 3_A 7.05 35.63 67  54.74 .13 33  5   .0 6
CR3_B 3 .67 2.25 0   22.67 22.5  0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28. 3 28. 3 0 0  120.8  120.83 100  10   0.333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 . 0 50 0  23.13 0.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 .  4. 5 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 894.50 100 100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentra i  of f rst IAQ c mp ign; b PM2.5 conc trati  f second IAQ c mpai n ( fter IAP 
mit gati n mea ures impl ent d); c Aver g ; d M dian; e % of exce dances to th  W rld Heal h 
Organiz tion (WHO); f % f exc ances to th  Port guese legis ation; * p < 0.05 (consi er d 
sta istica ly significant) for the it m in bold; —Exceedanc s t  the Port gues legislati n or WHO; 
—No xceedances to th  Portugues l gisl tion or WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag , medi n, ex edances to the legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Valu  
Avg c Med d 
xcee an es (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 6 9 1 2 0 757
CR1_B 71 95 7 33 40 6 0.01  *
JI1_A 120.44 103.  33 1 0 3 58 61 63   6
I 1 A 54 0 51 67 25 3 8 6 63   59
I 1 B 8 0 8 42 3 6
F1 4 4 5 25 33  9 33 9 75   1
JI2 A 64 5 140.57 12 .7  67  1 0  11
PRIM2 A 5 .6  54.   6 99 5 38 8
PRIM2_B 3.61 3 .25   3 .76 32.25    .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40. 1 0  54.36 47.75    .6 5 
C 3_A 43.88 42. 8 67 62. 1 58.25 33  50  . 1
CR3_B 37. 3 42.50 0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concen r tion of first IAQ camp ign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campai n (after IAP 
mitigation mea ures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % f exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
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Table . Av rage, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p val  of th difference between 
the hourly mean b fore an  af er implem n atio  of IAP mitigati n m asu  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
E
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 1 2  8 8 57
CR1_B 4 8 4 63 33 0  9  0. 9 *
JI1_A 6 58 33 3 47 38 67  0   
A 4 7 50  31 03 35 8   7 3
B 01 1 6 75 5 0 4 6 33 5 42
F  3 2 42 5 1 0 5 21 2 1 1
JI A 4 1 13 109.21 102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
PRIM _A .  3.00  6 38 36 2
PRIM2_B 2 . 2 19.75   .  3.38     .31  
PRIM _C .94 3.7  1   3 .56 30.00     .2  
C _A 7.05 3 .63 67 5 5 .74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
CR _B 3 .67 32.   50  2.67 2.50 0    .  
C 3_C 28.13 28.13    120.8  120.83 100  1 0  .333 
CR3_D1 2 .83 2 . 0 5    23.13 20.00 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 .25 14.25    29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853. 894.50 10  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of f rs IAQ c mpaig ; b PM2.5 once tr ti  of se ond Q camp ign (after IAP 
mitigati  me r s imple nt ); c Averag ; d M di n; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exc dances to the Port guese l gislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
st tistica ly signif ca t) for th  i m in b ld; —Exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation or WHO;
—No exc e a ces t  th  Portuguese l gislation r WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, medi n, exce dances t  the legislation a d the p valu f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of IAP mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
E
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Excee an es (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 6 9 1 2 0 7 7
CR _B 71 95 7 33 0 6 0.01  *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 0  3 58 61 63   6
1 A 0 67 25 3 8 6 63   59
1 B 8 0 8 8 42 3 13 56
F1 4 4 5 33  33 9 75 1
JI2 A 64 5 2 140 57 122.75 67 1  011
PRIM2 A .6  54.   99 38 8
PRIM2_B 3.61 31.25   . 6 32.2     .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40.  1 0  4.36 47.75     .6 5 
C 3_A 43.8  42.38 67  62. 1 58.25 33  5   .01
CR _  37.33 42.50   28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C 6.13 36.13    136.69 136.69 1 0  50  .333 
CR3_D 7.08 29.13 50    26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 nce tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigation me r s impleme t d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
100
CR3_D1 87 4 91. 17
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 an  PM10 m an onc trations 
both increased, bei g some statistic lly significant (p < 0.05). R ard ng building 2 not all th
suggested IAP mitigation m asures wer  applied. o eover, the in nsificatio  of l ning actions 
that was applied, but wi  inappropri te p ducts (e.g., sweeping), due o fi an ial constraints fr
the instituti n n acquirin m re adequate and fficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures wer  applied in all ME. How ver, the increased numb r of o cupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable numb r of absences in the first campaign) led to that i crease 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table ) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portugues  nur ery and 
primary schools [20,23, 4]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2 2 54 2 0  4
C 1_B 3 4 4008  40 50 0.0 2 *
1 764 8 7  7 1 1
1 175 8  39  0 6
9 9 966 910 . 83 
F1 14 2 1573  130 13 1 700
JI2_A 2635 2 8 2 6  6  
PRI 2_A 300 85 1 0 3 5 454 1 0  1 0
I B 7 616  1 64 1 <0.001
PRIM2_C 4 08 44 4 1 0  793 990 077
A 2 71 503 162 91
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 117  1338 0  . 00 
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  2282   .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  .100 
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ ca paign; b CO2 conc ntration f second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me sures i plemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to th  Portuguese 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (consi ered statistically significant) for he item in bold; —Excee anc s to he
Portugues  legislat on or WHO; —No xc danc s t  th  Portug ese legi lation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR _A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 0 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and  years old [6 ]; (ii) 2 to 5 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to n tice a p sitive i fluen e from the incre se i ventilation  A decre se i  the m an 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, xce t in CR3_D2 w s observed. Stati tically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A an  PRIM2 B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
maintained the numb r of xceedanc s. Thus,  l w-cost d s mple IAP mi igati n m asur s 
0
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Table 3. Averag , media , exceedances t  the legisla i n d th p value of th diff rence betwee  
th  hourly mean b fore n  af er implem n atio  of I P itiga i n measu  for the occupation
period for PM2.5.
ME
(PM2.5)in a (PM2. )post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 3 2  8 8 57
CR1_B 4 8 4 63 33    . 9 *
JI1_A 6 58 33 0 0 3 47 67   
PR 1_A 4 7 50  31 03 35 8   7
B 1 1 6 75 5 4 6 33 5 42
F  3 2 42 5 1 0 50  1 2 1
JI2 A 4 1 13 109. 1 102.75 67 1 0 <0.00
PRIM _A . 0 3.00  36 38 36
PRIM2_B . 2 19.7     4.  3.38     .3  
PRIM2_C .94 .7  1 0  4.56 30.00     .2  
C 3_A 37. 5 3 .63 67 50 54.74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
CR _B 3 .67 32.  50  2.67 2.50     .  
C _C 28.13 28.13    20.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  . 3 
CR3_D1 29.83 2 . 0 50   23.13 20.00   0  0.4 0
CR3_D  18.25 14.25 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.4  
RF3 853.  894.50 100 00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.1 0 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ p ig ; b PM2.5 once tr ti  of secon  Q camp ign (after IAP 
mitigati  me sur s implement ); c Averag ; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World H alth 
Organization (WHO); f % of exce d nces to the P rtugu se l gi l tion; * p < 0.05 (considered
st tistica ly significa t) for h  i m i  b ld;  Exce d nc s t  the Portugu se legisla ion or WHO;
—No exc e a ces t  th  ortugu se l g slati  WHO. 
Tab  4. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation a d the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value
Avg c M d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f
CR1_A 6 9 41 2 0 7 7
CR _B 71 95 7 33 6 0.01  *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 1 0  58 61 63   6
PR 1_A 0 67 25 8 6 63 0  59
1 B 8 0 8 8 4 42 3 3 6
F1 4 4 5 33  33 9 7 1
JI2 A 64 5 2 140 57 122.75 67 1  11
PRIM2_A .6  54.    0 99 38
PRIM2_B 3.61 31.25   3 . 6 32.2     .9 1 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.  1 0  54.36 47.75   0  .605 
C 3_A 43.8  42.38 67  62. 1 58.25 33  5   .01
CR3_B 37.33 42.50   28.79 8.75     .  
C 3_C 36.13 36.13     136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
CR3_D 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50   0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  5. 3 29. 0   0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 oncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 once tration of second IAQ camp ign (after IAP 
mitigati n me sures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold;  Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
8 . 87.59 3
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O  the contrary, in most of the ME of buildi gs 2 a d 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean conc trations 
o  i cre se , b ing so e statistic lly si nifica t (p < 0.05). R rd ng building 2 not all the
suggeste IAP mitiga io  a ures w re a pli d. Mor over, the intensification of cle ning actio s 
that was applied, but i  inappropri te p ucts (e.g., swe pi g), due o financial constraints from
he institutio  n acquiri more adequat  and fficient cleaning material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentratio s than in the fir t campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigati  measur s wer  applied in all ME. How ver, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a consider ble numb r of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentration  in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 1  studi ME, which i  commonly f und in Portuguese nurs ry and 
primary schools [20,23, 4]. 
Table 5. Average, median, x eedances to th legislation and the p value of the ifference between 
the hourly mean before and fter implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
E
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
C 1_A 543 2 2  22  4 9
C 1_B 4 4 08 0 40 50 0. 2 *
64 8 7  37 1 5 1
1 17 8 39  
9 9 966 91  83
F1 14 2 1573 3 32
JI2 A 35 8 2 614  65 
PRI 2_A 300 85 0 3 54 454   1 0
PRIM2_B 16 64 11 <0.001
PRIM2_C 08 44 4 1 0 93 990 077
C 3_A 1723 1719 5 3 16 291
C 3_B 1746 1649  176 38   .  
CR3_D1 3161 3 27 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2 75 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 oncentration of first IAQ ca paign; b CO2 con ntration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation me su es i pl mented); c Av rage;  Me ian; e % of exceedan es to th  Portuguese 
l islati ; * p < 0. 5 ( onsi ered s atistically significant) for he item in bold;—Exce anc s to he 
Portugues l gisl t on or WHO; —No ex e dan  t  th  Portug ese l gislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilati n together with overcr wding in classrooms see ed to e responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recom ends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants p r 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focuse  on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room f: (i) 0 children per r om under 1 year old, 14 children per roo  
b twe n 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25 
children per nursery room for p e-schoolers [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Although all the studied ME were in 
agreement with the P rt guese legis tion for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 r ference v lues occ rred, which nh nces the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need fo  a rev sion of the Portuguese legisl tion regarding this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a p sitiv  i flue c  from the in re se in ventilation. A decrease i  the mean 
CO2 conc rations in ll studi  ME, ex e t in CR3_D2 w s obs rved. Statistically significant 
decre es (p < 0.005) were obs rv d for CR1_B, JI1_  an  PRIM2_B. Consequent y only PRIM2_A 
ma ntained the umb r f xc edances. Thus,  l w-co t and simp e IAP mi igati n m asures 
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Table . Averag , m dian, xc danc s to th legislation and the p value of th differenc  between 
th  hourly mean b fore nd r impl m ntatio  f IAP mitigati n measur for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
A 3 2 2  8 8 157
1_B 4 8 63   0.0 9 *
6 58 33 2 47 38  0  1  
4 17 50 31 3 5 88  0 713
01 1 6 75 5 30 34 6 33 50 42
F1 2 42 5 5  2 21 1 38 1
JI A 4 14 2 1 109.2  102.75 67 1 0 <0.001
I A 2 00 3 0  36 38 36 233
I 2 B 42 19 5  2 .11 3.38   1
PRIM2_C 8 94 3 75 1  3 56 3  233
3 A 7 0 5 63 67  5 74 53 13 5   0 6
B 30. 7 32.25  50 22 67 2 50   4
CR _C 8.1  8.13   120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 2 .83 25.00 5    3.13 0.00 0    .  
CR3_D  .25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 10  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentrati  of firs  IAQ c mp ig ; b PM2.5 concentr tion of second Q campaign (after IAP 
it gatio  measures impl ent ); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Orga ization ( ); f % of exc d nces t the P rt gu se l gisl tion; * p < 0.05 (considered 
sta sti lly signifi ant) f  th  i m i  bold; —Exc dances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the ortuguese l g slation  WHO. 
Tabl  4. Average, medi n, xceedances to th legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and fter implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for PM10. 
ME
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
1 A 4 6 9 1 0 757
_B 71 95 7 40 0.0  *
1 120.44 10 .00 33 0  58 1   6
4 0 1 67 25 3 8 62 6 0 959
8 0 8 8 42 13 56
F1 4 4 51 25 33  9 3 9 1
JI2 A 64 2 140 57 122.75 67 1  1
I A 54 6 9 5 38 8
I B 3 6 1 25   3 .7  32.2    9 1
PRIM2_C 55 81 40 75 100 54 36 47 75   6 5
3 A 4 88 38 67  62 01 5 2 33  5   01
 7.3  42.50   8 79 8 75 4
CR3_C .13 3 .  0   136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50   26.00 1.5      .  
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 86 .25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 conce trati n of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances t  the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statisti ally significant) f  the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0.700
CR3_D2 85.32 76. 0 21
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and PM10 mean conc tr tions 
both increased, being some statistic lly significant (p < 0.05). Re rd ng uilding 2 t all he
suggested IAP mitigation m sures w re applied. oreover, the intensification of l ning actio s 
that was applied, but wi  inappropri te pr ducts (e.g., sweeping), due to fin n ial constraints from
the institution in acquirin  more adequate and fficie t cleaning material (e.g., vacuum cleaner), led 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggested IAP 
mitigation measures wer  applied in all ME. However, the increased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable umber of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table 5) were usually abov  the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is co monly found in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23, 4]. 
Table 5. Average, median, ex eedances to the legislation and the p value of the ifference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 2 2   2 54 220    .489 
CR1_B 3 4  4 08 1 0  1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 28 7 0  1  1 5 0  . 1
PRI 1_A 175 3 8 0 39  45  0  0.06  
I B 7 9 96   966 910   . 83 
RF1 1402 1573 0 1303 132  0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 22   802 6  0  0. 6  
PRI 2_A 300 85 100 315  454 100  1.000 
I B 27 1 2616 0  1264 01  0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 44 4 1 0  2793 990   .077 
A 23 71    503 162  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  13 8   .1  
1 31 1 3227 50  986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  228    .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 132  0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr tion of first IAQ ca paign; b CO2 conc ntration of second IAQ c p ign (after IAP 
mitig tion me sur s i plemente ); c Av rage; d Medi n; e % of exce dances o h  Portugue
legislation; * p < 0.05 ( si red statistically significan ) fo   item in bol ;  Exc anc  to e
Portugu s  legislat on or WHO; —No xce danc s  th  Port g se l gislation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with overcrowding in classrooms seemed to be responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is more focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 0 children per room under 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children per room between 2 and  years old [6 ]; (ii) 2 to 25 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students per room from primary school 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 per infant, between 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m2 [63]. Alth ugh all he studied ME were in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number f occupan s per classroo , xc edances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regardin  this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in ll studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the numb r of xceedances. Thus, the l w-cost and simple IAP mitigation measur s 
50
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On th  contrary, i most of the ME of bui di gs  and 3, PM2.5 an  PM10 m an onc rations 
b t  incr ased, b ing some tatist lly s g ificant (p < 0.05). Regard ng building 2 ot all the 
suggested IAP mitigation m sures w r  applied. o eover, the i nsification of l aning actions 
that was applied, but with inappropriat  p oducts (e.g., sweeping), due  fin ncial c n traints from 
the instit tion n acquirin  more adequate and efficie t cl aning material (e.g., vacuu  cleaner), l
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of the suggeste  IAP 
mitigation m asures wer applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the
second camp ign (du  to a consid able umber of absences in the fir t campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations  CO2 concentrat ons in the first campaign (Table ) were usually above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 1  stud ed E, which is co monly fo d in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20, 3,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and the p valu of th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore and af er implementation of I P mitigati n m asure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
E 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
C 1_A 2543 22  54 2   .489 
CR1_B 374  4 08 1 0 40 350 0. 02 *
JI1_A 2764 8 7  1 37 1 5   0. 1
I 1 A 175 98   39  45    0.06  
I 1 B 17 9 1 96   9 6 91    . 83 
F1 1402 1 73 0 1303 321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 22   802 6 4  . 65 
PRI 2_A 300 85 100 3154 454 1 0  1.0  
PRIM2_B 7 1 616  1 64 01    < .001
PRIM2_C 4008 44 4 1 0  2793 2990   .077 
CR _A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3 89 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 062 2175 0  2259 228  0  0.400 
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100
a CO2 c nce tration of first IAQ c mpaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of nd IAQ camp i (aft r IAP 
mitig tion me sures i ple ent ); c Av rage; d Median; e % of xcee anc  he Portugues
l gislation; * p < .05 (c sid red statisti lly sign f an ) fo  item n b ld; — xcee a c s to he 
Por gu s l gislation or WHO; —No exc d nc s to th  Portuguese l gislation r WHO. 
Inadequate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrowding in classrooms seemed to responsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommends that occupational density in schools should not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all studied ME except f  CR1_A. Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss restr ctive, since it is m re focused on economic a d educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room of: (i) 0 children p r room un er 1 year old, 14 children per room 
between 1 an  2 years old, and 18 children per roo  between 2 an  years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; an (iii)  students per room fro  primary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimu area o  2 m2 per infant, betwe n 1 and  years old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besides 16 occupants is reduced to 1 m  [63]. Alth ugh all the studied ME were in 
agreement with th  Portuguese legislation fo the numb r f oc upants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 referen e values occurred, which nhances the negative i flu nce of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a r vision of the Portuguese legislation regardin  this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR _D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Conseque tly only PRI 2_A 
mai tai ed the umb r of xce danc s. Thus, the l w-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
49.31 48.76 0
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Table 3. Av rage, me ian, exce a ces to h  l gislation and th  p value of th  ifferenc  between 
the hourly mean b fore an aft r impl m n atio  of IAP mitigation meas  for the occupation 
period for P 2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c   
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 33.  31.2    28. 8 28.75     .157 
_B 4  4 .63 33 5   34.  33.0  67  0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.9  58.63 3 1 0 5 .23 7.38 67  50  0.136
PRIM _A 34.07 3 .17 50   31.03 5.88 0  0  0.713 
PRIM1_B 3 .01 31. 6 75 0  35.3 .56 33  50  0.442 
RF  8 2  4 .50 10   5   21.2  21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A . 4 32. 3   109.2  102.75 67  1  <0.0 1
PRI 2_A 3 .00 3. 0 100   36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.4  19.75    24.1 3.38 0  0  0.310 
PRIM _C 28.94 3.75 10    3 .56 0.0  0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 7.0  35.63 67 50  5 .74 5 .13 33  50  0.006
CR3_B . 7 32.25    22.67 22.5  0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28. 3 0 0 120.8  120.83 100  100  0.333 
CR3_D1 .83 .  0 0  23.13 20.0  0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 8. 5 4. 5 0 0  29.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF3 853.  894.50 100  100  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ c paign; b PM2.5 concentrati  of second IAQ campaign ( fter IAP 
mitigatio  measur s imple ent d); c Averag ; d Median; e % of exce dances to th  W rld Heal h 
Organiz tion (WHO); f % f exc n es to th  Port guese legis ation; * p < 0.05 (consi er d 
stat stica ly signifi ant) for th  it m in bold; —Exceedances t  the Port guese legislati n or WHO; 
—No exc edances to th  Portugues l gislation or WHO. 
Tab  4. Averag m i n, ex e danc s to th legislati n and the p value f th  differenc  betw n 
the hourly an before and ft  impl mentat n of IAP miti tion e sur fo  th  oc up tio  
p r od for M10.
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M  d 
xceedances (%) 
Av  c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39.2    41.72 .      .757 
1_B 71.95 70.2  33 5 .4  47.63 0  0  0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.  33  1 0  63.58 61.63 33  0  0.0 6
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25 53.81 62.63 0  0  0.959 
PRIM1_B 38.03 38.85 0  0 40.42 38.  0  0  0. 63 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 59. 5 140.57 12 .7  67  1 0  . 11
PRI 2_A 53.67 54.75 0  6 .99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 3 .2 0   .76 32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100   54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  62. 1 58.25 33  50  0. 10
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.1  0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0   35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 oncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
0
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Table . Av rag , m dian, exc da ces t  th  legislation and the p valu  of th difference between 
th  hourly mean b fore nd af er implem n ation of IAP mitigati n m asu for the occupation 
p riod for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR A 3 31 2  8 8 8 75 57
_B 4 8 4 63  50  91 3  0. 9 *
JI _A 68 94 58 33 2 47 3 67 0  13  
I 1 A 4 4 17 50  31 03 5 8  7 3
I B 3 01 31 06 75  0  5.30 4.56 33 50 0 442
RF  8 2 42 5 10   5   21 2 1 38  1
JI A 4 14 13 109.21 102.75 67 1 0  <0.001
PRI _A . 33.00  36 38 36 2
I B .42 19.     4. 1 3.38     .31  
PRIM _C 2 .94 23.7  1   3 .56 30.00 0    .233 
C 3_A 7.05 5.63 67  5 .74 53.13 33  50  .0 6
3 B .67 32.25  5   22.67 22.50 0  0  0.400 
CR _C .1  8.13   120.8  120.83 1 0  100  0.333 
1 9.83 2 .00 5   3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D  18.25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.4  894.50 10   00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ c mpaig ; b PM2.5 c ncentr ti  of second Q campaign (after IAP 
itigatio  measur s imple ent ); c Averag ; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Orga ization ( ); f % of exc d nces to the Port guese l gislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
stat stica ly signif t) f  th  it m in b ld; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to th  Portugues l gislation or WHO. 
Tabl 4. Averag m d an, xc dan es t  the legislati n a d the p valu  of th  differenc  between 
the h urly ean b fore a d f r impl menta i n of IAP mitigati n m su e f th occupation 
perio for PM10.
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M  d
Exc edances (%) 
Avg c Me  d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f 
CR1 A 6 9 41 2 0 757
1_B 71 95 7  40 63 0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 10 .00 33 0  58 1 3   06
I 1 A 54 80 5 67 25 53 81 6 6 59
I B 38 0 8 8  0  40.42 38.13 0 0 0 56
RF1 4 4 51 25 33  9 33 9 75   1
JI2 A 64 8 9 2 140 57 122.75 67  1   011
PRI 2_A . 7 54.7   6 99 59 38 48
I B 3.6  31.2   .7  32.2      .931 
PRIM2_C 5.81 40. 1 0 4.36 47.75     .6 5 
C 3_A 43.88 .38 67 62.01 5 .2  33  50  .01
 37.3  42.50  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0 0 136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
1 7.08 29.13 50  26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  10   23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 c ncentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 c ncentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measur s implement d); c Average; d Median; e % of exce dances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically signif cant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
1 0
RF3 133.64 144.41 100
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildings 2 and 3, PM2.5 and P 10 mean onc nt ions 
both in reased, bei g some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regar ing uilding 2 ot all th  
suggested IAP mitigation measur s were applied. reover, the i nsification f l a ing ac io s 
that was applied, but with inappropriat  produ ts ( .g., swe ping), du  t inan ial c nstraints fro  
the institution in acquirin  m re adequate and fficie t cleaning material ( .g , v cuu  cl an r), l d 
to higher PM concentrations than in the first campaign. In building 3 most of th  suggeste  IAP 
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. However, the increased nu ber of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a considerable number of absences in the first camp ign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first ca paign (Table 5) w re usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly found in Portuguese ursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value f the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of I P mitigation measure for th  occupation
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
vg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 25   2354 2201   .48  
CR1_B 3 45 4008 1 0 840 1350  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 1 0  11 7 11 5   . 01
PRI 1_A 2175 23 8 0 1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM _B 7 9 496  966 910   .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 2249   1802 16    0. 65 
PRI 2_A 3300 3285 1 0 315  3454 1   1.000 
I B 2761 2616 0  1264 101  0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 2  71   503 162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  1338   .1  
31 1 3227 50  986 30 9 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  228    .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1 49 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 conce tr tion of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 conce tration of second I Q c mp ig (after IAP 
mitig tion measur s im lem nt ); c Av rag ; d Median; e % of exce danc s to h  Portugues  
legislation; * p < 0.05 (c sid red statistically sig ificant) fo   item in bold; —Exce danc s to th
Portugu se legislation or WHO; —No xceedanc s to th  Portugu se l gi lation or WHO. 
Inadequate ventilation together with o ercrow i g in classrooms se med to be re po sible f r 
those results. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] recomm nd  tha  occupational d nsity n schools sho ld not 
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which w s xceeded i  all stud ed ME ex e t for CR1_A. Por ugu se 
legislation is less r stric ive, since it is more focused n c nomic and duca ional criteria, defi ing 
the number of students per room of: (i) 0 children p r r om nder 1 year ld, 14 childr n p r room 
betwe n 1 and 2 y ar  ld, and 18 children p r room b twee 2 and  years ld [6 ]; ( i) 2 to 25 
children per nursery room f r pr -schoolers [64]; and (iii) 26 students p  room from pr ary s hool 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 2 per i fa , betwee  1 and  y ars old, and the mi mum 
area for each child besides 16 occupants is reduc d to 1 2 [63]. Alth ugh all he studied ME wer in 
agreement with the Portugu e l gislation for the number f ccup s per clas roo , x edanc  
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the n g tive i flu ce of i adequate v n ilat on 
and the need for a revisio  of the Portuguese legislation regar i  this issue. In th  second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observ d for CR1_B, J 1_A and PRIM2 B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedanc s. Thus, th  low-cost nd simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
100
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On the contrary, in most of the ME of buildi gs  and 3, PM2.5 a d P 10 mean concentrations 
both increased, be ng some tatist lly significan  (p < 0.05). Regar i g u ldi g 2 ot all the 
suggested IAP mitigation m a ures w re applied. oreover, the i t ification f l aning ac ions 
that was appli d, but with inappropriat  produ ts ( .g., swe p g), du  t fi ial c nstraints fr  
the instit tio in acquirin  more dequate and efficie t cl aning at rial .g., v c m cleaner), l d 
to higher PM oncentrations than in the first camp ign. In building 3 most of th  suggest d IAP 
mitigation m asures were applied in all ME. However, the incr ased number of occupants in the 
second camp ign (du  to a consid able number of absences in the first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrat ons in the first ca paign (Tabl 5) were usually above the 
r ference lev l in 5 of the 15 stud ed E, which is comm nly fo nd in Po tuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20, 3,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exce dances t  the legislation and he p valu  f th  difference between 
the hourly mean b fore d af er implementation of I P mitigati n m asure for th occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
vg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
A 25 3 22 0 2354 22 1 0  0.489 
CR1_B 3 45 4008 100 840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  11 7 1 5 0  . 01
PRI _A 2175 23 8 0 1394 1452 0  0.065 
PRIM _B 7 9 496   966 91    .083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_  2635 2249   1802 16  0  0. 65 
I A 3300 3285 100  315  3454 100  1.000 
I B 2761 2616 0  1264 101  0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077 
A 23 71   503 162  .291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  117  1338   .1  
31 1 3227 50  986 30 9   .7  
CR3_D2 06  75  2 5  228    .4  
RF3 2212 2162 0  1249 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 c nce tr tion of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c nc ntration of se nd IAQ camp i (after IAP 
mitig tion measur s implement d); c Av rage; d Median; e % of xce an es to h  Portugues  
l gislation; * p < .05 (c sid red statisti ally sig ifi ant) fo  th item in bol ; —Exce danc s to the
Por gu se legislation or ; —No exceed nces to th  Portuguese l gislation r WHO. 
I adequate ven ilation togethe  ith overcrowdi g in cla srooms e m b responsible for 
thos  results. In fact, SHRAE [51] recommend  th t occup ti nal densi y i  schools should ot
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which w s exceed  in all stud ed ME ex t f  CR1_ . Portuguese 
legi lation is l ss r str ctive, since it is m re focused n ec nomic a d ducational crite ia, defining 
the numb r f students per room of: (i) 0 hildren p r room n er 1 y a  ld, 14 children per room 
between 1 an  2 y ars old, 18 chil en p  room betw n 2 an  years old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5 
children p r nur ery room for p - choolers [64]; a (iii)  students p r om fro  pri ary school 
[64]. It lso defines  minimum area o  2 m2 per inf t, tw  1 and  y ars old, and the minimum 
area for ach child besi es 16 o cupa ts is reduc d to 1 m  [63]. Alth ugh al  the stu ied ME wer in 
agreement with th  Portugu e leg slation fo the umb r f c upants per las room, xc edanc s 
of CO2 referen e values ccurr d, which nhances the n g tive i flu ce of i adequat  ve tilation 
and the need for a r visio  of the Portuguese legislatio  r gar i  this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influ nce from the incre se in ventilation. A d crease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations in all studi d ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statist lly significant 
decreases (p < 0. 05) were observed for CR _B, JI1_A a d PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ai ai ed the nu ber of exceedanc s. Thus, the low-cost n simple IAP mitiga ion measur s 
74.51 77.0 25
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On the trary, in most f th  ME of buildi gs 2 a d 3, PM2.5 nd P 10 mean onc ntrations
bo incre sed, bei g some statis ic lly i ificant (p < 0.05). Regardi g building 2 not all th
sugg s ed IAP mit ga io m ur s w re appli d. Moreover, th  inte sification of cle ning actio s 
th t was appli d, bu  wi  nap ropri te pr ucts ( .g., s pi g), due t financial c nstraints from
he institutio n acquir g more adequat  nd fficie t cleaning mat rial ( .g., vacuum clean r), l d 
to igher P  concentratio s than in the fir t campaign. In building 3 most of the sugg st d IAP 
mit gati n measur s re applied in all ME. Ho ever, the i creased number of occupants in the 
second campaign (due to a con ider ble number of abs nces in he first campaign) led to that increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentration  in the first campaign (Table 5) were usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly fou  in Portuguese nursery and 
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Averag , media , x eedances to th legislatio  and the p value f the ifference between 
the hourly mean bef re and f r implementation f IAP mitigation measure for the occupation
period for CO2. 
E 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value 
Avg c ed d
Exceedances (%) 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
PL e PL e 
C 1_A 2543 2 2    54 2    .489 
1_B 374  08 00 1 40 135  0  0.002 *
JI _A 2 64 2847 0  1137 11 5 0  0. 01
PRI 1_A 175 3 8 0 39 452 0  0.065 
I 1 B 17 9 1  0 966 91  0  0. 83 
1 1402 1573 0 13 3 1321 0  0.700 
JI2_A 2635 22    8 2 614   . 65 
PRI 2_A 300 285 1 0 3154 454 1   1.0  
PRIM2_B 27 1 616   1264 1011 0  <0.001
PRIM2_C 4008 44 4 1 0 2 93 2990   .077 
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0 176 1338 0  0.100 
CR3_D 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  0.700 
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0.400 
RF3 2212 62 0  49 1321 0  0.100 
a CO2 once r t o  of first IAQ campaign; b CO2 c e tra ion f second I Q campaign (after IAP 
mitiga i n s r  impl m nt d); c Av rag ; d Median; e % o  xce dances to th  Portuguese 
le isl i ; * p < 0.05 ( nsi er d statisti ally significant) for he it m i  bol ; —Exce dances to he 
Portugues  l islat on r WHO; —No exce danc s t  the Portug ese legislation or WHO. 
Inadequate v tilati  together with o cr w i g in cl ssrooms seemed o  responsible f r
those r sults. I  fact, ASHRAE [51] rec mm nds that ccupational density i  schools should not
exc ed 25 occupants p r 100 m2, whic  was xceeded in all stu ied E except for CR1_A. Portuguese
legisla ion is less r stri ive, since it is or fo use  n c no ic a d educational criteria, defi ing
the number stu ents per room of: (i) 0 children per r om u de 1 year ld, 14 hildr per room
b tw  1 and 2 y a d, an  18 children  ro m b twee  and 3 years old [6 ]; (ii) 20 to 25
child en per nurs ry room for p -sch ole s [64]; nd (iii) 26 students per room from primary school
[64]. It also defin s a minimum are of 2 m2 per infa t, betwee  1 and  y ars old, and the i mu
area or each hil  b sides 16 ccupan s is reduce  to 1 2 [6 ]. Alth ugh all the studied ME wer  i  
agre m nt with th  P rt gu l gis tion f r the umb r of occ pant per cla sroom, xceedanc  
of CO2 r fer nc  v lues cc rred, w ich nh nces th  n gative influ ce f i adequate ventilation 
and the need fo a rev sio  of t  rtug e l gisl ion re ar i g this issue. In the second campaign, 
it was possible to notice a positive influenc  from the increase in ventilation. A decrease in the mean 
CO2 concentrations i  ll studi  ME, x pt in CR3_D2 was observed. Statistically significant 
dec ea es (p < 0.005) we e bserv d for CR1_B, JI1_ and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
ma ntai d he numb r f exc edances. Thus, the low-cost and imp e IAP mitigation measures 
0
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Table . Averag , m dian, exc edanc s to the legislation and the p value of th differenc  between 
th  hourly mean b fore nd aft r implementatio  of IAP mi igati n mea ur for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p Value 
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR A 33.2  31.2     28. 8 28.75     .157 
_B 4 .58 43.63  50  34.9  33.00   0  0.029 *
JI1_A 68.9  58.63 33  0 50.2  47.38 67  50  0.136 
PRI 1_A 4. 7 4.17 50  3 .03 35.88   0  .713 
PRIM1_B 30. 1 31.06 75 0  35.30 34.56 33  5   0.442 
RF1 8.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI _A 4.14 2.13   109.2  102.75 67  1 0  <0.001
PRI _A 32.0  33. 0 1  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
I 2 B .42 19. 5    2 .11 23.38   0  0.310 
PRIM2_C 28.94 23.75 1  0  3 .56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR _A 7.05 5.63 67   54.74 53.13 33  5   .0 6
3 B 30. 7 32.25   50  22.67 22.50 0    .400 
CR _C 28.1  8.13    120.83 120.83 1 0  1 0  .333 
1 2 .83 25.00 5    3.13 20.00 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D  8.25 14.25    2 .21 5.2  33    .4  
RF3 853.42 894.50 100  00  19.92 20.75 50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 concentration of first IAQ c mpaign; b PM2.5 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
itigation measures i plemented); c Average; d M dian; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Orga ization ( ); f % of exc dance  t the Port guese legisl ti ; * p < 0.05 (conside ed 
tatistically significa t) f  t  it  i  bold; —Ex edances to t e Po tugu se legi lati n or WHO; 
—N  exceedance to th  r ug s  l gislat on or WHO. 
Tab  4. A rage, d , x a es t h legisl tion and the p value f the difference between 
the h urly mean b for and ft r implem ntati n of IAP mitigatio  measu e for the occ pation 
perio for PM10. 
ME 
( M10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M  d 
Exc d nces (%) 
Avg c Me  d
Exc edances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO  PL f 
CR A 43.06 39.2    41.72 0.      .757 
_B 71.95 70.25  0  50.40 47.6  0    0.013 *
JI1_A 120.44 103.00 33  100  6 58 1. 3 33  0  0.006
PRI 1_A 4.80 51.67 25  53 81 62.6      .959 
PRIM _B 38.03 38.8 0  0  40.42 38.13 0  0  0.563 
RF1 47.04 51.25 33  0 29.33 29.75 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 64.18 9.25   140.57 122.75 67  1 0  .011
PRI 2_A 5 . 7 54.75 0 0  60.99 59.38 0  0  0.480 
I B 33.6  31.25 0  0  33.7  32.2  0  0  0.931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100 0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 .38 67    62.01 5 .2  33  5   .01
 37.3  42.50     28.79 28.75   0  .400 
CR3_C 6.13 36.  0  136.69 136.69 1 0  5   .333 
1 37.08 29.13 50 0 26.00 21.50 0  0  0. 00 
CR3_D2 3.17 16.75     35.63 9.0      .4  
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
1 0
a H2O concentration f fi campaign; b CH O oncentration of se o d IAQ campaig (after IAP mitigation
measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health Or anization (WHO); f %
of exc dances to the Portugues legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered s a istic lly significant) for t e item in bold;
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On the contrary, in most of t  ME of buil ings 2 and 3, PM2.5 d PM10 me n c ncentrations 
both increased, being some statistically significant (p < 0.05). Regarding building 2 not al  the
suggested IAP mitigation measures were ap lied. Moreover, th  int nsification of clea i g a tio s 
that was applied, but with inappropriate produc s (e.g., sweeping), du  to fi ci l c strai ts fr m 
the institution in acquiring more adequ t and effici nt cle in material (e.g., va uum clea er), l d
to higher PM concentrations than in first campaign. In building 3 mos  of the suggested IAP
mitigation measures were applied in all ME. Howev r, the increased umb  f ccupants in th  
second campaign (due to a considerable number of bsences in the first c mp ign) led to th t increase 
in PM2.5 concentrations. CO2 concentrations in the first campaign (Table 5) wer  usually above the 
reference level in 5 of the 15 studied ME, which is commonly fou d in Portuguese nursery an  
primary schools [20,23,24]. 
Table 5. Average, median, exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the difference between 
the hourly mean before and after implementation of IAP mitigation measure for the occupation 
period for CO2. 
ME 
(CO2)in a (CO2)post b 
p Value
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
vg c Med d 
Exceed nces (%) 
PL e PL e 
CR1_A 2543 2522 0  2354 2201 0  0.489
CR1_B 3745 4008 100  1840 1350 0  0.002 *
JI1_A 2764 2847 100  1137 1155 0  0.001
PRIM1_A 2175 2398 0  1394 1452 0  0.065
PRIM1_B 1709 1496 0  966 910 0  0.083 
RF1 1402 1573 0  1303 1321 0  0.7
JI2_A 2635 2249 0  1802 1614 0  0.165 
PRIM2_A 3300 3285 100  3 54 3454 100  .000 
PRIM2_B 2761 2616 0  1 64 101  0  <0.0 1
PRIM2_C 4008 4464 100  2793 2990 0  0.077
CR3_A 1723 1719 0  1503 1162 0  0.291
CR3_B 1746 1649 0  1176 1338 0  0. 00 
CR3_D1 3161 3227 50  2986 3089 0  .70  
CR3_D2 2062 2175 0  2259 2282 0  0. 00 
RF3 2212 2162 0  12 9 1321 0  .10  
a CO2 concentration of first IAQ campa g ; b CO  co c n ration of se d IAQ ca pa g  (a r IAP
mitigation measures implemen ed); c Av ag ; d Median; e % f exc edances to Po t gue e 
legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered statistically signific nt) f  the item i  bold; —Excee an s o the 
Portuguese legislation or WHO; —No xceedanc s to th  P rt gu  l gislation or WHO.
Inadequate ventilation together ith overcrowding in classrooms se ed to be res onsible for 
those results. In fact, ASHRAE [51] recommend  that cc pation l density in chools ho l  ot
exceed 25 occupants per 100 m2, which was exceeded in all st died ME except for CR1_A. Portuguese 
legislation is less restrictive, since it is ore focused on economic and educational criteria, defining 
the number of students per room : (i) 10 childr n per r m un er 1 year old, 14 childr  per r om 
between 1 and 2 years old, and 18 children p r ro m betwee  2 and 3 y a s old [63]; (ii) 20 to 5 
children per nursery room for pre-schoolers [64]; d (iii) 6 stud ts per r om from prim ry sch l 
[64]. It also defines a minimum area of 2 m2 e inf n , b twee  1 a d 2 y rs ld, and t e ni u
area for each child besides 16 occup nts is reduced t  1 m2 [63]. Although all th  studied E w re in 
agreement with the Portuguese legislation for the number of occupants per classroom, exceedances 
of CO2 reference values occurred, which enhances the negative influence of inadequate ventilation 
and the need for a revision of the Portuguese legislation regarding this issue. In the second camp ign,
it was possible to notice a positive influence from the increase in v ilatio . A decrease in the ean
CO2 concentrations in all studied ME, except in CR3_D2 was observed. Statis ically si nificant 
decreases (p < 0.005) were observed for CR1_B, JI1_A and PRIM2_B. Consequently only PRIM2_A 
maintained the number of exceedances. Thus, the low-cost and simple IAP mitigation measures 
Ex edance to the Portu ues legislation or WHO;
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Table 3. Average, m dia , exceedances to the legislation and the p value of the diff rence betw n 
the hourly ean b for and f er implement tion of IAP mitiga ion m asur  for the occupation 
period for PM2.5. 
ME 
(PM2.5)in a (PM2.5)post b
p V lu  
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exce dances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
1 A 3 2 31 2     2 5 8.75   .
CR1_B 44 58 43.63 3   0  9 33.0 67    0.0 9 *
JI1_A 68 94 58.63 33  100  50 23 47.38 67  5   . 36 
PRIM1_A 34.07 34.17 50  0  3 .03 3 .88  0  .71
PRIM1_B 30.01 31.06 75  0  35.30 34.56 33  50  0.442 
RF1 38.29 42.50 100  50  21.21 21.38 0  0  0.100 
JI2_A 34.14 32.13 0    109.21 102.75 67  100  <0.001
PRIM2_A 32.00 33.00 100  0  36.38 36.75 50  0  0.233 
PRIM2_B 20.42 19.75 0  0  24.11 23.38 0  0  0.310 
PRI 2_C 28.94 23.75 100  0  34.56 30.00 0  0  0.233 
CR3_A 37. 5 35.63 6   50  54.74 53.13 33  5   0.006
CR3_B 30.67 32.25 0  50  22.67 22.50   0  0.400 
CR3_C 28.13 28.13 0  0  12 . 3 120.83 10   10   0.333 
CR3_D1 29.83 25.00 50    3.13 20.0 0  0  0.400 
CR3_D2 18.25 14.25 0  0  9.21 25.25 33  0  0.400 
RF  853.4 894.50 100  100  19.92 20.7  50  0  0.100 
a PM2.5 conc ntration of fi st IAQ c mpaign; b PM2.5 co ce ati n of s c nd IAQ campa g (af e IAP
m igation measur  impl ment d); c ver ; d Medi ; e % f xc a c s t  th Wor He th
Organiz ti n WHO); f % of ex e a c s to th  P rtuguese gisl tion; * p < .05 (c sidere  
statistically ig ficant) f th  it m in bold; —Exce dance  o th  Por gu s  l gislatio  or WHO;
—N exce da ces to the Por ugue  l g l tion r WHO.
Table 4. Average, i n, exc ed nces to the legislat on and the p value o  th  diff rence betwe n 
the ho rly me n before d aft i pl e t ti f IAP tigation e sure f r the oc upatio
period for PM10. 
ME 
(PM10)in a (PM10)post b 
p Value 
Avg c M d d 
Exceedances (%)
Avg c Med d 
Exceedances (%) 
WHO e PL f WHO e PL f 
CR1_A 43.06 39. 5 0  0  1.72 40.75 0  0  0.757 
CR1_B 71.95 70.25 33  0  50 40 47.63 0  0  .013 *
JI1_A 20.44 103.00 33  100  58 61.63 33  0  0.006
PRIM1_A 54.80 51.67 25   62.63  0  .959 
PRIM1_B 38 03 38.85 0  0  0 42 38.13   0  .56
RF1 47.04 51 3    29 29.75 0  0  .100 
JI2_A 64 1 5 .25   0  4 .57 22.75 67  100  .0 1
PRIM2_A 5 .6  54.75 0    60.99 59 38   .480 
PRIM2_B 33.61 31.     33.76 32.    0  .931 
PRIM2_C 55.81 40.75 100  0  54.36 47.75 0  0  0.605 
CR3_A 43.88 42.38 67  0  62.01 58.25 33  50  0.010
CR3_B 37.33 42.50 0  0  28.79 28.75 0  0  0.400 
CR3_C 36.13 36.13 0  0  136.69 136.69 100  50  0.333 
CR3_D1 37.08 29.13 50  0  26.00 21.50 0  0  0 400 
CR3_D2 23.17 16.75 0  0  35.63 29.00 0  0  0.400 
RF3 860.25 903.25 100  100  23.50 25.50 0  0  0.100 
a PM10 concentration of first IAQ campaign; b PM10 concentration of second IAQ campaign (after IAP 
mitigation measures implemented); c Average; d Median; e % of exceedances to the World Health 
Organization (WHO); f % of exceedances to the Portuguese legislation; * p < 0.05 (considered 
statistically significant) for the item in bold; —Exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO; 
—No exceedances to the Portuguese legislation or WHO. 
—No ex d nces to the Portu u s le i lation r HO.
In fact, nine of the 5 studied E excee ed at l ast one of those references. In building 1,
exceedances were found in the classroom for infa ts (CR1_A a d CR1_B), although in buildi g 3 all
he s die ME exce d d WHO referenc valu for CH2O. A the CH2O conc ntrat o s fo d wer
m inly du to th leaning ctiviti s ( ted in S ct n 3.1.4), IAP mitig tion me su s gested
also focused th s activities Tabl 2). After he i pleme ation f IAP itigation e su s, in r ases
in CH2O concent ations were found in all the ME f buil ing , while in buildings 1 and 3 her
was a dec eas al ost ll th ME. Althou h i 3 ME CH2O c ce t at s ecrea d to level
below th fere ce v l (C 1_B, R3_B an R3_D2), all f he i r m c up d by i f ts,
CH2O o c at on i cr ased to l v ls v r the r f e c alu s th r 2 E (RF1 d PRIM2_C).
Thus, IAP mitigatio measures applie w ot oug to btain a signifi t r duc i the CH2O
conce tr tio s ini ally found to cc ptable l v l for occupants’ health prot ct .
In a glob l persp ctive, Type I an II IAP mi gat n m asu es wer possible t a ply within
all the stu ied ME. lthough these types f IAP mi gati n measure were the less xpensive and
the imp est to ap ly, th y were enoug to reduce IAP i all the s udied ME, esp cially c ncer
CO2 concentrati n . For PM2.5 and PM10 those measures presente also good results, although other
IAP mitigation easures hould be applie to further reduce the c ncentrations. For CH2O, results
were poor, so ther ty es of IAP mitigati n m asures ( re expensive and ore mpl x) nee to
be applie .
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4. Conclusions
This study allowed to evaluate the low-cost IAP mitigation measures implemented in nursery and
primary schools. A first IAQ campaign in different ME (classrooms, lunch rooms and sleeping rooms)
allowed to identify that the major IAP problems were associated to high levels of CO2, PM (especially
finer fractions), and CH2O. Concentrations of those pollutants were above the reference values of
both Portuguese legislation and WHO. Other pollutants, namely CO, NO2, O3, TVOC and Rn did
not present concerning situations in the studied ME. The high number of children (occupation) and
their usual activities, inadequate ventilation habits, cleaning activities, use of products and materials
emitting CH2O, as well as some intrinsic characteristics of the building were the main sources for
those problems.
Several measures were implemented aiming to mitigate those major IAP problems. Due to
financial limitations, it was only possible to implement, simultaneously, Types I and II IAP mitigation
measures (raising awareness and behavioural changes) in all the studied ME. Although these were the
less expensive and the simplest to apply, they resulted in the reduction of IAP in all the studied ME,
without affecting negatively the pollutants concentration that did not present concerning situations
in the first campaign. Effective reductions were achieved in CO2 concentrations, while in PM2.5 and
PM10 other IAP mitigation measures should be implemented in some ME to achieve a more effective
reduction in concentrations, especially in finer fractions. The low-cost IAP mitigation measures
implemented did not decrease CH2O concentrations to below the reference values for health protection,
thus more expensive and complex measures need to be implemented.
Due to the usual IAP problems in nursery and primary schools, intervention studies are needed.
Thus, the evaluation methodology developed in the present study emerges as a useful tool for these
kind of studies. For the future, the application of more expensive and complex IAP mitigation measures
should be evaluated. In other hand, to validate this methodological approach, more tests should be
performed, and the type of measure should be studied one by one to understand the effect of each one
in IAQ. It would be also important to follow up the implementation of these measures by evaluating
their impact longitudinally. To reproduce this type of study in other contexts it is recommended that
the IAQ characterization period should not be too large and the conditions should be the same.
Besides, a more extensive and comprehensive study is recommended in order to provide a strong
and quantifiable comparison between all the low-cost mitigation measures to improve air quality
and for their real, economic and practical implementation, as well as their effects on the energy
sustainability, thermal comfort (e.g., PMV and PPD), health and security of the occupants (children
and school staff).
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/14/6/585/s1,
Figure S1: Temperature mean daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign; (b) Building 1—second campaign
(after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign; (d) Building 2—second campaign
(after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign, (f) Building 3—second campaign
(after IAP mitigation measures implemented), Figure S2: Relative Humidity mean daily profile for: (a) Building
1—first campaign; (b) Building 1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (c) Building
2—first campaign; (d) Building 2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (e) Building
3—first campaign, (f) Building 3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented), Figure S3: PM1
mean daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign; (b) Building 1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation
measures implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign; (d) Building 2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation
measures implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign, (f) Building 3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation
measures implemented), Figure S4: PM2.5 mean daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign; (b) Building
1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign, (d) Building
2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign, (f) Building
3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented), Figure S5: PM10 mean daily profile for: (a)
Building 1—first campaign; (b) Building 1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (c)
Building 2—first campaign, (d) Building 2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented);
(e) Building 3—first campaign, (f) Building 3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented),
Figure S6: TSP mean daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign; (b) Building 1—second campaign (after
IAP mitigation measures implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign, (d) Building 2—second campaign (after
IAP mitigation measures implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign, (f) Building 3—second campaign (after
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IAP mitigation measures implemented), Figure S7: CO2 mean daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign;
(b) Building 1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign;
(d) Building 2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign,
(f) Building 3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented), Figure S8: Formaldehyde mean
daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign; (b) Building 1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures
implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign; (d) Building 2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures
implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign, (f) Building 3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures
implemented), Figure S9: Total organic volatile compounds mean daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign;
(b) Building 1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign;
(d) Building 2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign,
(f) Building 3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented), Figure S10: Carbone monoxide
mean daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign; (b) Building 1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation
measures implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign; (d) Building 2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation
measures implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign, (f) Building 3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation
measures implemented), Figure S11: Nitrogen dioxide mean daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign;
(b) Building 1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign;
(d) Building 2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign,
(f) Building 3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented), Figure S12: Ozone mean daily
profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign; (b) Building 1—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures
implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign; (d) Building 2—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures
implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign, (f) Building 3—second campaign (after IAP mitigation measures
implemented), Figure S13: Radon mean daily profile for: (a) Building 1—first campaign; (b) Building 1—second
campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (c) Building 2—first campaign; (d) Building 2—second
campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented); (e) Building 3—first campaign, (f) Building 3—second
campaign (after IAP mitigation measures implemented), Table S1: Type of the suggested IAP mitigation measures
and respective specification.
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